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BY MARGARET REID

1 BY PETER CARTWRKaHT 1

’ BRITAIN HAS told its Common British officials calculate that

I
THE GOVERNMENT has refused

j

Market partners that it will not if Mr. Silkin's tarzet ot' 1S-20 per

]
a request for flra. of further accept price increases for U.K. cent, were met. U-K. shop prices

! financial support for the Meriden farm products of more than 'would rise by an average • f

#. GILTS rose again in Hvely

.
trading, in anticipation of a cut

A British family, hold by rebels jn Minimmu landing Hate to-
rn -Etfaop fe. siuce-Jast May. has ^ ‘ Cains ranged to J in
been released alive and well in

5tidan, the Foreign '.Office

announced in London.
The family, Mr. Lindsay Tyler,

a vet, his "wife Stephanie and
their children Robert, 8,' and
Sarah, 5, were held in the north
of the country by Tigrean
rebels who at one point
demanded a ransom of 51m; for
their safe return.

Britain yesterday thanked the
Sudan Government for. its ' help
and co-operation in securing the
release of the Tylers and. in
particular, the efforts- of Presi-
dent Numeiry.
The Tylers; who lived in the .

open for -many months and in
fear of attacks by the: Ethiopian
Air Force, said that at one .time
they thought the guerillas were
going tq shoot them. . __
Mr. Tyler acknowledged that .

m*™niHB 'a,ld longs and the FT
the hostilities in Eritrea made it Government Securities - Index
impossible for him to resume .rose 0.21 to 60.86. Interest rate
the vaccination programme in decline likely. Back Page.
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which he bad been involved, but •

said he wanted to continue Work- • EQUITIES moved
.
ahead

ing in the developing world.- •. sharply on good buying, but

^ later showed some nervousness.monara opens . ft 30-share index, up; 9-9 at

talks with Machel n0fln' dosed at 367.8, ahead 5.1

As Mr. Ivor Richard, Rhodesia
®e da5 ‘

conference chairman, opened * 'STERLING weakened,: losing
talks m Maputo yesterday with cowrit* to close atSl 705S. Its
President Samora MacheL the
Mozambique leader pledged his t^e - weighted d^jreaation

co-operation in search ^if- “the'widened to .44 (43.9) percent.,

right solution." fa Salisbury dollar’s narrowed to US -(2.90

military headquarters said that per cent. 1

Frelimo made an unprovoked
attack on Rhodesian forces on GOLD fell 75 cents to
Wednesday. Back Page; . ... : SI32.625. . ..

Weather takes its • wall stieet was bp «.8i

toll on the roads « tout near the close.

Two mejMme
j
a . poHeeiii%: pACON .

’prices Should drop
were tailed ant 17. injured m by up to 7p a lb in shops west
24 accidents in fog and -ice- on week because of. slack demand-
north of England motorways yes- page 23. Bread price ,eompro
terday. Conditions on the M6, mise. Back Page
MSI. M62 and M63 were .

described by the AA as " raur- -
-b .

- r
dermis." BBC's road - safety. I CRSflGr
broadcasts scheme. Page 8
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Schmidt visit for recovery

-; motor cycle co-operative near; 18-20 per cent, over tbe next 12 about 5p in the pound.

GEC, the cash-rich group which is Britain’s largest electrical company, is to
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mediums- and longs Sid tbe FT
Government Securities - Index
rose 0.21 to 60.86. Interest rate

decline lUcely, Bade Page.'

• EQUITIES moved . ahead
sharply on good buying, but
later showed some nervousness.

FT 30-Share Index, up 9.9 at

noon, dosed at 367.8, ahead 5.1

on the day. . .

• STERLING weakened, losing

52 points to close at $L7058- Its

trade - weighted -depredation
widened to 44 (43.9) per cent.;

dollar's narrowed to 1.88 (2.97)

per cent. ' I

• GOLD fell 75 cents; to

S132.625T . .

structioo wiH be almost to double have strictly limited dividend in- The leitar »i> shareholders dis-
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Industry Department. has -of the Council of Agricultural British position particularly its
the income of shareholders. It creases, in spite of the cash closing the c.tp-.ial scheme says ! alarmed tbe co-operative which i Ministers here just before resistance

”
to

'
devaluing the

will also give them an oppor- holdings of approaching £400n>. the comp;»n> i, already investing
j

claims to have been breaking
|
Christina?. “^reen pound” c^uld result in

tunity to sell the notes—32Jp The plan for the issue of the heavily m 'ho modernisation and I even since October and was lonk-| Britain is facing stiff increases
t
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ol which will he offered for each' floating rate capita! notes, which expansion ui facilities in the U.K.
j

ing forward to more positive: for several reasons. year
v

share—for cash if desired. will not attract liability to For domestic and export business profitability.
|

First, it is required tn make 1

T h

'

e ni0ment nf truth fnr Mr.
At tbe same time, the group, capital gains tax on issue, con —at present at about £S0m. a ! The Government action is ex-ihy January J97S the two remain- sn^in and for what could be a

with yearly sales of almost be seen as a response to this year—and that this will continue,
j

peeled to bring to an end nego-Iing transitional steps to align ^ev e ]emen t m the next phase
£2bn.. is preparing, as part of situation. Current and future cash flow isjtiations for tbe co-operative to

I U.K. official farm prices with
Cl f‘ jj,' Government's anti-

lts long-term policy, a scheme, to expected to be more than enough - take over the marketing of its I the common EEC level, as laid jnntion poliev—is I'kelv tn be th"
allow it to develop abroad TwKSUi */*

A

to meet capital expenditure and motor cycles from Norton down in Britain’s accessionfll^1CClIbin I;'fann’pricenegrjtia-
th rough a company or companies JLUUlljltcU working capital requirements. V tillers Triumph. treatr. ^nns
financed with foreign share . . , . . 4

Tbe need fr. r substantial new Under lhe
,

Marf“- _ 18 *5- ,4s a result of the transitional The nacka-e of 1977-7S farm
capital, but pooling profits with The S«up has also found it c3pital works m the U.K. is de- Government package, NVT. the Steps alone, lhe price of butter price P^ooosais i* not expected
GEC. .

difficult to expand as it would pendent to a large extent on the former owner of the Meriden
is csheduied t0 iDcrease bv at f„

r Z nubltSed until F-brua”
In this way. the foreign .in- v«l» m 'Britain because of growth or rnc -roup's exports, factory, agreed to market output
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least 42 pcr cent bv neJft ^
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vestor would be given an oppor- monopoly consideration—it has mnning in the current financially the jaO cc Bonneville and us January, wheat and barlev bv at incomin-' Jenkina
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commis*ion.tumty to gain an indirect stake already taken over Associated year at aTi increased annual rate - Tiger slablemate for tw^o years.
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C0!™£ „ of cort-J [*
in GEC w'hich under its manac- Electrical Industries and 175001 'This agreement expires in July

| p„ f “Vr :’Iven the movement or costs. 4 .

ing director, Sir Arnold Wein- English Electric over the past
f

-Keverthel«s. the sroun's sales! and both parties were keen to juices arc whed^d to 20 up in Son EFC^ricw of 7bSt
stock, has establshed a strong de“d

®; . . . . .. potential abroad cannot be fully so their own ways.
hv at ]e3 t 13 _ r t a d ^ hut
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with cor. side
profit record. Tight exchange control limita- ^alised withoui a major expan- V,n

a
profit record. Tight exchange control limita- realised without a major expan- TT,

It is likely that more than tions on transfer of cash to s jon 0f nverseac bases tn streng- B—1
£l00m. will be raised abroad finance growth abroad have then. its distribution and service
initially for this purpose, greatly inhibited the group's networks.” shareholders are told. The
prohably under arrangements to desired international expansion. Reporting that the company is decisio
be announced in the next few The unusual scheme for over- examining wnh 11 s financial ad- lend of
months, and .that the new over- 6®as development through a visors, the he?t means of raising ! only s
seas- operations contemplated company not owned by the capital abroad, the letter, from

j
turfng

will range over a broad in- group, hut pnoling profits with the. chairman. Lord Nelson of industt

5 ~' by at least 13 per cent. 3nd S 4-6 per cent, hut with cor.sider-

iAC per cent, respectively. able variations for individual

SalvS Secondly, there is the annus! countries through the “green"
_ , _ 1

Brussels farm review m the etirrenev mechanism, to take

51°n country. We can't put our resource? surplus to domestic machines.
Dividend restrictions in the resources where they can do

’

. I Americt
U.K. hare been the inspiration most good in terms of prnduc- t^onr.nuea on Back i age

jprr>jectina
of the major financial scheme tion because the exchange re- Details. Page 18; Lex.
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Bonnevill.

now launched and the future strictions preclude our transfer-
,
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ing subsidised by nearly 4fi per expected tn adopt a more “com-
cent (n.5m. a da; >. munautairc" attitude than is
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Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of
West Germany is to visit London
r>n January 23 and 24 for talks
“ tlh Mr. James CaUighan at
I'hequers, the Prtaje Minister’s

official country home, - ..." ••

Back Page . .... ...

We apologise for the .

number of printing errors

in Wednesday’s, Thursday’s

and to-day’s issues due. to

an unofficial withdrawal of

labour by readers’ assistants

who are members of the

National Society of Operative

Printers. Graphlcal and' Media
Personnel. •

;

Murdoch rebuff
Most of the staff of New York
MagazVie walked out yesterday
in protest agains^ the. attempt
to take control of tbe ctoup by
Mr. Rupert Murdoch, the Aus-
tralian publisher.

Briefly . . .

Ireland yesterday dropped a

capital murder charge against a

man accused of murdering an
unarmed. policeman last October.

New potatoes were sold for a
record £24 a 2b in Dublin market
yesterday;

Dominic Wigan’s nap, Sixer, won
ai 17-2 at Taunton' yesterday,

bringing him to the top of the
Sporting Life naps table. To-day’s

racing, Page 2 - .
•

England beat India.
.

by ten

wickets is the second Test at
Calcutta. Tage 2

Jon Vickers, the' Candian tenor,

has withdrawn . from singing
Tannhauscr in the' forthcoming
Cavent Garden production. .

Page 3 • /.; "r - . .

The Prince Wales b to return
to BAF Cranweli rnonth for
a refresher flying' course.

.

EMI and the- Sex. Pistols punk
rock group have mutually, agreed

-

to end their, recordjiig- contract,
EMI stated< • , ... ;.

• CBL :

in
.
a policy document

enitled
.
Programme for Action

1977, caffs for a further year of

pay restraint, lower taxation,

greater public spending cuts and
a better trade performance.

• U.K. 6aB PRODUCTION is

likely to receive a boost this year

from a move, by VauxhalJ to

transfer manufacture of its

Cavalier model from Belgium to

Llitoni REPLACEMENT nf cars

bought in the peak sales years
i

of 1972-73 is'expected to buoy up
registrations to last year's level.;

Page 9

0 SWAN HUNTER has received '

air order from Ellennan Lines
for 'two Toll-on roLI-oif ships

worth £16.4m. Page 8

•.SAUDI ARABIA and the

United Arab Emirates are press-

ing oil companies to show they
are not. making . windfall profits

from the cheaper oil hought
from these two producers,

fallowing OPEC’s split on a price

;rise :Jast month.

• MESA Group is expected to:

decide oh a development pro-

gramme lor its'. oil discovery in-

the1 Moray Firth within the next
six weeks.' Page 8

• MAXIMUM PRICE of paraffin

is going up by 3}p a gallon to-

day, making the cost in some
areas nearly 50p. Pagp g

CHEMICAL industry .is

recovering, from the recession

mote slowly than expected, with

only a 1 per cent, increase in

.output in the third quarter last

year. Page 8

• MACHINE TOOL industry’s

brder
.
hooks have continued to

show a modest improvement
Page 8

COMPARIES

>• ALLIED BREWERIES lifted

pre-tax profit for the year by

£LSm. tn £63m. Page 17

• MORGAN CRUCIBLE boasted

pre-tax
.

profit in the first nine!

months to £6.42m. f£3.94m.).‘

Page 18

BY ROY ROC-fiRS

MINERS' and National Coal
Board officials are inching to-

wards a settlement of the

demands for early retirement.

Day-long negotiations at the

boards London
.
headquarters

yesterday were adjourned last

night until next Wednesday
before when union officials are

to have talks with the Govern-
ment and the TUC.

Yesterday, an improved offer

-r-of a phased introduction of
retirement at 62 from when ever
pay policy allows and reducing
to 60 by 1979—was rejected by 13
votes to 12 on the union’s execu:
-tive. But the rejection was
rescinded by the same majority
so as not to jeopardise further
ptalks.

Earlier, by a similar vote, the
executive conceded the key
principle that only workers with
20 , years underground service

should be covered initially,

although there would be further

talks concerning those who do
some underground work.
• Another significant concession
yesterday from the National

£]]», extra from the Government, in-1 P™ •>
"’l*.

half to purchase the marketing event of 4 surphi..

and associated right' from NVT
and the other half for working
09

Mr. Johnson, in a bitter om-| ff^S*OOOS
mert Un p.iv.ht said ue decision

A r
seemed to have been deliberately

taken while the Commons was in TTsfiSs a 8 B
recess. “The Gorernment knows ir

10 l-

we have a lot of support in i>y >nuM citmi
Parliament,

'

“ he stated
BY JOHN ELUOT

Vifecnard clause.

TOT

arms sclieme
BY jOHN ELLIOTT. MANAGEMENT EDITOR
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PROPOSALS FOR revamping nower of rci's Board tn fix tbe.

£750 on retirement at 65 and the
| *?£_„,SJf

l

£ L
e

ri'/rt 'Imperial Cheoiivi! Industries' ,*:ze of th^ annual bonus with a
union wants these payments to V.>'tiip*.

G
r f Mi!riripn '23-year-old empio;ee profit- fixed formula. The formula that

be made available when men
! Z\ { JL -,

c
- J.no " fharin? scheme and o?s:ng ir on the report proposes has been

retire earlier.
ha i !p mLim n Sstre added value concents instead of deafened to survive both unpre-

T v . nn,
P ^w n 1 ^ofit* are to be discussed by disable inflation acd a switch

It appears that tax laws may should ““j*
t

Me
[ }3

1 fbe company’s mam-gemem and to any form nf inflation account-
preclude earlier payment, of the become independent Lt Aouia. « ^ jn- niethod«.
lump sums ?nd this is one of the have solved a number of pro- r ... Under the scheme. ICI stock-
issues that will be raised with blems The proposal contained in a

ls ,c<ljed each Vear to the com-
the Government. "NVT s half-share of the money report preparen -y ? J,n!r-‘ Kac 95.000 suff. In 1975. this

* n fi .i,ar u-in F ,- would o.ive been passed stratgnt management-employev working r,.rirI i, . n nf vu*»J o'er to the Government to help party? are aimed a relating the
fr,r eachemrooree

nnrr" fnr the^Mntfiaf^ariv^rS redeem lhe preference shares, so
! scheme more close iy to readily

Th(T repor/

i

K n*ing circulated
tirpmfnt nah tfJ tJiat extent il v-'ould not have

' identifiable measures of the co:n-
t0
V '.

. 0
F
w'i e'mpiovee« and will

SiSSS£?Cr2lii
l

lSSf
,Jt CM. lhe Government a penny." PIn>-, basinet perfenn.nee. ‘'ll Z”Se -trt
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Sir Derek Ezra : Present
pension scheme must not

be jeopardised.

Government has stated that pub-
lic funds are not available.

R»r Derek Etra. board chair-

man,- sad last night that the

hoard v'-3j prepared to pay the
lump sums if early payment did

not jeopardise the industry's

existing pension scheme

Mr. Joe Gormley, union presi-

dent. remained reasonably confi-

dent of achieving a settlement
next week. ” We have made tre-

mendous progress and I hope we
will be in a position to recom-
mend acceptance of revised pro-

3st me wemmem * pwnj. pany s ousmess pent-rm.ore. be di?cussed in the company’s
The only concession he

i„ addition, wine p&rtenalislic consultative committees during
Continued on Back Page overtones of the scheme would the conr.ns months.

Editorial Qunment Page 14 he removed by replacing the Details. Page 13

- Another significant concession Posals next weunesaax.

yesterday from the National With these major items almost ' The miners’ original demand
Union of" Mineworkers was agree- setled. the last stumbling block - was for retirement at 60 from the

ment to drop its insistence that remains the issue of lump-sum beginning of this year with fur-

the. scheme should be introduced retireoient payments. ther staged reductions to 55 by
from this month. By 13 votes to Under the Coal Board’s exist- mid-lSSO and with miners receiv-

11 with one abstention it agreed ing pension scheme, miners inc fuir pay until they reached
-on ah August starting date. qualify for lump sums of about 65.

Dunford and Elliott rejects

improved takeover offer rw

BY TERRY WILKINSON. CITY STAFF

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
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.. indicated} . .
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DUNFORD AND ELLIOTT
rejected aD increased £9ra. take-

over offer from fellow Sheffield

steel group Johnson and Firth

Brown yesterday. News of the

fresh terms followed an an-

nouncement earlier in the day
that JFB’s initial offer had won
acceptances of only 11.4 per cent
of Dunford shares.

The new offer is in two parts

and takes account of the prefer-

ence shares to be. issued as a

result of Dunford’s recent 3m.
rights issue which was backed
by its leadiig institutional share-

holders.

In place of the original four-

for-five share exchange terms
offered by JFB, Dunford share-

holders are being asked to swap
each of their ordinary shares for

one JFB share. JFB’s price

FEATURES

Polities and the EEC ...

The real TV battle

North Sea oil

Russian red tape

U.S. Senator's answer

to Government waste

Report, from Hon? Kong

. ICI profit sharing

closed Ip higher yesterday at

47p, which values Dunford’s
existing equity at £5m. Dunford s

price was 42p. up 4p. before the
new offer.

JFB is also offering 20 of its

shares for every seven new Dun-
ford 10 per cer.L preference
shares, equivalent to 135p for

each fl share. This values the

3m. new preftreote shares, due
to be taken up on January' 19,

at £4ra. Traded in their nol paid

form yesterday Tie new shares
rose lip to a premium of lltp
a share.

In a separate package JFB is

offering to buy each fl Pre-
ference share for £1 in cash to

give Dunford shareholders the
option of recouping the outlay
involved in taking up their rights

on or before January 19.

This cash alternative is com-
bined with better terms for the

Dunford Ordinary shares to eom-
pen For the lower price

offered for the Preference
share*.

The terms are 135 JFB shares

for every loo Dunford shares,

which is- equivalent to 54p a

Dunford share. The combined
offer :s worth £8.7m.

La-t night Morgan Grenfell,

financial advisers to Dunford.
said the new offer “values Dun-
ford on an exit p/e of 2.4 and
brings a fall in income of 24 per

cent. These are strange terms

on the basis of our £5m. progt
forecast and do not represent a

reasonable basis for the take-

over of any company," They
will be advising shareholders to

reject the new terras.

Hv
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Some dictation systems recora only on disc.

Others restrict you to magnetic tape.

Their protagonists waste incalculable

man-hours arguing which is besi.

Fortunately tor you, however, there’s

also Ci&tizpziioo. Olympia's completely

integrated disc-and-tape system that gives

you the special advantages of both.

Your mobile executives, for example,
can use a pocKet-size Olympia lape noie-
laker.

Your oltic^ people can diciaie on to a

’
T<V-c

comr «c i r'i :-c c-rthe new Ol/mpta 1 sp? desk
unh, or by telephone lo a centra! disc

rsceroing bank.

,*r.d ycur audio typists, in individual

otiices orcentra! pool, can transcribe equally

easily irem either medium.

in snort you use Olympia disc cr tape

equipment lorihs purpose that suits you
nic-s‘ sfiicierif'y.
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BY RAY DAFTER

The development equation
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

FUSS made about the pro-
posal from Dr. Rhodes Boyson
that children should be allowed,
Oder certain conditions to leave

school at 14 was a fine demon-
stratum of how far people think

In enclosed boxes. There Is a
phase of life called "education,"
followed by a phase called

- “work,” and never the twain
shall overlap. All the commenta-
tors, with one voice, urged that

the answer to the very real prob-
lem Dr. Royson posed — the fact
that a lot or children don’t want
to stay at school—lay in making
school more attractive. The idea
that a child who had once left

school might ever resume his

-.education seems to have
occurred to absolutely nobody.

Safeguard
This line of criticism misses

both what is wrong with Dr.
Boyson's proposal, and what is

wrong with our education system.
The trouble with the Boyson idea,

as nobody seems to have noticed,

is that children of 14 with enough

;
sense of ambition to undertake
an apprenticeship, with parents
prepared to accept the low initial

earnings which that must imply,
are hardly likely to be the ones
who cause trouble at school. To
get rid of the trouble-makers one
would have to allow them to leave
school without any condition at
all except parental consent.

A more permissive regime of
this kind might indeed be worth
considering—with one important
safeguard. Thfe whole notion of

' compulsory school attendance
arose originally from the fear
that poor or greedy parents
would send their children out to
work at the earliest opportunity,
unless prevented by the law. To
rule out any such possibility one
could say that children should be
allowed to leave school either

under the conditions proposed by
Dr. Boyson, or at the Initiative of

their headmaster and with their
parents’ consent; and, I would
ad myself, the child's agreement
too. He should then be free to go
as soon as he has found a job.

probably much happier for the
time being, and perhaps for

ever; but my own experience

suggests that most misfits grow
out of the awkward age; and
they may then discover the dis-

advantages of working in dead-
end jobs while they are still

young enough to enrol in a poly-

technic or some such place and

equip themselves for something
better. £ know one man who left

school at 14, thought better of

it several years later, and is now
a University lecturer. But others

ever felt any need for school-
ing; they learnt on the job, and
now run successful businesses.

Does a couple of. years of un-
willing schooling make them
more or less eager to work?

However, before my more
liberal-minded readers are
utterly revolted by anyone
wilting to call a misfit a misfit.

I would add one proviso: any-
one leaving school early should
get the unconditional right to

make up the education he has
forgone at some later time.

Tax base

Advantage
Given these safeguards, the

freedom to go has several advan-
tages. The school loses unwilling

and unruly pupils, to the advan-

tage of the rest The child is

Since an adult student might
need some sort of grant support,
this could be a very .expensive
proposal on the face of it; so 1

would couple it with another.
Early school leavers would get
no personal tax allowance until

they reached the official leaving

age. Indeed, if the Chancellor,
is looking for a way to widen the
tax base and so cut rates, there
is a good deal to be said for with-,
holding the personal allowance
until the age of 18, or until the I

child leaves home—but that Jsj

another question. My more 1

limited proposal might well fail

to cover the resultant costs, if

early leavers made free use of

tbeir rights.

I hope they would, for the

educational advantage would be
immense. People wbo return to

eucation of their own free will

in latter years are not only more
mature; they are much more
eager to learn and willing to
work. I know because I help
marginally to teach some of

them, people who manage to get

op to postgraduate degree
standard in two years of evening
tuition after a full day’s work.

If experience is the best school,

post-experience education is the

best education; this is the way
things should be moving if we
want better value for the educa-

tion pound. Dr. Boyson is right

as far as be goes—but it isn’t far

ANOTHER important and
detailed piece has been
inserted in the jigsaw puzzle

that will eventually illustrate

the Government’s new con-

ditions for oil operations in the
North Sea. This latest piece,

the memoranda of principles

for State participation which
were signed this week by Shell

and Esso, is important for a
umber of reasons.

’

It goes a long way towards

showing the kind of industry/

Government planning agree-

ments that Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Berm, Energy
Secretary, expects to see

operating in the North Sea.

That appears to have been the
Government's most important

achievement in these toughest

of al 1 participation negotia-

tions.

On the other hand Shell and
Esso managed to achieve its

original ambition: to retain con-

trol over all the oil they expect

to produce from U.K. offshore

fields; oil earmarked as vital

feedstock for tbeir large refining

and marketing operations. With-
out such an assurance a volun-

tary participation agreement
would have been extremely diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to reach.

Arguably, the Shell/Esso deal

helps to clear the air on both
the exploration and development
fronts. Mr. Wedgwood Benn
hopes to announce the new fifth

round licensees late this month
or early in February. He has
made great play of the fact

that the fifth round was being
used as a persuasive lever to

assist the Government’s partici-

pation plans.

From the development point

of view, those companies that

hare signed outline participa-

tion deals—and that is about
half of the current licensees

—

will now have clarified some of
the uncertainties regarding the
operation of fields yet to-be de-

clared commercial. This is par-

ticularly Important at this

juncture, for 1977 should see a

marked switch of emphasis
from exploration to develop-

ment and production. An Indus-

try irport t obe published next
week shows that for the first

time in at least five years the
number of development wells

drilled this year will exceed
“ wildcat ” exploration wells;

indeed, development activity

shoul doutstrlp both explora-

tion and appraisal work.

It is possible to foresee no

less than eight UJC oil fields

being declared "commercial”
this year, meaning that com-
panies will commit themselves
to the fall scale development of

finds at present regarded as

probably commercial. I include

in this number Continental

Oil's Murchison Field; although

the design of production facili-

ties started last year it is likely

to be summer before a platform'

order is placed.

On the face of it, the new
emphasis on development
should cheer platform builders

and other offshore- suppliers

which have been badly shaken

by the lack of orders in the past

two years. But any rejoicing

might be premature; jt Ls highly

unlikely that conventional pro-

duction platforms will be used

in all of the sew fields.

Mr. William Bell, managing
director fo Shell UJC Explora-

tion and Production has been

“surprised” at the level of

prices now being talked about

in the platform construction

industry. „ Clearly platform

builders are anxious not to he
caught again by the high level

of cost escalation in recent

years; increases that arose from
the impaat of inflation, the

evolution of offshore tech-

nology and the basic newness
of the industry. But oil com-

panies are being forced to look

much harder ataltemative pro-

duction methods, such as sub-

sea systems and floating units.

Shell and Esso are currently

evaluating The development
potential of two finds: North
Cormorant and Tern. Neither

of these can yet be regarded
as mature prospects but it seems
likely that the operators will

decide to develop North Cor-

morant first A special project

team is already in being, and
it is quite possible that the
“ go-ahead ” could be given this

year. An order for a concrete

production platform has been
mentioned in the industry but

at this stage suCh reports can

only be regarded as conjecture.

North Cormorant is thought

to contain recoverable reserves

of over 300m. barrels although

the structure is far from de-

lineated Jt is not even clear

whether the find is a separate

field or merely an extension of

the main Cormorant Field on
block 211/21.
The Messa Group, an the

other band, appears to have dis-

covered a much more dearly
defined (and potently, more
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commercially attractive) field in

the Moray Firth. The third well
is now being drilled on the
structure, and .results of the
programme will probably be
made public in the second half

of this month.

If this well, on block 11/30,
proves to be as successful as

the. first two Mesa could well

commit itself to a development
programme in February—

a

mere six months after the field's

discovery. Feasibility studies

are already being carried out by
CJB-Earl and Wright Even a
dry third hole might not deter

Mesa from developing the find

for reserves already identified

are sufficient to make the field

a commercial prospect (thanks

to the shallowness of water and
proximity to land). The opera-

tors have still to progress a long
way to confirming the 500m.
barrels of potential recoverable

reserves being reported in the
industry, however.

The cost of developing the

Mesa find is currently estimated

to be between 9150m. and
93p0m.—extremely low figures

when set alongside the cost of
other North Sea fields. -The
figures are even more attractive

when it is considered that they
include .the price of a pipeline

to a shore terminal and, pos-
sibly, two steel production
platforms.

Encouraged by its early sac*

cess, Mesa is quickly building

up its operation in the UJC. It

has taken a lease on a new head-
quarters building in Aberdeen
not only in anticipation of fur-

ther work on the Moray Firth
find (at least two more delinea-

tion/development wells are
likely to be drilled) but also In

the hope that it will he among
the successful applicants for

fifth round concessions

Given a reasonably early

development decision, the

Mesa Group’s field should he
on stream in 1979. Mesa
has no intention of venturing

into “ downstream ” product

activities,
~

so . like other

members of it licence group-
including P & o—it will be
seeking an outlet for its crude.

I understand that discussions'

are still continuing with
Cromarty Petroleum .over a
possible tie-up with the pro-
posed £200m. oil refinery at
Nigg, Easter Ross.

Negotiations axe also con-
tinning between Texaco and
Occidental over the use of the
Piper oil pipeline for crude
produced from, the Tartan
Field. Texaco has Already
awarded Ameron with a con-
tract to design production
facilities for the Tartan field

and a detiskm on a steel plat-
form order should be taken tide
summer. A good deal of plan-
ning work has still to be
accomplished, however.

As with- all the fields still in
the *' probable ” ' category, no
reserve figure for Tartan has
been ‘ published although
according. to industry reports,
the Texaco group might hope
for

:
recoverable reserves of

300m. barrels or more. Pro-
duction zs expected to

1

start in
1980.
.. Another field which seems
almost certain of development
is Conoco's Murchison find, on
block 211/19. Again, CJB-Earl
and Wright is currently design-
in gthe production facility. The
schedule should enable the
steel platform to be floated out
in 1979 and the field to be on
stream in tire following year.
The estimated recoverable re-

serves of between 320m. and
400m. barrels are expected to be
exploited through a link with
the Brent pipeline system, in
which case the development
costs, on current estimates,

could be about 9900m. to 9950m.

The. Transworld Group’s
Buchan Field should also be
shown fee green light in fee
next couple of months, although

the manner in which it will be
developed is still not certain.

BP is still making a strong bid

for a stake in the field which
has reserves estimated at be-'

tween 115m. and '250m. barrels.

If BP succeeds (or, possibly,

even if it fails) the oil might

be pumped through the nearby
Forties pipeline. Whatever
happens—and ' the position

should be clarified 1 in the next

two months—the field is likely

to be exploited through a sub-

sea production system. A float-

ing, converted semi-submersible

rig. might also be used.

Tnansworld said a week ago

that it had successfully en-

countered the field reservoir

wife its latest -development/

appraisal wen and that develop-

ment plans currently being con- -
,

aidered included the provision

of a central subsea production
system.

Total, as operator for Ihe-

Alwyn Field, as also evaluating

sub-sea production techniques.,

Here again, a decision to pro-j.

ceed wife development could'
be taken this year although it is

far from certain.. A number of
investigated including the pro-

vision of offshore loading facili-
1

ties or a link with the Ninian •

pipeline to the Shetland Islands.

Estimated recoverable reserves
of between 300m. and 350m.
barrels are being talked about,
with a start-up date of 1980.'

The twfr remaining fields in
the

1

list are much more pro-
blematical. On paper BP's
Magnus Field is the biggest of
fee eight under consideration,
with estimated recoverable
reserves of about 500m. barrels.
However, Hying as it does in

northerly, deep waters, it will

also be fee most expensive tn
develop—possibly over 91,250m.

BP is still evaluating the field
which has been publically des-
cribed as “complex.” Various
production methods are being
considered. BP's uncertainty
was exemplified by the recent
statement that the current ap-
praisal well would provide in-
formation on whether or not the
field could be developed com-
mercially.

An even bigger question mark
hangs over the Phillips Group's
Maureen Field, which wife esti-

mated reserves of perhaps 120m.
barrels can only be regarded as
a “marginal" commercial ven-
ture. Its prospects would be en-
hanced if it could be linked in
development with other pros-
pects like Phillips's Renee or
Thelma fields or BP's nearby
Andrew find (in which. Phillips

also has a big stake). On the
other hand, recent exploration 1

drilling on the Renee and
Thelma structures have been
disappointing and BP, as opera-
tor of the Andrew Field, has .

shown no obvious inclination to

speed up development in compe-
tition with Magnus. Indeed, it

seems unlikely feat a decision

to develop Andrew will be taken
before 1978 or 1979. Officially

fee plans for Maureen are still

under review, but its chances of

development this year must be
regarded as slim.
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Jones and Prunella Scales.

8.10 When The Boat Comes In.

920 Nine O’clock News.
925 The Quest
10.15 London to-night
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1 Royal prize for fruit (8, 4)

10 Smother superior story (7)

11 What chap- from Orient con-

sumed is in issue (7)

12 Making a row is number one

with Surrey (5)

13 Team actually existing of

stars (8) . ..
15 Fight as a soldier for diocesan

worship (3, 7)
16 Mess of pottage (4)

18 Hop on a bus they say la the

Isle of Wight (4)

20 Bill in race upset by star

quality (10)

22 Bass being held by police

(2. 6)

24 Make a success taking final

pound off pin (5)

26 Succession has dim hero con-

fused (7)

27 Brother Marxist willing to

spear (7)

28 A long time on phone Is a
symbol of friendship (8, 4)

DOWN
2 Tim I see rearranging list

details (7)

3 Agree to soldiers becoming
credit traders (8)

4 Part of Instrument upsetting

stag (4)

5 Sailor goes to eastern cathe-

dral to see president (3, 7)

.

6 Letting student receive com-
fort (5)

7 Most common way to get me
a bed (7)

S State of course just keeping
out of trouble (5. S)

9 Society member with touch of
sympathy (6-7)

14 Mean servant to be a normal
human being (7, 3)

17 Obstructionist at the back
with hesitation in speech (S)

19 Refuse to have month wife
family (7)

21 Apple of fee planner’s eye
(7)

23 A divine the French muddled
(5)

2$ Child goes to church with it

(4)
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545 News.
620 To-day.
625 Crossroads.
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720 Sale Of The Century.
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Songs (5). U2 Pete Winslow (S) con-
duns the BC Radio Orchestra. M2
Friday Night is Music Night (S). HUB
Boons Desk. 10JH Take Your Partners
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Jackson with The Late Show (UOOd.
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IHedlem Win OnlyUS Ml. _ Weather. MB Hews. M5
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9.00 Another Bouquet:
"Changes," starring Frank
Finlay and Deborah Grant

10.00 Nows at Ton.
1020 Police Five.
10.40 The Friday Film: " Die

Screvning, Marianne.”
1228 ajn. Close: Brian Cobby

reading from "Prayers of
Life."
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Border News and Weather.

CHANNEL
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Weather. US The Friday Mathloe: The
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.
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Sparta News, Today's Papers and 12
VHP Regional News. 7J5 Thdught for

the Day. 1M News and more of Today
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One Man In Els Turn (part 5). . IM
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5431). 10M News. Hus Death and
Bereavement in the Family. UM Daily
Service. HUS Morning Story. LLaO News.
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Scotland Today. SJO Emergency. TJO
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Man. MO UTV Reports. SJB Police

Sbc. 7JO The New Avengers. ON Sale

of the Century. 1AJQ Sponscast. UM
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UM a.ra. Elephant Boy. HUS Break-
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Zw. mo Today's the Day. UM The
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The Friday Matinee The Crooked Hearts.

6.00 Westward Diary. 7JO Treasure
Hum. 7JO The New Avwwen. 830
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IBJO un. Flower Stories. HUS Holi-
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Week Ending ... the fanny side of the

week's news. MO News.

BBC Radio London.
206m and 942 VHP

AM UL As Radio 2. 6JA Tony Fish

with Rid Hour. 9JO Lobby. Political

dedslon-ma&en In London. 930 Richard
Vaughan with Loudon Live. UM Jenny
nuasnson with In Town. OJB pan. Call

In. indndlng UM London News Desk.

2J9 Pad Owens wfth 2S6 Showcase. M3
Asdey Jones with Home Run (Including

London News Desk). AM London Sports

Desk. AJh Look, Stop, listen. 7JB Jeony
Thompson with In Town. 8J0 Black
Londoners. 2BJ» Andy Finney with

Single File. 12M a-m. As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

SM ajn. More&m Music. AM "AJd."
—Loudon's breakfast-time show. UM
Brian Hayes-falkkig to London on 553

BUL IM pjh. " Newswatch." 5M
“ Newsbreak." SM HnNc ifl Stereo. WJO
" NUddltne " with Nick Page. IM amr
SJO lua. " reghtwatch."

Capital Radio
MmandSSJ VHF

AJSJM un. Graham Dena. The
Breakfast Show. 9MJ2M pju. Michael
AipeL Music, special featnra. "Supnc-

saws - every morning at 9.46 ajd. and
Katie Boyle with everything for the

woman. I?nog so P-nu Dave cash. Cash
on DeSvery. SJO^rM Roger Scott, rjo-
7JO Jane Wahnsley and Bryan Wolfe.

London Today. 7JMJ0 Adrian Love.
Open Use. t.oMus Nicky Home. Tom
Mother. Wouldn't Uka ft. UM p-m,-

2M bjh. Tony Myatt. The LattrShmr.
2404M ana. KIshL FllghL

England’s sparkling win
-

CALCUTTA. Jan. 6.

IT TOOK ENGLAND just 100 Not surprisingly, this ls a selectors luve only one real

minutes.to finish the second Test sensitive subject, especially as it problem to face before then. The

match here this morning when bad In theory given India's spin- Chepauk ground will obviously

they beat India by 10 wickets to ners a wonderful chance of win- take spin and they will have to

become fee' first England side to ning the match. The authorities decide whether to play another

win a Test match in Calcutta, may understandably feel feat spinner, presumably Cope, and

The last three Indian basmen they have been caught wife their drop one of the fast bowlers,

put on 36 runs and they were, hands in fee tilL probably Lever or Old. But -Grets

all out for 181, which left Eng* England now move to Madras 5“-lf
id

£
oin3 t0

land to make 16 to win. fo™efe2d testleS Friday
d^de anything until he has seen

Amiss and Barlow scored fee 2—o up in the series wife three
“e pllcn-

runs in four overs, but both w piay. They will need no re- Otherwise it looks as if

were dropped in fee process—a minding .feat fee West Indies Fletcher, who has recovered
healthy reminder that England won fee first two Teste In India from his ankle injury, will take
would have had to straggle to two years ago and then lost the Barlow’s place. This is sad
score more than 100 or so in next two before winning the fifth because Barlow began so well in

their last innings. The result in Bombay, but they can be ^dia and his fielding has made
was, of course, further justifiea- fafa-jy sure feat they will not find * difference to fee side, but
tion of fee way in which Grelg fte conditions more against them after failing in both fee first two
had planned England's whole than they were at Eden Gardens, *«* fie Is having a problem wife
performance after they had lost although fee Indian spinners fi,s neryes and it ls his technique
fee toss. have an impressive record in whidi has been leting him down.
The final minute's of fee game Madras. Randall, on the other hand,

were watched by a capacity nchly deserves another chance

crowd of about 80.000, another Determination ^
example of the great love there ^ it- ^ preiS also made it

is for cricket In Calcutta. ». v
1X151

7 «
Engla

f
ld abundantly clear this afternoon,

In the first over of EnvlanH-,
infinitely greater &at there was no chance what-

roSndfon& Barlow Sre a*
Indians, a ever of his side becoming com-

Saflan U AirSfiUl '£tj£ P'-nt ^r OH succe«.

Ime and was dropped low by dedication in achievintz feeir .
todui ’» problems are going to

Vlswanatb at second slip. When SbffiS. It has STwonder- har
J«

r The
>1

ir ba“ing
Prasanna came on for an over fnL match for Tonv Grain and his

haa no
J
only

.
let t?16111 d0VVT1 four

from round the wicket Amiss S^re fe^ an^Siinf time? but there is a noticeable
pushed bis fifth ball uppishlv leek of spirit m fee side. Their
Smmeh the short legs wS ™de vietoiy possible

to Mve ae match
Gaekwad might well have caught But 11 waB alSQ a triumph feeir second innings on Wednes*
him. for fee side as a whole. Every- day was little short of pathetic

The pitch bas been fee centre one PkJed their part, none more and although there are bound to

of attention throughout the 80 ****“ Totebard in his first Test, be one or two alterations to their

match and when It was over no a0d while fee fielding and side for Madras, they do not

one seemed prepared to claim « general cannot appear to have any obvious re-

responsibillty for fee instruc- tf*"?
1“v®

rf

be®n bettered b? “ placements,

tions which had been given to
Bn£la^,l aae- If they are to get back Into

fee groundstaff to remove all the They have one match, a three- fee series, it will require a very
grass in fee two days before the day affair against fee universities different approach by some of
match. in Nagpur, before Madras and .fee feeir - leading players.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Gifford’s team in fine form 1

1
THE FORMER champion jockey weeks ago, showed what a bene- Q, was run out of it ' i
Josh Gifford, has his Ffndon team fit that initial ran had been to Richard Grenville can make it %
In particularly fine heart at pre- him when running Spanish third time lucky with a clear' J
sent and there will be no-one Explorer to one and a half cut success over Spanish

K

more keen than fee Sussex lengthen in - a minor exent at Explorer's stable companion, »it

trainer feat to-day's meeting at Towcester just before Christmas. Noble Game.
Sandown should

,
not succumb to

the weather.
At present the jackpot card

there looks set fair, but fee day’s
other meeting, Haydock, could
be in jeopardy If freezing fog
does not lift from the course.
Josh Gifford's first chance of a

winner on the Esher track, where
he bas had a good many suc-
cesses since he started training,
comes in fee opening division of
fee Metropolitan Novices'

SANDOWN
13.45—Richard Grenville**
L15—Monflre*
1.45—Brown Admiral
2JH)—Ferao
2^5—MoreySt Denys
3.30—-Midsummer Lad***

HAYDOCK
.L80r-4iOolagong
2J)6—Arctic Explorer
'iL30—Rookery Nook .

8J80—Fairy Rath

A second likely winner for i

Bnc

Gifford, whose o&j time record
*“

total of 122 winners in a season: i

stood for six years until Ron I -

Barry notched 125 in the 1972-71
campaign, i ETA SHR SHK [

campaign, is Mon/ire. a sixr.-

lengths winner last time ouf T
from Late Night Extra, a

-
:' (

Kempton. V,!
1

I shall be disappointed if fee,!;
ten-year-old Monfire, who —
relishes some give in fee ground, JFcannot dispose of the lightly

SariMSL
H
GCoree*s SSSv* t!S

A1?ay> well on the weighted^ALexangle in ^tbe ? i
Norfeamptonabire course Stanley Amateur Iiders*

n
chasc \

GrenvI^0 looked set to Another likely winner who hai'^of
J*®

to ha Uplands rival shown feat he can handle thiSQngixt after when taWng a fractional advan- mud is thfl Fulke Walwv-'jockey, Jeff Ring. tage at fee second from last trained Midsummer Lad. amnn'-v l !

nhS
C
S£fh

'winner’s supreme runners for the sewnd ffivlaim i Hable ntafe of 23
r
behind Tragus flown then began- to tell and ot. fee Metropolitan • \ S

m tRis* Ricbard Grenville, a Hurdle, in wSS PrSceIv°R?oJr I JNovicetf Hurdle on his debut six stfpfag chestnut «m of Sea Hawk will be tiying toget off fee naS!*
f'
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The Cinema in 1976
Elizabeth Hall

by NIGEL ANDREWS
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-
> Thanks to Balanchine. - The sible to the ideas of its creators.

•< •^yuicracker has ' become, a. Mew It . may be argued that no one
.
.
„.-York Christmas tradition. This knows what the original steps

>

:

""year, the usually -uninterrupted were, but in -the ease of The
r series of performances: of his Sleeping Beauty ' and Nutcracker
'

; ''.version over the-holiday season we have the detailed notes .that

• abruptly.
.
curtailed -'.by a Petipa ^ave to Chaikovsky, and

r
- strike of the:. New ; York’ City it .is dear

-

that Chaikovsky fol-

asBillet orchestra. The timing of' lowedttiem closely, addhig to the
•

i :
. thle action, was presumably deli- formal and rhythinlc require-

•
i "L berate, snice these perform- ments

.
his own qualities of

-!,' ;ances are: always sold, put and poetiy,_,passipn and mystery. So
.' :p

the strike threfore occurs when all a prospective choreographer

j’rit will hurt the company- most, has to' do,- really, is listen to the
1 > The musidans* demands must musicr it*s all -there. That, after

•/seem exorbitant to anyone who aUr; - is what - Ivanov -did, who
believes that there is something actually/- .'_cb.oreographed the

' wrong When they alrady gt paM original: JVaUcmdteT- wben Petipa

i more thin the rank and file of. hgcame.jU-. Most of his version.

sX dSs/and ftey W haitoappeared ex-

, - themselves in the role of for the grand pas de deux.

.. ... Ictive Scrooge by causing; the ^d ^o one has ever been able

. , cancellation of this annual tri&iK improve on that <according

. - to say nothing' of. the heart^rgak to Soviet scholars, this pas de
''

of tbe young ballet students'who ^
•
r actually aDDear in t&ff‘ produ©-*. real, subject-matter of

-. ^W pppe-^ Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker, surely.

The success or ‘BaJ^ine's

»

child's e^wence rf^tt-
.. .‘..version iias

.
inspired 'regional •;

companies all over the UJS. to
• produce their own, and prodne- ptber^di^dren, getting spoiled or

. Sons ^ lZcractJ have »««
-'.proliferated to the. point where JSLiS«2S!Si

: i.
the

J
kU,d otmtaor SS ^^Un* S? SS

•

;
.
seasonal industry.

• dreams it induces, in»wfaich all

. :
.
t

these tilings get mixed up.> On a more' lavish scale' than
most of these la the new -pro-

tn

^

^thirhaHct bv con
- ducUon given ite premiere,

:
• ton to d? with psychology of the sup-
ton Tust before Christmas by

p0se{jvy pubescent -heroine, and

iuMbh >^6atre
‘ the music -simply wiB not sup-

:J. ..Mikhail Baryshnikov's ddbua as
p0rttiiis kind * thing. Thus, in

.;. a choreographer. He ^has pub-. Baiyshnikov^, version. Drossel-
•; v

neiy disavowed any ambitions in m6yer ^ .children’s godfather
- ... this direction, and said that he wii0 gives Clara the eponymous

now wants to go back to^danc-. nutcracker as a Christmas pre-
mg. Yet his Nutcratker is coin Sent, becomes the animator of

.
siderably more than- a simple her dreams, a. role aduipt^ated

. revival of any existing -version in a“prologue where we see him
• though he has borrowed putting the finishing touches to

... Vainonen's Snowflakes " waltz, puppets representing the princi-
. with due acknowledgment. pal characters.

:: With this exception, Barysb-: .The impede to. enlarge pn and
• .nikov is credited with, having justify this notion makes the

- “ conceived, directed and choreo- second act go badly off the rails,

graphed " the whole production. The-music of the
.
pas de.deux is

t "While ho one could claim. that played -after Its accompanying
r. there is any great originality in variations and coda, and'turned

his. choreography, it does show into a pas d’etian hi .which

: . some of the same qualities found Drosselmeyer tries to separate
in his dancing: modestv. good Clara and the Nutcracker 3?rinre.

taste, musicality. the qualities'of At the -end of tbei .baHet the

-the Leningrad school at its best Prince does indeed disappear and

. There is tittle virtuosity as
- such except in Baryshnikpv's b t* by imVB**bcms' **

• : own solos and -in that -of-’ the r®*n*7‘ •-,
Harlequin .. . doll

.
(Gregory " .; ...

'

.-. Osborne).. Even when the tech- ...The problem with this kind of
. meal demands are exacting, the treatment iffthat we feel cheated

dances never look ungrateful or hy a classic ballet with no proper
.
awkward. I -feel that it was a pas 'de deux. which even in The

J

• mistake to have pat the “ cbarac- Nutcracker can serve as a meta-
j

ter " numbers of the second act pb0r for the world of adtdt rgla-,
on paint (the Danse arabe is tionships that awaits Clara. Too

!

, omitted altogether) much as mneh nf the dancing is sacrificed
Grigorovich did. in his Bolshoi in the effort to make explicit that

, l V.orr Straw Lake, but even 1

so Bary- which is better left to the
— shnikov manages, to give them imagination of those.members of

more variety than Grigorovich. the audience who feel the need

e
Both as choreographer and. to see the ballet in these kind

_ director, Baryshnikov seems to of terms.
v.R have inspired the dancers to do _ Even tfaou^i .--Glara is the

r
, il1 their best- The 32 girls who protagonist, her Tule is passive,

dance the “ Snowflakes " -look at least in Marianna Tcberkas-
more like a real corps de. ballet sky’s performance. The superb
than ever before in this com- Leningrad mime Alexander Minz
pany, though Makarova’s fine is elegant rather than sinister as

1 Bayadere must have helped them Drosselmeyer.,; The standard of
to achieve this near-unanimity of conducting a/ABT is usually so
style and line. The characterisa- abysmal that' even dance critics

tions in the party scene are clear comment on it. hut under
and unexaggerated, and .a sense Kenneth j Schermerhorn the
of atmosphere is conveyed.’ orchestra .gave a lively account
Where Baryshnikov is l«s of the score. Boris Aronson’s

convincing Is. in the always effects are ingenious rather than
troublesome matter of “con- spectacular. The best of his

cepL" If is hardly possible any decors^ are in the style of con-
more. it seems, to put on. one of temporary children’s books; on
the 19th century classics in a the other hand, the second act

way that stays as close as pos- is, as usual, a visual disaster.

It would take a long memory
to recall when the New Year was
last a season ' of rejoicing for
tte British cinema. Over the
last two months, the annual ;

doom-laden statistics have come ^ ry
roliing in, borne in on the tide /. '"/

''../.i.
:

®f ever-greater economic
" < ' '•

\
' ' -

* '

difficulty and ever-greater cinema •:

‘

going apathy. Admission figures
*' '

for the first six months of last
year were lower . by 18 per cent ' JVT" H'U ~ it*- •

than those for the same period fr *-'.
.

;‘i'
f
-‘Vatifii.ygyaSg*

'

m 197S. (And these are pre- jLV
' '

,

-/r

wrought figures: statistics for
the second half of 1976 have not |§E^HHHHpgpPfi^
yet been issued hy the Depart- Ti.-:WlBar
ffl ®nt of Trade.)

.
And a year J

expected to show a marked W"<*
,

—
’Hf-"'’

rejuvenation for home produc- '&'
' rr"

tion showed merely a precarious
(J

feature films In production as S’ -‘-Vila
'* '' m

compared to 46 . last year. »
With figures like these being :

' 1 »
echoed, albeit at not quite such

Western countries, it is no sur- Vypn^ that film producers seeking
to buttress the security of their ZfiEBtKKPMtp a

.

industry should be resorting with T-aSr^K :

ever more desperate zeal to play- Tfj
mg show^topping variations on .

surefire cinematic themes: on I «•
stories of monsters and disasters t -J.% f. .. »
(Jaws, The Hindenburrg. At The «. • •*

•'%.’

V

Earth's Core, King Kong), and .ah_ \ 9}
on any other theme to he found : \on the sliding scale of paranoia /BL; .' &- l .

from religious superstition (The •» '•

9w*en.) to mental breakdown Glenn For(One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
(AU ™ occasioned by the fact thatThe Presidents Men).

the ^on Ust o{ 20K)dd films l

Cast an eye over a roster of have compiled with a view to
the year’s top twenty box office playing that perennial critic’s
successes, and one finds one parlour game, the Ten Best of
could slice the list almost the Year, contains not a single
cleanly down the middle between British commercial feature. The *

those films belonging to the countries that distinguished
category described above and themselves last year were

Nash Ensemble
by RONALD CRICHTON

David Bedford’s The ones »Ww in? rhythm with squeals and

walked turn:, from Ornelas, a *>?»* over It (some of the wood-

Harrogate Festival commission

od Arts Council bounty, was

tund amplified, as '.veil as the
guitars i presumably represent-

••? H

0D
, A l ^,

IUB nl ’ wprt ins. though not very fiercely, the

^ *1 raises. The guitars a.ld
nesday by the Nash Ensemble, to s .

whose ln^tSve theeompimtion
5SSi«5i"fy as they "ere by. nf

W3
J

d
winrtl

l 1

j
S
nrrpf with twn composers. Frank Martin in

based in Villon senings heard in this
electric guitars and »s based in

hn]> no| gfj king back Mr
structure a* weU as!

.
atJn®s?

i®lc Bedford's fade-out ending,

whether il signifies relief afgel-
whicb in its turn acknowledges „

JameS“n0t
understandinsHenry, but William.

The subject is an inl3gi^ar^,
,

line away or some new kind of

understanding an acceptance, is

effective.

The remaining works were

m
Glenn Ford and Biff McGuire in The Midway Battle

7?ic Marquise I'on O.
Moon Over Tr,e Alley
My Name Is Nobody
Requiem For A Village
The Sin of Faiher Mouret
Story of Sin
A Touch of Zen

scriptwriter - fantasised vignettes

of relationships between the
hostages. The director is Irvin

Kers finer, whose previous Forte

Utopian town where the com- classical. Mozart’s Flute Quartet
plete happiness, tranquility and KJS5 is a charmer (a Gluckian.
goodness of the inhabitants melancholy Adagio flanked by
depends on the continued bpipjnqs of the lightest conceiv-

! existence in a windowless, locked ab]c rococn mousse) which
room of a solitary child kept in ma j,-es on p wonder if too much
appalling conditions. Gradually importance has not been
people accept the situation as

to his outburt against
" the terrible justice of reality.

T
-

nf, instrument—after all. he did
but single individuals, young and .#riu. 3n r>pera about a flute,

adult, begin to go away from
jud jth pea rce nlayed most

Ornelas, always alone, “and they melodiously. Schubert's Octet
do not come back." was dominated <in a very un-

|

With extracts from the story domineering wsyi by clarinet

jin the prupramme note il was playing from Antony Fay nf a

jhard Dot to look for more pro- delicacy not easy to imagine in

crammatic relevance in the music German lands. This entailed a

than may be there — Mr. certain slimming-down of the

) Bedford's" amiable, easy-going string tone which slightly weak-

way of writing, with big stretches ened the first movement, but the

of
* ostinato. rather encouraged right balance, and with it much

speculation. There is much walk- pleasure, was not long in coming.

Covent Garden programmes
hostages. The director is Irvin

R/ival Opera House regrets on February 16. has bad to he
Kerehner, whose previous Forte

] tQ annnl) nt.p tj, at for personal cancelled, on account of diffi-

for edgy downbeat comedies
j re3SOns .i r,n Vickers has felt culties in meeting the fire

i Loving. A riro? Madness > here
ta withdraw from the regulations. Instead, the Royal

translates itself loto a wond-
1 role (|f Tannfiotwcr. So it has Ballet will he presenting another

-n,.KPu v„ f^n«^p,wrly matter-of-fact way with
j
now been deeided that it is nf Cranko s full-length balets.

The New t ear opens with mud the .ston’ s race-agamst-time i«,„necihi^ n,n»pH u-ith r.nm. tu* Tamina of the Shrew.

animals (The Jungle Book, tinn values, that also stood out last July's Israeli commando

soft focus Ruritanian romance liantly detailed portrait of in- heavy predecessor nf yesier- "

5

f
™ ^ ***™"l™' nfX wrr,r wiii have

!?fon

i

%f
hC
Sen?uSiS

C

nd
bel

Bom'S icmSia^
in

%ond;^"
5k3
Z^mMBall^n^ Fe^'Sry^wtib

between <^an?A«5P <J ijfh^ hfnftle «vinm crnnrt Book RptiPWS are detonate around one’s chair, and Mehta. Merle Park. Lesley Collier. David

aSciPtlP* ,n5 thp'niS*?? hSp « rlJ ^ m rrfn
"°°K fiuhter planes thunder over one's The Royal Opera House also Wall and Wayne Easing in the

SSTwrit l«w
h d h

ISnebiS^rHheUnit^SMMor 0R Pa?e 19 head, in this recreation of the regrets that John Cranko's leading roes. Subsequenty it

aiSSr 1
n!ir —

w .

—„ „ world War Two air-and-sea < Onegin, scheduled for its first replaces all the announced

tprpH
a
i!i

W
hl^<!^fn^hi

Cl
imnnrts

3
nf^note pViti

3
w
Mr

i.
Rabin - Horst Buchhoti as battle that turned the war in

: performance by the Royal Ballot performances of Oneptn.
tered in his comfortable preview Imports of note were Paul lhe German terrorist leader, pac ific jn the Americans' I

theatre far from the madding din Bartel’s Deafh Race 2000, Don Svlvia Sidnev a-- the hapless Mrs. rCvo.fr a; »< r«.ii'rinnTi fn thi/
of box office vicissitude, diligently Siegel's The Shootiri Hitcbeoclris E'i0ch, Charles Bronson as the Ipec“e«= nf Hnllywood firework b " "j

jand idealistically prepares his FpndV Plot and Tobe Hooper s expedition's leader General Dan niisnlav the east is peopled bv I n, r’-.„ , 1
Shomron—but the performancesS 'moS of

P
haTe time g

BllSlWSS, t\et UllW
gseen European films, or low- West Germany, adding more ^Jo^kev and flexible enough w do no more than showS

budget American features or cubits to its irrternational
lQ harmonise *ith tho unfussy Lnzed” perspirtiig fares and

those few independent British stature gave us Kluges Oreo- direction and with the swift, rase, out a warlike lltie or two
productions that reach our

SJjfiJJ5? 42/ rmlSSriiSf'S 01*ent curwnt lh ^ stor>’ line - Charlton Heston.' Henrv Fonda,
screens after lying long, dusty Syberberg 8 The Ccmfcssioris of Also, there is a refreshing R„h.»rt Mitchum Glenn Ford and
months on distributors’ shelves. Wagner, Fassbinders draught of fresh air in this nro- djif Robertson ' are amonn the
The British Film Institute has ™d ^-dHenog-sTJe duction.

.
In place of the tremu- ?0

°
used and^bS "he?e

LUE Cl LUl. 01-4J, 2eol.
vuaber s Cour:. Brc-cr Sirccl w.l.
T-.kc N:gnUv 8. <5 and 10. IS.

PAUL PAT MONO presents
PENETRATION

An ErotJC Ad»eniurc in Frcncn PO'no-
raohv. "Cootf-iioi-ins men am moir.en

nerionri various nennu‘aiirns irf

>e.uol aci. " E-cnlnp N»v»;. Yeu m»

Theatre Upstairs

by B. A. YOUNG

:-.-Y

A glowing skeleton concludes
its dance, strips ofE its kit and
is revealed as James Mthoha.'a
pleasant young hlack actor from
Soweto: “He has the African’s
common capacity for turning on
an instant cameo Impression of
any character he speaks of; and
a succession of - such - cameo,
impressions constitutes vEtanga,
devised by himself and his
director, Mshengu.

.

.

uHlanga means “the' reed,”
the original' reed from which the
Zulu believe, that mankinfi-

sprang,jand so it stands for all

mankind. Mr. Mthoha’s per-
formance is divided into three
sections. In the. first he shows
the black mari as he lives in
Soweto—the pop. musician, the.

drunk. . the successful store-
keeper, the schoolboy, the
prisoner, the . employee.- .

Then,
skipping haek two generations,
be shows' his "hero’s •grandfather
ns he lived in his own lands, with»««' *- 1 1,, “o “RUB ms own lanos, w«n
tittle concern -hut his family and

3l Pv!*** 1 '' his cattle. Finally we 'see the

&z v r -•

>£-5i' *'

ie.\ -

black as hpJs;d&torted In white
men’s imagination,.., a. comic
figure even when a heroic! one.

Mr. Mthoba is aUkcable player,
but uHlanga has nothing to tell

us beyond the established fraism

cNo Sex, PleaseV.

cast changesv , ^

A new cast takes over in: No
Sex. Please; We're British at the
Strand Theatre- ' on - Monday
January 10. It is led by Betty
Marsdes, Peter Graves. Ewan
Roberts and Gerald Moon. Gordon
Whiting is now the only original

member of the company to have
remained throughout the play’s

five-and-a-half years’ run.

‘Troilus and Cressida
.

5

sex change
A new production of Shake-

speare’s Trails* and Cressida
opening at the Bound -House:
Downstairs on- January Iff will'

have all the female parts played
by men and all the male parts
played by women, though with-
out any alteration to tiie text
Thejiyecor is Bonaid, Hayman,

that South African blacks resent

whites,.: There are occasional
flashes of fun and of pathos in.

bis rendering of Moto (the man)
and Hzee (the grandfather! and
their sundry metamorphoses, but

.no depth. The show was devised
for black audiences in South
Africa, comparatively inexpert-;

enred in theatre. It interests me
to see what is happening (though
typically there was only one
black in the first-night audience,
and .she the wife of the pro-

ducer); but the attraction of what
is, after all, just a two-hour
cabaret act is sociological rather

than dramatic.
. ~ir

At the Bush, whose manage-
ment - has. transferred The
Fosdyke Saga to the IGA. there

is how a brief entertainment,

Charlie
.
and. Buck, by two

American comics, Bay Hassett

:and. John Hatzeaburger. They
enact the events of a bus drive

to Pittsburgh, playing between

them the parts of driver, con-

ductor, .small hoy, eompu*er

salesman, 'hijacker and speed

cop. There: are some giggles but

ho guffaws; to be honest the:

whole thing suggests a school-:

boys’ end-of-term rag.
’

i

- ‘Small Change
5

V" at Hammersmith
' Peter

-

Gill’s play Small Change,

.-with tbe same cast as played at.

the "Royal Court, is to be given

four performances at the River*

.sidcf; Studios. Hammersmith. The

-first two will be this week-end*

on' -. Saturday and Sunday*

January 8 and ff; the others next

week-end, January 15 and 16- ali

performances beginning at 8 pJ»-

in Studio 1. .

In Studio 2 a serialised P^y
will run-'- over four week-ends,]

I Made t^Ma-Tpp of die World,

devised and directed by John

Chapman and Tim Fywell aud

developed through improvisation.

There will be two performances

each; week-end: beginning this,

pnnting ‘Saturday and Sunday*

?n
B^ - . -munr «Per*U.n u,» to vended di.plrttin,., u. d«r. 5

its works to see the light of day weeks ago will have helped — • -

—

at last in public cinemas (not greatly to break it down,
without much badgering from F°z- the rest of the year's films,

critics), and these have been a miscellany of memorabilia will

among the best films of the year: have to serve: Polanski s spooky

Kevin Brownlow’s Wmstanley. comedy-melodrama The Tenant.

David GladweU’s Requiem For A Walenan Borowszycks ornately OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
Village. Chuck Despins and subversive Story oj Sin, Eric col(scum. <oi -sse sibt.t i ouke or vork-s. oi-ssg sizz. palladium.

wmta* Dunurraq-S Moon Over Rohmer's drily wilt? period piece
I *”“T,«Vy

0 - w“ ’ “W 'Js
' S»

weGlcs run at the Netting Hill anu*viencai lanid.ia tneom oj junr.

-

7 .jo a nibm in vemcc. .vcj. -genuinely hiuarious.-- go«.

Gaumont this Sunday, and is Father Mouret. l\ung Fu as- 7.30 l* W. I ninny top unu £6 inc. richard
strongly recommended). never-seen-before in Touch of covent garden. c<o ioec. <GarMn- i elle ci lui. 01-437 2661. ^__ T*T*a m. Zen, the splendid Italian western d«wMrtfit card boovmg. sse Egosi. waiter s cours. Brewer itr«t w.i. phoenix tiFrom the BFI to the BFA- The Nnmtr Ik Nnhn T>ir«n - .

ROYAL OPERA T*l<t NIJMIy 8 . ' 5 and 10.15. Evgi. B .1

Priino UrnWa*-. ^ VVam€ iS I>OOOflI/, X nCO TorlRhl and Mon. 7.30. AnidOC 4Ui PAUL MTMOND Presents 8
,±Time ministers working pany Aneelopoulos’ epic Dolitical N«=»: Tomor. 2: L-di*.r d-«n»«c

j
penetration TH£

report on the future Of the rrh„ V>1 „ icarrera* w.ll be rerUced br Luigi Alva. Erot:c Aa»enlurc m Frcncn Pomc-
T>^- L .I - j * allegory The Travelling Players, at «u* wn.) pranbv. -Good-iaoi-.n* men am yamen -sumptul>nUSo nim lHuUSury W3s thp Rir»VP^r-stP arrival Af Qnrtru the ROYAL BALLET J ben own various peonu’ancns

. ^ - ._rLIIW _

delivered in January, after long jucci-g spider Stratagem, and the 7 .30 - Romeo and Juliei: Wed. and Thur.
,

'o-Vnk and *mok'e in tne aududrlum. I
Oa'i* 2 .:

£iS5ue ’ IonS Perdue, cf Jean* ^MTSTSSA zz*. Mon.-Fn. s.oo. A^gJS
out to be less than the bouncing pierre Melville’s haunting and »* 01 p»»°rmcnce.

fortu^ «
bope{^ f

,
or

' exquisit adaptation from royal festival hall, until jsn. is.
.

A’ri1 A
AGATHA

,n
cHtisTiE s '

Piccadilly.
were diffident proposals for more Cocteau. Les Enfant« Tprrfh»p« london festival ballet murder at ihe vicarage 5ais . 530
and better^eployed «sh. ; " *!
ddSdenl Kheme, for a closer [m | must be shared, I regret. SS2*JS?M “‘RTSs-.. tSfS.t*’'- VSTIS lcouaDuration Derween xne mm between three hitherto distin- J19t Genem imi>nnation- srs 3002 riiCHA»-o seckin^ale » - Anoivwh
and television industri^ and a guished directors: Martin Scot- sVdlers wells th. R^berv A*e ec7

.

u^T^»r "fiSuuSSf*
M*"

reouke for the countrys- still sese f0r the lurid histrianics B37 1€72 - u’,tl1 Fe^-uan. 26 -M?rr mm la^gns .m.«. .>n* otner prince of

deplorably monopolistic distal- and spurious phHtao^™ - g.BS^^ivan ** W
bubon system. But the only solid Tart Driver, Nicolas Roeg for

Ton̂ ' 2.% % Vso
7

t
3
?c ,olo«- 0^3—A-rr**iSZrp*-

.
•« sai

wcommendahon to emerge .TO w, extraesgent science fiction . Ill ..1- ! „“? SSii&l? -nKSSit
the plan for settmg up a British misfire The Man Who Fell Tn tueatdcc •' *‘<i -penelope.him . '#• qUEEWS q
Fflm Authority,” which would Earth, and Robert Altman for thJtre oi s-*

i

'WWP4n
Liars'

" M" TsVj.
centralise the Governments the inchoate vaudeviUian nirohl-

Ae^ J ’V l .

,

•^cmae, h ,a. ggyfl ^,’ne I m
l
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r
C
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interest in film production and ings of Buffalo Bill and the • london-s
1

b- 3? nicht 0ut ^ CSk.- >"»
; sDci.b.Mi,

set up a more direct communica- Indians. All three are directors spei’acle caphvating tunes Greenwich, croomi hir. *.e io. ms. Guinnew i*

tion' system between those in the who have earned the right lo
and racy , comedy

, v'^fVe s-. BAVMwib ,

film industry pleading. for more fail, and they will surelv not • slick, sumptuous—the musical i 7:0 :mr r :o a 7 sin max WA-Li„^ paul
mnnpv anit thnuP in thp Ttps^itv lit,' r .1.

IRC-'E HAS EVERYTHING.” D. E<prcs:-
; fncirts in * re* nijifci:

revue THE < pA«i-
money ano tnose in me iTeasury take long tn atone for these irene great wall unti s««. ,tm a jmi ,

clasping ever more tightly the aberrations. ,N?T
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Business, Exec utive

Technical Appointments

wish

a very Happy. Constructive and Successful 1977 to

the Country generally, to Industry, and especially

to their Friends and Clients.

THEATRES THEATRES
•ALLADIUM. 01-337 7373. VAUDEVILLE.

Da.lv 2.<5 arid 7.30 Opening Wed Jr

’

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as "BuliSIW" Mai. Tucs. 2 45
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY "Gasps and !si/(

Uglv Si Men Mildred and Georgina ” m THE GHD
CINDERELLA TransICrinR '

w/Th ROGER DE COURCEY and N4bk>«.
RICHARD HEARNE RJKPT YOUNG. VICTORIA PALACE.

FIONA FULLERTON. E„fls g gg. Wed

’AUDEVILLE. DJ-B’6 9935-
Opening Wed. Jan. 12. Evenings £.0
Mai. Tucs. 2 45 Sal. 5 3D and 8.30.
"Gasps and i’ligns gjioic," S. Tel.

THE GHOST TRAIN
Transiorinn irorn Old Vie

at this Deri.) oraohv. "Good-isoi'ing men am non-en
THE ROYAL BALLET perigrrn various Deimu-aticns oi the

Tornor. 8; La Fille mal gardee; Tue
| >e , 0«l ad. " E-cnlng N»»»;. Yeu mav

7.30- Romeo and Juliet: Wed and Thyr.
. a -|nk ana srr.olie in tne audnorlum.

7 30. 7ne NurcrecLer. 65 Ansni" seals
lor all dCils. on sale from 10 a.m. ir

]
fortune. E3£ 1235. Mon.-Frl. 9.00.

da* ol pertormanee. Sal. S and 3. Mai. Th. 3.—— Ami ANGERS and D.-rci BOND in

(OYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Until Jsn. 15. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET MURDER AT IHE VICARAGE

In 2 soectscvlar new production O* 2nd GOEAT T EAR
the nutcracker _ —

- PHOENIX THEATRE. J1-S16 8511
?;
1S - Evgs. B.1S Frl. Sat. 6 0 and 640

ls Carte blanche
_ p .T

_
ri

THE SEXIEST SHOW IN
n Porno- LONDON
1 "SUMPTUQUSLt SThGEP." D. Tc l

Yeu mav I PHOENIX. 01-b36 coll Until Jan 15
Dail> 2.30. Sai 11.30 and 2.30 I Ch.:hesicr Fespaal Theatre product.on

THE MAGIC OF YOUNG HOUDINI I FOLLOW a STAR
A Marvellous Macic.il Mu>':ai Children's

| XMAS musical. 'A peHecl lamilv show.
Show. MATINEES ONLY ! Tune'ul. Iivel, iDli 3f <un Sun. Ero.

"Gets by GOLD STAB. Observer "ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
PICCADILLY. 43? .1506 Ms. lain 8 0 I

E»C£ ENJOYING ITSELF MORE." D Tel.

Sals. 5.30 ana 6 30. Mali. Wod. 3.00.
j |VH ,TEMALL. 9J0 6692-7765. Lasl Perlr,

J
V?RY

K
GOOD EDd“e Tonight 5.00 Tomorrow b and B 45

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-824 1317.
Evgs SOD. Wed Sat 8.10. £.30.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her incnd

JIMMY TARBUCK
"... a HOBBT OAZZLEK OF A SHOW -

Dad, Tclegraon,

WESTMINSTER. * 834 0283. Dally M;n.
to 5a:. 2 1* and Frt 7 30. Sai. 5.30.
Chichester Fe»t<«al Theatre croduct.cn

FOLLOW A STAR
XMAS music?*.

1 “ rerlecl lamilv show.
Tuneful. Tivel, Idu al <un " Sun. Ero.
" ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE." D Tel.

THEATRES

IRENE
• LONDON'S BEST NICHT OUT

SPECIACLE CAPTIVATING TUNI
and Racy comedy • pcppK.

fLCBE. 01-4 37 1 592. E»cn.r.o» 5.1 5.

Mai. Wen. 3.0. >it 6.V any p-0.
PElbM 0Ar.AV.ORiH P£i:R J
ar.d "PENELOPE KEIfH I#; tiimieM

woman m lhe Wnt End. Guardian
CiOnkEt 3 * EARS

4*D1, "LOVELY td loov a:. DELIGHTFUL te-

U. f.-O. hear and HEAVEN wit:-. 5. E-o.
»LE |» -- Absolutely enchanting I reallv Ictcd
Daily Mail It - NY. Tlmev, O.er ZOO P^rtjrmar tea.

any other PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 5651
bserver. Evg>. 8.00 Frl . Sat. 6.0 and 6 45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
. . . yr FRAtaCES CUKA
itenir.gs !.<j. m SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
jnu u —0. "SIMPLY GPEAT- Da.lr M«'l
£P Jt»r«£Y "TRIUMPH FOR CRAVJFOED" O 6 -o

Tcn.gh! 5.00 T-Mncrrcw 6 and 6 4S
BRIAN RIX

i -MARVELLOUS COMIC” Evening Newg
Tnerce Jane

|
ALE7ANDER DOWNS

j

FRINGE BENEFITS
! SEATS PPICES £1 to £i or
,

SuDDer and Tcm-tric^ seals £5-40 in:.

' WHITEHALL. 01-920 6692. Opens Jan 17.
I WARREN MITCHELL ,n (hr-

THOUGHTS OF CHAIPMAN ALF

fomAn in lhe End.' CuafdUfl | QUEEN'S, 01-73*3 1 1 So. t»^nin|js 8.00 1

W«klT J IIAR5 Mal TS'"5 3 00 Sa: 5 00 a.nd fi.JO

f u al, .uaiti s .icilahUvik ermedf •
'

l
ALEC GUIkNE^S NICOLA PAGETT,

C
Slanuan1 T"0 hours o! bUBMiWS • MARK KINGSTON ANGELA THORNE l

’anflfcr.- Da"y M*.'".-
J

.. Spellbinding ,t.T*
M“v Te. A.ne 1

Mwiru. LfjDmt Hill. S.E ’0-
i Guinness is tiHArU rnuficlline Gu^rriipn ,

I S. 01-734 1166. £v*“n(ngs 5.00 .
WtNOMILL THEATRE. 8. ' 1.

YHnrs 3 00 S*i 5 00 and 8.3r ^ n*i? ! cvuniih
10 00.

GUINNESS NICDLA PAG6TT. TAU- K VYMDND nrc>en:i

CAPTIVATING TUNES GREENWICH. Croomi Hill. S.E’O. -35
Y COMEDY Peddle.

I 77 it. LbCMAAD HOsSITEF IN TAR-
IRENE I TUFFE r- MOLIEKE. Ur-:. I Sal >Trl

FTUJUS THE MUSICAL I 7 JO tmr 7 30 A 7 30i MAX WALL A

cation’s strings.

•SLICK. SUMPTUOUS THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D. Etrres:-

• IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 0 1 -836 7511.

nicr.- Ua"Y M-.-r.
; - JocMblM,^ .fc.Trl'^.v TC -Aire

Cruomi H'”. S.E 1 0- Gulnnc&s is uttcrU Gu^rrtiPn
h

MOLIE«!
M
UP!.

l

| Sal ^Tn' RAYMOND REVUEB^k" 01-734 1233
, ta » — Tfi, a y WALL A ^ PJW.i 9 u m .

I 1 p tn -Orifii Sun t

a'?C« iate itlSht rcvue THE
|

PAUU *V«®ND ~«y
Friends in a re* late nigrt revue

r estival*R^^r?tL
hn

U
.

,

:Vn,^n
,

?Ev«
A

: To !
E^TIC^1..0 Irgn, Mon .6«-g» 7.20

Mat. Sat. 2.301

^interim action committee”
j S my choice of ihe year's ten

(Such are the wheels within best, un-invidiously placed in
wheels of bureaucracy^ is now alphabetical order:

Here, tn detain vou no longer, I albecyT 836 ssrs. Evoi. 5 haymarket. 930 ots; E»t^ing& 7

being set up to devise the forma-
tion of the BFA: for continuing
intelligence of whose progress,
keep watching this space,

v Further unpatriotic reflections

Purcell Room

AH the President's JWne
The Confessions of Winifred
Wagner

The Greta Ecstasy of Wood-
carver Steiner

Mai Th. 3. S*rv a ij and 9 1 S -Sharp
"
,at‘onal Tnratrc Production

MICHAEl J AY STON
EQUUS

' Pv PETET? SHi'fEB
Directed by John Dosirr

-STUNNING AND COMPELL ING. S»d
;

ALOWYCK. 836 6404. IrrfT 836 5332 i

PDYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY i

In Ripcriokc. Today, im-. O'Krcct

M
i' p

V
L«SU

2
|i|

0
TO*WaIA *" D

&
Td ' ^7®*,»WS.i‘Ji< 7 0 .inn'

sr iSaj-.-&m. : ‘TAPsasreSs.

mamS wur ih.s pvddu^irn ,

IPO K5eu h:ld tor calc »;

at CJMlMMP — 1 a"1 now oomelctpl' ROUNDHOUSE. 2E“ 2S6J Da. I- 3
cnriHin Cd " Evening Nows I LINDSAY KEMP AND CO.

FULLY AIR.CONDITIONED vdn ma.. D>v><3 I'-ran hrd Shnrnn in

drink and smrlr .n rhr Aun-lor.um SIDE BY SIV'E PY SONDHEIM
ncrEUT* 7: " 11 o'annme ti soend an «>rn.REGENT. 323 2 0. 6vrr-.ag< » 10.

_
„ s , , hc musical thcairr mi* v.-ar I

Saiurria* 7 0 .inn 5 '5 nr*;in:l.- vupccit vou nui- Side FvOVER t 000 PERFORM — ..CES Sid- Bv Scndhcmi. it ,oii arc pfann. a
.55U EC3T ATIC_ YE AR 1; vp ?nd : vq GO TWICE. " Funcn.

AN •auffTOsSSK
6 -^OTHB.tEJJMES " CMC Barn^NYT.

- Nrv^i a dull mr-mpr- Evcr.np r,n«v YOUNG VIC i&r Did Vic 928 6ISS.
1 DO tickets h:ld tor vale a: non " Tr«n 2 30 7. 3D CHARLEYS AUNT.

ROUNPHOUM. 2E~~2S64 P»-l- 2 SO and M-|,

ItlP OFF
THE EFOTIC EYPEPIEMCF.
OF lHt MODERN 6 P A

" Take. 10 unprcccdrnipn limr.:. ihn <«
r(in,n,(i|* 0,1 nU r --tage " J. Nc- ; y -11
nm drmi ond s-ncke m :h, aiidit-.rium

VVYNDKAM'S~5 J4 302 5 ~Mo~to” Fri f
Sits. I 13 a r d 3.30.

Miili-cn: Martin Julia Mel-.pn.vo
David n^iran Nod Shm-rm in

SIDE BY JIVE PY SONDHEIM
- 11 vou in Dianmne ti spend an «,rn.
it ai ihe movie*' theatre mi* v.-ar 1

nreintl.' vupccii vou make it Side Rr
Side Bv Scndtiemi. it ,ou arc pfann, 4
13 *.p?nd : vq GO TWICE. " Pon:n.
GO THREE TIMES ' Cl ve Barnes NYT.

THor.trical ntnqic—aeting ol the ttichesl

sZu°^°ZrCompany nave __OTdcL_^i_I-?‘-^L_p4,.y
Mail BOYAL~c5

U

Rt7
" Ci.Arfau T.m»- Evic ? \n r.e A .1 aerTVX Otn fifl'ln Fms JT n.Q J At hr,l C.

MR. PUNCH S PANTOMIME

Stru;-. kaold - Sunday Times. Evgs. 7.30
Mat 5*t. 2.30 alSd. Arbuiov s OLD
WORLD (Noxt PC-1 Jan. 131.

HER MAJESTY'S. S30 6605. E-TS. at 5.0
Fri and 5ai. 5 4S and 3.30

IPI TOMBI
PULSATING MUSICAL. ' Even.re NeWF

2nd GREAT YEAR

PLG young artists

by DOMINIC GILL

AMBASSADOR'S. B» 1171. Ew- *
i

’’ PUL5AT
'

v“
rt ^„EAT YEAR

Tu*S 1.45. Sat 5.30. B.30 Scat. £1.75 2nd GREAT YEAR
to £3. SO or- Dinner-

T

op pr-se >esti £6 30.
, R MAJESTY'S. 01-930 660b

NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
I K,:hard Golden. Ian Taihol In

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY | TOAD OF TOAD HALL
lit DENIS CANNAN'S : TtCsv 2.0. tomor. 11.0 S 2.0.

-THE new PLAY ijE^«^eoefiBAIIK. 01-MB 94fll.

IM toiamj Oh><TMrv J Last wp^l- DilH ‘‘•JU 4nO » jj.

PLAY OF THE YEAR' Mat. S*t- 2-00. Eacinno Rock Version Of

*Society ol VVevt End Theair; Award ‘?6)
j * ELIDOR^

*

Daily Ma.I. ROYAL COURT. 730 17<1S. 1 CINEMAS
35. E«s*. at 6.0 -Athol Fugard"; Irn.mohjn' 1 abC 1 and 3. Snal'.CFburv Aig. fj* 83b’.
and 3.30 _ ,

SI2VYE BAMSI IS DEAD
]

Scp. Pen. ALL SEATS EOOrl ABLE,
il Relurni Irom Thnr a: 7 Tuc I I. THE ENFORCER <Xi WccV ar.fl Sun.

Even.re NeWF !
and Wed. Bi. Su7i. «•». E E’:» 5 and’ 200 5 is. 6.15. LaTC ihnv Sal It 15

YEAR :
8.30. Se7 l!tc The Hr * Upvturv.

; 2. THE RITZ 1X1. lYiiel. and Sun.

01-930 660b I SAVOY. 836 98987 E«-t E Sms 3 qp~
:

n-OC. 5 30___3_30
t Talhot In *00- Mat Wed 2.30 iB‘"G THRU 77,.

I CASINO. Did Ccmpien St'et . 4 b£77.8
°P, Mat Wed 2.30 .E‘-y, THRU .•*.

I CASINO. Did Ccmpipn St'et. 4-.- b£77.
ROBER7 MOF 1 E T. GSDRCS CDLE KING KONG Ji >1 1235 >gl Sun*.

|R BEN TRAVERS J 30. 6 10 .md a.4S. Laal Evening Per.

.

Banana ridge
[

Bseuaale Circle Soars £.2. Lsti jpd-v
HILARIOUS SUCCESS " Dai’v Telegraph

, Frl. and Sa:. 11.30 D m
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I titles Prcpv Ml tnai Sun , a.Z3 8.25.
APOLLO. 05-417 2663. Tomght 8.0. imr.

! 7 . F . ST
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ANDREW UNOERSHAFT. St Mary
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The- Park Lane Group’s annual No. 1 by Roger Steptoe fb. 1953). ST AL
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series is with us again, present- given its premier by the Couil SioLLO.
_
01^.37 2663 rmwm t«m

ing aU this week in the Purcell Quaret, proved to be a well* Jan. 1* E^a. b.oo. s»i. 5.00 and s.30
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APPOINTMENTS EUROPEAN NEWS

Managing
»J TTiKi

Pounded in 1962, the Comex
organisation has become a
world leader in subisea
technology and services to the
petroleum offshore industiy.

Comex activities coverthe
-spectrum of underwater
operations: assistance to

exploration and construction,

pipeline connections,

submersibtes, inspection and
repair; eta

Comex now seeks a
Managing DirectorforComes
Diving Ltd.to directthe

Company’s UKoperations.

This keyappointment should-

appeal greatlyto experienced

. general managers in the

Offshore industrywho can
demonstrate success in

' providing a very high quality of
service to North Sea oil and gas
operators.An engineering

background is preferred, but

accountants or lawyerswho are
otherwisesuitably qualified will

•be considered'.
• • A substantial 5 figure starting

salary Is negotiable, and there

are attractive fringe benefits.

Location: Aberdeen.

(PA Personnel Services

Ref.GM3/5833/FT}.

The Identityofcandidates will

notbe revealed to our clients

withoutpriorpermission given

duringa confidential discussion.

Please send brief career details,

quoting referencenumber to toe

address below, orwriteforan
application form, aridadvise us if

you have recentlymade any other

applications. PA Personnel

Services* Hyde Park House,
60a Knightsbridge, London
SW1X7LE. Tel: 61-236 6060

Telex 27874.

David Satter describes the problems of . .

.

Wading through mountains

of Russian red tape

C*
Group Taxation

Management
for a major British international group with, a turnover in excess of
^1,000 million.

• responsibility will be to the Group financial Controller for die

provision of taxation services, including the management oftaxation
a flairs in the UK, international tax planning and participation in die

formulation offinancial policy.

• THE requirement is for an experienced and qualified exeaxtive

with international experience gained in industry • or commerce.
The need to communicate effectively with chief executives of
subsidiary companies is essential.

• remuneration is negotiable around ^10,500, with car and
non-contributory pension. Preferred age late 30s, early 40s. Location

London.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
1 0 1IAILAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Due to impending retirement FREIGHT EXPRESS-SEACON LIMITED are
seeking applications to fill the above position.

This is the parent company of a young group with
%
well-established

European connections, actively expanding in short sea ship operation,
chartering, shipping and forwarding as well as stevedoring, wharfage and
haulage. Current expansion commitments are close to £4 million.

Our new M.D. will be a dynamic personality with commercial flair in the
age range of approx. 30-45 and will have already established a successful
career in the shipping, transportation or allied fields and is likely to be
able to converse in German and/or French.

Salary, profit sharing and fringe benefits will be generous and commen-
surate with the position.

Curriculum vitaes to:

The Chairman
Freight Express-Seaeon Limited

The London Steel Terminal

Express Wharf, 38 West Ferry Road
Millwall, London E14 8LW

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Marketing Executive
Germany

We are a major computer leasing company and we wish to recruit
a bilingual (English/German) Marketing Executive to be based in

our Dusseldorf office.

The ideal person would have experience In marketing IBM computers
and it is essential that the person recruited is self-motivating. The
Executive would report directly to the General Manager in London
and would be responsible for running the day-to-day affairs of the
German office as well as carrying out marketing activities. The
territory covered would be the whole of Germany, in which we already
have a customer base, Austria and the German-speaking areas of
Switzerland.

Salary is negotiable but would not be less than DM 45,000 per annum
plus potential high commission earnings. A car will also be provided
for the successful applicant

Write Box A.5786, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EUROPEAN OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
An experienced Executive is required to set up and administer a Company in
Europe.

The objects of the Company would be to market the products of a well-known
United States Company and an equally well-known British Company who have

worked in co-operation for some 15 years in their respective home markets and
now wish to launch a joint operation throughout Western Europe. The
Companies involved manufacture a large range of equipment for use in hotel,

industrial and domestic kitchens.

It would be intended that initially the headquarters of the operation should be
in the United Kingdom. When the scheme is seen to operate efficiently and the

volume Of trading has reached a satisfactory level, then it is probable that the

operation will be moved to an independent establishment on the European
Continent

The successful applicant would hold the position of Chief Executive of Operations

reporting direct to the Chairman of the Board.

He would be totally responsible for Marketing—Purchasing—Accounts and
general administration. Salary by negotiation.

Please write with full curriculum vitae to Box No. MX 3932, c/o Extel PR
Services, Pemberton House, East Harding Street, London EC4A 3JD.

STOCK

EXCHANGE
authorised clerk

with sound business

connection required.

Good potential.

Write Box AJ>763, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
* BUSINESS SCHOOL

Lloyds

Research Follow

Application* am Inrtttd Mr a RaiearCh
Fellowship In Imaram, which Is

sponsored by Lidyds. The responsi-
bilities of tog successful applicant will
Include—

la} Initiating research projects In the
area of Insurance: and

(b> helping to develop and teach on
Hie Insurance and Risk Manage-
ment Option which forms part of
a new BSc In Buiness Studies, to
be Introduced In 1977-7B.

Candidates should possess a good
honours degree and it would be an
adrantage If they also had a proven
research record.

Salary win be within the range £3353-
££443 p.a. plus &430 pa. London
Allowance.
The appointment wlU be initially for
five rears.

Further oarticutars and application
farm* may be obtained from the
Deputy Academic Registrar. The City
University, ft John Street. London.
EC1V 4PI (Tel. 01-253 4399. Ext.
33B). Hesra euote reference
BS/174IFT.

Closing date - for appilcacioas 25
January, 1977.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

QUALITY
EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

The following is a selection of
Executives seeking new appoint-
ments. All have been interviewed
and psychometrically tested and
possess high technical/profos-

sional and personal qualities.

> Comm ACA ACMA AOS (NZ) Ased
33, Financial Director; industry and
Commerce, good French. £ 1 2.003

.

MA MSc CEng H Prod E Apod 39.
Dir. of Manufacture: medium u
heavy engineering. £13,000/15.000.
Eng Ml Meet: E Dip. in Finance
Aged 38, Managing Director: mining
and engineering, some experience In

I
Africa. £12.000+

Aged 37, Managing' Directors fait

moving consumer nods; good French.
£13,000/15,000

Aged 40, Marketing A Planning Dir.:
engineering and consumer produce*,
experience abroad, c. £12.000 f

FCA ATI! Aged 46. Chief Accountant:
life assurance end finance houses.
£15.000 +

HNC Mech A Bee Aged 48. Dfv. Ops.
Manager: highly technical electrical

Mufpment. £10,000
Sc Mech Aged 33. Director of De-

velopment; engineering and consumer
goods. £9.000/10.000

• ACA Aged 27, Deputy Financial Ac-
countant: electronics and consumer
product. £6.000 +

Without obligation, further

details of these and additions!

candidates may be 'obtained by
contacting:

—

Trthur Mullineux

MBE. TD. FIMC. FRSA.
Beckwell Management
Search, •

84-86 Baker Street.

London WIM IDL.
Tel: 01-487 5761.

Ail enquiries will be treated in

strict confidence.

DIRECTOR of Public Company h Interested
In non-esecntlra directorship wham his
wide Industrial and. commercial experi-
ence. tact and diplomacy could- be
Utilised. Would consider part time
chairmanship. Write Box A-5790. Finan-
cial Times. 10. Cbtmon St- EC4P 4BY-

RESTAURANTS
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every "weekday morning, &
crowd of nervous foreigners

gathers on the steps of "the Mos-
cow Bank for the Foreign Trade,
waiting for it to open. They
come early because they know
that as the morning wean on
the atmosphere in the Bank will

deteriorate, with lengthening

queues and angry exchanges
between foreigners and employ-

66S*

The scenes at the .Bank are
repeated at institutions through-
put Moscow. Indifferent

process reams of paper and
figure sums on abaci, demanding
an assortment of official letters,

receipts, passports and proofs of

identity, while irate foreigners
forced to wait in long queues
try to impress on them that they
come from societies where time
has some value.
The wheels of Soviet bureauc-

racy grind slowly. ‘ Most

Most foreigners find

they can accomplish

no more than two
tasks involving

the bureaucracy in

one day.

foreigners find they can accom-
plish no more than two tasks
involving the bureaucracy in one
day, and newcomers learn that
getting settled in Moscow takes
a minimum of six months and
frequently drags on for more
than a year, rather than the Week
or so It would take elsewhere.
An incalculable contribution to

Soviet society's ability to waste
time and a prime example of

the bureaucracy's capacity, to'

generate work for itself, is the
need to write a letter to get any
task, no matter how minor, per-

formed. The letter must be
written

:
on -office - stationery,

stamped with an office stamp and
delivered by hand. “ This is why:
we never write to each other."

said one woman with extensive
experience in such matters.
“We’re too busy writing letters

to bureaucratic organisations."

When I went for my first

appointment at a Soviet Govern-
ment ministry, I was surprised
to learn that the man whom I

had made an appointment to see
was not in his office. Several
phone calls during, the day
brought varying theories as to

his whereabouts. When I . finally

contacted him at 4.30 p;m., he
told me to' come back the next
day. I had forgotten to write a
letter.

But the need to write reams of
such letters is still not as serious
as the months of delay before
requests are fulfilled The deliv-
ery of a letter to the appropriate
part of the bureaucracy, far from
ensuring that an apartment will

be remodelled, a gas heater re-

paired, or a telex installed, only
marks the beginning of pro-
tracted negotiations which reach
their climax only after every
possibility for delay lias been ex-
hausted.
The Financial Times requested

a telex in June, shortly after I

arrived. Initial application was
made to the Press Department
of

.
the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs. As summer turned to
autumn, inquiries about the
telex were answered with, “You
must wait a • tittle longer,"
“We’re thinking about it,” or

“Call back in two weeks-” Fin-
ally demands -for action and per-
sistent harassment of the women
responsible brought Foreign
Ministry approval—and. the news
that It was necessary now to

apply to the Ministry of Com-
munications. There I was imme-
diately informed that Installa-

tion of the telex presented “ com-
plicated technical problems.”
Weeks and months then elapsed
while these were considered.

Finally, installation was ruled
technically feasible, but legally

Impermissible, because of the
physical layout of the apartment
where the felex was to be placed.
Only after several more weeks
of negotiations, and a few angry
arguments, was it installed.

'

The bureaucratic immobility
of Soviet organisation Is a part
of life In Moscow, affecting
everything from arranging the
necessities for getting settled to
much more Important matters
such as getting permission to
emigrate. My own requirements -

were routine: but hiring a secre-
tary took three months, getting
a new car six, getting hot water
installed three, and routine re-
pairs on a relatively small apart-
ment ali&ost three. Such deep-
rooted inefficiency seems to re-

flect bureaucratic indifference,

but.lt has an effect on ordinary
workmen when they work under
official auspices and at official

rates of pay.
.When 1 was allocated my

apartment in a solidly-built block

on Moscow's main ring road, 1

was told that work on it would
be completed in a few days; with
six men working, it should have
been. But during the following
weeks those six workmen became
a familiar sight In the courtyard,
taking extended breaks^ and
chatting with friends: By the
-time I began making dally visits

to the aptrmcht in an attempt to

encourage them to work faster,

they had succeeded in Installing

a stove and sink, removing them,
and installing them again. They
were considering removing them
a second time when I stressed

my approval of the original posi-

tioning and urged them to get on
with the job..

Generations of foreigners in

Moscow have held that the only
way to make Soviet workmen
work efficiently is to give them
“ presents " of bottles of high
quality vodka, which is sold to

foreigners in hard currency
shops, but is not in standard
Russian stores. Embassies and
businesses maintain dosets fall

of vodka -for this purpose, and
also to be used as currency in

case they decide to hire skilled
Soviet citizens Unofficially in an
attempt to get work done that no
amount of threatening or
persuading will encourage the
designated workmen from a
Soviet bureaucratic organisation
to finish on time.
The constant, usually senseless

delays are exasperating. But
foreigners who overcome their
frustration long enough to think
about it, often agree that they do
have a kind of justification. The
vast undifferentiated Soviet
bureaucracy reflects Soviet
society, which guarantees employ-
ment and is organised like a
giant company in which payments
is in chits good only far pur-
chasing the company's own goods.
Pay is low, usually not much

above 140 roubles (£113.40) a
mouth, and the Soviet bureaucrat
or workman, so indifferent to the
people ‘he is serving, may feel
that his effort is not appreciated.
“Why should people work hard
for 100 roubles a month," one

young secretary said. “ It’s barely

enough to live on.” Or as one
man put it, referring to the fact

that roubles can is most cases

only be used by buy Soviet pro-

ducts. “I pretend that 1 am
working, and they pretend that

they’re paying me."
Soviet citizens and long-time

foreign ' residents avoid estab-

lished bureaucratic channels and
get things done through informal
contacts.- Buying in a Russian
shop, for example, can involve
waiting in as many as three
different queues, one to read the
prices of available items, another
to pay for them, and a third to
collect them.
Even in institutions where

there is the potential for

efficiency, one may find it diffi-

cult to operate because to a
degree that Westerners find
puzzling, Russians think not in
terms of facilitating action, but

Soviet citizens and
long-time foreign

residents avoid
bureaucratic channels
in favour of

informal contacts

of preventing it; and In a society
governed by an infinite number
of regulations and rules, any
deviation from the norm is

likely to strike someone as an
infraction.
A violation of the rules, once

spotted, is a welcome excuse for
doing nothing. When the office

car broke down, 1 had It towed to

a garage. When I arrived, the
garage supervisor asked If I had
made an appointment. I hadn't,

so he said it would be impossible
to service the car. After several
hours of discussion, interrupted
by a lengthy lunch break, he
relented and directed me to a
slow-moving queue to fiH out an
application form. Lt took two
hours to get to the front of the
queue, fill out the relevant forms
and drive a barely functioning
car back Into the garage. There,
the garage superintendent said

that he could not service the car
because 1 had brought it in after

3 p.m. When I tried lo drive the
car out of the garage area, the
woman in her GO's who worked
as the gatekeeper, lowered the
gate and refused to let me pass
because 1 had no certificate show-
ing that 1 had paid to have it

serviced. -----

But despite the Soviet pen-
chant for over-administration and
various inefficient habits, the
country has made progress.
When 1 came to the Soviet Union
for the first time seven years
ago, material conditions were
noticeably worse than today.
There was less in the shops,
queues were longer, bureau-
cratic regulations were, if any-
thing, more complicated. The
Soviet Union is still, however, a

long way from being a con-
sumer society. The con-
frontations between bourgeois
foreigners and the functionaries
of the first workers* State,
accordingly, take on an almost
symbolic significance. Foreigners
complain bitterly and Soviet
employees ignore them—secure
in the knowledge that whatever
anyone says about their
efficiency, they are citizens of
the first country In the world to
have eliminated unemployment.
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COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AMO CONSIGNEES
.

Tha North Atlantic Wostbotottf FnMtUrt AsMtoatlM and Worth AtianflcUoitod
Kingdom Freight Conference wM -to make tha Wornno
BALTIC SHIPPING COjUi. NORTH ATLANTIC CONFERENCE NEGOTIATIONS

Shippers and consignees wHI be swara tool on Sopwtmber M. 1976. we
oobllshod a notice atoriung Mat foWowtog (Hicuislons between members o4 the
MM* snipping CoTTKuny'VBaX-AtlanUc Line’s reoresentaMrw of SoelnOw and
• Committee appointed by toe Conferences serrtng the North Atlantic Trades
Balt-Atlantic Lino agreed Mfetn on .certain terms a.mimbto of Notth-Atfantfe
Conference* Including the North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association and
the North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference both of. these on a
normal conference bads. Wet also mentioned that the mpofo-at of several
agreements on file with the Aderai Maritime Commission In Washington would
have to be granted bofore Implementation of the arrangements COuM be put
Into effect.

We now have to advise, that aporovaf of these Agreements tos not yet
been given by the Federal- Maritime Commission and as « result shwoms and
consignees are advised that Belt-Atlantic Line has not yet been able to loin

the various Conferences and ai» tow not a party to Conference Membership and
Conference Contracts.

,
- . _ , ... ^ ,When there Is a rhafert In the relationship between Baltic Shipping

Company and the Conferences iwe will mike a further announcement.
74 St. James’s 5trees, London^ SW1A IPS.

Honecker prepares

for Tito talks

BRAZIL FUND 5-A.
SOaCDADK Dt INVESTIMEWTO

—

DO- 1401 - -

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tM boWtrt
of Bearer Depositary Receipts {“BOR*
(meed by. European Oversees MM Can
petition In raspeet of shares, at Cr.ll .00
oar value of me Brazil Fund'&A.

That the Ordinary General Bl
toe latter Comsanr which was » nave,
been held on 20th December. 197S chard

|not be held on that date for reason*
beyond the Company's control, am that
said Meeting will now be Mb on 21st
Jamarv 1W77 at 11 o'clock. Hrtl* tom’s
headguartefs. at Rua do OiMdor No. 75,

beyond the Company's contra), and t&ac
said Meeting will now be flM on 21st
Jamarv 1W77 at 11 o'elect HvOm tom’s
headguarten. at Rua do OuWtfor No. 75,
4th Floor, Rio de Janeiro, tor the purpose
of taking note of and dhwjdM the toi-

Iowl hr- Agenda:

«* Approval of toe Report of the Boerd
of Directors. Balance sheet and Profit
and Lota Account for the year ending
on.Bbto September 1978. comments
o’ Fj*toJ Co.ondl on the Mid docu-
ments. distribution of dividend*.

CM Filling 0( vacancies on the Spirt.

M

Directors and In the ConsuitBtra* Coun-
cil of »be Fund,

wi flection el permanent end alternate
Members of the Fiscal CunadL

'tfi Fixing of the tees el til* Members
of life Board of Directors ml of the
Fiscal and Consultative CodRUD-

<e) Matters of general Interest.

European Overseas issuing coruoratlon
Will accept until 14th January 1977 suth

CHILEAN. EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBT—LAW NO. 8962

CITY Of VINA DEL MAR (CHILE)
5% STERLING LOAN 1913

- NOTICE IS HMEBY GIVEN that a
Drawing of Bonds too* place on 3Cth
December 1976 attended by Mr. Keith
Francis Croft Baker of the firm of John
Veen end Sons Notanr fob Lie when the
following bonds were drawn -tor redemo-
Won at oer on 2Stti January 1977.’
4 Bends of CUM nominal capital each

numbers
BBS 717 1 263 1472

.

14 Bonds of C2Q nominal capital onch

95 240
n
“™4W 590 641

920 ’ 1001 1 0S7 122*' 1403
1917 17S3 1129 2128

18 Bonds amounting to £680 nominal
cmftiL

Witness K. F. C. BAKER.
Notary PubHc.

Each or the above bonds when pre-
sented st the New Kst» Department .of

Midland Bank Limited, must btor the
coupon numbered 129 dated zsm July
1977 and an the subsequent couoom
Otherwise tbe amount of the .minimi
coupons Will be dsduffcd town the pHnd-
pa( to-be repaid. A soctfaJ Claim Form
can be obtained from New few Depart-
ment. Tbo meal interval of .tour deer

AMcr^«,
s&fr

mL»Sb.
New issue Deosrtmeot.
Mariner House.

f
*tc?>d0fl*EC3M M>A.

JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED
~

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that O*
646 Preference Share TRANSFER BOOKS
of tbe Company win be dosed from , the
24th to the 31st January. 1977. both

""T’S*,... ».
G. T. LownOeS, Secretary.

71-78. Victoria street.
Wolverhampton.

SAVE A PROSPER FINANCIAL-
“

SECURITIES FUND
- I

Coupon 111 falls dee for payment on
ISth Jaunty 1977 at a rate of OMa
per Flnandil Securftfea Fund entt. Cegoon*

BY LESLIE COUTT

THE EAST- German Communist
Party chief and bead of state,
Herr Erich Honecker, -is prepar-
ing to meet President Tito this
month In Yugoslavia. It will be
Herr Honecker’s first state visit
outside the Warsaw Pact
countries.
His visit to Yugoslavia comes

after tbe trip to Belgrade last
November by Soviet party leader
Leonid Brezhnev. Mr. Brezhnev
is reported to have made a num-
ber of demands from Yugoslavia
which President Tito rejected as
unacceptable. In a speech last
month, the Yugoslav leader said
his country would continue to
resist pressures such as tho
recent ones put on tbe country.

President Tito was in East
Berlin last June for the Euro-
pean Communist summit and he
paid a state visit - to East
Germany in November, 1974. The
Communist summit was seen as
at least a partial vindication of
President Tito’s long struggle
against Soviet hegemony over
other Communist parties. The
conference document spoke of
“ internationalist comradely and
voluntary co-operation and soli-

darity” instead of the Soviet
phrase “ proletarian inter-
nationalism ” which meant

BERLIN, Jan. 6.

Moscow’s leadership.
East Germany, however, in

line with the Soviet Union, has
reiterated since then that it still

regards a Communist party's
.relationship with the Soviet
Union as a criterion of whether
it is socialist or not The words
“ proletarian solidarity ” and
'internationalist solidarity,'' both
without the key word “volun-
tary” have been emphasised in
recent months by the Russians
and their closest allies the East
Germans. Czechoslovaks and Bul-
garians who are concerned lest

the independent example of the
Yugoslav, French and Italian
Communists be emulated in their
countries.

Yugoslavia's Foreign Minister.

Mr. Milos- Minic, has reaffirmed,

in a rare interview with an East
German publication, his country’s
“Independence and non-align-

ment-” and noted there are “no
open questions " between the two
countries.

Mr. Minic suggests there are
* significant possibilities to

develop tourism " which he notes

not only has economic value but

would also, -allow- the people of

the two countries to “get to

know each other better and
draw closer together."

Marchais
attack

on Russia
PARIS, Jan. 8.

FRENCH COMMUNIST Party
secretary-general Georges Mar-
shals to-day condemned political
repression In the Soviet Union
and warned he would not bow
to any criticism from Moscow.
He said at a Press conference

be would not “ change an iota
”

in the French ‘ party’s recent
attack on Moscow’s deal with
Chile to trade the dissident
biologist Vladimir Bukovsky for
the Chilean Communist leader
Luis Corvalan.

His declaration was one of the
most defiant that the French
Communists have yet made
publicly against Moscow. A
year ago they ostentatiously
abandoned the Marxist creed of
the ** dictatorship of the pro-
letariat" and they have been,
trying ever since to maintain an
ideological distance between
themselves and the Soviet Union.
Referring to the prisoner ex-

change, M. Marchais said: “I
absolutely maintain what I have
said. It was a lamentable
affair."

Most Paris-based journalists
from the Soviet-bloc boycotted
the Press conference at the
party’s headquarters.
UPI

Norway surprised by EEC fishing ban

rouraMntMivg of ipen Instructkm art teg
fetter shall, inaofer tt itltOTcaSbic »u so. an- toe «ota gtoibuStoto

jfa’.ggf’s- sa flHshg
^W5WJ"1RS0SJ™"'S7US

nwld In urenntou to TM Ron) Bank
|
of SCDtmu Umngd. Loottni Btraot.Ofta.

I F O, Bov 412. 62 Lombard Strwat
I London 8C3F 3DE from whom listing

forms be obtained.
If go dolretf rauoons may be presuted

to piarson. -HdUring and narsen. Hatgn-
grseht 214. Amsterdam whare cutout of
the bsJf-yeiriy reports *re tho gralUbh.

BY FAY GJE5TCR

THE EEC Commission gave no
warning to Norway of its inten-

tion to ban third country fishing

for North. Sea herring in the
EEC 20-mile zone which becomes
effective on February 1, accord-
ing to the Deputy - Fisheries
Minister, Mr. Birger Larsen. ,

The move has taken Norwegian
fishery authorities by surprise
since Norway and the EEC had
previously agreed to allow fiste
ing in one another's zones as
before, front January 1 and until
agreement was reached on recip-
rocal catch quotas. The under-

OSLO, Jan. 6.

.standing was that catches -taken West Norwegian fishermen inter .

In this period would be deducted viewed to-day said they intended
from 1977 catch quotas, - once to continue fishing “ normally ”

.these.)iad been agreed. in the hope that Norway's.these,tad been agreed. in the hope that Norway's
" Vis west Norway's fishermen SjS ***

Bmis
. British officials in London next

Norwegian Fisheries Director week for talks about North Sea
- Kntrt -Yartdal said to-day. • that fisheries.
Ndrweg^m fishing for .North Sea —
hernng . would continue in 2^^0^L

6SuS^
,,,b

^!?
fl

accordance with the quota pf'Si'm.ob utr erdsuo uu.oo
4.000 tonnes set for this month. P0,U3C
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Soviet ^

moves to t
1 raise

oil price
By Our Foreign Staff

THE SOVIET Union has taken
the tat. steps towards raising
its. oil .price to. .levels jg# by the
recent OPEC meeting.'hi. Qatar.
The Soviet Union is the "world’s

largest oil. producer, -and it' ex-
ports some 60m. tons to non-
Corartumist countries annually.
Under ,the 'terms' of a new oil

export- deal7 with India,- pie first

major One concluded by the
Russians since Qatar, prices o£
crude oil and .petroleum pro-
ducts are to be brought up to
world levels. However. It is not
yet clear whether this means a
rise of • 5- per cent., as approved
by Saudi Arabia and the United .

Arab Emirates, or 10 per-cent,
demanded by the rest of OPEC; .

'

India is to receive 5.5m.- tons
over the next four years, .-begin-

ning with lm. tons this- year.7

Finland," the largest - West
European buyer of Soviet oil

with some -Vm. .
tons'a>'year,--is

currently
.
negotiating, a . new

delivery deal which sources in
Helsinki expect io- -be. based on
higher prices.

.
A rise of 10 per

cent, has been mentioned.
In London, a Soviet oil trade

source said last night that ex-
ports to the world market were
always sold at the going rate.

But because of the confusion
caused by the two-tier- OPEC
system, a new price for Soviet
oil had not yet been fixed.

“We have started our negotia-
tions.” he said, Vbut we are wait-

ing to see what.final .world price
emerges."

Oil revenues represent a vital

source of income -to the Soviet-
Union, accounting for up. to a
third of its hard currency earn-;

ings.
Moscow was sharply critical of

the OPEC decision not tu. in-,

crease prices further; blaming it

on the 'U.S.-influenced Saudi;
Arabians. Tass said that oil;

exporters were- entitled to re-

ceive a price which reflected the
drop in purchasing power due to

capitalist-bred inflation.. Figures
of around 50 per cent, were
mentioned. .

Because , of difficulties in

increasing oil production fast

enough, the Russians were
plainly hoping to raise their re-

venues through higher
.
price

rather than higher volume.
The bulk of Soviet oil exports,

however—some 70m. tons—goes
to East Europe where prices are

set under a five-year sliding aver-

age. The OPEC rise will- not
immediately affect these sales,

though prices were due to go up
anyway as the sliding average

included more nigh price years.

The East Europeans are now
estimated to be paying some 42
roubles a ton. This works, out

at S60 at the official rate of
exchange compared with the

world market ,
price of $90 to

S95.

EEC price rises

Consumer prices in the EEC are

rising fastest in Italy and Ireland,

while West Germany retains the

best anti-inflation record, accord-

ing to EEC figures published

yesterday. Reuter reports from
Brussels. Prices, in Italy rose by
21.3 per cent, in the 12 months to

the end ‘of November. In Ireland,

the rise was 20.6 per cent, but was
only 3.7 per cent, in West Ger-
many. The U.K. rise was 14.9 per

NEW
NORTHSEA

MAP
To mark the recent

Offshore Exhibition in.

Birmingham, the Financial

Times has produced

e

new map of the North.

Sea. It is completely up
to date, and includes a full

grid system superimposed
on the ever-increasing

'

number of oil. and gas ,

fields. ; _ .

For your copy of this new
map, just send us a cheque
for €2.50 iric. V.AX (post

free).'

:

To :FinanctalTimes(NSM)
Bracken House,

Cannon Street London
EC4P4BY.

SPAIN SEEKING CLOSER TIES WITH NATO

Pledge to keep forces out of politics
8Y ROGER MATTHEWS

A NEW rola for the Spanish
armed forces designed to inte-

grate the military closely with
overall Western defence and
prevent it interfering in
domestic politics was outlined
by Deputy Premier;' Lt-Gcn.
Gutierrez-: Mellado in "a- major
policy speech to-day.

'

Speaking at a reception' In the

Royal Palace attended by King
Juan- Carlos, the Government
and other top” military leaders,

the General pledged the total

loyalty of the' armed, forces to

the King . and warned --strongly

against Indiscipline- “We want
nothing more than to be. good
soldiers,”

:

he said, emphasising
that orders had to be. obeyed as

much by senior officers as by
ordinary, trows.
Recognising the “temptation

to abuse - power a guarded
reference to the political activi-

ties of - certain ~ Right-wing
officers,' some of whom have
recently lost their jobs—Gen.
Gutierrez Mellado forecast a full

reorganisation of the armed
forces designed to shift them

towards solely professional
activities.- . ;

“There is iio greater frustra-
tion for a military unit than to
be below the required or neces-
sary standard; The armed
forces are faced' with serious
problems but we are determined
to overcome them." be said. To
this end the general suggested
a complete, overhaul of the
Spanish defence industry, the
stimulation of research ao«J

development programmes, Dlus
much, closer co-operation with
other nations in the production
of armaments.
He also implicitly suggested a

smaller, better trained army by
promising that the present
system of compulsory military
service would be re-examined.
At the same time, he welcomed
the withdrawal of the military
from its previous judicial role
which meant- that civilians
charged with .certain terrorist
offences could be tried by court
martial.
The whole tenor of the speech

gave public weight for the first

time since the death of General
Franco to- the mnre liberal mili-
tary theory that in order to
guarantee a peaceful transition
to a democratic state basic army
thinking had to be radically
changed.

Clearly, King Juan Carlos and
Gen. Guiicrre? Mellado arc nnw
working towards rapid member-
ship of 1 he North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation fNato.l, a metor re-
equipment of the armed forces,
and a purelv professional tvpc of
officer in line with other Western
nations.

In his reply, the King also
referred to the necessity of im-
proving the efficiency’ nC the
aimed forces and echoed the
need to maintain discipline
"however difficult that might he
to preserve in certain circum-
stances."
Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez

to-night held talks with West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt who has been on holiday
in the south of Spain. The two
men were due to discuss a range
of issues including possible

MADRID, Jan. 6.

Spanish membership of Nato.
the Common Market and the

serious difficulties faring lac

Spanish ecnoomy.
Sr. Suarez, who }; now under-

stood to have been fully alerted

to the serious deterioration in

.
the - economy, may have alsn

taken tb-? opportunity to sound

out h's Wc«t German counter-

part on the possibility of further
substantial aid to finance the
country's serious balance of pay-
ments -deficii.

One morning newspaper to-day
suggested that the wealthy mem-
bers of the extreme Bight may
be trying " to destabilise " the
country by forcing down the
three; stock exchanges. The
Madrid exchange index dropped
neari? 3 per cent, in the first

two sessions of the New Year,
a fall that would have been far
larger had it not been for the
fact that the flood of sellers were
unable to strike bargains. Turn-
over yesterday was extremely
small and only one share regis-

tered a gain, and that because
of rumours of nationalisation.

Albania reaffirms its policy of self-reliancei
BY DAYID LASCELLES Y

ALBANIA’S NEW . constitution,
which has just come into force,
contains unique provisions de-

signed to reinforce the- country’s
independence- come .what, may
and bolster the policy corner-

stones of .self-reliance : and
atheism. Although the document
took a year, to reach its. final

form, there are no big departures
from the draft submitted -last

year, -in spite of major' Inter-

nationa] upheavals, including the
death of Chairman Hao of:China.

The preamble begins: .“The
people . of- Albania have: blazed
the path of history,

. sword, in

band.” It then says that Albania
will constantly struggle egainst
imperialism, reaction.2.. -and. re-

visionism, in other worda. the
West and the- Soviet . Union.

China goes unmentioned, though

East European constitutions now
proclaim solidarity with the
Soviet Union.

The tone is set by Article 14,
which says: “ In the construction
of socialism, the People's Re-
public of Albania reties
primarily on its own efforts."

This is emphasised by the key
Article 28 on foreign trade. This
forbids the granting of con-
cessions to. or the creation of
joint economic ventures with
“ capitalist, bourgeois and re-

visionist monopolies and stales,"
as well as the acceptance of
credits from them.

In other woTds, Albania will
only trade abroad by means of

its own resources. This goes far
beyond policy elsewhere in East
Europe, where the trend is, if

anything, the other way. China
also accepts credits and is pre-
pared to co-operate with foreign
organisations, though no Com-
munist country now grants con-
cessions as such.

In a sizeable section on
defence, the constitution says that
the army is led by the ruling
Albanian Workers' Parly, and it

bans the stationing of foreign
bases or military forces in the
country. The constitution also
declares as treason the act of
signing or accepting the country's
capitulation or occupation in the
name of the Albanian Repuolic.
Yugoslavia has a similar article

in its constitution.

On internal policy. Article 37
says the state recognises no
religion and supports and car-
ries out atheistic propaganda to

implant (be scientific materialist
world outlook in people.
Unlike other Communist con-

stitutions. there is no guarantee!
of religious freedom. In fact,

the preamble states: "The foun-
dations of religious obscurantism
have been destroyed." Albania
now calls itself the world's first

atheist state.

Article 31 is perhaps the
pithiest: 'Citizens pay no levies
or taxes whatsoever."’ Again,
this differs from elsewhere in

East Europe, where direct and
indirect taxes arc levied.

In all. the constitution appears
to be thoroughly Albanian in

character. It differs in many
hasic respects from other East

;

European constitutions and owes
j

little to China, which is nolo -

1

riously vasue on the subject. 1

Revelations

in French

murder
inquiry
By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, Jan. 6.

THE INVESTIGATIONS Into

the Christmas Eve murder of
Prince Jean de Broglie, a

former Minister and member
of President Giscard d'Estaing's

Independent Republican Party,
have uncovered a hornet's nest
of allegedly shady financial
transactions, which could
prove a serious embarrassment
to the Government.
The French Press, sceptical

from the very beginning about
the official version, of the kill-

ing given by M- Michel Poni-
atowski, the Interior Minister,

at a Press conference only a
few days later, has been
unusually assiduous in follow-
ing up the crime.

Initial criticism of Ihe
Interior Minister, for having
named the guilty before any-
body had been formally
charged was voiced not only
by the newspapers bnt also by
the Ministry of Justice and the
French Magistrates' Associa.
lion. This has now* given place
to the publication of docu-
ments which seem to suggest
that there is much more to the
casp than meets the eye.

M. Poniatowski claims that
the killing was organised by
two of M. de Broglie's business
associates to avoid repayment
of a Frs>.4m. loan granted to

them by the former Minister
for the financing of a Paris
restaurant, but with e\ ery day
that passes this appears in-

creasingly lo be a gross over-
si mDlification.
Suspicions have been fed by

the involvement in the affair

of a police inspector with a
dubious record. M. Guy
Simone, who, according to the
police, has confessed that ML
de Broglie’s business partners,
M. de Ribemont and ML de
Varga, commissioned him to

recruit the killer. Even more
sensational was 31 Simona’s
statement to the police that
some other highly-placed
person, who wanted 9L de
Broglie out of the way, was
involved in the crime.

Italian Government

on collision

course with unions
BY DOMINICK j. COYLE

THE ITALIAN Government has
put itself on what amounts to

a collision course with Italy's

three major trade union con-

federations with its plans to step

up its anti-mflation programme
The Government proposes 10

make major changes in tbe exist-

ing pattern of threshold pay-

ments to workers, to effectively

ration petrol for week-end use,
ban meat sales on some days and
the use of air-conditioning.

The outcome of this confronta-
tion between the unions and the

|

five-month-old Christian Demo-
crat minority regime of Sit*.

Giulio Andreotti could well de-

termine whether the Govern-
ment can survive.

Crucial talks between Si 3.

Andreotti and senior union
leaders on anti-inflation policies

broke down in the early hours
of this morning, and the Govern-
ment now has to decide between
capitulating to the unions and
imposing its proposed measures
by statutory means.

It can do this immediately
through decree laws, but these
require subsequent endorsement
in Parliament where the
Andreotti Government bas no
working majority and depends
for its survival on the tacit back-
ing of the Communist Party
which, for all practical purposes
in this debate, is just about
synonymous with the country’s
most powerful union.

Union leaders said following

the abortive meeting with Si.3.

Andreotti and his senior

economics ministers that any
i
significant interference with the

present highly inflat ion ary
quarterly indexation arrange-

ments for Italian workers would
not be tolerated. The Govern-
ment bad not as yet threatened

to take unilateral action, but
union leaders suggested that any
isuch decision would not go un-
answered. Speculation here to-

day was that a national strike

would be the unions' most likely

response.

1
Italy's inflation rate this year.

ROME, Jan. 6.

on the basis of unchanged
policies is expected officially to

exceed 20 per cent., and Mini-
sters now sny the Government's
primary objective is to reduce
this by some $ per cent., while
also cutting back escalating
labour costs by about 6 per cent.
The Government wants in

change both the basis for the
calculation of threshold pay.
oicnls, and also their frequency.
The present proposal is to
remove from the cost of living
“ basket *’ a number of items
over the price of which the
administration has little or no
control and. in particular, tn
ensure that steps to charge
something like economic rates
for a whole range of public
services—in order to reduce the
Treasury deficit—do not result

in automatic increases in pay
under threshold agreements.

Sig. Andreotti has also pro-

posed that indexation should
henceforth operate twice yearly,
instead of quarterly as at
present, and tentative projec-

tions to-day by Confindustria,

the national employer organisa-

tion. suggests this could reduce
labour costs in Italy m the
current year by 3-t per cent.

The unions, who have a

national conference scheduled
fur this week-end, say they are

prepared in principle lo

negotiate with the Government
on reducing costs to industry,

in order to maintain the com-
petitiveness of Italian exports,

but they are refusing to do so

in isolation. Both they and the

Communist Party are demanding
a direct role in the formulatinn
of overall economic and social

policies, including the extent

and direction of state sector
investments this year, and on
urgent measures to reduce the

current level of unemployment.
9 Forty per cent, of Italy's

Members of Parliament believe

Sis. Andreotti's Government will

fall before next July, according
to a magazine poll published
to-day. Reuter reports.

German industrial orders

steady, production falls

. BY ADRIAN DICKS
. .

NEW ORDERS to West German
industry during November
remained at the same level as

in October, according to provi-

sional,- figures issued by the

Economics Ministry to-day. Mean-
while. industrial .

production
during the month fell slightly.

The new orders figures showed
a firmer trend in • the key
category of capital goods- than

in other sectors, with foreign

demand apparently holding up
fairly well. Foreign .orders for

West German capital goods were
up by 2 per cent’ from October,

compared with a 0.5 per cent

fall in domestic orders to- the

same industries.

More remarkably, however,
foreign demjmd for West Ger-

man consumer goods fell sharply

by 123 pec"cent, during Novem-

BONN, Jan. 8.

ber. while domestic demaDd was
also down by 1.5 per cent, for

the same category of products.

The Economics Ministry ex-

plained part of the 2.5 per cent,

drop in new orders between
August/September and October/
November as being due still to

the distorting effects of a few
very large overseas orders for

electrical generating equipment
during the summer, by compari-
son with which all the subse-

quent new orders figures have
seemed unfavourable.
However, new orders in

November were 10 ner cent, up
from November 1975. and 9 per
cent higher during the two
months Apnl/May. Compared
with the spring, new capital

goods orders alone increased by
.19 per cent.

Russian dissidents charged
BY DAYID SATTER

SOVIET authorities have begun
criminal proceedings against the

single most important dissident

group in the Soviet Union.

Doctor Yuri Orlov, the leader of

the 12-memher committee to

inonitor Soviet observance of the

Helsinki agreement, said to-day

that investigators from Ibc

.Moscow Prosecutors Office had
told him;that the case involved

charges of slandering the Soviet;

system..
Dr. Orlov was interrogated for

seven! hours yesterday after

being seized on the street by
plainclothes policemen as he was
on -his way to a, news conference,

to tell correspondents about,

police, searches, on
.
Tuesday orr

the apartment* of five dissidents.:

including his own. He said u*-day.

that investigators had told him.

that he is presently considered a
witness in. the- case..

The charge of “spreading
deliberate falsification slander-..

ing the Soviet system “ is the'

weakest political charge underr

which dissidents can be prose-

cuted in the Soviet Union. It

carries a penalty of up to three

MOSCOW, Jan. 6.

years imprisonment. However,
recent events suggest that more
serious charges could be placed
later.

Christopher Bobinski vritos

from Warsaw: The Polish Prose-
cutor General Mr. L. Czuhinski
yesterday told tbe Polish Parlia-

mentary Interior -Affairs and
Justice Committee that com-
plaints that the police bad used
” impermissible methods

"

against persons suspected of dis-

tvrbing tbe peace in Radorn and
.Ursus last June have been
investigated and found lo be
“ baseless."

;Tbe statement, which was
juade in ihe presenre nf the

Parliamentary Marshal Mr. S.

Gucwa. may indicate an escala-

tion of the campaign against the

Warsaw-based Workers Defence
Committee (WDC). It also

shows that the authorities have
decided to close ranks on the

Issue of alleged police brutality

last June and will not be per-

suaded to set up a special Par-
liamentary commission of
inquiry.
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We in the Gas and Electricity

industries have always wanted
our customers to enjoy the benefit

of regular supplies.

So long as those supplies are

paid for promptly.

Most people do pay their .

bills on time. But some find paying

difficultbecause ofgenuine hardship.

We want to help and advise

people as much as we can. So we
have produced a Code of Practice

which has been agreed with the

Government
Thp, Code explains how we

can help all customers who want to

budget wisely, for their bills.

There arepay-as-you-go
'

schemes to suit many Payme

different needs, °°.m“
Payment of

Domestic Electricity

and Gas bills

It also explains how we can

help to safeguard genuine hardship

cases against disconnection.

Were particularly concerned

to protect pensioners, breadwinners

who are unemployed, and families

who get Supplementary Benefit or
Family Income Supplement orwho
have children under five years ofage.

Copies of the Code are now
available at all Gas and Electricity

Board showrooms.

As the Code points outwe
have a duty to see that bills are

settled promptly.This is in everyone's

interest But where customers

t

genuinely do need

! assistance,then within

j

theCode.wewilldo
actncity

everythingwe reasonably

can to help.

A Code of Practice
{ax .»

I

n iniqj

ISSUEDBYTHEGASAND ELECTRICITY SUPPLYINDUSTRIES.
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cut staff as deficit rises living rises

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Jan. 6. 347.5%BY STEWART FLEMING

PROPOSALS to increase further
New York City’s real estate
taxes. and to cut the city's work
force by a further 8.200 people,
including some 1,500 policemen,
are believed to be under con-
sideration by the city adminis-
tration under Mayor Abraham
Bearne.

There are indications, too.
that the city's budget deficit this
year, estimated only a few
months ago at $500m., has grown
to nearer $585m.

News of the deterioration In
the city's position is beginning
to leake out in advance of a
presentation by city officials

to-morrow to the emergency
Financial Control Board, the
body responsible for monitoring
the city's programme for a
return to a balanced budget
The city officials are believed

to be considering a number of
proposals for narrowing the
budget deficit including toe tax
increase, personnel cuts and also
thinking in terms of indirect or
direct support from outside
agencies. Both new federal
funds, and reduction in debt ser-

vice charges are hoped for—it is

hoped that city banks and
employee pension funds of city

workers, will he willing to defer
principal repayments on loans.

NEW YORK Jan. 6.

Observers note, however, that

at present there is no dear
agreement by the outside agen-

cies such as the banks to support

the city In the way Mayor Beame
is anticipating, or the terms on

which such support may be
forthcoming.

In addition the city is still

facing the problem of finding

$lbn. in order to repay short-

term debt on which it had de-

clared a moratorium, following

a recent court decision that the

moratorium, following a recent

court decision that the mora-
torium was unconstitutional in

New York State.

Army ‘defrauded in S. Korea’
BY jUREK MARTIN

SENATOR William Proxmire
alleged today that the U.S. Army
still believes it is the victim of
fraudulent bidding practices on
the part of South Korean inter
ests in the awarding of military
contracts.

He also said there was evi-

dence that quantities of useable
defence equipment were being
stolen from U.S. bases in South
Korea, sometimes by American
employees there.

Last October, Senator Prox-
mire charged that Korean con-
tractors. with the knewledge of
the Government of President
Park Chung Hee, were deliber-
ately rigging bidding- for con-
tracts connected with toe U.S.

Special post

in Senate

for Humphrey
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.

DEMOCRATS IN the U.S. Senate
have created a special post for

party veteran Hubert Humphrey,
who withdrew his challenge for

the Senate Democratic leader-

ship yesterday knowing that he
would lose.

The Senate's Democratic
caucus yesterday named the 66-

year-old former U.S. Vice-Presi-

dent pro tempore President of

the Senate in the Democratic-
control!ed Congress.
The post gives him no extra

power but is being viewed as

recognition of his long service.

A Senate office spokesman said

that the position would probably
disappear when Mr. Humbprey
leaves the House.
Reuter

military presence in the country,
and that toe U.S. was being over-
charged by several million
dollars in consequence.
The Pentagon itself gave sub-

stance to Mr. Proxmire’s allega-
tions recently when it disclosed
that the Army was going to

change the system at had been
using for contract bidding in
South Korea, so as to eliminate
the possibility of collusive bid-
ding.

Moreover, in a letter to the
Senator, the Assisan Sec reary of

he Army observed ha uwe have
recently discovred that thefts
have ben accomplished from toe
property disposal system by the
use of false documentation, toe
mixture of useable items with

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6

scrap material lots, and the un-

authorised downgrading of ser-

viceable materials to scrap classi-

fication.” Admitting that some
American personnel had bean
Involved, toe Army said that

“straight action has been and is

being taken " to stop this larceoy.

In his statement to-day, Mr.
Proxmire said that h eunderstood
that military investigators had
discovered that collusive bid-

ding was even now rampant in

South Korea. He added that if

South Korea wanted U.S. troops

to remain there, its Government
“should assure us that our con-

our contracts will be honoured
at to* lowest competitive price

without collusion or bribery.”

Corporate tax row breaks

during Simon’s last days
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.

SOVIETS ATTACK
FORD STATEMENT

MOSCOW, Jan. 6-

A LEADING Soviet political

commentator to-day accused
President Ford of open interfer-

ence in the affairs of the incom-
ing Democratic administration of

Mr. Jimmy Carter by urgihg
increased defence spending.

Valentin Zorin, in an article

issued by toe official Tass News
Agency, was commenting on an
interview given by Mr. Ford to

Time magazine in which he said

toe U.S. had allowed the Soviet
Union to narrow the gap in

military strength between them.
Reuter

MR. WILLIAM SIMON, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, has found
himself involved in controversy,
a few days before leaving office,

after toe revelation that he
blocked proposed new regula-
tions that would have imposed
restrictions on the creation of

corporate tax shelters.

These new rules had been pub-
lished in the Federal Register

before Mr. Simon stepped in.

Their effect would have been
to make it more difficult for tax

shelters to enjoy toe tax breaks
provided by limited partnerships.

Their purpose essentially was to

make it more difficult for corpo-

rations to become limited part-

nerships. when their principal

business was in fact corporate.

Mr. Simon said that toe new
rules were controversial aod had
been published without bis

knowledge. He said that he
would discuss them with toe head
of the Internal Revenue Service

and other senior Treasury tax

: officials, and would decide
whether or not to let them go

,

ahead before he left office. How-
iever, the senior Treasury official

dealing with tax matters indica-

ted considerable internal

Treasury friction on the issue,

by saying that this was not the

sort of issue that would normally
interest the Secretary of the

Treasury.
Mr. Simon has had a rough

time of it in his last few weeks
in office. This new matter follows

another which centred on Mr.
Simons wish to keep presents
he had been given, in his

capacity as Treasury Secretaary,
by foreign governments. Ameri-
can practice dictates that all gifts

worth more than 850 must be
turned over to the State Depart-
ment.
Mr. Simon, it emerged, had

been keeping one or two of these
gifts (notably guns, of which be
is an avid collector) at his home.

After much bureaucratic dis-

capacity as Treasury Secretary',

cussion Mrs. Shirley Temple
Black, chief of protocol, ruled
that he would have to surrender
them. Mr. Simon, who had offered
to buy them at an independently
fixed value, was not happy about
this, it is said.

Pan Am, TWA accord supported
BY JAY PALMER

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
ways and TzansWorld Airlines
will not be forced to dissolve

their two-year-old agreement
swapping international routes.

Late yesterday President Ford
opted to back toe Civil Aero-
nautics Board’s (CAB) earlier

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.

approval of toe exchange.
The swap, which wheif Imple-

mented in early 1975 ..was
described by both international
airlines as critical to their
financial survival, was threatened
in toe middle of last year by a
technical court ruling.

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 6.

THE ARGENTINIAN Economy
Ministry has reported that toe

increase In the cost of living

last year was 347.5 per cenl-

Thls is slightly up from 1376,

when the increase was 335 per
cent, and may be the. highest
cost of living Increase In toe

world for 1976.

The biggest increase was for

rents, which went up 453.7 per
cent, last year, followed by
food which rose by 365.6 per

ccnL Before the March 24

coup d'etat here last year, it

was expected that the 1976 cost

of living would increase by
more than 1,000 per cent.

Reuter adds: More than 100

union leaders today called on
the Argentine military Govern-
ment to change its economic
policies or risk unleashing a

class struggle.
In toe strongest statement by

workers’ representatives since

the military took power l»t
March and suspended norma)
union activities, toe labour

leaders accuse the Government
of restoring the sort of free

enterprise system that had
always led to starvation wages
and massive unemployment.
The statment, addressed to

the Government and people of

Argentina, said: “Salaries

which literally fail to feed a

married conple with two
children of school age are a

generalised and dramatic
phenomenon.”
The average industrial wage

now stands at around the

equivalent of $U.S.120 a

month. Among the 102 anion

leaders who signed the state-

ment were 30 representatives

of unions to which military

officers were appointed as

directors following last year's

conp.
• A total of 92 guerillas

most of them members of the
Left-wing Peronlst Momonero
group, have been killed in

Argentina In the last 11 days,

according to unofficial tabula-

tions.

Early this morning in a
spectacular clash between
Montoneros and security forces
escorting a military convoy
transporting guerilla

prisoners from one jail to an-

other in the La Plata area 35
miles east of Buenos Aaires.
eight guerillas wore killed, in-

cluding two of the prisoners.
Agencies

Venezuelan
imports reach

record $5.9bn.
By Joseph Mann

CARACAS. Jan. 6.

PRELIMINARY Government
estimates show that Venezuela
imported goods valued at some
$5.9bn. i»st year, 22 per cent
up on last year and an all-

time record.
The Venezuelan Foreign

Trade Institute (ICE), stress-

ing that data on 1976 trade
were still- incomplete, stated

•that Venezuelan exports for the
year totalled approximately
910.3bn^ giving a trade surplus
of about S4.4bn.
The

.
UA remained. Vene-

zuela's principal supplier of
foreign goods, making up 46.6

per cent, of ail imports, fol-
' lowed by West Germany (8,5 f
per., cent.), Japan (7.5 ..v-per*'

cent) And the UJv. per
cent). '. *-

Hint of rehabilitation for
j

disgraced China moderate
j.

spending
® PEKING. Jan. 6.
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feiTing violence IxHE INDONESIAN* Budget f„ r

graced former Vice-Premier Teng successor and dated January 8. th_ 29 provinces and
: vear from April I. accounts

Hsia-piag as a victim of Mao Tse- toe anniversary of Ctou En-laTS “ S - including "all-. 2? *fSE£t Suharto unlj
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written on eight big pink sheets, Syrian leader who led
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are totally ground-
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day. But the passages getting 0I“*nary-

,
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- less." The accent was on the
. Qf about 20 per cent, on the

most attention from readers, -The poster said
word “presenL" current year's figure,
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j
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Press labelled him “ a capitalist to trample them underfoot. It this year’s elections --uie
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reader " and blamed his sup- described this as a manifests- selection of a new revolutionary .^ 50urC€i forming a little over
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. (administration) committee tnar

; one thirtj of the development

Men square incident, in which Meanwhile, official newspapers Chairman
;SS^Suiunl action of expenditure. This u

vehicles and a building were set today published lengthy tributes will a most certainly remove 84 per cent, on foreign aid

ablaze to Chou in preparation .for remaining radical sympathisers. ^ vear
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further their political Saturday’s first anniversary of and Peking’s
i President Suharto said net on

schemes, the Gang of Four, led his death. leaders clearly believe t
, ^venues had risen to S3.60ftjv
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Tension rises again m Beirut ™ w”
-

j
oil revenues were expected n
reach more than 54.200m., «

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
! increase of barely 17 per cent

• .
' A jThis counts the effects e|

BEIRUT was reported tense black-out from the Lebanese Christian sectoras saying on toe. Indonesia’s decision to raise the

v-sterdnv after risht-wine capital on other developments telephone that Phalangist militia-
j price fo its market crude la^ ®

, as censorship tightened: on men had erected barricades on,per ceo^ from January 1. usiie
Christian militia men had erected Mr,aCnnnHi>nt!i on the ctmTpmr mads connecting the . *****

Tension rises again in Beirut
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

istian militia men had erected
{{jreign correspondents on the strategic roads connecting the

.
part of existing premiums to

barricaes between the eastern ^cond day of the application of two sectors, and were patrolling absorb the 10.4 per cent OPEC
sector of the dty and the Moslem legislation issued on January 1. the area adjacent to the dividing? majorin' increase.
one.

’

’ A UPI dispatch from Nicosia line. She said: The situation is; I

However, there was a virtual quoted a housewife in the teiise ^and everyone is very,’there was a virtual quoted a housewife in the teiise and everyone is very,

“
'

. Tbe Right-wing Christians, who
j , a j>1 a ‘

• i_ . have not disbanded their para-; 11111011^ (IPSO
a nanf?^ terrorists mmttrr forces nor turned in

“IIIU“5 “CdU
liailgd iVUUlWliJ

. U.S.-made M16 automatic; fnr plnoU
. r <,

rifles since Syrian troops swept! *U| L1A3U
DAMASCUS, Jan. B.

(jjto the city in mid-November—jA dangerous confrontation b*-

authorities hanged “ over the past few months,” but stepped up their patrols after two
j

tween the Sri Lanka Government

Syria hangs terrorists

SYRIAN authorities hanged “ over the past few months," opt stepped up tneir pauois aiwr wo
;

we on

people to-day after a state gaae. no other detail*. “A bombing ineidenteand ^b oody
| J"?* JiSitH

£SrttT «urt ^

found SS number of innocent people. In- Scbange of Are In the Cbrnttl.n ! b«om. almoat 'n.roldable vm

™of committing am of M, «-«; "» “rU« °”s 0TI BTSSS, ?o"d?r°“, SUSS!
terror, Damascus Radio an- killed by these criminal acts, reports.

. ultimatum to return to work, the

nounced. “ The three criminals the broadcast said. * Right-wing leaders expressed
; ^dline of which exnired^yKi«!

acted on the instructions of toe The Iraqi Government last fear that the incidents, which ;dav> our o»Jombo corresponded
Iraqi rulers. They were also month accused Syria of causing they charged were part of a WTires. The essential sertica
financed by toe Baghdad regime,” a massive bomb explosion at. terrorist plan to disrupt the

; order which the Governmwt
the broadcast said. Baghdad Airport which killed a tenuous peace, would lead to a enforced this week under en*r-

The broadcast said toe three number of people and left more wave of violence. Mr. Camil.e
;
eenev regulations carries srrineest

terrorists were responsible for than 200 wounded. The charges Chamoun. leader of the National
;
penalties. But this impressed

a number of bomb explosions tod were denied by the Syrian Liberal Party, warned that his <0tilvthc postal and telecomms
killings In Aleppo and Damascus, authorities. forces would "resume fihting -cations unions which rrvoM

It said toe bombings took place UPI • • if the attacks continued. j
their earlier decision to strike

-cations unions which rerokH
i their earlier decision to strike
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By K. K. Sharma of Housing in the Rabin Gov- last few days before Ofer’s
j

Pres report the officials said. b"»-

TVTW nFT WT Tan fi urfii suicide on Mondav and, in par- ever, that the final derision wpbM&s£s
M’pSb^rX? Africa schools
side " for any dialogue between for some time. and the Government’s legal ‘ Many more black pupils atieuM

the Government aiuf toe opp^i- Not only ^ 2f*2 farail > adviser. 'school yesterday

tion. and has sought the release asked for the investigation to go ^ meeting reportedlv con- nf
of all political detainees. on to d^r his nam^ butaecord- centrated on stotemSts made by i StflflEL“chSSter^ff

i

Mh. Mehta, noted that Prime
JJJ fi?*** lht

8 lawyer invoked in real estate
j ruroout ™f^50 "per cert/and

Minister Indira Gandhi had indi- the deajs negotiated by Shikun
« higher, Graham Hatton writes

cated that the Government
JJJJJJ®

1“ orS 0vaiat - 11 was this new material,
j

from Johannesburg. Attendance
wanted, toiattach preronditions Shikun Ovdun(toe«impMy Ofer not yet investigated by the at secondary and high schools wi
(referring;5 to . Mrs. Gandhi’s headed until he became Housing police, which allegedly ner- better than toe nrevious day's, but

New worries for Rabin
Nuclear waste

i Australia unlikely

BY L. DAJ4IEL TEL AVIV. Jan. 6.

allegedly per- better than the previous day's, but

opposition I
Minister) were used to finance 5Daded Rabin not to come out! was still not back to normal.
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the other side:' already expres;

Mrs> Gandhi had earlier development \

writtej lo Mr. Mehta on the sub- Pandora s box.

ject of a dialogue with the By Sunday
opposftion. Premier Rabin

Nancy Dunne examines a U.S. Senator’s answer to Government waste

A Golden Fleece for squanderers
DURING THE past year Britain
has had to put up with a fwair
amount of American heckling
about its economic policies. The
Secretary of toe Treasury,
William Simon, has been quick
to advise reduced- Government
spending. And when President
Ford, in a recent interview, was
asked if he had any “grave
concerns " on the domestic front,

his most serious anxiety
appeared to be that the U.S.
would go down tbe "economic
path that has brought on tbe
current serious problem that
exists in Great Britain.”

Aggravating as snuch criticism
may sometimes seem, perhaps
the British Government can
pick up one valuable tip on
economic housekeeping from tbe
work of Democratic Senator
William Proxmire, chairman of

the Senate Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs Committee and of

the Sub-committee on Priorities

and Economy in Government. In
his efforts to keep down Govern-
ment waste. Senator Proxmire
has initiated the awarding of
“ Golden Fleeces ” each month
for the worst examples of

Inefficiency or unnecessary
spending.

The Senator's first fleece hit

the headlines in early 1875 when
he cited toe National Science

Foundation for spending 584.000

on three research contracts to

find out why people fall in love.

While the ensuing uproar dis-

couraged the Foundation from

renewing two of the three con-

tracts, similar punblicity did not

deter the National Institute on

Alcohol Abuse which refused to

suspend its S102,000 study to

determine if fish are mare
aggressive drunk than sober.
“ We seem to be unable to stop
fishy funding,” the Senator con-
cluded after this failure.

He had better luck with other
fleece recipients.
The National Science Founda-

tion, the Space Agency and the
Office of Naval Research were
jointly spending $500,000 to
determine why monkevs clench
their jaws. Publicity -ended the
monkey business.

The Senator won a partial viev

tory in restraining Congressional
spending on itself when that
body increased its staff allow-
ances, voted new monies for
more equipment and a new office

building, and allocated SUm. to

automate 19 lifts, while retaining
the operators to ruo them. Some
cutbacks were made, but toe

indignation when awarding toe
Golden Fleece for a second time
to toe National Science Founda-
tion, for funding a $46,000 study
entitled " Environmental Deter-
minants of Human Aggression,"
performed by a University of

Texas professor, Robert A. Baron.
"The method of operation was

simple,” Senator Proxmive ex-

Energy czar Frank Zarb won his award
for commandeering plush government jets

to fly round the country urging business

and civic groups to conserve fuel.

automatic lifts still have
operators.

Tbe Navy was a big fleece
winner for using taxpayers’
money, anr 64 aircraft, to fly

1,334 officers to the Las Vegas
Hilton for a reunion .of a private
association of pilots and former
navy pilots.

Energy Czar Frank Zarb was
another Proxmire target for his
practice of commandeering plush
Government jets to fly around
tbe country urging business and
civic groups to conserve fuel.

His 13 flights in 1975 cost $25,000
and used 19.000 gallons of fuel.

The navy subsequently
announced that it would no
longer fly groups free of charge
to private meetings (and Mr.
Zarb flew by commercial plane
from Alaska to Wasbington
shortly after he received toe

award).
The Golden Fleece is some-

times awarded too late for action,

as when the Federal Aviation

Agency won the honour for

spending $57,800 to produce a 103

page report on 79 body measure-

ments of airline stewardess

trainees. The alleged reason was

that the information was useful

for safety purposes, but as each

of the 55 North American airlines

has its own physical standards for
stewardess, the stdy was useless.

The senator overflowed with

plained. " Dr. Baron’s assistant

would pull his car to a stop at a

red light at a Chicago intersec-

tion. When the light turned
green, tbe assistant would refuse
to move the car for about 15

seconds. The purpose was to

determine when and how often

the driver immediately behind
would become impatient and
aggressive enough to honk his

born at toe assistant to get
moving.
“ In order to see if * environ-

mental determinants ' such as
sexual arousal, humour and
empathy reduced ‘ human aggres-
sion ' in the form of horn honk-
ing. the professor had a young
woman walk past the stopped
driver dressed in a variety -of

costumes.
“ In the sexual arousal case.

Dr. Baron had his female dressed
in an extremely brief and reveal-

ing outfit of a very unsnal type-

For toe humour case, the young
woman wore 1

an outlandish
humorous clown mask.’ In the

empathy case, the woman hobbled
along on crutches and wore a
bandage on her left leg."

The study concluded thit

empathy, humour and sexual

arousal reduced the amount of

horn honking. The professor

went on, with funds from the

same grant, to discover that

people who get literal'y hot under

the collar when placed in a very

warm room become aggressive
unless cooled off by a drink of
iced lemonade. *•-

While such scientific studies
represent only a drop . In toe
ocean of federal spending, the
Senator has cited more expen-
sive examples of federal largest
The Golden Fleece of April 1976
went to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration for
requesting 52.8m. for an addition
to the lunar receiving laboratory,
to house' 100 lbs of moon rock

—

after NASA had already con-
structed an 58.7m. facility in
1971 'for the same purpose.
• Last August tbe Senator left
the sciences to attack the arts
and awarded the Fleece hf the
month to the General Services
Administration for spending
more than £lm. for 15 statues,
murals or works of art at
federal buildings. About 5100,(»0
of the grant was designed for
what Sen.. Proxmire described as
a “ gigantic- 80-100 foot baseball
bat of red painted steel ”

- for
the plaza of a federal building-
The works of art are required
to be an “ integral part -Of the
total architectural design and to
enhance the building environ-
ment for the occupants and
general public." That a high
structural latticed column meets
this standard is questionable, the
Senator maintained.
Will the incoming administra-

tion- of Mr. Jimmy Carter—who
is after all a businessman

—

succeed In getting a on
federal squandering? Ne';oae is

betting on it, but one waste will

come to an end when tW Walter
Mondale family moves into the
official Vice-Presidential home.
That won the fleece when the

$15,000 allotted for Its repair
and maintenance evolved into a
$537,000 bill for refurbishing,
repair and rehabilitation—a cost
overrun of 3,500 per cent After
all that, the house was. never
lived in by the multi-rail&onaire
Vice-President, Nelson ^Rocke-

feller. who preferred S6/ own
more luxurious WatB&gton,
home. . .

< ;.v‘ - •

( referring f to . Mrs. Gandhi’s neaaea unui oe oecame nousm0 po iicet which allegedly per- better than the previous day’s, but

demand that the opposition Minister) were used to finance ssaded Rabin not to come out ! was still not back to normal.
should ’ abandon violence in ka“|mr * eleeboir campaigns in publicly in defence of Ofer. Prior:
politics) .and said “if one side and Maanv claims

to Ofer’s death. Rabin confined; ON OTHER PAGES
msist5 on preconditions, so will that some Labour circles have himself to saying that anyone .

- m
the other side.'

1

.

already expressed fears that tins bad to be considered innocent
j
International Company New

Mrs.-* Gandhi had earlier development will open another unless proved guilty,' and yes- Pirelli rumoun
writtea lo Mr. Mehta on the sub- Pandora s box. terday urged the “ media to be Tealtronic discussions 20/71

ject of a dialogue with the By Sunday at toe latest careful in dealing with a man’s Farming and Raw Materials:'
opposftion. Premier Rabin will report to his honour and innocence.
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Hong Kong’s economy could grow by a healthy 6 per cent in 1977.

/ Philip Bowring reports

More promise than problems
POLICE AND crowd barriers had
to be brought in to Hong Kong’s
central business area a few
weeks ago to control a somewhat
unruly crowd of several hundred
people which had built up
around an office block. The steel

outer portcullis had had to be
put down to prevent a stampede
inside.

A demonstration against capi-
talist or coloniaList evils? A run
on a bank? No; a rush to buy as
yet unbuilt flats in an apparently
desirable huge new development
The down payment was a mini-
mum SHK30.000 (about £3$00)
for flats starting at $HK120.000
with a living area of only 500400
square feet. The development
was even commended by Ta Rung
Pao, the Peking-leaning weekly
English language paper which
described the prices as reason-
able.

It was almost as if things were
back to the boom days of 1972 and
early 1973, when the populace
rushed for applications to new
share issues convinced that the
stockmarket and the economy
would boom forever. But things
are a Little. different now.

After two bad years, prosper-
ity, by local standards—and stan-
dards are still well below those
of .

western Europe — has
returned. Real wage levels have
surpassed their previous peaks
as the availability of work has
recovered dramatically. But. a
certain caution remains in the
air, as evidenced by' toe stolid
but unexciting performance of
the stock market, some hesita-
tion by businessmen about
making major new investments,
and a propensity o& the part of
the public to save rather than
spend a substantial part of the
increased earnings.
On the face of it, there may'

seem nothing to worry about at

the Gross Domestic Product esti-

mated for 1976. Hone Koug will

probably share top place in the
world growth league for non-oil
countries with South -Korea. Un-
like Korea, Hong Kong has man-
aged to keep inflation low

—

around 3 per cenL There is rela-
tively little reliance on foreign
borrowing (the only substantial
exception being for the mass-
transit railway). The -currency is

strong—its performance in the
past year has been close behind
the German mark.

There has been a substantial
but not overwhelming 20 per
cent, growth of domestic bank
deposits over tbe period to end-
October. toe biggest increase
being in savings deposits despite
toe fact that they carry only a
miserable 2 per cenL interest.
Loans have grown by only 18
per cent so bank liquidity re-
mains high.

Optimistic
All, then, seems set fair for

Hong Kong to follow up its year
of dramatic recovery from near
zero growth in 1974 and 1975
with sustained Improvement in
1977. There are some who fore-
cast around 8 per cent, rise in
GDP. However, for all toe opti-
mistic statements from local
organisations, toe fact remains
that . final quarter exports ofHong Kong products are likely
to end up 5 per cenL below
those of the third quarter
That probably reflects seasonal
factors, but leaves tittle room
for real growth. Nor doimport statistics, though stead

v

foreshadow a big increase of
exports Though 12-month trade
comparisons will continue to look
heaTthy for the time being, theunderlying situation looks a UttleduU—though certainly not uncomfortable .as orders - are m.
ported, to be at least steady ifOECD countries “

surpass 6 per cent
But specific problems are

cropping up. One was the
Canadian reduction across the
board of- textile imports, which
has Hong Kong worried in case
other importers, follow suit and
do . not honour ' bilateral agree-
ments concluded under the
auspices 'of . -the .multifibre
arrangement Another is the
devaluation of the Australian
dollar, coming, on top " of
Australia’s own prior imposition
df a global textile quota. The
-devaluation will also probably
affect tourism earnings. Thirdly,
there is the decline of sterling
Fortunately, West Germany has
superceded Britain as Hong
Keng’s second major market
.(behind toe US.), but no one
is expecting much growth of
sales ;

to Britain -in the near
future,
- Fourthly, the diversification of
markets- is. ~-_not 'becoming any
easier. In Europe. France and
Italy remain largely closed by
protectionist means. Japan is-
also difficult to penetrate, and
South

.
East Asian countries

either have foreign exchange
-problems, or their own growing
local production.

• Jn toe face of this. Hong Kong
continues to upgrade the value
of its products, particularly of
garments, atfd to extend Its range
of ? other goods,, notably elec-
tronics' and watches.- That is a
relatively slow process which
promises a more solid economic
base for the -future but not
immediate,dramatic growth. The
.’terms of trade have been kind to
iHWg Kong in the. past year and
may .begin, to move - a tittle

• against it In the new year
though no.t dramatically.
"In some ’ways the current-

pause may. be beneficial. Sflch
was the extraordinary upsurge
of demand earlier in the year
that wage, rates rebounded

petitiventss. These fears wcnl

exaggerated, and so, too,

the very h:gh profits being na“|

earlier in the year from ^3
material stocks bought at rec®

sion prices and sold at recowfl

prices

Manufacturing wage rates s*1

to have stabilised for the t»J

being. Though unemploymeaL 1

now probably well under Sj*
cent, the growth of toe ***

force, a continuing shakeo^j
labour from low product*
self-employment into macg
Turing, and the continued grt*”

of productivity in manufactan"
should mean that growth
per cent or so is possible with*5

undue pressure on wage rat«£

though they will continue
rise.

.Construction

. With world food.prices lo°^!?

Fairly stable, imported
should remain at fairly,..^
levels For 1977; The most
area of pressures will be
struction, as a result of PJrt
transit work reaching a

at toe same time as private w
struction activity. ,

If world growth is MjjJS
OECD estimates, toe Hong
dollar is likely to remain 4“^
strong. But .If world Per(Pr7!’!L*
is stronger than expected. » "rr.

.have the double effect of

lug Hong Kong’s terms
and of prompting a
consumer spending which
draw in imports. It could aiw

^
-off a hew speculative surge,
the slock market and cause

; longer queues to buy new
On the other hand, if

economic recovery
stalled - and

.

protectionism p
creases, Hong Kong wiU
run hard to stand still; *"5
Kong Is hypersensitive, noi.^.

w so -often alleged, to

HO^KO^=shS “
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BY JAY PMM» . .

TOTAL UNTTia> STATES new
car sales rose" 17-per eeat.from
8.6m. to 10.1m. An the fuU 12

months of . 1976. Unlike some
previous years when the . main
surge came from the importers,

Lbe domestic .U.5. car makers
managed to grab a much larger

sheer - of -the marker with an
annual sades.iise of 22 per. cent.

Sales of imported cars during the
year fell l&pfer cent from 1975
levels; .

-
'

The m'aio surge came from the*

three largest UJS. car makers —

-

General . Motors, Ford . and
Chrysler — . all of which bene-
fited from the strong switch- in'

demand back towards larger,

vehicles. - American Motors,
which like-most of the importers*

concentrates on the- smaller -car

market suffered a sharp sales

decline. - .

Within the importer*, the

strongest performance was
turned in by the Japanese com-
panies with Toyota and Datsun

thrusting past Volkswagen to

grab the number -one: spot
Most of the' European' 'com-

panies; including YW, -British

Leyland. Fiat and Volvo, all saw
sales drop - off • from ' 1975 .- levels

partly because of price, rises to

compensate, for exchange fluctua-

tions and partly because 'o£ often

short 'supplies .of ^vehicles/ : .

: General Motors, the "giant of

the ILS~ car industry, managed
to lift its sales in December, thus
ending; speculation that ft would
suffer from its recent, switch to

new- - smaller " big cars. In the

NEW YORK, Jaru 6.

full year, GM lifted its sales by
over 28 per -cent -and boosted its
share of the market from the
low 1975 level of abOut 43 per
cent to a more normal 48 per
cent.

Ford's sales gain, a mere. 13.7
Per cent for the.. -hill year, was
a not less, impressive partly
because of lost sales during its
lengthy confrontation with the
Auto Workers* Union last
autumn. Chrysler lifted its
annual sales by 14.5 per cent.

fn virtually every case, the
gains seen by the U.S. majors
in December were above expect-
ations and thus many now belfere
that 1977 could see. annual sales
challenging 1972 peak levels.

SALES OF 0.1 CAR MAKERS

U.K. vehicle exports up
by 24% in November
BY TERRY OODSWORTH,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AN IMPROVED performance
from British .

car exporters,- com-
bined with similarly strong over-

seas sales by commercial vehicle

and. component manufacturers,

pushed the U.K’s motor vehicle

exports up by almost 50 per cent,

in November.'.-
'

Figures released by the -Society:

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders yesterday also show that

overall exports have
,
moved

ahead by almost 30 per cent
over the first 11 monthk to a
total of£3bn. ... .

This means that the ; overall
balance in favour of the U;K:'on
motor industry trade rwas run-
ning at £1.5bn. up to the end of
November. .

The strength "of the motor
importers lies mainly in . the car
sector, which moved -ahead by
117 per cent, in November to
a value of £99m„ and for fhe
year as a whole was up by' 70
per cent- to £803m.

Component imports have also
been moving ahead quite
strongly, however^ reflecting the
growing number of foreign cars
on the British roads, and the

. import of parts for manufactur-
,
ing the Chrysler Alpine and the
Ford. Fiesta. For the year as

a whole they are up by 40 per

cent to £492m:
'

Bulk component imports for

the Chrysler and -F.ord vehicles

is expected -to make a consider-

able impact on the growth of im-

ports in this sector in 1977. But
in the case of Ford at least, this

should be balanced by a flow of

component exports to the rest of

Europe.
Sales of small, imported com-

mercial vehicles have, also -shot
. up this year, -although,- .because

of the sinall ;base from- which
these started," the 67 per cent
increase, has only taken, imports
to total value of £23m.-.'up to

the , end of. November. .

- The growth of heavier commer-
cial. vehicle, imports ba& been
steady, going up by 27 per cent
,tb-£SSim • •

• The Japan Automobile Manu-
facturers’ "Association. " and
Britain's Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders (SMMT)
will hold talks in London .on

January 21 to discuss thee share
of Japanese cars in the Britt:

V

market, Nissan. Motor :said in
Tokyo^ - „
The Japanese deiegatio'n to the

London talks will include Presi-
dent . EIji Tiyoca of = .Toyota
Motor and Mastaka Oktima of
Nissan. Motor.

.

AND io LARGEST IMPORTERS
Company 197* 1975
General. Motors - 3.7m.
Ford .- i3m.. 2.0m.
Chrysler
American

• 'lJm. 977,116

Motors 247.440 322J72
Toyota 34*,8S5 . 283,909
Datsun 270.103 2*3,192
Volkswagen 249,178 335,068
Honda 150,929 102JS3
Brftsh Leyland *5,164 70.810
Fiat 61.540 100311
Subaru 48.928 41,587
Colt . . 48342 *0.35*
Volvo 43,864 59.408
Mercedes-Benz 38^90 42^12

VALUE OF. MOTOR INDUSTRY .EXPORTS- AND IMPORTS

.
Exports in Cm, .

... Components, parts and accessories •

. Cars...

. - Goods vehicles up to 3 tom
- Other commerdal vehicles -
~ Other Motor Products : V
, AH Motor Produets

Imports in £m. (df)
Cars
Goods vehicles up to 3 tons
Other commercial vehicles
Components, parts and accessories
Other Motor Products
All Motor Products

November
1976 . 1975
148J. 99.1

UJ ; .323
14.4 8.6

35.9 24J
57.2 50.1

317.1 214.9

ns 45.4

23 r... 1.7

113 43
S6JL - 35.4
10J - 13

1783 «3

-.Change

tv'vx
+ 67%
+ 48%
+ M%
+ 48%

+ 117%
+.35%
+ 77%
+ 59%
+ 41%

Judd warning on aid

«j'f j 1

!
^

BY RUPERT CORNWEU. .

BRITAIN will have to leave,
many of its traditional industries,
lo the Third World and concen-
trate on high.technology areas,
if there is. to be any real
improvement in tbe lot of the
world's poor;

This warning was issued by
the new Overseas Development
Minister Mr. Frank Judd to a
Congressional audience in Wash-
ington, in his first major speech:
since taking over from Mr. Refg

Prentice who resigned' from, the
Cabinet jnst before Christmas.
Arguing that aid to developing

nations represented an invest-
ment for the future, Mr. Judd
claimed that drastic steps, to cut
imports or stop- overseas assist-

ance as a means of- helping
Britain through -its

"

: present
econofic difficulties, were at best
short-term answers and would
he counter-productive

.
in. the.

long run. ".- :

He reaffirmed " that the
Government would be concen-

Ford claims

leadership
FORD of Europe predicted
yesterday that the final sales
returns for 1976 will show that
it has become tbe top selling
car manufacturer in the EEC
and EFTA markets.

Ford's optimism, following a
short period in which the new
Fiseta made its first impact on
the European market is based
on total sales • of '1,060.000 for
the year, a 30 per cent, increase
on 1975 and 50.000 more than
the company’s previous record
in 1972.
With a full year of Fiseta

sales ahead of it and with the
new car selling into all Euro-
pean markets. ' the company
believes that it is poised for
easy leadership in Europe in

1977.
The company says that 71,000

Fiestas were sold following its

introduction in September. In
the final quarter of the year it

took an estimated 23 per cent,

of the total European market.
Ford estimates the total Euro-

pean car market last year at

almost 93nu a 12.5 per cent
increase "on 1975.

# Bedford, tbe Vauxball sub-
sidiary, claimed 'last night to
have regained market leadership
in truck sales in Britain far the
first tor nine years.
With sales of more than 12,000

vehicles, the company’s market
share rose by seven per cent des-

pite " an overall decline in tbe
market of about four per cent.

Vauxhall sales also rose sub-

stantially last year, going up
by 30 per cent to 114,000. At
the same lime exports have also

increased. Shipments rose by 44
per cent compared with 1975.

totalling over 30,000 units against

21 ,020 .

trating its? main efforts on tbe
worse-off ^countries,

.
whose per

capita income was less than $200,
and that new aid commitment
for them would increasingly take
the form of straight gt 31115

instead of loans.

In his speech Mr. Judd
resisted the idea of using aid as

a fpolitical weapon against
tyrannical regimes if that simply
meant heaping further misery
on’ the poorest section of the
population.

Turning to the deadlocked
North/South dialogue between
rich and. poor nations in Paris,

the Minister said that if an
accommodation could be reacbed
bn the; biggest stumbling blocks
— the developing world’s
demands tor ‘ across-the-board
debt relief and protection of its

purchasing power—the remain-
ing Issues;, at -the conference
could be ' settled reasonably
easily. . -

.-j--
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Pre^tex profits

Tax
NetProiii

"
Less Exceptional Hemloas

on vakmtonofquoted
investments - ...

Kvlctends

2,775(931*
603,382
314,069
289,313

68,984
85,19S

1975

1943,597
325.863
167350
158,513

58,125

The Chairman, Mk FredBeard, slates that profitable

.

Krth was made.Jh afl eaitor* wttti the main expansion

g overseas.Sowthin Canadaand Malaysia has been
maintained BremtaB Beaut Inc. has been farmed In Ibe

United States and Me Bw«d islooMng lor a "successful

penetration of this markat-in ‘1977 The group has taken a
stepMo the Common Market by the. acquisition of an
insurance broker in Pans and any suitable acquisition

which increases their international strength will be
. considered by-the Board-.The underwriting agency

produced better, profits than was anticipated at the

commencement of the.yaar and tfwir results in the current

year are expected to be satisfactory. The new financial

.
year has started well and the Chairman is confident oi tne

future progress of the Company.

Copies'of the Annual Report arrd Accounts avaSable from

Company Secretary. -
. .

BrentnaB Beard {HQkSngg Limited,

31 St John'5 HTi
Sbrew^jury.
sviua • ;

Hawker wins

£6.25m. ME
contracts
Contracts ro construct several

'Power stations in the Middle
East totalling some £6-25m. have
been awarded to units of Hawker
Siddeley Group, the company
saidL The largest contracL valued
at £4m., is for the building of a

diesel power plant in Sharjah,

one of the United Arab Emirates.
. Two other contracts, amount-
ing to £2.35m., are for subr

stations in Jordan and the

Sultanate of Oman.

Dell for Iran
Mr. Edmund Dell.

.
Secretary

of State tor Trade, is to lead the
.British delegation to the fifth

meeting of the U.K.-Iran joint
“ministerial commission on trade
i and economic development to he
/held in Tehran next week.

.Cuban reactor
\ COMECON has announced
plans to build an atomic power
station in Cuba, Tass News
Agency said. It . will be the

Caribbean island state’s first

nuclear plant. -

Steel cutback
'-Nipoon Kokan Kahha (NKK)

and Nippon Steel said they plan

to.Teduce capital outlay for the

fiscal year 1977 as a' sharp

recovery of steel demand is not

expected.

Parts for Skoda
Skoda, the Czech motor manu-

facturer, has placed an order

worth about £800,000 with

TorrixiEton of Coventry for com-

ponents fnr the new Skoda,to be

announced later this year.

Exjmbank rates

In an effort to counter aggres-

sive competitive financing terms

offered hy other industrial

powers, the U.S. Export-Import

Bank is lowering its annual

interest rales on direct credit

authorisation ior American

export sales.

Dutch contract
The. Dutch OGEM company

announced in Rotterdam that it

has secured a contract in Saudi

Arabia worth FIs.I.4bn. -to_ par-

ticipate in the country’s priority

housing construction programme.

PERSONAL

Seddon may
use DAF
outlets
By Terry Dodsworth

SEDDON Atkinson, the British

subsidiary of International

Harvester, Is looking at the pos-

siMIty of usng the DAF cam-
mereai vehicle distribution net*

work on the Continent as a means
of launching an export drive on
the Continent

An indirect link between
Seddon Atkinson and the Dutch
truck manufacturer has already
been forged through IH, a
Chicago-based company which
has a 33 per cent stake in DAF.
There has been speculation for

same time about the possibility

of the two European companies
being brought clo~er together
for both marketing and manufac-
turing purposes.

Commenting on these sug-

gestions. Mr. Geoffrey Redmond,
managing director of Seddon
Atkinson, said that the use of
DAF outlets in the EEC would
have to be discussed now that tbe

British company is building up
its marketing effort on the

Continent
Seddon Atkinson’s new ambi-

tion to launch a new drive into

Europe follows a year in which
it has captured the number two
position in- the British heavy'

vehicle market while expanding
its total production from 2,300

units to 4,500.

The company has also followed

up the launch or its its new
heavy 'truck—called the 400

Series—with a new 16 ton

vehicle. This vehicle—tbe 200

Series—yesterday collected a

new award as Truck of the Year
from Truck magazine. Mr.

Redmond said that Seddon
Atkinson would also be showing
a profit for 1976.

He indicated that this augured
well for further investment and
expansion in the company's two
plants at Oldham and Preston,

where it is believed that capacity

could be geared tip to about
7,000 units a year with the
development of the present
workforce of 2,000.

“International Harvester has
the financial muscle and is quite
prepared to use it in Britain to

expand facilities and create
employment, providing the
returns are adequate,”

Japan and Egypt plan trade pactjCanada gives

details of TVBY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPAN and Egypt hope to con-
clude a treaty at talks later this

month in Cairo which would
guarantee Japanese invest-

ments in Egypt against expro-
priation or war damage,
damage, diplomatic sources in
Tokyo have confirmed.

The treaty, which specifies
reciprocal guarantees for
Egyptian Investment in Japan,
will then go to Japan's Diet
for ratification before the May
end of the present session.

The Ministry for Inter-
national Trade and Industry
(MIT1) sees the agreement
with Egypt as a blueprint for
future treaties with countries
where Japan invests in the
third : world, but for Egypt

TOKYO. Jan. 6

similar guarantees have been
worked out with European
countries.

The ten-year treaty will he

extended automatically unless

either party asks to terminate
it. According to the Asahi
Shlmbun, ihe treaty- will take
the form of a protocol and 14
articles, the main points of
which will be: promotion of
investment in both countries,
and activities and investment
of Japanese or Egyptian com-
panies will he treated on an
equal footing with domestic
companies in the respective
countries.

If invested capital is

nationalised or expropriated,
-proper and just” procedures
will be taken without antv ilis-

rrimination and adequate com- y v
pensation made, and invested .|||1TJf)f

,

f Pf|rf|S
capital will be guaranteed by L

emerg-
ithe host country in

encies, including war.
Japanese companies have

secured a strong foothold in

Egypt since Cairo’s investment
rules were liberalised, first in

1971 and further in 1974, but
the hulk of Japan's activity Is

io the field of public tenders,

notably the contract won hy
Penta-Ocean and other

Japanese contractors to widen
the Suez canal. Japanese com*
panies are also competing for

By James Scott

TORONTO. Jan. 6.

THE CANADIAN Government"
has clarified its announcement
of the withdrawing of the British
preferential tariff and the gene-
ral preferential Tariff for colour
television receivers of 16-inch
.screen size and larger for the
years.

_ll will ma'niain the present
{io per cent, tariff on imported
I TV

spOL

Invoicing in

foreign

currency up
In response to the fluctuations

in currency exchange rales, in
particular Ve decline in the
sterling exchange rate, and an in-

creasing interest in how much or
the U-K."s overseas trade is in-

voiced in foreign currencies, the
i Department of Trade has

I

produced figures on this.

|

A sample of invoices, for ex-

j

port shipments in April 1976,
i showed that the proportion of ex-

!
ports, in value terms, invoiced in

1 foreign currencies was 20 per
|cenL
I This figure wa? made up of 12
! per cent, of invoices in the
! importing countries' own cur-

rency*, (excluding U.S. dollars

»

land 8 per cent, in U.S. dollars.

There were very few examples
;
of invoicing in foreign currencies

! other than U.S. dollars or those
of the importing countries.

i
“ It seems likely that the over-

jail proportion of foreign
icurrendy invoicing has been
{rising relative to its more
{traditional level and the decline
of the sterling exchange rate
[since the spring may have led to
I a further increase in the
I proportion.

“The overall figure of 20 per
cent., while not based on a fully

(random sampte of invoices, is

{probably fairly reliable in view
‘ of the size of the sample.”

Lucas optimistic on
Soviet engine deal

receivers For the years 1977
major telecommunications con-

j

to 19$1 inclusive. In addition.-

tracts in Egypt, but so far {Canadian TV receiver manufac-
Ihere has been no direct

j

furors will h? elig’ble tor remis-
Japanese investment on the |sion nf duly on imported com-

ponents from January l this
year until the CDd of J98I. The
amount of remission will depend
on the manufacturers ratio of

| value of production in Canada
i
to the value of sales in Canada.
[Credit toward duly remission

I

may also be given upon develop-
ment by a manufacturer of a

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, KOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT production!
W ^

Lucas Aerospace is still wait- supersonic Backfire bomber.' J pa n Chretien. Minister of

ing for Governmental ratifica- which also uses NK-144s.
j

Industry. Trade and Commerce,
tion of its planned £10m. engine- Lucas Aerospace stressed that
controls deal with the Soviet j t had ensured close consultation I

a" °PP° ,tl nilJ forTX
Union, but secs no reason why it with the UK Department 0r

manufacturers to adapt and to

should not go through. Trade and Ministry of Defence ]l
?
ht

.5
f

This was made clear by the throughout its negotiations, and circumstances in the

company yesterday, in response recognised that the deal would taarK - 1 -

to a report that some Pentagon probably be scrutinised by! „Jus
F

iI>: weeks before Mr.
concern was being expressed Cocom. the committee of Wes- 1 Chretien announced the tariff

that the items concerned, engine- tern nations which examines ; change5. the largest TV' mami-
control systems for the KuzneL- any export deals with Com- ;

facturer in Canada, Eleoirohome.-

sorNK-144 engines for the super- munist countries which it is felt {which is located in Ontario, said

sonic TU-144 'airliner, might be might contravene the strategic ! it would stop producing its small
adapted for use on the Soviet embargo. [screen—20 inches and tinder

—

! colour television sets in Canada
I
and io future would import them
from Japan.

Dutch newsprint mill
by michael van os Amsterdam. Jan. 6.

j

£60m. Iraq order

A NEW newsprint mill with an by. inter alia, the U.S. Crown 1 BERLIN. .Jan. 6.

annual capacity of about 150.000 Zellerbacb Paper Company which
j

A WEST BERLIN engineering

tons will be "built with Dutch has a 50 per cent, stake in the
|

consultant company. Berlin Con-

Government participation at still heavy loss-making Van 1 suit Gmbh has been awarded an

Renkum. Gelderland Province. Gelder Papier. 1
Iraqi contract to build turnkey

by Van Gelder Papier. The decision to build the plant
;

slaughterhouses, meat processing

The project is due to be com- means that the current and siini- :
and cold storage plants said to be

pleted in 19S0 and requires in- lar capacity newsprint produc- .
worth in excess of D5t.-i0m.

vestments totalling at least tion at four small, economically !
(£60m.i.

Fls.300m. (about 72mA, and a obsolete plants in Renkuni and; Berlin Consult will act as

separate company will be set up Velsen. will have to be terminal general contractor for the pro-

for the purpose, in which the tod. The loss of jobs as a result- jects to be erected in Kirkuk in.

state will have a 20 per cent, will be 170. but no forced re- • northern Iraq and Diwaniah in.

interest with loans being granted dundancies will be necessary. • the south.

FlNNSAiUft or similar. ouM bv
.Miliip- Bristow. YacHt Brafcsf.. for
Gtrmin client arriving 12U» Jinuirv-
-Ptmnm 042 54 670#.

we sellmillionsmore

“For us, quite big money is involved in meeting export orders.

Without ECGD cover we’d" be looking at the size of our commitment

and saying‘My goodness, wait a bit!’

It makes all the difference when you know you’re insured

against not getting paid’.’

Tony Edwards-Jones is Managing Director of C Brandauer &
Co. Ltd.

,
a Birmingham company which makes small pressings

by the million. In 12 months Brandauer’s have increased exports

from 25 per cent to 40 per cent of production.

L'CGD insures from contract or shipment dates.Cover is offered for

contracts in sterling or other approved currencies fun

Continuous,worldwide business ranging from raw or processed material? and
_

consumer goods to mass-produced engineering equipment. • Sales through Hv
o nifirming houses.and by l

:K merchants. • Sales to or by overseas subsidiaries

«. ifUK firms. • Services and constructional works contracts. • Other single large

sales of capital equipment, ships and aircraft.

L'CGD also offers for certain export business:

P>ankguarantees fur export finance at favourable rates. • Guarantees f« >r loans and

lines of credit to overseas borrowers. • Guarantees for performance bonds,

pre-shipment finance and project participants*

insolvency. • Cost escalation cover

F* t full details call at your local ECGD office.

INSURANCE FOR BRITISH EXPORTERS.

To make
—at Glasgow
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Chemical recovery

slower than hoped
BY RHY5 DAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE CHEMICAL industry is the earlier estimate- of 8.5 per overseas activity Increases again,

recovering more slowly than cent. There were indications In

expected from the recession. The figures, published to-day

Growth ih output >a* year Is A.'^htTriees^
unlikely to have reached the !^teraber output was up aboS Ports were about.the same(level
10 per cenL rate forecast three 14 ncr cenL fr0m the Mme —just over —in both 1118

mouths ago. months the prevSSs «cond and *lrd *uarters of last

Figures from the Department low point of the recession. But ye££ imports remains
of Industry show that with compared with 1975 as a whole with a “o cer ceo

L

demand for chemicals around Potion in the first nine ^ ™
volum? during the firstdemand for chemicals around production in the first nine

in volume during the first
the world failing to maintain the months of 19i6 was only about months of last year com-
rapid Erowlh rala of the early 8.5 per ceul. h.eher. SSId wiS, 19T5 al a who" ™e
months of 1976 Lhe U.K. industry ft ]s likely tn be only this rise is higher than might have
managed only a 1 per cent, in- year that 1974 levels of pcoduc- been expected in view of the
crease in output from July to tion are exceeded. high proportion of companies
September, compared with the Some encouragement is being reported to be working at below
previous three months. taken from export trends, capacity.
The last three months of the Although exports in the second Capital spending in the first

year are thought unlikely to and third quarters of last year nine months is pot at £19S.6m..

have brought any surge of failed to match the strong growth slightly below the figure for

demand. The estimate of growth of the first three months of the 1975. when the total came to

in output this year has been year the Department of Industry E270ra. An increase Is forecast

reduced to only 5 per cent, from is forecasting a rise in exports as this year

YT J- • A 1 The first of 75 buses painted silver to commemorate the Q

Swan Hunter wins £16m. order i^oB
c0rncn:

d^e
aft^bss

,n

wroie^e
Easter, they will be running on central

for two roll-on roll-off ships
Fare rise to hit tube

BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT ^ <tlC lldV III l IIIUC
SWAN HUNTER Group y ester- ships would guarantee full em- a flow of orders to maintain _ —
day became the first British ship- ployment for the company's operations during the current wt/v I 8 hflTflOCT
builders to announce new orders 1.S00-2.00O strong workforce until severe world shipbuilding slump. I \ |~* 1 1 Wh wmJm | II
in 1977 with the disclosure that the summer of 1978. Although British shipowners ** T ^ %
Ellerman Lines had ordered two The 18-knot sh’ps are due to will be unable to provide the

roll-on roll-off ships worth be delivered in March and Sep- volume of business needed to BY IAN HARGREAVES
£16.4m. tember 1978. Both have a capa- occupy all existing capacity. „ , c.

The fixed nrice contract i 5 both city of 7 -500 deadweight tons there is enough business still in LONDON ^UNDERGROUND sea-me nxea-pnee contract is ooin . ...
. sma n er r>,p nineiine tn sue?pct that the son ticket holders and those general rise for season tiekets

a major contribution .towards *““*5 ™ t0Ju
!!!

st
A”!*.!?! whmio. tube inumev* take them will be 17 per cent

Rise in machine

tool orders

remains modest
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

THE MODEST improvementic °ver *** Ehree ®«Qtbt

SPmucbine *»J

L

,n
SS

t,?yS£ & uep.rtn«* of tat
books continued

^ re . points to the three mo*** S L teSSrta*. trend, wbxh suggests a rec,

mau^ „ tn eta tis tics published in new export orders.

JSstryDepartaxent in Export orders remained >

*>? S* if
d
j£fr«SuSrv journal, thnugh. October saw total

The first of 75 buses painted silver to commemorate the Queen's stiver Jubilee starting

a tour of London yesterday after being Inspected by Lord Ponsonby, chairman of the

Greater London Council. The first buses win operate on London Country routes. By
Easter, they will be running on central services.

Fare rise to hit tube

travellers hardest
BY IAN HARGREAVES

The fixed nrirp contract is hnth «iy or '-3UU aeaaweignt tons there is enougn Business stiii in .rV , ,,, V . -...Li
a major contribution towards anrt wi!1 replace two smaller the pipeline to suggest that the s°9 tojket folders and those

saving jobs within the company vessels at present being operated worst effects of the recession who
«j

tube jounieys. take them will be 17 per cent
saving joos wunm me company

,
—

. r c.—j;. l:. .l. » ^ niiteide the Greater London Coun- Thp manmiim rhi

Decision

on Mesa
oil find

imminent
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

very dates" had influenced the feeder ships with another British .
— ——- — :— .

--—
~ waairc motorists wild up-io-ine-nunuLe ui«iij [nuviciua.

Smith s Dock has developed its placing of the orders, said the yard soon, while several other «£»«*
,
raise

!£,
"MMonal b«t Sir Reg Goodwin, leader of weeks.

n-ws about driving conditions for The BBC and the indepei
wn standard design of rollon company yesterday. EWL is also British owners are involved in £M-3m. in 1977 or £33m. in a full the GLC, said later that the ^few miles around them is be- Broadcasting Authority arc

the Trade and Industry journal- tnougn. ™
^

The figures, out to-day. show c^gjn.—less than 30 per ccej,

that total orders in hand for the tota i new orders

three months up to October last Sales abroad in October

year increased from £!95m. for rQgtped at only £125m. Fop

the previous three months to three ra0nths to October

£200m were £33m.—down 10 per

New tatata KSJffS, VS
tSSS^

while export ordersi inweasg *u
period a year befj

per cent, over the per^ tomm ^ ^ M va ,ue of ^—a rise of 65 per c.nL on a
orders outstanding fell sLpS

year ago.
ia October to £92.7ra.. compai3

The percentage incre^e
t0 tjje previous month and

figures look fairly good, but the also down on a three-mnnty
improvement has to be set comparison- 1

against the extremely low base home order* remain iy

of the previous year and a half. raajor area of improvem^

The rapid rate of inflation totalling more than £20n. j
makes the rise in the value o. October and £59m, in the tfcti

orders less impressive in real m()tU h period—up 17 per c?3

terms. oo the three months to JahH

Over the three months to The figures—although altra

October, the main grounds for open to revision—suggest m
optimism are the continued the industry maj- be expericjJ

evidence that new orders fat ing a modest rise in orders, ^4

£90m ) exceeded total deliveries do not indicate a rapid toa

(which remained flat at £S5m.) round on orders or bey

and recorded a rise of 24 per capacity working. . 1

BBC plans 70-station

road report network
|

BY DAVID HSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR
j

A £2M. SCHEME to provide the proposal, which “could srd

motorists with up-to-the-minute many problems.”
j

“7 uewsu W mil-on company yesterflay. EWL is also British owners are involved in *lmb. »n w> ur m«b. m - me
f 5, around them is be- Broadcasting Authority arc tz3

roll-off ship capable of carrying spending around £3.5m. in detailed negotiations which could Wir. were released by London council would veto this change, and 0. » drilling a third, well a lew muw aro
ins to the police and the Gotm

trailers and containers and it Holland lengthening one of its yield additional business. Transport yesterday and are sub- There will be even higher The ideris to set up a network ment’s Transport and 'Jtq
had to fend off stiff competition existing roll-on roll-off ships, the • Swan Hunter Ship Repairers ject to the approval of the GLC. rates for tube services outside M?tm2tSftaSn

hll"nd
‘

of about 70 radio transmitters Research Laboratory la jfrom Scandinavia and the Far Hero. has comDleted the first maior the Price Commission and. in Greater London. Results are expected soon. m mount a fuiurf
East to win the orders from <Qj e orcjers come only two overhaul of a big semi-suh- the case of bus services outside Buses: the present 6p mini- |

ndustry reports indicate jiroV
t

r

^ sarae medium-wave fre- experiment
^*1

EWL transP° rt weeks after Blue Star Line mersible driUing rig in a U.K. Greater London, the Traffic Com- mum goes up to 7p, the 10p fare
jWeRecoverable ^erves cmild t e

broadcasting inter- The mam expense wnuIdV
dlVlS,0n

- placed an order worth between yard eight days ahead mmi oners.
. to 12p, the 16p t£ 18p. the 20p ^h^h

hl
r̂ n̂ Sttently and in suS a way that equipping car? with recrid

Specialised vessels of -this kind £26ra. and £28m. with Swan schedule. The Kings North U.K. .The average increase will be to 24p and the 26p to 30p (off- Sfi nn twn traiunSsSn enuld inter- adaoted to nick uo the td

reater London.
Industry reports indicateJirob- across the country, all operating attempt to mount a full-#i
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content a
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Dock, sale

high man-hour work Hunter for two ships. They are sails from the

days ahead ^ missi oners.
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ry RUPERT CORNWELL. LOfiBY STAFF pOUing SySICni rises would allow for an increase
uy a shorter journey.

abl firea j. a j^^b Sea record
+

SeI
Z,

,~ anl switrfcBY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOfsBT STAFF r o
during 1977 of less than The new scale of fares outside for the speed in which an oil

Plans to out an F°.
tht

, Jf
3™* ni S- and swl,ri

1
TITO Fvnrn pnwm nirht Tiip ripvnii.tinn oiii ac i, ,..j By Our Scottish Correspondent g

u
i°
er
™
Qt ^ reit of ^the Greater London will be 7p to 40p reservoir is^ identified“and ex- ment involving LOGO motorists it back to the chosen prograx

the King opposition netihLsu^gerted !ny fniwerto THE GOVERNMENT is likely to deficit having teen created% (now 6p to 35pH .The price of S ^ited.^MMa’^find-still To be and three &ansm liters were out-

ofthe 10 United Ulster Unionist this diffic^no? proposed acut * defeated on the question of Government pressure on • the Somft^sn X? 3Juned “ was discovered ' only “SL
MPs to the Government's Devolu- in the number of members from Proportional representation for GLC to cut its transport

al

£“ ®°
frjL ?i

3
10 ci£f

flve months aS°-
'

’

TTB. nnc to ilnSFEL * mitieS would be erouMd
”

tion Bill. He said nothing could Scotland and Wales, which were ® lectlo" s
1° ?e ^

Scottish spending. *

Thl^ !LES2«?2-5
10 1 £1

-

3B
' ^ field is one of eight U.K. ®BC - m London last night mitlere would be Rrou^ a

be more dangerous to the Union already over-represented in the Assembly when the Devolution In 1977. the GLC will provide i?5 cheap companion
refiervoirs- which might be « ^ rJSon "tSSnUflin* .r .n?hl

—and in particular to tHster— House of Commons. gll is debated in the Commons, fares relief for London Trans- travel scheme at week-ends with- developed as a result of deci- Enthusiastic KifJt
than to create a devolved legisla- Mr. Powell, who has been the M1-

- Malc«]5 I.

Rifkjnd. the Con- port equal to 16 per ' cent of drawa
- ; sions taken, this year. It will DeiiverinP thLs year’s Amdetnn it wm.irttS wnTin®

ture in one part of the U.K. in UUUC member for South Down servativeMP fbr Edinburgh Pent- total costs, against 24 per cent. 9 London Country, a subsidiary mark a swing in the emphasis tJSJSJT nSSJ nfffd JJSStl?^
isolation from the rest since October 1974, said if devo- lands, said last night in 1976. of the National; Bus Company, is of North Sea activity from on the !Nature of Broad- Prewre *
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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Compensation decision

must await report
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in a 'special memorandum 10 * BY RUPERT: CORNWELL

the Department of Trade. lbe
;THE DECISION on whether compensation will have to await

‘Council sats that the airport children vjno suffer brain
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;their report.”
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l niffic level of on estimated 4m.
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Accles & Pollock senior post

fortui
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Mr. u. J. s. Aston has ‘been
appointed '.managing 'director, of
ACCLES AND POLLOCK, a

member of the steel tube division
or tube IXVESTMENTS. Mr.
Aston was preriously managing
director of TJ (Export land con-
imues as a member of the TJ.
Tube Division

:
Advisory Board.

.

'
• 7 • Tfc

The appoint rent :pf-;Mr. _J. S.
Rrnun as managing director of
ARTAGSN PROPERTIES has
hpen terminated.

k~S ' _
Mr. M- II. R, King hdS become

chairman of : the KaTTONAL
EMPLOYERS' MUTUAL GENTER AL
INSURA.VCE A5SOCUTXO.V suc-
ceeding Sir Tom TIOod, tvjio has
retired from iJiat position but

-

continues a director. V

Mr. Peter' F. Scott hire,'lrfetirea.\

as chairman jmd from the
of Provliieial infurance and Pro~‘
'incial Life Assurance. He .-has.

Imen made "president of the PRO-
VINCIAL INSURANCE . COM?
PANT. Mr. C F. E. shakerier
has become ebainnah.

•
• *

Mr. L. S. F. .diaries, .deputy
mansgin? director of British
Aluminium, has been elected
president of the ALCMJN’ftrvf
nSDERATION Tor Uu» year. Mt
D- F.-3lcX.Alford has been mode
vicc-presideiUv

The foiJosvjag hare been elected .

of the ASSOCLATION <»F
BRTnSB INDEPENDENT Ort.
k^loration companies
•BRlNpES'i Tor this year' (Mr.
d. C. M. R*yi ' i'uha irman i .. Mr.

.

a. fm LftndfrJlmir rvivo-chairmahV.
Mr. It.; C- jjha» rhotiocarv- secre*-
t«fi. Mr. A, F. Y«v ihonoraiT

treasurer I. ' Mr. fL E. Kmi. Li»rd

Tirringlom Mr^ E. Hart and Mr,

B. R.' SuttilL Ksecuti\'e members.
. *

.Mr: Patrick T. Robson, who
recently joined UVINGSTnY.
HIRE as raarkeiing director has

been .• appyimed managing;
director.

. Mr. Ik H. .Stuart-Brown, who
becanie: " general manager of

.rt'ETLEE INSURANCE
AucusL has joined the Board as

managing dfrccinr.
•
'>*

. Mr. B. Catehpole. Mr. J. **. W.
Chalmers, 3Ir.. W. P- G. Harrlns-

t.m, l|r. C P. Larkum and Mr.

A. T. G. Richards are tn join

the partnership of Ql IL1

HILTON GOOD ISON AND CO„
-si nekbrokers, from January 11.

,
Mr. K Reiser has become chief

(executive, of TREMCO in.tb® .v
1.'

Tbt following have joined tne

Board:.- Mr,- C A. Bammnnd
tfiaawiaJ). Mr. C M. Ferriage

irooahg operations!, continuing

as general manager, maintenance
anil Mr. C. G. Strain itechnical

developmentL Tremco (Canada)

is the parent concern.

.

• ' *
Mr: R. JT. IV. Burkett has retired

from, the Board, of WELVWN
ELECTRIC.

. Mr. . T»« • J. Hrjshwlias joined

the Boaril of ROCHE ?'ECL^'r
TIES and *tr. M. A. Burne n<*s

resigned.
+

•-"-Six eseriitivcs '** FNGINEfiR-
fjCG .LVD SCIENTIFIC FQHP-
'^lENT- have inined . the Foarrl.

They - - are: Mr. H. Hiandler

ItechhicuIV Mr. M. J. Chaiulier

'(personnel), Mr. J. E.. MrCIaran
fmarkering », Sir. G. A- .VeHugh
(finance). Mr. P. E. Ko&i (admini-
stration) and 3Ir. ML J. Shrago
'(export).

• *
" .Mr, JI. H. Gray has been
appointed London area manager
of the LONDON' LUTl ASSOCLV
T,IO\ from March 1 with direct

fcsponsibility for the City branch
Office. Mr. P. C. C. Taylor,
manager of city branch office,

will be retiring at bis own request
on -starch 37. Mr. D. G. Ogborn
will succeed Mr. Gray as manager
nf the West End branch office

from the beginning of March.

Mr, Michael Ward, MP for
Peterborough, has been appointed
Parliamentary Private Secretary
to Air. Frank Judd, Minister for

Overseas DevclonraenL
’ •• +
• Mr. C J. Gibb has been
appointed a director or S7I2WART
WRIGHTSON (SURETY AND
SPECIE). Mr. AL W. Davies. Mr.
G. F. Tapping and Mr. B. J.

Douglas have been made tlirpctors

of STEWART WRIGHTSON
(SOUTH EASTERN).

k
Air, O. W- G. Donman has been

appointed a director of KWIK-
FIT (TYRES AN DEXHAUSTS)
HOLDINGS.

- *
Air. R. A. Silcklngs has _been

appointed » director of -WOOD
HALL TRUST.
r 4r

.rMr. Ian.Mackcsoo-Sandbacta has
rewpned From the Board of
FRANCE FENWICK -

(Leslie and
Godwin Group) but ccntmues as
a technical consultant.

NEW ZEALAND
7i% Sterling Deutsche Mark Bonds 1978

S. <S. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that Bond:- for the amount of £1,200,000 have been drawn in the presence o! a Notary Public for the mdemp: or. instalment due 5th

February. 1977

Numbers of the Bonds so drawn are as'fallo'.-js:—

£100 Bonds

7160
72U
7264
7321
7J77
7A29
7^76
762S
7575
"COO
76S:
7 726
777 I

7823
7&72
792?
7900
SOJ7
309'.')

SU7
61S2
373?
3S*te
S107
S-OS.
Si-00
366 '

862^
S66&
£72^
87-?
SS2&
8371
sy !

8960
9009
90F6
?12S
91 ?0
32-35
923C
D34T
C.-98
s«*:-
9502
95:3
9611
Sl-ioJ
37^0
9SO0
96-7

9933
PCo 1?

10035
iao?i*
101 " 1

inn ?
10?‘il
10310
1035u
10^24
7DJ3-)
70513
10563
106 IS
IOoST
10727
10775

107.C2 10B07 1 081

6

10324 10??7 10533 10838 10547 1 03S

1

10860 10365 10372 10G79 1Q3E4 10S59 10593 1 0896 10904
10913 10016 10920 10925 10929 10933 1 0530 10?.’.3 10948
10S56 10961 10066 10S71 10975 10977 109SJ 1 0SP.7 10351
11 OOP 1 1005 11000 1 7014 11018 11023 1 1026 11032 1103/
11046 11049 H 055 11060 1 1064 1 1060 * 10/1 1 I07& 11080
1106? 11094 11100 11102 1

1

103 J11 12 17117 : 1 120 11126
11136 11140 11142 11149 11151 11133 1 1181 : 1

1

f 5 11170
11178 11183 11183 11195 11197 11201 1 1 2Ci3 1 1210 1 121

J

11224 11229 11233 11236 11241 1 1 .-.45 1 1050 113B5 1 1258
11269 11273 1 1284 11288 11315 11313 1 1323 1 122-9 11332
11342 11346 11351 1 1355 11363 11360 1 1 37.1 1 1273 1 1382
11391 11395 11407 11452. 11455 11461 11465 1 1463 1 1475
11484 11436 11491 114&L 11500 11503 11309 1 1514 1 ISIS
1 1 528 11534 11537 11542 11543 1 1551 •11557 1 : 560 1 1564
11573 1 1580 1 1 SB?. 11587 11591 11596 1 1 55? 1 teas 11 60S
11618 11622 11628 11631 11634 11641 1 1 &J4 1 1 SC-0 11653
11662 1 1666 11GP2 If676 11630 1 1685 1 1685 1 162.1 11700
11709 11714 11718 11724 11726 11730 11736 11740 11745
11753 11764 11767 11773 11777 11781 11786 1179Q 117P5
1 1308 11314 1 1813 1 1320 11829 1 1827 11846 H?53 iiss:.
11B72 11873 11384 1 18B7 11S95 11893 1 1302 1190 7 11913
11922 11929 11935 11969 11972 1197E

£500 Bonds

11981 11S36 11902

12003 12013 12073 12032 12036 10046 '2058 10063 7 006.3

12076 12030 12084 1208.? 12093 12D97 12103 10105 10111
1211S 12121 12126 12129 12134 121.18 12151 12155 12159
10166 10170 121 74 12173 12183 10190 10195 10200 10204.
10203 12214 12217 12222 12225 12220 10000 1 2233 1224?
12247 122b? 12256 12260 12264 12263 1 2.".70 1 0275 12080
12283 12232 12295 12300 12302 123C8 <2312 12316 12320
V202&. 10020 10334 10342 1 234ft 123=0 10253 10 353
12366 12371 12373 1237K 10381 12383 10390 10094 1 029?
12405 124 1

1

104 10 12415 12400 10403 1242S 1243.1 10406
12444 10449 10456 1 2468 12473 124713 104S1 104S5 10-»S9

3519
3564
2509
3657
3700
3744
3790
0635

3524
3559
3612
3660
3706
3751
3794
3338

0528
3573
5618
3662
3709
2704
3799
3347

3532
3573
3601
3GG9
3715
3757
3803
3B49

3538
0584
3608
3673
3718
3763
3808
3853

36b 1 2886 3389 3896 5399
3923 3930 3926- 3939 3944
3970 3976 3980 3984 3990
4015 4023 4026 4031 4035
4063 4066 4072 4076 4079

12407
1.7544
12636
12630
12672
12737
12 769
12S-J5
12606
12&5J
13037
13100
13161
13193
13250
13319
13330
13406
1353.7
135S2
13629
136&5
13741
1 3803
13852
1 3?-94
13559
14009
14085
14142
14192
14248
14313
14366
14414
14473
14513
14565
14 606
•14646
14719
14761
14801
14840
14381
T4933
14986
15026
15066
15136
1D132
15232
15275
15338
15377
15447
15490
1 5571
15622
15674
15790
15359
1E93G
15934
16047
16114
16154
16136
16235
16274
1G314
16352
16392
16430
16J70

5136 5390 5395 5299 16508 15512 16517 16920
5431 5424 5440 5445 16549 16553 16557 15561
5477 54 79 9483 5483 1 sesa 155SS 16603 16(506
5520 5525 5528 5534 16547 16650 16662
5551 5563 5570 5577 16695 76698 16703 16709
5609 5614 561S 5522 16 750 16753 15756 16764
5653 5657 5663 5E66 16797 16799 1l=?03 16807
56SS 5703 5707 5712 16841 16S44 16846 16850
5743 5746 5751 5756 16381 15SS5 16S88 16B91
5730 5792 5796 5S01 16917 16922 16922 16933
5831 5327 5841 5345 16983 169E7 1 6934 16997
5331 5854 5596 C39B 17035 17039 17045

.
17049

5JC2 5936 5942 DD47 17038 17032 7 7100 17105
D9E0 5983 5937 5993 17129 17145 1 714? 17154
6029 5035 0038 6044 17131 1 7191 17194 171 99
6075 5080 6034 COS 7 17027 17232 17016 17244
6101 5127 6135 6133 17271 17276 1 7279 172BD
6172 518S 6192 6197 1 7?1 1 17317 17:22 17325
6228 5232 6236 624 J 17356 7 736 7 1 7Jr*4 17369

17402
1 7454
1 7512
17555
17514
1 76c 2
-17.CS
1 7757
1 7810
17875
17 323
17974
1G018
18072
151 16
18160
13207
1 5249
18293
1 8354
13405
13449
15 = 06
1 0564
1 3606
186-:P
1 3699
137H
l S£ 13
18897
1SS36
15955
1 9052
1&091
13T45
19192
1 3240
1 3382
19338
19405
ii'*45
13484
19523
19562
19601
19640
13670
19713
1 97 56
1 9796
19337
19375
1P9J
19953
19993
20032
20070
201 1 C
2014£
20188
20225
20266
20302
20347
2G405
20517
20566
20605
205 56
30695
20756
30799
ZC346
:lis?u
20921
30974
210ZS
1-1067
21109
21150
21201
21271
21312
21756
21402
21461
21 523

1 7405
1 74-30
1751s
17559
17621
T 7666
17713
17761
17630
17SS2
17932
17979
16022
18077
18119
18165
13212
13254
1S297
18352
13409
734 54
1S5 JO
IS 563
13614
1BE53
IS 703
18774
16220
18893
16933
18990
1S056
15090
19154
19197
19243
19280
19343
1S410
19450
19463
19523
19566
19306
19644
T96S4
19723
19760
19501
-1 9838
19S7B
T&P20
19957
1S99S
20025
20074
20113
20152
20191
20230
20269
20203
2C352
20411
20521
20569
20G11
20059
20699
20759
7Co01
20843
20837
20936
20590
21033
3 1070
21 I U
21157
31205
21277
21321
21360
21473
2 1 489
21533

17463
17523
17573
-.’631
I 767T
1 ’-l 6
17765
1 ’333
173E7
1 7333
179S1
18029
1S080
1S124
1S168
18216
1E257
18301
18363
1S415
13459
7S5J6
18572
18617.
1SG57
18707
18779
1BS24
13903
1S943
18992
15059
13100
79T59
19201
19243
19252
16346
19415
15453
19492
19531
19570
19610
19648
1S623
19726
19765
15304
19343
19832
1992 7

19960
20001
20040
20073
20118
20156
20125
20233
20274
203 i 3
20353
2C41S
2052?
20574
20614
20664
20706
20764
206OS
20853
30332
20937
203^3
21036
3107-j
21111#
21160
21216
21282
21375
21364
21416
214S4
2T565

17423
17472
17527
17577
17635
7 7676
17723
1775?
17S3S
17890
17938
17984
18031
1G0S3
18127
18176
1S222
18262
18305
18366
13423
13462
13525
1E576
18622
13667
1871

1

18755
J6829
189DC
18946
1&007
19063
19101
T9T6T
19205
10263
10296
19351
1941?
1945?
19496
19536
19574
19614
1 9653
1 9692
19731
197CS
1380?
19846
19386
19924
19964
20002
20042
20082
20121
20160
20200
?0?33
2027S
30316
20361
204 ID
20537
20577
20619
206C-7
20712
20771
2081“
208L-V
20897
2094.7
709*26
21033
2107?
21i::.
21 1Gb
31224
21235
21331
2136A
21421
21407
215C9

12574
ITC-I 6
12C-60
127DS
1277?
1282 S
12879
12935
13019
13QQG
13136
13132
13231
13296
1334 7
1 333?
•3490
13570
13614
13672
17.716
12102
13609
13580
13&57
12&9 7
1 4053
14122
14174
14235
14293
14352
14403
14*64
14502
14552
14595
14634
14700
14749
14789
1 J328
14867
14012
14«a«5
15013
13053
15110
15174
1 521 7

15253
153M
15367
1543S
15477
15560
1561

1

15660
157 75
15325
15915
1 5-*30
1 '.035
1eoG 7
16140
16182
16224
16261
13301
18339
16379
16418
1345S
16493
15537
1 6576
16632
1 6650
16733
167S2
16825
1-5SS5
1S906
16960
17023
17064
17122
17169
17212
17259
1 7299
1 73—2
1 7350
17444
1 7494
1.5-15
17594
17653
17607

17709
T 7775

1 7 735
1 7 7SO
RM 17744

17799
17541 1 7 35

1

17335 1 7853
17395 17900 17905 17013
170 12 17i.4S 1 7=55 17958.
17990 frogs 17993 18003
1303c 18040 13046 18049
1S0S7 ISCSI 1£0?3 13103
*8109 15133 181S7 1S141
13179 13133 131 37 18191
1S22S 15227 13222 13237
18263 15270 18077 13281
18312 132-23 13330 13036
1S371 183S0 13382 18086
16426 18401 13424 18433
15467 1S470 15475 13475
13333 J8538 18342 18WD
1S5S0 135S5 18583 13593
155:5 1362-0 13604 186 "-3

13573 18682 13.555 18690
18"44 18752 18750 13760
137SS 1S 7?G 18799 ieso4
trace 1367(3 13877 isest
is?n 13915 ia& 19 18900
1*351 1E954 18969 18&70
19C10 1-3G15 19013 19040
15067 19071 1S075 19CS0
1 ?105 191C9 15113 191 11
TS166 19 ; 70 19' 74 1S1SO
15206 19.210 19215 19118
19255 19260 19263 19268
16000 19.7.18 1?302 19706
1935J 120.35 15389 19324
1 0403 1P52C 19409 16433
IC-tel If465 13467 1£470
19203 19C05 19C05 19511
19t4 1 15544 19549 18550
1-9573 1 -2553 i?s?e 195=1
1961? V.-C22 190 .‘6 1 &6-70
196 1J.--51 • 1 90f4 1 a-'f.--

19695 19703 19"07
1?734 16 739 )9“40 19747
19773 13776 1973 > 10754
19310 19617 19301 1 9303
19351 19861 isacn 19ESJ
1 9390 1?;:£4 19399 19300
19929 19923 199C7 7 5*41
16969 19970 19977 1 9 9SO
20007 0OU1 1 20015 30C'-?
2004 7 70049 0003-1 20057
COOS5 20039 20093 2005*7
.70104 0 3107 30120 20-.36
00154 2C1'57 201 70 2017 =
20204 00205 00009 00213
20243 20246 20250 20253
0O2E2 0O0E6 0D0S7 20290
2032

1

00324 2030? 00= :i
2P.7G5 202Tb 20392 202-53
2C440 20444 004 4S 130 03
20541 20545 20549 20554
00550 206S5 20C90 0 3595
20622 2032 7 20631 0054 5
.:9672 2C-673 20S8

1

20*586
20 '25 30-725 00 7jo 03-4?
20774 20782 2'0~35 :o??o
20317 00?': 1 2«2S 20???
2 CC-’ 1 20665 2Otter 20&73
20902 20905 20310 20913
2CS4D 20950 20953 00350
.'102U 71007 21012- 21017
21042 21046 21050 01054
71052 2105-:. 21093 21097
71125 2U20 2H34 21123
27100 21174 2.1 177 0 1 1 00
71250 2 522.fi 21241 01 ?44
21090 21291 21295 2129;'
21 3?4 21239 21341 21 345
712.75 2 5 332 2 1385 21382
01421 21420 2142J 21150
21502 21509 21513 21516
21573 21577 21583 01591

15092
16144
16187
15237
16266
16306
15344
15384
16-122
16462
16500
15542
165S1
1 6635
16668
13737
167E7
16332
16371
16909
16964
17027
17Q74
17)25
17173
17210
172 “3
17302
17347
7 7394
17445
1 7500
175*17
17&01
1?657
J 7 702
17748
17302
i 7>33
17319
17334
1-3C96
18064
1ST 0 7
13146
781P9
15241
15285
18340
1 839

1

1 344 1

1 &.134
1351=7
135:14
’£542
15693
137.34
18807
IE339
13927
18977
19044
19033
19131
10184
19230
19271
19320
19337
154 37
194 75
19315
19554
1

-

1593
•.9-532
19672
1471 T

79751
IS739
10329
1?0c7
19307
19945
10935
20023
20062
20101
20 140
201 SO
202-i 7

20253
20295
2C32.9
2020 7

20509
20556
70596
20649
2oes?
23749
2Q79J
26835
2CS7£
20920
20265
2’020
2195;.

2-

101
21 142
3H89
51254
21309
21349
2139J
21452
21520
21592

1207 2
12112
12162
12208
122J6
12255
12324
122-62
1240.7
1244)
1243
12539
1258
1202.
12659
12732
1 2786
11840
12899
12950
13026
13093
1.T.146
13139
13249
13315
13355
13401
13510
1357a
13625
1

1

13300
13347
13859
13S65
14CC6
14080
1413P
141 £4
14243
14200
14363
1 4410
14470
14511
1 4564.
14603
14642
14711
14757
1473S
14336
14873
149S3
14982
15051
1 5063
15»21
15184.
15223
1 5263
7 5334
15373
15442
15431
1356S
10620
1 5670
15732
15864
15930
159S6
15043
1B09S
16148
16103
16232
16260
16309
16348
16387
16426
16465
16504
10544
16593
16641
1069

1

16747
16790
16836
16874
16914
16973
17C31
17083
17120
17177
1 7224
17263
17307
17352
1739S
1 7450
17505
17551
17607
17S53
17706
17754
17807
17S57
17924
17007
15014
13067
18111
13157
13203
1&7:4S
16289
13345
18394
18446
1F300
7S5SO
18601
13645
1 £695
1&75S
13512
13393
13S31
1E9S1
19043
19033
19142
19189
19233
10278
19334
19402
1S442
1S4£0
1S520
19553
10508
1 9-:o 6
1 9576
T9713
19755
19794
1 9833
10872
1&B10
1 &94S
10930
20027
20065
20105
201 44
201 S3
20222
20361
20300
20343
204G1
20512
20560
20599
20651
:-369i
20752
20798
20339
*0551
.•PS 28
70970
21C25
21092
:.11G5
7. 1147
21137
21385
21307
21352
21397
21453
21524
21597

On 5th February, 1977 there will become due and payable upon cac^ Bond" drawn for redemption, she principal amouni thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at

the office of;

—

S. G. WARBURG &CO. LTD., 30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P2EB.,

or With one of the other paving agents named on the Bands.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds tailed for redemption on snd after 5th February, 1977. Bonds so presented (or payment m-jet have attached ah’ coupons maturing

subsequent to 5th February. 1977.

The following Bonds previously d'awn for redemption on dales given below have not yet been presented for payment.

5th February, 1974

£100 S0ntl&-Cn69G 02323 £500 Bonds—120S3

5th February, 1975

LT0Q Bdntf»-01334 03971 04051 04324 05050 11932 £500 Eands-16 12S

5th February. 1976
£100 Bonds—573 827 £4 r S?4 1^33 1332 1698 2322 304>i 5030 &03S 5030 5044 5339 5K6S 493# 7702 7?Q6 8654 1172? * 1 728

£5QO Bonds— 1 3033 12052 120B7 12090 121 id 12610 12720 13367 13670 14n?6 ! •!'»;/ i-i?E5 V/107 1734C

30 Gresham 3treei, London cCZ’"-' JfcE- 7:1 Janu^y, id’*'



Market
i;BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

Si ™atter after
holidays, here is a out*,

jainly craceming the events of
months. In deference
S®*1* 1 can offer no

JW»w out the winner may claim
the honorary title of Beaver of
the Year.

, Doings of 1976
' 1 What were the two largest

public property company
. futures ‘of the past year?

- * "hat was the largest part-
- - folio sale,' by a property com-

• pany. to a single institution?
* 3 What was the highest price

paid on a single building
daring

. the year (a) in
*

. i «^tain? CW In Europe?
* Who nearly took a stock

exchange to the Privy Council
and why?

6 Two major shopping centre
. schemes opened within a

week of each. other m March,
where and who developed
them?

;
* Who paid £9m: for a Park
Lane business which made a
trading loss of £348,000 in the
half year before being taken

. over?
- 7 Who negotiated, when hold-

ing the key stake in a take-
over bid, to have the right
to buy the bidder’s shares?

. .

8 Who let 154,000 square feet
of offices in Sheffield to the
Midland Bank and to whom
did they then sell the Invest-
ment?

* 9 Which major American bank
moved out of the City?

18 Who raised £3m. with a sale 1

and leaseback of its Oxford
Street store?

11 Two major British property ]

groups rearranged their
Canadian interests. Which J

and how?
12 What gave Piccadilly Circus

and Trafalgar Square a 1

5?;&&&
(A) Are things this bad?

similar look by the end of the
year?

13 Which two major Midlands-
based house builders
appointed receivers?

14 How many times did the
house mortgage rate change?

15 Who had to announce that
£800,000 was “ missing from
funds?”

16 Which former chairman had

his £100,000 consultancy
agreement—subject to index-
ation and with part payment
in Belgian Francs—renegoti-
ated after the Government
took a stake in the company?

Sayings of 1976
1. Which public company

chairman said that rental levels

would have to rise by 3<H0 per
cent across the full range of
UK property before British com-
panies would consider starting

new developments?
2. Who, in the course of a

takeover bid, maintained that

“There can be no doubt that
the spirit of the Agreement has
not been and Is not being fol-

lowed.” What spirit, what
agreement?

3. Who said, last month,. “I
have it firmly in my mind that

had bankruptcy proceedings
taken place one thing is certain;
a lot of names would have been
revealed. There were more than
30 creditors and some of them
were very important Some were
shady property companies, and
all the dirty washing would
have been hanging out to dry.

Perhaps Kenneth Cork was
asked to find a suitable deed of
arrangement dating back to the
early part of this century, in
order to get William Stern off

the hook so that the names
would not be revealed "7

4. Who maintained that,
“ Unless institutions can be sure
beyond doubt that the developer
can carry the can, they may as
well carry out the development
themselves, taking the risk and
hooefnHy. reaping the rewardr

1
?

5. Who, to the distress of
some of his members, said of
present land legislation: “I do
not .mind If it is given another
name. I do not mind If a new

(B) Name these three architectural monuments. They are all in the North and two are town halls.

Government pretends that the
Community Land Act and
Development Land Tax have
been swept away for ever, pro-
vided that it retains what is

workable under the guise of
something quite new”?

8. The wife of which property
company chairman, described
by him as "a very simple girl”
told a relative of the Queen's:
** I do not want you to come
back to this fiat ever, Angus.
Get out ”?

Past history
1. Which are the oldest estab-

lished estate agents?
2. Which property developer

is associated with Mickey Mouse?
3. Which was the first insur-

ance company to invest in
property?

4. Which was the first £5 a
square foot letting in the City?

5. Who wrote “La propriete
c’est le vol.” usually translated
as “ All property is theft ”?

8..One of the first heavily
publicised campaigns against
postwar developers concerned
the demolition of a London
theatre in 1957. As part of the
protest an actress interrupted a
debate in the House of Lords and
had to be removed by Black Bod.
Who Was the actress and which
was the theatre?

ANSWERS
DOINGS
1. Amalgamated Investment and

Property, and Town and Commer-
cial Properties.

2. English Property Corpora-
tion’s sale of £55m. worth to
Eagle Stax.

3. (a) Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation paid £32.35m.
for the headlease on 99 Bishops-
gate in the City. The sellers were
Berkeley Hambro Property and
the executors of the late Felix
Fenston. (b) Rotterdam council
paid Town and- City Properties
£25.6m. for the Europoint build-
ings.
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5ST 1 as j .is- 1 ' 1 t " Artagen, and Walker maintained
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that tbe money should only have
1-

. .. :
gone to new developments.

V -

' ••w? \'s. i . ^ 3, Dennis Skinner, MP for Bols*

“
'ir ;rV.? '"-.'ir- attack. '

... ...u . 4. Hugh Jenkins of tbe National
l-li. -i i.--.- sl-V:v flHBHt - / • Corf Board Pension Fund.
i’ - V R&. V

!
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.

• A P, Franklin, President of the

i ’ ? .

s

V •
• -

•' Royal Institution of Chartered Sur-

al* 5 *'* - veyors.
, ,

f WsHr ’ 6. R. w. "Tiny" Rowland,

-jSfcjSL chairman of London City and
v —. . WestcUff Properties, now a sub-

.. t>....'v I .-iaa \ sidiary of Lonrho, according to five

.v Department of Trade Inspectors

report published last year.

i history
^ 1 B? MU • 1—Probably Drivers, Jonas,

. Fn flSB/ which goes tack at

B '
^765 has some earlier amece-1 dents. According to the learned

HSl ,4 .
•

.
Henry Button. to the Culnness

' ' —> • Book Of the Business Worid^other

-

'Watson and Barton, of Newbury
• i ilT*

1
iiimfti <1759), Baxter, Payne and Lepper,

' * Beckenham (1760). Sparrow,

Son and Bagley, of Nottingham
, fl765) and Mortey Hewitt of

Fordingbridge, Hants, (also 1765),

fflf |b| ft Richard Ellis has its bicentenary

they ^ U., North a* two are town hollo. £££
. 4. MEPC had entered its case Poration reduced its holding In a^MnnS
against Sydney Stock Exchange Trizec Corporation in a partner- JJJWL oSha^ SSte’s JnnS
but the two sides settled Just*- sMp deal with Bronfman family

OUham Bstates

fore the hearing. companies.
. ow F_njt_hlc «ora

5. Brent Cross. North London, _ In both the .Circus and ^5^
developed by Hammerson Pro^ S qua be major redevelopment
perty and Investment Trust, and schemes, prepared for decades, Ssi-^^ound^ rent
Eldon Square. Newcastle, deve- vrere finally dropped and renova- ^
loped by Capital and Counties bon «wted. on the Electricity

Property. Supply Nominees (ax-Stock Con-
BlaCMnara

6. The Arab group, including v
*™fnJ “d Monaco sites in Pic- ^fnraD^s Gardens the

Sheikh Najib Alamuddin and Dr. ^^ .9°. the Grend oidham ^tate development let
wh= bought the W«* m Tr^lg3r™h™

K̂
«« ™°Sn

L.nk
Dorchester. _ David Charles' anrf in 1966 (reviewed for the 'first

7. The Post Office Staff Super- Greaves Organisation. time last year probably to around
animation Fund, holding 15.4 per Zt Hnum k, 1 £12).
<*«. of Securities, nego- p^- ee^t”ioi'per reii X? A?rfi 5-Pierre - Joseph Proudhon
rnted to buy Gtodrale Occidental’s ££^t up w (1809-1865).
•husc in Pant .

u ^ c in trt~< t a iri.shares in Paris.
cent, m November. 6—The late Vivien Leith was

8. Hanover St George Securi- 15 The Wakefield Bnildine trviug to save the St James’s
ties let the first part of its Society Theatre.
Pennine Centre to the tank and -IB. Robert Potel of Drake and MCTURES
Mid'cfenerrf.*

iEV€Stra t to Cub'rtt (A) Not. quite. Victor Lucas,

o
' SAYINGS - - of the British Property Federa-
L Sydney Mason of Hammerson tion and Regional Properties, was

A^iind^
dq^ M Property and Investment Trust just planting a tree for Fred

2 PhiHp Walker, chairman of Cleary.
10. Debenhams. Sun Life Assurance, in a letter (B) From the left it's Leeds
11. Capital and Counties sold its to Artagen Properties share- Town Hall the Liver Building,

majority holding tn Abbey Glen to holders. The agreement was for Liverpool, and. the tricky one,
Genstar and English Property Cor- £40m. of Sun life funding for Bolton Town HalL

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY
Vauxhail

Imposing Riverside Site
Freehold except

forasmallsection.

About2.63 acres
For Sale by Tender

Highest bid over £1 will be accepted
Closing date forTenders: Noon Wednesday ^.February, 1977.

ACOMPUTERISED

For details apply;

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Wghflnu Parlc,E.4.

Factory units to let

10,000-
100,000 sq.ft,

Bedfont,Middx.
Warehouse unitstolei ;

15,000-
42,000 sq.fr.

Brentford,Middx.
factory/Warehouse for

saie/to let 71,000 sq.ft.

Enfield,Middx.
Factory/Warehouse

units to let

/
38^)00-
80^)00 sq.ft.

NorHifleet,Kent
Warehouse unitsto let

6,000 -
125^)00 sq.ft.

Orpington,Kent
Factory to let/for sale 30,500 5q.ft«

Langley, Berks.
Warehouse to let/Forsale 30,200 sq.ft.

Nr. Gatwick,Sussex
Warehouse units to let

10^)00-
50,000 sq.ft.

r TO BE LET HAWKEHOUSE. ^
SUNBURY-ON-THAMES,MIDDLESEX.
5,466sq.ft. net PRESTIGE OFFICES
825sq.ft.LOWER GROUND FLOOR
ACCOMMODATION 15 MILESLONDONvrms m̂ermVS
TheotHcw arywaB tocatad cfaac to Sunbury Station

•
'

^ 5 - i T
'•

(fmquotf fast trains to WstMooD and shops. V }

* Gas fired central heating iJ
* Ample car parking;- . * 2) '

: y* Attractive landscaped grounds; tty

* M3(A31B)&A30cJos9by; T* Ml &M4within easyreach;
* Close to London’s Heathrow and O |09r 10*1 l|p K. fflt fRijtf -
Gatwick Airports. N

Contact C.J.W. Lavars, Challsy ' .

DevfctopraentLtcL, Hawke House,Green —, «.

JESSSSSISB3
Mfc Q”3**

IJT. I

Cbailey build forbusiness
A Membor nt ttio Hoyco Group

JONES LANG

RVfiRnranc

ALANVALE PfIOPERTYTRUST UMI7H)
(TORMraYTHE ELLBOUN PBOPHTTYTOBtUUTHI)

A Portfolio of 65 Investment Properties
FYoducing £153,000peremnum.

Comprising FredxjkJ Shop, Office

and Commercial Investments.

Situated mainlyin London and the

Home Counties.

FORSALE BYPUBUCAUCTION AT;-

theGroevenorHouseHotel,
Fork Lane,London,W.l.

on ThursdayTOth.February1977
atH-OOcmt. precisely

particulars from theAuctioneers:

c

UGHT INDUSTRY
IN GUERNSEY

Industrial land and buildings

for sale or rent Low taxation

and no labour prnoblems.

Send tor free brodiure to:

Fozxey Estate Agency Ltd.

South Esplanade
St. Peter Port
Guernsey, CL
Tel: 0481 23658

SURREY
If tmi raqulra camraerdil premiiM
In thb ar**, w. hm nam.rout affleet/
i topi /warehouses/ light iodintrlal units
ntf businanai for tale and to lat.

ftaoM Contact;

PEARSON COLE
. Commercial Dept:

Epsom 40777

SOUTHAMPTON
Millbrook Industrial Estate

MODERN WAREHOUSE
SQ. 10,000 PT,

.

TO BE LET—ONLY £1 SQ. FT.

rox * s°Ns tjosfsat

ALLSOP
&co

JM Soho Square
i London W1V6AX

Offices

WANTED
Self-Contained
Prestige Offices

10/15,000 sq. ft.

Within 30 mins, of
Heathrow

Ref jsw

20 Gruwtnor Hill, -T.u'ridou W.l X UHQ. Tn| 01*493

3
FOR SALE

ELMS INDUSTRIAL SITE
Finast Position Caxton Road

WlRBKHISE/MDUSTRUl SHE
With Planning Permission

Va acre freehold
Roads and Services Constructed

Deferred Terms Possible

KlUtOY

SO, St Lojres

Bedford 50952

‘ HARRY BALL & CO.

30, Hill Street

Bedford 67241

Tel: 01-437 0977
Telex: 2S7 387

Offices

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone:

0733-68931 Extaas
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation
TO Box 3 Peterborough PEl TUJ

LONDON S.W.1

AIR-CONDITIONED

OFFICE
BUILDING
17,600 SQ.FT.

TO LET
AT UNDER £7 PER SQ. FT.

WITH IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Sole Agents:

Hillier Parker
May & Bowden.

77 Grcsvenor Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone 01-629 7666
and City of London, Rdlnbureh. Pans. Amsterdam. Australia

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
COMPLEX

Lombard Road Trading Estate

Merton S.W.1

9

illMi

OLDBURY . WEST MIDLANDS
FOR SALE.

SUPERB FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE
DEVELOPMENT SITE

2.75 ACRES
IDEAL FOR OWNER OCCUPIER

TO DEVELOP A UNIT OF UP TO U.090 SQ. FT.

Excellent Toad Frontage—135 yds. • - TjvnA Sit*
AO Service* Available. MO Junction 2 only

NEALE &ALLDR1DGE
Chartered Sur/cyors

a "opWHhw Sweat • London EC2Y SAJ
QWUBtgDaffiVEYURS 01420 2173

PRIME INDUSTRIAL SITE
UP To 12 ACRES, BODMIN

With outline planning, adjacent access to new by-pass, central
to and- jnow important site is Cornwall Govt Grant Area, 121
years' ground lease geared to rack rent at 17 years and 21
yearly thereafter commencing at £1,250 per acre (pose free-
hold later). Please write to the owners at 34 Sea Road, Carlvon
Bay, SL. Austell, Cornwall FL25 3SF.

IT

O-P-lttu- 1 j
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SHOPS AND
OFFICES

EASTBOURNE,SUSSEX-10,«)0sq.ft.
ritil’it-M 1*1 t’,4i t*! i*Ti CROYDON

Ouly £4.75 p.s.f.

CAHBF5DGE-8,000sq.fL
;

’
,

- _ V:--
Two adjoining single storey factory orwarehouse v- j\
units, might diyfcle.-To let.

' ."?
‘ v

LONDON EI^SO
fOOOaq.fL . . .... ,w ,

Nev< industrial development, available in units -£2
ftom10.000scr.ft. -To let i

f

SOUTHGATE, Nl4-27
J800«fcft: .

.

Modem single storey feixtory, excellent officer. ..-

accomrnodatioh, fulty fitted, imrriecfete :
.

CONRAD RTTBLAT&CO
';ConJulian* Sur'/eyor's^ Val'je'rs:

.•‘•Tei&pfione 01-935 4499

/ Mitrx-.T House. 14 Mon^iu.'Slei Square, London VW

TOTTENHAM N 17

MODERN FACTORY PREMISES

25,000 SQ. FT. .

including: 3,000 sq. ft. ibfftcesA/ .

:
For Safe freehold

Sole Agents
• } -

PRESTIGE
MODERN OFFICES

TO LET

sq. 5,075 ft.

Reiff, Dinericompanii
- li9, Hew Band Sircei,

London, WJ-
ai4u:3i54

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

FERRY LANE
HOUSE

FOREST ROAD
WALTHAMSTOW
Approx. 4,700 sq. ft.

on 2 floors

LEASE
FOR SALE

Apply Sole Agents:

CHURSTON,
HEARD & CO.
Berkeley Square House

Berkeley Square
London WlX 6DE

01-409 2199

-12, 540 sq. ft. modern Vc ofllcay on I

first floor. New lease. Car parking. No
premium. £2 500 p.a. Gordon Llntii.
01-409 1*41. r

Oxted, Surrey '

. Tel.: 2375 .

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE BY TENDER

LUXURY
RESORT HOTEL

Pacific Island Hotel, situated bn the beautiful Port of Refuge

Harbour, yava'u. Tonga. ... .

Luxurious international standard accommodation and
,
facilities are

provided by way of.29 suites built in' Toogan architectural design,

together with separate central service core. The mam core facilities

and the positioning
.

of existing buildings have been designed to

service another '50-70 suites is required. Total replacement cost of

investment exceeds 1-25 (M). \ •

For copies of Tender Form and Brochure, apply:

Hamilton*, Chartered Accountants, •:
-

I York Street. Sydney. 2D0Q, Aiiitralii. Telephone 241-3831.

or Agents: : '

L. J. Hooker Ltd., -Hooker" House,

I7S Pitt Street. Sydney.. 2000; Australia. Telephone 231-1022.

Tenders close 12 noon, Wednesday. 16th Frbnnry. .

AMSTERDAM
To let or for sale

2000 square metres
Choicest location

'

MODERN OFFICE AND

SHOP BUILDING
Facing the Royal Palace •

3 minutes from Stock Exchange

-Suitable for Bank, -Travel Bureau, .etc

-

Apply

HEERFUR B.V.

Keizersgracht‘123 Amsterdam. .Tel: 20-233060

UNITED STATS—NEW YORK CITY

30% RETURN ON 525,000 INVESTMENT

Income producing resldeiifl»l building «:ami ,30V oh lease-bitk W P,fSen *

swnir. Only S2S.ODO cash required. Additional propenie* available -'th

similar arrMigenenn.
'

COKA1N COftfORATION

Real. Estarr invesanetra. '3*2 Hsdhon Ave,. New York. N.T. 10DI 7 USA.

- Telephone? {212)""6£7-*2 1 2. Cable: COHAIN NEW YORK-

• LUXURY APARTMENTS—
SCSWARZENBERG LUCERNE

Ideal for summer and winter sporis. 2.500 ft. above -sea level.

20 minutes' drive froitf town centre. : One and two bedrooms

with individual entrance and garage.

Authorisation for sale; to persons living abroad.

WWfeforfurfh er details to;

Treahand; Gerber Ss Co.,
UiUelstrasso 12f 33B0 Herzogcnbu'ch&ee, Switzerland.

Tel: No 053/52731.

PEPPERCORN RENT
j

For firir year cm lease of modernised
|

factory of 50.00 0»q. fe. with ane!I--
|

lary offices. North. London: full plan- I

ning pomnmion for laije extension.
!

Principles only, write Box 7.4491,
!

Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,
j

EC4P 4BY.

;
' TO LET

factors/Warehouse Premises
In Wrexham Area.

Atrprox. 28,008 sq. ft. or Boar space.
Is available lor bxuuediate occopaLioo,

All services are available.

Enquiries write Bax TM94. tiiuni-
eiai Touch, in. Oinnou Street. LC4P
4BY.

WATFORD. To let 12.000 square Icel
I

J

warehouse on A41. Short term letting j.
conslocrcd. Gordon Hudson. Wat lord
(92) 3971 1.

NR: CHELMSFORD. New 52.000 Sq. ft. I

i : WfH with 8.ODD IQ. ft. offices on 3 acre t

site. Next A 12. Low commencing rental
460, 000 o.jl with permission for Cash

.

S’ Carry. Chambcrlamo Bros. A •

- Edwards. Cheltenham 53439. ,NORTHAMPTON—new warehousing to
;

let. 9.000 ia 31.000 sq. ft Units 18 It- !

to caves. 90s per sq, tt. Apply Wilson i

and Partners. 50-60. 51. Giles Street,
i. Northampton, Tel. <060*1 22817. or

Chamberlain and Willows. Tel. 01-638 I

i
8001. I

ready FOR IMMEDIATE occupation.

;

between ScienoakK and Maidstone .

close M20 and M25— 10.000 sq. It.
,

and 20.000 SCO. ft., with offices and
ample parking. Tel. 0903 35186/7. I?

FOR INVESTMENT

JOHN D.WOOD
SOUTH NORTHUMBERLAND

MORPETH 10 MILES
A FINE LONG TERM WOODLAND

INVESTMENT FOR CAPITAL
APPRECIATION

comprising a block of 330 Acres of
well established young Sitka and
tome Norway Spruce Plantations

Freehold for Sale by Tender
Particulars from the Joint Agents:

• Economic Forestry Ltd., 95 High,
fate, Kendal, Cumbria LAV 4ER.

(Tet (85931 237441 and
-John D. Wood. 23 Berkeley Square.
London WlX 6AL_ 01-629 9050.

(Refs JWB)

SHOP AND RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

GUILDFORD

MELLEftSH & HARDING,
43. 5L James'* Place. 5W1.

01-493 6141

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EDWARD ERDMAN
& Go.

of Grosvenor Street.

London, W.l.

announce

that Mark Drury, who is based

ai their Scottish Office In

Glasgow, has been promoted

from Associate to full Partner

as from January 1st, 1977.

•Mark Drury will continue 70

be responsible for the

management of the Scottish

Office.

JvSr

lately

riSTfllA*.

HEART OF BRUSSELS. For sale, entire. '

newly binit fully Hrt o'bte OiffCk, High.!
Income + increase ol »slue. wntc or 1

can; b.i.CJ.. 206 avenue ee Auocrghem-.

a

1040 Brussels. 02.647.97^1-02.733:

•
.

I,

CYPRUS, Near sqa and towns- Old village 1

(Muses, vuias. land, from El. 500. [j
Theomaria Lu. 2. Valtetsleu. Limassol.

INDURTRIAX. & BISINSSB PROPERTY I

-APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY ;
kate £.11.00 per single.column

;

CENTIMETRE
For details contact -

WANE STEWARD- ‘

•1-2*8 WOO. E**- 711B .

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

F. H. SUNDERUND & CO.
will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
lunlesi erevloutlV sold by Private Treaty;

m THE WELLINGTON HOTEL BRECON
an JrIDAY. 28** JANUARY. 1977. at 3 p.m.

.the penoyre park hotel
PENOYRS PARKl CRACIOC, BRECON

' -AMther with a wide rart^e nl anc-lfary bu>Wingt *nd the

„ Hri.WlW 1,1

F. M. SUNDERLAND 5 CO-. Colneum Mouse. WhiM 5e.. Brecon Tel. 2261

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
as a going concern

QWIKHIRE LIMITED
fin Receivership)

Qwikhire Limited is a Company engaged primarily in

the hire, but also sale, of Scaffolding Equipment, Form-
work and Propping.

The Receiver and Manager is offering fur sale the assets

of the Company, free front all encumbrance*.

The Company is located at Dublin in ihe Irish Republic
on approximately If acres.

The equipment is of recent origin and in excellent

condition.

There is a single-storey system-bum office building
of approximately 1,400 sq. ft prcividm; ample office

accommodation.
For full details apply to:

W'm. McCann
RECEIVER AND MANAGER

QWIKHIRE LIMITED (in Receivership)

Price Waterhouse & Co.
Gardner House, Ballshridge. Dunbiin 4

Tel: (01) 666411 - Telex: 4349

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

PACKING CASE
manufacturers
Thriving T/O (Abt. £300,000 p a)

Long Lease, Modern Plant, — £45,000 SAV
Write Box £.9222, Finoneiaf Times, 10, Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

WEIGHING AND AUTOMATIC
PACKAGING

Group in process of rationalisation has for disposal
specialist company in the weighing, packaging, food
processing field. Eminently profitable offering
substantial return on capital. Turnover approaching
f | million. Profits £70,000.

Principals only please, in writing to: Box E.91S4,
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RADIO, TV, RETAIL/RENTAL
Tax loss company for sale

Now trading profitably- in radio, electrical and TV
retail industry.

Enormous opportunities for reopening highly
lucrative TV rental operation in Sussex Stockbroker
belt. Excellent connections for rapid development.
Opportunity to earn considerable capital allowances.
Well sited properties held under attractive terms.
Write Box E.9179, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

LABOUR NEWS

Civil servants will continue
I

to move out of London
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

: THE GOVERNMENT has told the

Civil Sen-ice that there can be no
question of abandoning or
"reviewing plans to disperse about

: 31.000 civil servants from London
despite strong union objections.

But the Government has

admitted that ibe dispersal pro-
1 gramme will be delayed because
: 6r a moratorium on new office
1 building for the rest of Id j i

\ because of uuhlic expenditure
! cuis.

The unions bad told the Gov-
ernment that they were opposed

i to the dispersal programme

j

because of its escalating cost ai a

I time when the Civil Service wa«
j

being asked to accept substantial

I

manpower reductiuns. In a letter

to Lord Peart. Lord Privy Seal
i and the Minister responsible for

the Civil Sendee, the unions

i
claim that the cost of dispersal

could reach £1.000m. at current
prices before the programme is

completed in the mid-19SUs.
Official Governmenr estimates
put the cost at £3O0m.. with a not
savin* of £57m. at the end of the
dispersal.

In his reply. Lord Peart said

that while dispersal had been re-

examined as part of recent re-

ductions in public expenditure.
“1 have lo lell you that there is

no aiteraiiun to the Govern-
ment's commitment to the pro-

gramme and Ministers do not

consider lhat any further review

should he undertaken."

Mr. Bill Kendall, secretary-

general of the National Whitley
Council st;*fT side, said last nisht

that he was disappointed at the

Government's decision. “ We
will be strongly pressing for a

full-scale independent Inquiry

into the whole dispersal pro-

gramme."
The unions have been told by

ihc Properly Services Agency,
the Government department
responsible for office accommo-
dation. that work on new tuild-
ina* scheduled to start this year
will be delayed for 12 months
until the end of next December.
The atjenev has taken this deci-

sion in order to implement sav-

incs of rjTm. in J977-7S and
£45111. rhr* following year.
The delay in new buildms

staru will affect mainly the dis-

persal programme and in

particular expected m delay the

moves of the Department of
Health and Social Security tn

Blackpool and Newcastle and
the Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys to Southport.

The agency made clear la>t

night that accommodation for

Hie regional assemblies in Scot-

land and Wales, as pari of the

devolution proposals, would not

he affected. In addition, work
started would continue normally

and work carried out for asso-

ciated bodies, such as the Post
Office, would not be hit.

Civil Service unions are con-
cerned that cuts in the agency
will mean a lowering of mainten-
ance standards which could
endanger health as well as being
bad for morale.
0 The union's draft proposals
for industrial democracy and im-
proving negotiating machinery
in the Civil Service were
endorsed yesterday by the staff

side of the National Whitley
Council, despite objections from
some unions over parts of the
prnpnsals. The Civil Sen1 ice

Department is exported to mako
a report on ways of improving
industrial democracy and nego-
tiation in the Civil Sendee atier
the Bullock inquiry into private
sector participation is published.

Minister confronted Pay strike

by 6
anti-cut’ picket ,

wm f®rce
J

lay-offs at
EIV Allil I A DAI 119 (TiffE *

GOING CONCERN NEAR MANCHESTER

WELL ESTABLISHED
; ‘ WIDE' PRODUCT RANGE

1975 TURNOVER FIGURES
EXPORT £575,000

’

U.K. £125.000

APPLY: J. H. LORD & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LEE CHAMBERS. BACUP. LANCASHIRE
TELEPHONE: 070 683 3538

ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR SALE
SOUTH EAST OE LONDON

FREEHOLD SITE APPROX. 3.75 ACRES
MODERN BRICK BUILDINGS OVER 30.000 SQ. FT.

TURNOVER APPROX. £500,000—PROFITABLE
Ample opportunity for expansion.

Write Bos E.921S, Financial Times,
10. Canntm Street. EC4P 4BY.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

;
UNION pickets protesting at

!
cuts in public expenditure con-
fronted Mr. Bruce Millan, Scot-

|
lish Secretary, when he made a

: brief visit yesterday to Aberdeen
. Royal Infirtnaiy.

! The pickets were from five

I public service unions: The

|

Association .of Scientific, Tech-

;
nical and Managerial Staffs, the

• National Union of Public Em-
j
ployees. National and Local

I

Government Officers' Association,
•the General and Municipal
'Workers' Union, and the Con-
federation of Health Service

j

Employees.
! They were acting under the
! banner of the Grampian Associa-
tion of Health Service Unions

j

whose chairman. Mr. James
Kiddie, presented Mr. Millan

|

with a letter attacking Govem-
. raent public spending cuts,

i Althoush the Scottish Secre-
j*arv declined to meet the
pickets. Mr. Kiddie, who is a’so
chairman of the Scottish health
|>'Oinmittee of NALGO. sa‘d:

|

“We are quite happy to have
had the demonstration and given

i him the letter.

: “The Scottish TUC. I know,
is to meet him and my own

|

union is askinc for a meetine
• Publ'c service unions are

doing their utmost to show the

|

Government that we will not
• tolerate this policy of cutting

public expenditure and that

i there will have to be 3 rethink."

! Ln its letter to the Scottish

MR. BRUCE MILLAN

:

Declined to meet pickets

Secretary, the Grampian Associa-
tion says that in view of the
"seemingly total dependency of
the U.K. economy on salvation
from North Sea oil revenue

”

additional burdens on local
health and social services im-
posed by the oil industry and
growth of population had no;
been recognised in terms of
additional financial support.
The association, representing

5.000 members in the region S3>«
problems .should be tackled by
rigid controls over financial

flow? between the U.K. and other
countries: close scrutiny over
multi-national companies: re-

storing cuts to stimulate private
enterprise; and by introducing
alternative economic policies out-
lined by the union movement.

Statutory protection urged

FOR SALE
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Profirable Company marketing

hardware, toy* and fancy goods

offered for sale Eastern

Counties. Turnover £1.3m.

Enquiries from principals only

to: Bo— £.9178, Finoneiaf Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PETROLEUM
DISTRIBUTOR
FOR SALE

Rapidly expanding distributor. Well
situated in North West. Fn e of tie.

Freehold depot, vehicles.
Principalx only, write Bax E.9270,
FiMnefoJ Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BT.

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE
Ctu'Jn Sales and Hire Business in

main road position. 5aJea turnover
£100.000 p.a. plus h-rings of £5.300
?.i. Excellent net profits.

Lon; Leasehold site of jutt under
-acre held on lease at £2,000 p.a.

axel. Price for lease * and goodwill

£25.000 plus 5.A.V.

YOUNG AND WHITE.
31 London Read, Southampton.

Tel: 29332 10 Hampshire Offices

HAULAGE
CONTRACTORS

Established - Southampton family

businesi wishes to sell due to

retirement of directors— turn-

over £150.000 per annum.
Write Box E.9I9B. Financial Ti/nrs.

fg. Cannon Street. ECdP 40f.

PLASTIC MOULDING COMPANY. Pint
«»! "rlvaic Inicctlcn moutmng Company
fo, sale, most modern equipment, cxccl-

.yiariajKmeni. profits around
X 100 000. Replies please only from
pr.nnoals staling leennlv of orospeettre !

p.jr;haser. Write Bos E 92* 1 . Flnaxi-
I

Oil Times. 10 Cannon SI . EC4P 48

V

txl-cr ETAOIN ETAOI N N N NP
PROFITABLE WEST MIDLANDS roolrna

mj>.nienance company. 1976 profits!
or” £33 000. Beat offer for auitk sale.
VVriie Box E.9217. Flnar..ial Times. 10.
Cannan Street. EC4P 43V.

|

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

i
ALL EMPLOYMENT, health and

I safety legislation should be ex-

! tended to cover homeworkers ?s

a means of improving the

“poverty wages’’ widespread in

|
this sector of employment.

| . This was the view put by the

i
National Union of Tailors and

j

Garment Workers, in evidence to

I the Royal Commission on the
! Distribution of income and

|

Wealth.

|

The union said that low pay
was 3 “serious problem " for the

clothing industry. In April last

year “ a higher proportion of
men employed in clothing mantt-

i facture earned below both £40

and £60 a week than in any other!
manufacturing industries." ;

Much or the union's concern
j

was concentrated on people who!
underrook work io ibeir ounj
homes. Both the legal position of!
homeworkers and organisational
problems made it very difficult

to improve their jui-dtion ihfough
normal trade :inu">n methods.
“ The law should he amended

j

to ensure that ihc legal defini-j

tion of an emplojee conforms
with the realities of homework-
ing. If need be. there should be
a series of amendments- to close

all loopholes, as has been the
case in efforts to eliminate!
‘lump’ labour from the building

j

industry.” '

Birkenhead
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

ALL SHIPBUILDING ai Cam-
mdl Laird's Birkenhead yard
will be halted to-night and
about 4.000 men laid off

because of a strike by 45»l

platers and shipwrights ever a

£2 pay claim.
Cantmell Laird announced

the lay-offs yesterday after c.

meeting it was hoped the
strikers would hold to consider
returning to work pending a

high-level meeting on their

claim, failed to materialise.

In the present state «r the
shipbuilding industry a pro-

longed stoppage would damage
the company's chances i*r gain-

in? new orders.

The existing Birkenhead
order bonk, valued at more
than £10U»n~ is for a guided
missile destroyer for the Royal
Navy and H standard petro-

leum product tankers.

To-night's lay-offs will affect

the entire workforce at the

yard except for about 100 men
retained for safety work and
staff employees.
Cammeil Laird said that it

would continue to work hoih

locally and at national level to

find a solution to the dispute.

The strikers are members of

the Boilermakers’ Amalgama-
tion. They stopped work on
Wednesday, hut their claim

appears lo conflict with the pay
policy.

They are demanding restora-

tion of a £2 per week payment
which they received for a fort-

night in July 1975. when a

flexible working system was
under discussion.

The payment stopped when
the plan was rejected and the

pay policy lias since come into

force.

Local union officials say (hat

wider grievances over the

erosion oF pay differentials for

skilled men like the platers and
shipwrights are inflaming the

dispute.

Dismissed broadcaster

says BBC was unfair

BUSINESSES WANTED

ENGINEERING RELATED
COMPANY WANTED

Successful private engineering group wishes io purchase controlling

interest or outright, companies with

1. Full order books and potential

T. Tax losses

3. Export potential desirable

4. Types of product could be v *»*!*. tanks, cranes

fabrication, process units, desalination plants, etc.

5. Existing management may be retained.

Cash available: iMOO.OOO.

Write Sex E.P2T6. Financial Times, 1C, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TAX LOSS
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Capital losses up to £500.00 and/or

Trading lasses in excess of £50,000

Please send full details to:

—

Bernard Solley & Co- Solicitors,

9. Cavendish Square. London W|M OEM

i MR. ANTONIO CARTAXO, a pro-

granun assistant taken off the air

i by the BBC in September 1975,

I

told an industrial tribunal in

i London yesterday he was victi-

j

mised after allegations nf pro-

j

Communist bins at the BBC by

!

Mr. Winsfnn Churchill, the Can-

j

servative MP.

|

He worked in the Portuguese
section of the South European
service at Bush House for 13

years and was suspended and dis-
1 missed after Mr. Churchill com-
plained of propaganda in broad-
cast? to Portugal.

Mr. Cartaxa said there were
incidents of muffled laughter in

transmissions by a number or
broadcasters.

"The BBC was aware of more
serious things ricciirirng than !

have been accused of. and no

SNOW REPORTS
Doili Siaie
i rir.fi. i uf Weather

I. II r-.^r:

And. rm-vl .. S3 !53 Good Fin?

action was taK-n. My case has
not been dealt with in a jusl

manner."’ He aivused the BBC
of unfairness in airing details of

his lapses to newspapers after
he had been suspended.
When cross-examined Mr.

Cartaxo said bo was a member
of a left-of-centre party.

He had sometimes found it

offensive to read the material he
had to broadcast, particularly

reviews of British newspaper
articles about the Portuguese
political situation. Throe months
before his suspension he h2 d told

a senior executive he would
decline to rpad any mure Press
headlines such as “ Orgy of the
military,’* or " Perineal in

decay " as quoted from the

Guardian.
The hearing was adjourned

until to-day.

PUBLIC COMPANY
wishes to acquire a small effective
Business unit with growth potential
that can Be further oc.eiooecr o* tnis
groups resources An element el
•erseas business is vesiraBic aitnougn
»oi essential. The eampanv concerned
would Ideally be earning £25 900-
£50 000 P.a. and have a consistent
record. A recent Balance sheet with
any rcolv would be height). Write
Bex. F 9219. Financial Timas, id.

Camion Street. ECap 4BY.

WANTED

MARKET RESEARCH
AGENCY

Whole or Partial Acquisition.

Write in confidence to

Bex E.9J97, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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NUPE urges

members to

|

fight racism
By Our Labour Staff

[THE NATIONAL Uniiin of

!
Fiihiic Employees is urjiog ii*

I
members lo fichr racism as p.m

j

..if a campaign bems va-,ed by
[the TUC against iscisr propa-

!
ganda.

I

NUPE is particularly con-
cerned about the effeci^. of racist

i

propaganda from extreme Ri^ht
organisation?. Within the union
[members of extremist groups

I have been ailemi ling In pain
!
positions as shop stewards and

.branch officers in order say the

'union, lo spread racist propa-
ganda.

In urc*ng its members to lc!:i?

an uctivp role in combating
racism the union state? th.it

growing racist prupaganda
threatens tn divert the unions
attention away from it* campaign
against public expenditure cuts.

9 Twenty-five journalists

employud by Mercury House
Publications * went nn strike,

yesterday. They said the manage,
ment whs refusing lo nepuliati;

over a number of issues includ-

ing redundancy and sick

payments.
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Maximum distance from spindle

cost* to turret' is 700 mm.
Details from the U.K. agent,

Rembrandt Machine Tools,

Robertson House. Caxton Way.
Holywell Industrial Estate. Wat-

ford, Herts. (Watford 35333),

EDITED BY ARTHUR BEHHETT AND TED SCHOETERS

• METALWORKING

SINCE THE end of the 111th cen-

tury it ha 5 hern Known lhat

metal could be maemned mare
readily if beat were applied, but

until recently no practical com-
mercial method bad been de-

veloped.

Now HoMach System? 'cart nf

BOCj has launched hot machin-
ing equipment which enable?

metal to be removed at consid-
erably increased rate 1?—depend-
ing on lie application, cutting
times can be reduced by factors
ranging fi un six ;o 30.

The con pony says the s.nlem
represents a significant break-
through in metal cutting techno-
logy. panic.ilarly where difficult-

to-roacbinc materials such as
high speed steels, cobalt and
nickel allo.s are encountered.
The tougher and harder the
metal, the greater the benefits
from the process.

Although several versions have
been installed in industry, with
considerable success, HoMach is

still exploring the possibilities of
the process, and is so enthusias-
tic that at this stage it is unv. fil-

ing to define the process limits.

The process is based on the
principle of strictly controlled

metal softening in the region

jusi ahead of the cutting tool.

A sDocially developed plasma
torch is used tu apply intense

localised beat i generally ranging
frmn 300 to 1.000 degrees C'j in

.such a wav tiut Immediate
surface sofu-ning occurs. Tbc
torch is closely followed by the

culling tool, which has little

difficulty m removing the
suftened nieiil.

The lime lapse between heat
application and cutting is care-

fully ennirnlle.-l io that prac-
tically nn heat soaks into the

component. Instead, heat is re-

moved with the swarf. Accord-
ing to the rompany, there is no
metallurgical change and the
component i« lefi relatively cool.

Operation-- likely to benefit

from the process are turning,

nit 11 in g, boring and planing, with

a single point cutter. Tool tip?

u.;ed arc pure alumina, cermets
and some tungsten carbides. Uo
to JO mm. of metal can be re-

moved in one pass, and the finish

is comparable '.nth the usual

machined finish.

The system is supplied as a

complete package, with the torch

fed from a power/control
console. which uses logic

circuitry to control the argon

gas supply and the PC power.

HoMach is investigating tape

control for linkage to N'C
machine tools.

The torch is attached to the

machine tool on its own -Taxis

adjustable earner, and can be
easily fined or removed. A
major advantage claimed for the

system is that it can he filled to

older existing machine tools

tupraiing them to a more econo-

mic operating bracken and can
be included as an integral

design feature in new machine
tools.

The latest installation is at

Deloro Stellite fU K t. Swindon,
where the system has been fitted

to a production vertical boring
mill. Cutting times have been
reduced by a factor of six.

HoMach says that applications
gaining maximum benefit from
the process are those like

Delores where long metal cut-

ting times and expensive
machine tools are involved.

The company' which is at

Swindon Road. Stratton St.

Margaret. Swindon, Wilts.. SN'3

4QA (079332 24511. will advise

on whether the system can he
applied to customers' machine
tool- and can cost from £10,000

to £2G.nno.

Bar and
chucking

machine

Output of

components

raised

INCORPORATING two-avis NC
control, a bar and .chucking
batch centre has been de’.clopvd
by Niles, a member of WMW.
the machine tool group of the

German Democratic Republic.

I: has a box-shaped bed. angled
a* 15 deg. to the vertical re pro-

vide easy access and gr.iv na-

tional swarf clearance Main
drive is a thyristor-coni ml led

Id kW motor. Riving 835 pro-

grammable spindle speeds from
20 to 2.400 rpm.

Longitudinal and cross slides

are driven hy a dc servo motor
giving infinitely variable feeds
from 0.01 to 1.000 mm/mm., and
a rapid traverse OF 9 metres/imn.
Z axis and 4.5 metres/mm- X
axis. The tool-carrier i-- a 12-

position vertical drum turret.
An optional optical too! pre-

setting device gives accuracies in

both co-ordinates to wi-nin
0-01 mm.
The machine will take bars

from 32 to 80 mm diameter, and
bar feed up to 3 metres/ min. is

controlled by a sub-routine in

the automatic cycle. For chuck
work, swing over bed is 2S0 mm.
and over cross slide 16f> mm.

THE NEWALL Engineering Co.,

nf Peterborough, which makes
precision jig boring and grind-

ing machines for the automotive,

aero-space and general engin-

eering industries, says it is

economically producing small

batches of between 6 and 12

components for these machines

—and has cut production times

bv 65 per cent.—with the aid of

a' Hydro NC 540 turning

machine.
Some 1.000 different com-

ponents for Newall’s machines
require turning, boring and

threading operations— and all

could be machined on the

Hydro lathe. Because of its

built-in high accuracy repeat-

ability and tool wear compen-
sation. tolerances of 0.0006 in.

have been maintained over _a

complete batch.

Many of these components
were previously machined on

conventional centre lathes and
turret machines. As these

became due for replacement, the

company decided to install NC
equipment to offset the shortage

of skilled operators in Peter-

borough. The machine bad to

have simple tooling, high speed
component changeover, be cap-

able of shaft work to about 40 in.

have a chuck turning capacity,

of 20 in., and a 3 in. minimum
spindle bore.

After assessing machines from

12 -European lathe" makers, this

Hydro NC 540 was choseit-as

there -was no comparable

machine capable of meeting

New all’s specification in the

same price range. . .

The machine has an S-fitatioiv

turret with quick-change pre-set

tooling, hydraulic chucking and

hvdraulie tailstock. The control

svstem is the General Electric

Mark Century 550T-
.

TVpical of the work earned

out on the NC 540 Is a wheel

fiange for a grinding macnine.

This is produced in batches of

six, and tbe
-
floor-to-floor time is

45 minutes, compared with 5.3

hours using conventional

methods.
Details of the lathe from

Hvdro Machine Tools. Colchester

Road. Halstead, Essex. COB 2EU
(07874 2526). a 600 Group
company.

TEXTILES

Less noise

in the mill

Leaf spring

forging

hammers
INTENDED PRIMARILY for
the production of light forged
components, such as small tools;

cutlery and garden equipment,
three leaf spring hammers have
been introduced by Erfurt
Machinery, Dore House Farm
Industrial Estate. Orgreave
Close. Sheffield SI3 9LQ (0742
697341).
Motors ranging in power from

2 to 3.5 hp drive the hammers,
which weigh 30, 60 and 85 kg,

at up to 250 blows/minute.
Stroke is 200 mm and maximum
height of workpiece is 75 mm.
Each machine has a welded

steel column, a heat-treated steel

crankshaft running on ball bear-

ings. and interchangeable ham-
mer and anvil.
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rhe comb by about 4dE(AJ.

The Scblumberger was chosen

a« a machine likely to be .n

mmmnn use in the
.

wo°* r

5^[jJS
industry f0r some time and one

which could be treated simply

and at low cost.
_ .

As a result or the noise reduc-

tion on the single nj®* 1 "*;

W. and J. Whitehead asked for

ail its machines to be simUari>

treated by Wira- Noise levels

at normal operative position? in

the etoup of machines were

reduced from 93-95dB(A) i°

87-89(18 (A), that is to below Uie

90dB< A) recommended sale

limit for eight hours per daj

continuous exposure.

The treatment costs about -MJ

per machine including fitting and

can be tailored to suit other

similar machines at a cost

depending on individual require-

ments. , „c
A further reduction of

3-4dB(A)- can in some cases be

obtained by the addition of an

acoustic hood, sa^s Wira. Ho
ever the supervision and access

requirements of commercial pro-

. duction may be hindered by this

form of enclosure.

KGELLTD
Kennedy Tbwer.

St.Chads Queensway,

Birmingham B4 6EL
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PROCHEM—the stable isotopes

unit of . BOC Special Gases is

supplying deuterium gas. rare

isotopes and various labelled

gas mixtures for many applica-

tions including laser research

and medical studies.

Deuterium, the heavy stable

isotope of hydrogen, is available

in 1 and 24 litre Pyrex -break-

seals at atmospheric pressure or

compressed into conveniently

sized lecture bottles and larger

cylinders containing from 5 to

D00 Litres of gas.

Also available at atmospheric
pressure in Pyrex break-seals of

100. 250 and 1,000 ml. capacity,

pr compressed' into lecture

bottles, are: hellum-3: neon-20.

21 and 22; argon-36, 38 and 40:

and various stable isotopes of

krypton and xenon.
The combination of Procbem’s

stable - isotopes capability with

the gas mixing technology and
analytical - expertise' of- BOC-
Special Gases places Prochem Jn
a unique position to supply
analysed gas mixtures incor-
porating labelled gases as com-
ponents.
These labelled gases and mix-

tures need special equipment to
maintain their purity aDd ensure
safe control in their intended-
application. Prochem can advise
nn and supply suitable controls
from equipment marketed by
BOC Special Gases.
Prochem. Deer Park Road,

London SW19 3UF. (Tel. 01-542
6677.)

PRESSURE SWITCHES
porating as standard feature,

normally provided only to special

order have been added to iv
range of solenoid vab¥
marketed by Dewraswiich. p,'

Hey Place, West Pintbo. SI*|

inersdsle. Lancs.. (0695 24370t i

Called Tri-Pomi. the switch*

were developed by the Amomai,.
Switch Company. New Jen*:

U.S.. the licensor of the range.',

All the switches incorporaie

diaphragm piston pressure iraj

ducer with an adjustable swu
assembly. The alterra

fulcrum balance plate allows

source of pressure to he t.u

trolled by two independe

adjustable springs.

The adjustable deadtasj

pressure switch uses the balance'

plate to give separate actuaiicr

and re-actuation points vhld

are independently adju^uhte

over the full scale pressure;

range. Independent adjuaimti?

of two separate snap action efct

trical switches is featured in ^
two-stage or dual type pressnn

switch. The range includes Gu(

deadband and manual res

switches.

Transducers are avaiiahle I

all applications including slant

corrosive fluids, vacuum anl

differential pressure Service. Tut

electrical switch housings

available in general purpost

watertight, and explnsion-pmrf

types. A design feature is lit

separation of the pressure tram,

ducer and the electrical svili

unit.

The range includes. 60 swii

units and 60 transducers, w
mav be combined to give 2....

different pressure switch mill*

Tri-Po : nl switches can

supplied either as com?
factory assembled unit': or

separate items for customs

assembly.

EEri*

High and

low variable

speed drive

• HANDLING

Space-saver
wheeled
container
INTENDED FOR interna]
distribution of parts and pack-
ages a semi-coliapsible container
on wheels has been developed by
a Dutch company. The con-
tainer not only saves space when
not in use. but can also be com-
pletely closed to prevent theft
of the contents.

Called the Roi-Z-Container, It
has a Z-shaped basic structure
built from steel hollow sections-;
The base, top and sides are ali
binged from the main frame, and
when not in use the containers
can be pushed together, rather
like supermarket trolleys.' The
maker says 13 of these containers
occupy the same space (pushed
together) as three conventional
trolleys.

There are two sizes available:
O x 720 x 1860mm high: and

1200^ x 780 x 1920mm high.
Details from Intrafa-Nederland
BV, Postbus 313, ’s-Hertogen-
bosch, Holland.

HlH.lil.yuBBH
• PHOTOGRAPHY

Cutting out
ovals and
circles

illH
AN orbital mount cutter has been
developed by Opiis Technic. 53
Belmont Road. Uxbridge. Middx.
UB8 ISA (Uxbridge 33190).
The maker says the cuttfcr pro-

vides a quick; simple, safe and
accurate method of cutting out
ovals and. drcles In photographic
mounting' board.
Capable of easy adjustment to

form circles, or ovals, with
diameter/lengths from about 44
to 22 inches, -the hand-operated
unit produces a clean-cut bevel-
edged finish, slated enhance
the visual appeal of the mounted
photograph.
It will . be shown - at - the
Photography. at Work” exhibi-

tion, Wembley Conference
Centre. February 14 to 17.

FOR THE transmission of

high and low output speedi
.variable driye^unit, stated lo

suitable for machinery ;

transport, has been developed
a Dutch company.
Marketed as Transmatic.

unit has a patented guide fcd

fitted between two pairs uf

conical discs, which inubjuiii

the peripheral force by ihrusi

from the driving discs » dw

drived discs. The guide Mt
consists of one or more of

.

endless steel bands and & large!

number of small V-shaped siedj

blocks. A hydraulic eonliw

system provides the Prew}3
required to transmit the powal

and to adjust the conical dis&J
Axial- displacement of ^

conical discs permits stepless

adjustment of the runiiiP

diameter of the steel block bd

on the driving and driven di®
to obtain the required inns

mission ratio.
: The unit is protected agai^

high starting thrusts and
overloading by a hydraulicalU

actuated wet plate clutch. 1,11

entire unit is contained in a co»

pact cast Iron housing, togelb®

with the hydraulic pump "d111*

is directly driven by the prin*

mover engine.'
Main characteristic of tbeu®*

is the thrust guide belt, in wind

the blocks are threaded od 1

number of -steel band?. The ^
of bands guide the blocks fro*

one disc to another. The blpd

are clamped between the du®

to transmit force. No links w
tween block? are neccssii!

Pressure is distributed over i

large area, and the maker stf

considerable forces can be tra #»

mitted with a minimum of
and deformation. ^
Major advantages of J?

Transmatic are sraled to be c»*

pactness. high efficiency and
noise. The unit is iuscnsilir f n

torque fluctuations, so that I*

abrupt change of load or
inversion causes no prol)^
Secondary speeds up to RW
rpm are possible.
Suggested application 1;

from metalworking macbincif

'

plastics extruders.
systems and road vehicles.
siderable fuel savings

, ^claimed for vehicle transmit
applications. .

First units on the marke]
1 ^

Industrial versions with
from 7.7 to 30 kW, for 1W?

speeds 'from 1.000 to 3,000 rP1

,

Details Erora Van O D0rqM
Transmissle B.V., Poslbus

Tilburg, Holland.

Well ;

Jack" j

0 Bg agreement between (he
Fimncial Times and the BBC.
informatkm from The Technical
Page is ataflable for use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source’.material for. its over-
seas broadcasts.. ..

BEAVERADVECTSlN^
Industrial Advertising and

01-2368383 i
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John ^lllott looks;at a report which is intended to give a new lease of life to ICI’s 23-year-old profit-sharing scheme

illdfed Iklue nlan for distributing ICFs wealth
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AT .A. TIME, when- ideas.- Air hopes that a clearlildedL valUe

worker participation are concert- relationship betw^rt. ;employ-
txating.on worker -director and' meat costs:and the total wealth
other trade ^nnloa . based, pro- produced will proyide a unify.
posalg for industrial-democracy,' -.injr and motivalingr force for

one - cf - tfie
.
oldest-forms of Id workers. x- *

-

employee inyolyenmnt; is about
.Buf this tiiat

to be
Tg.

ven
7
*j?®^r 1

*J*
e °f

JJg*
the. company se^'profit-sharing

SrnfhS' and^Ittv^irt
95
^? (as s®1 to ;bejailed* as a

monthly. and weekly paid staff maj0r; :: p^uctfvity. ih^ntive,
0f a although union lea^ers’suspect

report drawn, up by their own
,

^ •

“<
^ome -jjadSrtdual s ICI

Z3fSVlWl? 'vL— manage«:wouId like ito see it
pany*s management which pro-

*
‘bterar role m factory-

SaSihSSi
I
ST

S
" lc^ -incentives.

' -.The general
profit-shvmg scheme should be ^CTyiew, however, is that.profit
revamped. :

^^axiiig;
..

linking
-

employees
The aim is to remove some direct with the company, is but

of its paternalistic - overtones, <me part of - an overall mana-
to make it more easily operable: gerial and employment policy
at a time of .inflation, and; -to. that includes-, a ..highly de-
base it on an.easi^ hnderstood :veloped wage "scheme and vvide-
formula which links the bonus ranging consultative processes,
rate to rthe performanee;of TCIS including new."arrangements for
business, ineluding the. wealth discussions on investment plans
it creates and employment The question of plant level in-
costs.. The vay-thai-is .heing centives are’ to be

-

a discussed
suggested is to abandon profit as soon between the company and
a yardstick and instead to adopt its unions within the negotiated
a relationship between added wotes arena

"

.

value (the difference between; prafit sharing is ffierefore
total sales income and the cost^ b lcrs top management
of materials and services, pur- ^ a means fo ^eating a corn-
chased) .andr total employment panywhle identify and. concern
cosls*

•
_ linking both workers and share-

holders quite separately fromA tnoociirp nf '••• the- workers’ more basic; shop
UlvdoUlC UL - floor orientated interests in

p '

. negotiated pay and conditions

penormance ;
of ^employment Central to this

. : argument is ICTs interest in
The concept of added.value building- an' overall corporate

has recently started to play among its' workforce and
more prominent role in TCI means that arguments;-used
affairs. It has been used for

jp support profit sharing1 in. ICI
some time within the^company necessarily apply in
as a measure of pwlonnance.^OTe de-centralised groups with
but emerged in the 1975 annual

lQca] regional, or product based
report last year fm- the tost Editions and loyalties..-;.,
tune as one way of interpreting

. g0 ICI does not overplay the

is something distinctive about
the company which helps to give

many employees a sense that
ICI is a good company to work
for. it helps as one of the

background factors to give

employees- a feeling of cohesion
with others in the company and
to encourage' co-operation.”

the company’s results. motivational aspect - of its
pointed out.that the purpose of g^me thjs is reflected in

business u to - create wealth
tn.day’s" report which ' says:

by adding value to the goods it .<The on empjo^ees of a
buys andeal ciliated that dnnng

broad]y b^ profit-sharing
1975 it did this to the time of g^erne. no matter how well
f1,361m.—the difference be- designed ,

and -implemented, in
tween total sales mcome (as

a large company. as ICI.
shown in the diagram) .of are necessarily limited It is
£3,192m. and the £lA31ra. cost very doubtful if it can by its

of materials and services pur- nature ha^? ^ direct effect on
chased. their mdtivatipn. Its contribu-

This has now been adopted as tion is more^likely "to be to the

a possible basis for changing background^ of the feelings of

the profit sharing scheme, employees about, and ..their

under which shares are" given to interest in, the company.. *

ICI employees on a. company- "There is no doubt that the
wide basis that averaged £1X2 Existing scheme is vidued by a
each after tax - In 1975. ;1CI'large majority' of employees; It

Traditional

union view
This statement of employee

interest is significant because
the report was produced by
a joint management-employee
committee that included 23
elected shop stewards and other
worker representatives. The
shop stewards were therefore
backing someting that unions
usually dislike. The traditional
union view is that profit sharing
is normally a grace and favour
handout as well as being a back-
door form of incomes policy
because it keeps wages out of
the economy. Unions also com-
plain that it means that the
worker is putting all his eggs
in one basket by investing both
his working life and his savings
in the same company.

TCI is of course aware of this

and is anxious that the sum
involved each year should not
form too large a proportion of
an employee’s total income.
This is partly because it sbould
not be large enough to cause
hardship when it is cut back in

bad years. In addition, it seems
likely that so long as it remains
fairly small and is not directly
linked with factory incentives,

the trade unions will not object
to it or try to use it as a

bargaining counter in wage
negotiations.

To-day’s report recommends
that the grace and favour aspect
should be removed because the
new added value formula it has
devised would replace the
present right of the Board of

ICI to fix the annual bonus
rate in any way it chooses. It

would also- not significantly

increase—and might well

even marginally decrease—the

amount paid out -

The report starts by acknow-
ledging failings in the existing

scheme which includes a lack
of /understanding among em-
ployees about bow the profit-

related figures are calculated

and about how they relate

either to an individual worker’s
or the company's performance.
The scheme therefore was “not
a significant factor in stimulat-

ing employees to be any more
involved in improving company
performance," says the report.

To change this, three revised

objectives are put forward: "To
help encourage the co-operation

and involvement of all em-
ployees in improving the busi-

ness performance of the com-
pany: to. provide tangible
evidence of the unity of interest

of how the company operates
financially, of business realities,

and of the importance to all

concerned of operating greater

added value or wealth."
"T8he existing scheme depends

on the ratio of trading profit

before tax to assets employed,

on which the ICI Board bases

its judgment on the appropriate

bonus rate. Inflation bas upset
this calculation so the commit-
tee preparing the report looked
for" a.

' performance measure
based on several factors so that
the effects of inflation on any
one of them is offset as far

ICI PROFIT SHARING

I

*
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Va^ll
Weaftill
Created!!

£U61mi

1975
Income from all sources
43,192m

of employees and stockholders

in the continued existence of

ICI as a commercially strong
and financially viable company:
to help focus the interest of
employees towards being part
of a more effective company by
being involved as stockholders."

These ends could best be
achieved by the scheme and its

back-up support providing: “a
benefit for employees over and
above the structure of salaries

and conditions of employment
of the company, which has a

simple and well understood
relationship linking rewards
with business performance; a

sustained programme to help
achieve a better understanding

"^*,7 *"H

r E-gkfMi
eras* sr.

as possible by the effect on
the others." Because of this

the committee ruled out profit

and profitability, which also
suffered from being potentially
unclear and remote in the eyes
of employees.
With the encouragement of

the attitude adopted by ICI in

its 1975 annual report the com-
mittee therefore lighted on
added value as probably being
“more attractive to employees
than the somewhat ambiguous
profit concept”
Next the committee adopted

the ratio of added value to
measurement of business per-

formance. event though they

realised that it had limitations

in that it did not measure

utilisation of capital. But it

bad the advantage that both

parts of the ratio were likely

to be affected by inflation to a

simitar degree and would not

be affected too significantly by

any switch to a system of

inflation accounting.

Next the committee moved on
to develop a formula to turn the
ratio into a bonus rate in a way
that would be simple, firstly in

its basic concept, secondly in
relating the bonus rate to per-

formance. thirdly in presenta-
tion. and fourthly in its calcula-

tion. The objective was that
every employee should be able,

with the help of published data
and a bonus table, to calculate
his bonus rate.

“The formula should be posi-

tive, that is as performance
improves, the index measuring
performance increases and the
corresponding bonus rate

should increase" says the
report. "We consider Ihe im-
plications of a positive formula
to be important in as much as

the attention of employees is

focussed on the need to gen-
erate wealth, or added value
and the recognition that an in-

crease in the ratio added value
divided by employee costs repre-

sents an improvement in per-

formance.

"In designing the formula we
believe that there should be no
artificial ceiling or floor to the
bonus rate. The company should
be prepared to consider bonus
rates higher than the current
10 per cent, ceiling if the com-
pany's business performance
approaches the best levels

achieved by an international
chemical company." Accordingly
the scale adopted by the com-
mittee sho-vs 13 per cent, when
added value divided by employee
costs reaches 2.-12. This, the
report, points out, “is equiva-
lent to the best ratio achieved
by a major international
chemical company of acknow-
ledged high performance (Dow
in 1974i.”

On the other hand, says the
report. " when employee costs

are absorbing 65 per cent rf
added value, or twice as muhe
as all the other calls on the

company's wealth creation put

together, w« do not believe a

performance related bonus

could be .uglified. At this level

of performance it could be said

the company was not creating

sufficient wealth to sustain

growth for the future." Tables

prepared by the committee

therefore shnw no bonus when
their calculation falls to 1.54.

The 65 per cent, figure at which

2 bonus would not be paid com-
pares with employment costs

taking up 5S per cent, of added

value in 1975. The figure

quoted for the American Dow’

Chemical Company as the hest

target level is however much
lower, with employment costs

taking up only 41 per cent, of

added value.

Applying this new added

value approach to the 1975

figures shown in the diagram
would mean that the added
value of £1 ,361m. would be

divided by employment costs of

£76Sm. (the £6S6m. wages and
salaries plus £82m. pensions^

This produces a ratio of 1.77.

which on the calculations table

prepared by the committee
would yield a 3.9p in the £

bonus rate. Applied, say. to an.

average wage of £70 e week,

this would produce £136.50 for

the year which, less tax at 35

per cent., would leave £88.72.

This money would be spent on
shares at about £3 each which
would mean that in that year
the average worker would have
received about 3 Oshares which
he could keep or sell.

Effects of

inflation

The 3.9p rate would have
been less than the 5p actually

paid for 1975 when the amount
was related to profits and de-

cided by the Board under the

existing system. The figure

would also have been lower

—

9.5p compared with lOp—in

1974. But for the preceding
eight years it would have been
larger and the average for the

past ten years would have been
6.9p on the new added value
formula compared with 5.Sp

actually paid—an increase of 19

per cent. The drop in the past
two years is the result of infla-

tion. This means in effect that

the new formula protects ICI

from having to pay out extra

amounts at times of rapid infla-

tion.

Other issues considered by
the committee included whether
the bonus should be paid in

cash instead of ihe present

shares and whether the calcula-

tions for the size o the bonus

should be made factory by fac-

tory instead of across the whole
company.

The committee concluded that

the objectives of the scheme
would best be achieved by
"issuing stock and involving

employees as shareholders" and
added: “Although over the
years a large amount of stock
has been sold (about 60 per
cent, as at September, 1971—the

date on which statistics on this

subject wer discontinued) the
absolute amount of stock re-

tained is significant and tcon tri-

butes to the objectives of the
scheme.' The shop stewards and
other staff representatives on
the committee also accepted the

fact that switching to a cash
pay-out would mean that the
money would be put into the
pockets of employees instead of

being ploughed back into the
business which would mean the
company would have to raise

cash in other possibly less con-
venient means.

The possibility of switching
the basis of the scheme from
the whole company to individual
divisions or factories which,
would have meant different em-
ployees receiving differing

amounts, was also rejected.

"The scheme is an ICI company
scheme, rewarded in ICI shares,

and helps to join together
employees as ICI staff," says

the report. The report does how-
ever, recommend that the
scheme should be changed to
help lower paid in the company
which it i shoped will boost
the involvement of all the em-
ployees. The recommendation is

that all full-time employees who
earn less than £3.000 a year
should have their gross bonus
calculated as i£ they were on
£3,000.

Ail these proposals will now
be considered by ICI's manage-
ment and by its employees as a

May of binding the employees
direct to the fortunes of the
company.
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business in

Australia^
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Askthe Bank of

NewSouthWales
Our vast network of branches
forms the largest longest-^

established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know
the countries, their people, their

business and their potential!

.

LetUs help_you find your
business bearings in the area

and contact the right people.

Write to

Chief Manager-for 0X arid Europe

Bank of New South Wales
.

29 Threadneedle-St, London EC2R 8 BA

First World Congress on Pro-
duct liability Law, Institution

of Electrical Engineers. Lon-
don, January 19-21. Further
details from Bullock and
Turner. 60, Highbury Grove.
London N5.
Developing Procedures for Col-
lective Bargaining, Brunei
University, Uxbridge, January
11-14. Fee: £150. which includes
meals but not accommodation.
Further details from The Secre-

tary. Management Programme,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middlesex.

Financial Analysis for Manufac-
turing Management London,
January 12-14. Fee: S500.
Further details, from NYU
Seminars for Industry, c/o Con-
ference Associates. 34, Stanford
Boad. London W8 5PZ.
industrial Relations in 1977,

Cumberland Hotel. London,
January 17-18. Fee: £90 plus

VAT. Further details from
European Study Conferences,
idrby House, 31, High Street

East, Uppingham, Rutland,

Leics: LE15 9PY.

,

Practical Pricing Policies,

Rembrandt Hotel. London,
February 1-2, Fee: £90 plus

VAT. Further details from
ASM, 5. The Parade, St Johns
Hill, London SW11 1TG.
Manpower .Planning, Brunei
University. February 8-10. Fee:
£145 exclusive of accommoda-
tion. Details from The Secre-
tary, Management Programme.
Brunei University, Uxbridge,

Middlesex- •

How to Negotiate for Money,
The Churchill Hotel, London.
February 11. Fee: $275. Esther
details from AMR International.

6-10 Frederick Close, Stanhope
Place, London W2.
Effective Applications of Busi-

ness Models, Royal Garden
Hotel, London, February 14-15.

Fee: $495. Further details from
AMR International. 6-10 Fred-

ericks Close, Stanhope Place,

London W2.

Successful Negotiating: Strate-

gies and Performance, Hotel
Intercontinental, February 14-

15. Fee: 3495. Further details

from AMR International. 6-10

Frederick Close, Stanhope
Place, London W2.

Uf
The Bank that knows Australian and New Zealand

business best .

't>/er!300 Offices; Australia, New Zealand.

r4wYa'k.-SanFranc7s«>,Frankfua Bahrain.

Tokyo,Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta; Papua

of the Pacific-Three branches in London.
Incorpoiatcd inA ustralia wHh limited liability.

THE ONLY747SP
TO TEHRAN

LEAVES AT 10.30AM.

Only Iran Air fly the 747SP to Tehran.

This ‘Special Performer'Jumbo flies a mile above

the normal traffic lanes.A mile above the bad weather.

Which makes it the most comfortable plane in the air.

And nowwe fly it at 1 0. 30a.m. So you don t

have to start at an unearthly hour to catch our high Aicr-

For full details of our seventeen flights a week

(including the 747SP) gfc

or to make reservations, mm mmmn

Contact your travel agent. MwmK

THE WORLD’S FASTEST GROWING AIRLINE.

) "7^ V'
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Who's looking after the phone?

Agovox C380
the latest phone-answering
machine from the Zeiss group

(frcompetitive rates for 1-year rental

•available immediately

RING m-7208981 anytime!

26-32 Voltaire Rd, London, SW4 6DJ

Agovox Answering!

IfyourCompany has a technical idea worth developing., now

is the time to get the project under way, to take advantage ofthe future

increase in world demand. NRDC can shoulder halfthe development

risk by paying half the cost. You will be free to run the project yourway

and you won’t have to pay a penny forthe money until sales

revenue is generated. Contact INIRDC about it now. Writeto

the National Research Development Corporation, Kingsgate House,

66-74 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6SL.

Better still, ring Brian Mann on 01-828 3400.

NRDC



of power
FOR 30 YEARS the defensive in all branches, including the

policy of the West has been development of a range of new’,

founded, in one form or more powerful and more

Key politicians for the European stage: U.S. Presidentelect 'jimmy Carter-Ills initiatives are awaited In BmMta.' £. Boy
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, disenchanted with Common Market Institutions. France’s President Valery Giseard d’Estaing, nuder pressure at home from horn Lea.aaa wgut

another, on the idea of deter- accurate missiles. Sooner or

rcnee. In The past decade, the iater this process would be
idea of American superiority m likely to lead to a situation in

nuclear strategic capability has which the Soviet Union could,

given way to parity, or mutual in theory, exercise a first-strike

deterrence, but this closing of option,

the gap has not prevented most
people from assuming that lhe Perception
LT-S. c°uld sli]I '"“““Eft It may be argued that the
able damage on the Smicl

g Unjon has t bi stake
Union and thus deter .t from

stability ever to wish
launching a strategic attack

excrcise such an option, and
There have been periodic

that thp arms build .up u the
aiarms that the U.S. mi^ht he

re flet.t jon 0f Moscow’s mis-
falhng oehind (notably during

, d perception of its own
the Presidency of John Ken- ^ froni att ack bv the West,
nedyj. and there has been B t jf Washington's new

Waning political drive in EEC
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, Common Market Correspondent

»KE European Economic Community as a framework for Britain and Italy are trying to considerable progress has been been able to find evidence of munity will operate if
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The real cause for alarm is

the Nine face to-day in rea

believe that—whatever assump- sion - of hope
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Soviet intentions—the U.S. con-
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Nearing the end of MEN AND MATTERS
the Meriden story
THE GOVERNMENT'S decision

not to provide further assist-

ance tn the Meriden motor cycle

co-operative is embarrassing but

right. Conceivably the co-oper-

ative can find commercial
sources of finance to keep the

operation going in some form,
but a painful contraction seems
inevitable. Many people will

find this sad: Meriden repre-
sented a sincere attempt to
achieve high productivity and
low costs through a new form
of work organisation. If Meri-
den dies, this will be nothing
to crow about, any more than
one can be proud of the events
which preceded it: mismanage-
ment had virtually destroyed
the motor cycle industry long
before the Meriden co-operative
appeared on the scene. But the
Government, having already
committed large sums of tax-

payers' money to the enterprise,

had to draw the line some-
where: a cold appraisal of com-
mercial prospects evidently
convinced the Department of
Industry that a further injec-

tion could not be justified.

Incompetence

The employees involved, both

at Meriden and at the other

motor cycle plants which have

been closed down or reduced

in size, will fee! a great sense

of bitterness and betrayal. The

whole saga, starting with the

Conservatives’ rescue of the

BSA motor cycle business in

1975, has been one of extra-

ordinarv incompetence on the

part of the Government.

Commitments have been made

and then abandoned, false hopes

have been raised, Ministers

have veered unpredietably

from commercial criteria at one

moment to a sentimental affec-

tion for social experiments at

another. For trade unions Ihe

storv should be an object lesson

in why the Government should

never be trusted as a guarantor
of job security.

The lesson for the Govern-
ment is that it should be
extremely chary about trying to

reverse the judgment of the
market. If a company or an
industry reaches the point of
bankruptcy or near-bankruptcy,
the task of restoring it to health
may simply be impossible. Of
course there are cases where
a basically sound business is

hit by a temporary squall, but,
if it is sound the private sector
can usually be relied upon to

see it through. By the early
’seventies the Eritish motor
cycle industry was probably
beyond rescuing, at least on any
substantial scale.

It is true that the main com-
mitment to Meriden was made
in the unlamentcd days when
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
was Secretary of State for In-

dustry. and that the criteria for
aid to industry have been
tightened up since then. But
there are still large sums of
money being paid out to com-
panies at the discretion of civil

sen1ants and it is not at alii

easy for outside observers to

see the logic behind these deci-

sions. The Meriden labour
force might wonder why they
should be denied their Urn.
while Ferranti is provided with
£3m. to diversify into the fork
lift truck industry.

So long as Ministers and civil

servants have the power to dis-

burse loans and grants to indus-
trial companies, subject to a set
of criteria which have enough
‘‘national interest” loopholes to
exert no real restraint, access
to cheap money will increas-

ingly come to depend on
political influence and lobbying

skill. Just as the decision to

make an investment is political,

so. too, is the decision to liqui-

date it. If the Meriden story is

not to be repeated, the power

must be removed.

MiypH nrncrr'faQQ flat oysters, which can take halfmixed progress
3 dozen years to mature and are

nn fhp vulnerable to frosts. The Pacific^ variety’ matures in two years

nvctm* hpric and is extremely hardy. “You'duyster ueus
have to shoot it to kiU.lt,” says

How fares the middle-class .

oyster ? As promised, here is
" 1S

.

company. Cam Sea

a report ob development work Fisheries, now- ha? 2m. oysters

in Britain, the results of which ra
f
ts jn two of Nor-

'pritiek
Zirwiyfi

£trrfRic£Houm$\

seem mixed, with at least one the
^?

1 IreIands Icu-hs. The

hopeful young company going Produce goe* mainly to other

out of business but with soml ^ “J?* 1 is *

optimistic signs, notably in EffS 10 ^ of

Northern Ireland
England clubs, he reports.

'
Before the First World War,

L-oii Ka.iaw n started 2u j ears ago when be
well-heeled Britons consumed
, nAfln , . _ _ served on a select committee

Si °yS?rS examining the (already) dec! inThe annual figure has dropped in_ fi,hin? inrill<rTV irjr"Zj A I t U , 1 hnn ins fishes industry in the UK.
these days to far belOA LOGO

^v-nen _ a few years ago, he sat
tons Any decent oyster revival down t0 do thc fi,ur^B

'

on Bri- -

would seem to depend on tne t2in
-

s oys:er production, they
creatures being turned out at came 0ut “too good to be true. -

paces attractive to a mass mar- 2 was verv sllsn jcl0u , - gut the The Government wish to
ket: research to that end was white Fish AuUwrity confirms make 50,110 amends for thc
earned out a few years ago by there is a genuine potential ^?te ot country by
the White Fisli Authority and for oyster farm in- though it

offerinS >'on «o!den
one hatchery baaed on the find- suspects Ibat there have been opportunity to get away
ings was set up on Anglesey. too many hatcheries at. work. from it all!”

The company was called Seed Hicks acknowledges the risks: -

Oysters, and its backers in- »

i

t
-

s very like mushrooms,” he
eluded some sporting London says. “You can make big money, B8C ChcU1££6S Dlail
bankers. The initial capital, .in or work like mad and lose a
1972, was £120.000, and there packet.” fOF OltV ROWS
was a Government loan of

£40,000 in late 1973. That ex- The public, it seems, does

able audience, taking the pro-
gramme still further away from
Tlie World Tonight current
affairs spot, but the format sur-
vives instead of a first proposal
to switch to just ten minutes of
financial news at 11.30.
Apparently the letters of com-,

plaint which followed this pro-
posal were prolific enough for
Douglas Muggeridge, the BBC’s
Head of Current Affairs, to have
to answer them assuring
listeners that the City’s only
current affairs programme
would remain intact.

Furthermore,' McIntyre is now
considering a proposal that a
new half-hour programme be
instituted at 11 a.m. on Sunday
mornings, devoted wholly to
business and economic matters,
and run by the same team which
produces the Financial World
Tonight

Closing the

for City news

plains why it was the Welsh |rnipht’c Rsanlr
Office that, three years after the ^ ** oenfv

The public, it seems, does
have a say in developments at

Office that, three years after the the BBC Last month's proposals
loan, had Receivers appointed hpjgf by the new Controller of Radio
when Seed Oysters failed to .

4. Ian McIntyre, virtually to do
catch on, bad weather being one away with the Financial World
Factor in the failure. Jeffrey Knight deputy chief Tonight programme, as well as

Better luck is being had by executive of the Stock Exchange altering and reducing other

Saveli Hicks, an Ulster indus- and head of its quotations and Radio 4 current affairs pro-

trialist whose efforts are im- membership departments, will grammes, was followed, by a

pressing the White Fish be away from his desk for much spate of protests from business-

Authority. He declares that in- of the next few months He has in-
vestors have got to sit tight for been “ temporarily seconded' to McIntyre has now come up
five or six years before expect- special duties outside the Stock with a new set of proposals
ing returns from the oyster Exchange." Knight is being which again affect almost all the
business. “So many people are given time off to think... - existing programmes. But
impatient Lots of them have His subject will be self- among the changes he now en-
got their fingers burned/’ regulation in the City.'- His con- visages, the most impressive is

At the root of the new and elusions—no doubt in the form his turnaround on the Financial

not always fulfilled ambitions in of a report—will eventually find World Tonight It is to continue

this particular branch of man- their way to the Bonk, of ia its existing format, but will

culture is the Pacific oyster. England as input for its con- start at 11.15 p.m., g quarter

Most of the edible bivalve siderations on how to -improve of.an hour later than at present,

molluscs tossed down in expen* supervision over the securities The timing may not increase

sive restsuaran t£ axe native, or market. ._*«e chances of attracting a size*

ring
Some modern productions of
the Ring have seen the old
Wagnerian themes of greed
and the destruction the Rhein-
gold bring on all who possess
it as an allegory of organised
labour in struggle against old-
fashioned management, the both
lusting after wealth. So it k
piquant, and sad too, that the
attempt to record the whole
Ring Cycle in the Eir-Ush
National Opera’s current

™
duetion has foundered over a
dispute between EMT and the
chorus over wages. The venture
was underwritten by petpr
Moores, vice-chairman of Little-
woods^ Organisation, and one of
the Moores charitable trust*
Together they have already
spent over £60.000 on the firS
three albums, though all are sen
ing reasonably well. But timeran out this week for recordingm performance the last openT
Twilight of the Goto, and ^”'
most unlikely that the same castwill ever be reassembled.
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S lhc major shoPP*nf? and commercial cenii*

for the area. New office buildings and sites are available.

“F*” to
*J

Ml moiorway and lies midway
berween London and Birmingham. It’s an ideal centre for
distribution.

Northampton’s new employment and residential areas
are attractively landscaped. Houses are available for employ***
ol nrms moving to the town.

Northampton has much more to offer.'To. find out how ms*

rri!!
L

i

Au*t‘n’-Crow^ Chief Estate Surveyor to

iZZ
m
^
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!
elopmeot Corporation, 2-3 Market Square

Northampton NN1 2EN or phone 0604 34734 and ask
to speak to him.
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the BBC and ITV, with the Annan report and the struggle for top ratings. Arthur Sandies reports.

JSKiSHik start of the Teal TV battle
BBWfe ‘I£k« - it. .. *111© ikmediate'.-liitemt, of
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ii’W -VgfriHng' back. .He BBC' itself, for the Corporation.'^owii staff

Hfe- yjwill'.be tfainini up Mr. Ian and stars;
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to. take wer from ... Although TTV saUrs^mea-
/ j*-fMi^0arles Cunan as director sure of hurt pride asa'result

-feilSBlv in .the autumn: Lqrd this the •imp*ct‘.o*/it$/y«uv

Mf ' wllL -be producing his
ronnd ratiiigsL. and -Qjv^ adver-
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/ mfint will probably invaat the Consistently ;.'ra liter : thapF on
£25 colour licence fee..i .

'
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'
• "jspecial ' occasions. which^ is why

Y'Tn-. 197T Broadcasting will Chrirtmas with ITV looked very

toa Britain

tnopey which will bevproytded:^^
a ,^ rrv.

a oWT1 -Words> had
*-py licence fees imd- advertising b^feir "tinsened up” for the
"'^revenue. Lord Annan,, will fee- occasion.". • ..

suggesting the
^
gTound. rules for -

(

the next 20 years,' i pertcwl'dufr t)p„l.
ing which soma fifthn__may:be ^ -JT Calk II 111C
spent And yet' ^e^debate The -real: iaitre 'starts in the
that is likely follow -his -New Year. The first three
report ynU alindst certainly months of any. year are the. peak
skate over ^the. .’significance time for television viewing. ITV
yf those figures.

;

- - Politi- suffered badly at the hands of

:ians are ‘more concerned wflli
. . . •

.
•• schedules came m from both

the content pf broadcasts than organisations in. the autumn. As
the structure ' of. broadcasting, yet. in spite of threats, this has
The BBC can probably safely n'ot been reflected in ITV aflver-

. consider itself fairly ...Secure tising receipts. If the ratings
whatever Annan suggests for war goes the wrong way over
the future. There may be- many the next three months there, may

;• in Whitehair aiia Westminster be a different story to tell,
who wish to see the BBC’s

; Fot ."ITV.;>there ate: signs
...wings trimmed; blit the politi- that the ‘ratings' may not
,cal furore Which would be pro- go . the. -wrong, way,., . partly
voked by any suggestion .of because .the" companies^ have
.change—-hiving off

.
radio, or spent .. heavily ;dfi American

.' education, placing a-

Broadcast- imports, and partly because the
:.jng Authority above the BBC BBC. has Jess

.
muscle" for.its

Governors, or . replacing the Winter programmes than i€ had
." licence fee fay a direct grant—» in the autuinn.' Mr.- ^Bnan
'would be so party-splitting as to Tesler, managing director, and
" be unthinkable. • - , programme controller of Lon-

don Weekend Television, may
“e able to breathe more easily
for the moment on the key
Saturday nights. The New Year
sees a BBC without the Genera-
tion Game, but with an old film,
only one Ronnie (Corbett) in-

stead of two, and with the im-
ported Starsky apd Hutch as the
focal point. ,

In order To claw hack some
°f the lost ground ITV too has
turned to imports. The two
Purchases which are likely to
find their way into the ratings
are Rich Man Poor Man and
Charlie's • Angels; Rich Man
Poor Man is a continuation of
the saga that ITV put on against
the Olympics last .summer. The
shows were remarkably success-
ful both in Britain and the U.S..
and it was decided to turn the
whole thing .into a series,
although the two. original stars
will scarcely be seen in the new
offerings. ITV. wifi return the
earlier episodes and then launch
into the new. in direct opposi-
tion to Starsky and Hutch.
But the big buy of the season

is not Rich Man Poor Man, but
Charlie’s Angels. another
detective series but wiih the
difference that the stars are
three particularly attractive
young ladies. This variation on
the cops and robbers theme
sent America's ABC network to

the top of the ratings and ITV
obviously hopes that the same
will happen here.

What is important is that
1977 is the year when both the
BBC and the ITV companies
have to be on their best
behaviour, for it is against the
background of their perform-
ance over the next 12 months
that the debate in the wake of

the Annan report will take
place. There would seem to he
grounds for thinking that this

has weighed on the minds of

the programme controllers.

There are signs that the BBC
has been out to prove that it

can produce audience winning
shows and thus justify its

licence money. There, are also

signs that ITV is keen to

demonstrate that it does have
a mind.

The ITV production figures

indeed make interesting read-
ing. In 1956 only S per cent, of

production was current affairs

and documentaries, but by 2973-

1974 this was 9.5 < per cent It

was 10 per cent, in 1974-75 and
13 per cent, in 1976. The per-

centage of entertainment and
music has, in fact, . fallen

steadily in recent years, from
14 per cent, in 1972 to 12 per
cent, more recently.

That may impress Lord
Annan and his team but it did
little to delight the advertising

industry last year, when it

watched declining audiences at

a time of rising advertising

rates.

There are times when it

seems that the BBC is dedicated

totally to politics, so carefully

does it play its corporate hand.
The objective has been to get

the BBC seen in the best light

at the time when Lord Annan
was preparing his final thoughts

and when the Government was
making up its mind about the
licence fee for J 977-79. That
moment is now. There can be
little question that between
them Sir Michael Swann, the
chairman, and Sir Charles Cur-
ran. the director general, hare
done their work well. Riding
high in both ratings and the
critical charts the corporation

has peaked at a particularly

favourable moment.

The way in which Mr.
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ITV hopes to claw back lost ground with Charlie's Angels,

seen here with Ronnie Corbett, one of the BBC’s main draws-

Trethowan was selected as the

man to replace Sir Charles

when he retires m the autumn
of next year was fairly typical

of the way in which the EBC
operates these days.

Stable ship
The point is. of course. th3t

the BBC was not alter an excit-

ing newcomer u ho would be
revolutionising things. It was
keen to nave an insider who
would be ahle to keep the ship

fairly stable while any boarders

sent by Annan nr the Govern-
ment could be repulsed.

Amiable, articulate, and politi-

cally shrewd. Mr. Trelbowan
was ideal for the task.

He therefore is unlikely to in-

fluence the fnrm of television

very ranch. Under Sir Charles
Curran it has been delegated
firmly to the divisional heads.
The star at the moment is Mr.
Brian Cuwgill, programme con-
troller of BBC- 2 and thus the
villain of the piece for
ITV. He has been un-
well lately ta painful but not
permanent ailment) and so his

decisions on the final form of

the February-Marcb scheduling

are still awaited. Among calls

he has reportedly had to his sick

bed is one from Mr. Brian

Tesler from London Weekend
asking him :f he would be in-

terested in switching sides.

Mr. Cnwgiirs talent has been

to spend his ammunition in the

most effective- way. Television

scheduling is very much like a

card game. There is very little

point in throwing your aces in

against Trumps. The key tactic if

narrowly to out-punch yuur
opponent and Sir Char/es has
been using it well over the past

13 months. Scheduling is such

a sophisticated game {hat good
schedulers are in high demand,
which is why Mr. Tesler can be
forgiven for trying to poach
from Sir Charles. The
autumn BBC 1 programmes
on Saturday night were a

model of what can be
done with ihe right material.
Basil Brush <m to Dr. Who. on to

the Generation Game and then
the Two Runnies and Duchess
of Duke Street before Starsky
and Hutch, left no weak link at

which ITV might have been able
to strike. Only when the Two
Ronnies departed tn make way
for Shirley Bassey was ihere any
sign of give. Whether half of

Two Ronnies is strong enough
to keep the pace going remains
to be seen.

For the viewer this may
seem to be some sort of

tedious game which simply
means that the best shows
are often up against each

other. This point has been made
several times in evidence to

Annan, but the broadcasters

themselves argue that if. for

example, news-documentaries
were not shown at the same time

•‘in both channels the number of
people watching serious pro-
grammes would, faff.

But it is doubtful whether
the Government will be worried
much about such minutiae.
What is of much more serious
concern is how the BBC is to

be financed into the 1980s and,
even more pressing, how is it

to be financed until 1979.

Wait and see
The problem for the Govern-

ment is that the present gap be-

tween colour licences (£18) and
monochrome i£S) is dis-

proportionately large. Although
intended to help those who can-
not afford colour, it also dis-

courages the purchase of colour
sets, thus affecting a manu-
facturing sector which another
arm of Government is keen to
help. The present guess is that
the BBC will go for £25 and
£12 which would maintain the
differential and thus might
cause problems. The alterna-

tive is that the Government will
keep things as they are and
top up EBC needs with a direct

grant accompanied by the words
wait until we see what Annan

recommends." That would go
down like a lead balloon wiih
the BBC which has always
greeted such suggestions with
its own homily—** he who pays
the piper. . .

.” There is a
dread that once the corporation

becomes subject to direct grant,

so will its policies. The present

Government may. however, fear

its nwn back-bench howls rather
more than the BBC.

David Watt's Politics To-day

column will appear on Monday.
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Letters to the Editor
• ••

• T|ia ilpvAliiti'An ’ mente .have been requested by Association is known to have worse off by being in a con-
xIIC UCYU1U41U41 January 14, 1977. TTiere .appears asked the Government to post- tiacted-out scheme since benefits

_ ,
' however, to be a substantial pone the start of the (State provided under such a scheme

- (1PhillP difference between these views pension) scheme and to have will at least equal those pro-uvwnkv
afld the intention of the Chan- been turned down flat.” for no vided by the State, and after

- From Mr. G. Tittley,. . cellor since, many of those" who such representation has ever retirement the State will revalue

Sir—Those to whom the idea we^at present benefiting from the been made by this Association, both contracted-in and con-

' of devolved assemblies Li ‘ an ^ Per ceDt- deduction from their Having said this, we fully tracted-out pensions op the same
- irrelevance or anathema or both overseas emoluments ~may find share the view expressed that basis. As a result of represen-

must neverthele.ii recnsmiie that that they are substantially penal- employers should commence tations made by the life assur-

the Scotland and Wsip^ Rill now 'sed under the Revenue.proposals, consultations on whether to con- ance and pensions interests, the

before Parliament stands * -May I commend to your:readers tract in or out of the State financial commitments of era-

snorting chance of reaching the^ ^ey study the' Inland scheme now if they have not ployers who contract-out wiU be

.statute book. -Realists whether Revenue circular obtalnablefrom already done so. The commence- limited should changed cirrum-

fn favow of dwSution or the pabl« ^«>ni. Room ment date of the new State stances necessitate buying back

ooDosed to it should see everv s-' Wing, Somerset House, stheme is only 15 months away employees into the State scheme.

TMscrato amend the-Bilf sgthat. 'WCa^lLB as a matterjjf urgency and even' prionTy should be T_ H M 0pp^
•Id practice its effects 'will be »Bd make Such representations pyen by employers to entering Tbe Life ofTices' Assodation. v

L js ... m tnov.thint annrnnriara • into di.icussion with thfir nen- a u.„. n-

GENERAL
Mr. Ivor Richard, chairman of

adjourned Geneva conference,
continues tour of Southern Africa
states.

M. Yves Bourses. French
Defence Minister, on visit to
Egypt
National and Local Govern-

ment Officers' Association execu-
tive meets prior to special con-
ference n*»\n week which will

consider action in view of extra
Government cut m local authority
spending.

Proceedings continue for extra-
dition to Singapore of Mr. Jim
Slater and Mr. Richard TarJmg,
Horseferry Road Court. S.W.J.
Lord Caradon, former U.K.

representative to United Nations,
speaks at Council for Education

To-day’s Events
in World Citizenship. Piccadilly
Hotel. W.l.

COMPANY RESULTS
Rix i Oliver) 'full year). Ward

IT. W.) (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Atlanta. Baltimore and Chicago

Regional Investment Trust, 20,

Birchin Lane, E.C., 12.3ft. Lan-
caster <D. M.i, Manchester, 2.30.

Plaxtons (Scarborough), Scar-

borough, 2.30.

OPERA
Koval Opera production of

Ariadne auf Naxos. Covent
Garden. W.C.2. 7.30 p.m.

English National Opera perform
La Belle Hei&ne, Coliseum

Theatre. W.C2, 7.30 p.m.
D'Oyly Carle Company in The

Mikado. Sadler's Wells Theatre,
E.C.I. 7.30 p.m.

BALLET
London Festival Ballet dance

The Nutcracker, Royal Festival

Hall, S.E.l, 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC
Eric Henderson gives guitar

recital or music by Sor. Ponce,
and Moreno-Torroba, Wisrraore
Hall. W.l. 7.30 p.m.
EXHIBITIONS
North American Indian Art,

Hayward Gallery. South Bank,
S.E.l (until January IS i

.

William Caxion Exhibition.

British Library. Great Russell
Street, W.C.1 i until January 31 1.

New South Wales Stamps Ex-
hibition. Gibbons Gallery, 39fl,

Strand. W.C.2 (until January 31).

Jewellery Through 7.000 Years.
British Museum. Bloomsbury,
W.C.I (until February 1).

Pompeii AD 79 Exhibition,
Royal Academy nf .Arts, Burling-
ton House. Piccadilly, W.l (until

February 27).

Seventy-live years of British
Submarines, National Maritime
Museum. Greenwich (until

Easter).

SPORT
Golf: President's Putter, Rye.

Tennis: British covered courts
junior championships. Queen's
Club. Table tennis: International
championships, Thomaby.

least disruptive to -all. - tbe appropriate. ..

people in what is- now the £K~; _. ...
United Kingdom. -Only Those
with extreme . viewfs .

and narrow 2224, Ely Place, E.C.f.

.sectional interests are likely to '
...

see it otherwise. . . . V .
" > ’ iA

If amendment . to the IBiU
: I^ODSUll OH

proves unwelcome to its Govern-
meat sponsors then only they nnwiclgwae-
need ’regret their own stubborn UvilMUlla)
inconsistency. Indeed it smacks ' _ _• : „
of hypocrisy to. promote a BiU SmtoryGencral.

• 7V»^ ifnvwifinn

into discussion with their pen- Alderrnarv House.
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0n

.
S^dViSerS
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M Jf
3 Oueen Street. E C.4.

that they are legally obliged to

consult their employees before rj-w
any final decisions ane reached. 1 l|G III OF OUt
On this important question, it

is to be hoped that the observa- nrmimont
lions made by 'Mr. Paterson in <tl tilllilt11

1

his letter of December 29 will .

hot lead to misunderstandings Chairman.

Of the nature of the obligations Martm Paterson Associates.

being taken on by those Sir,—Gervase Tinley. who
employers with private pension writes most politely (January 5)which ostensibly offers greater Life Oj^ajes' Association. employers with private pension writes most politely (January 5)

control over thrtr own affairs to.- - Sir,—It is
;

?unfortiinate that schemes who contract-out. There in reply to my letter, claims that

the Scots and Welsh oeonle and your insurance correspondent are" two basic facts which need if I am taken at face value then

r
-

te’ *5 ^

people which-—except by sheer • •:
“ argument is simply tnai it tne/e

luck—is bound to distort and j' are good reasons for contracting

. Benefits of unemployment ptotlL
s not to trust nor to reflect the

" '
' r f°r rontTactmg out of insurance

mice of the people only to give ^^'^ j_ Smith in an early Georgian secretaire Tbe^two™Teem 11
-f
a

D
tihfS

a,n *9™
:

$ir,—-Six - months ago my which could provide a useful -fo^etheT
SPern t0 me t0 R°

Sn the amendmpnt *n which renunon law wife and I resigned nest egg for future conversion
-i*jn jey nientions. presum-

mur Lobbv Editor referred on from British industry, she from fo Deutschmarks pr Araencan
ab]y as favourable to comractine

December 30 advocating propor- kepig secretary to a managing dollars.
. out. the Government's buy back

aonal representation istuTminor director. I from export market-. You may be wondering how a terms. These provide a form of

ssSe 5n ^rSrfobfrv of tS l'as responsibility for f4m. per .relatively fit and able member of stop loss insurance to directly

ievolution debate
P
Aaurate re-

^nnum - At 1110 ti™ 6 - > ou
,

w'ere Brrt«h middle management can invested funds which can be

Flection In the nroposed asscm- enough to publish my letter rtghtly remain indefinitely un- reasonably certain of being able

Mies of popular opinion may in in which l expressed the view employed. I had to confess to t0 pay th e required premium if

the end provfthe^v effective
^

St c°«Id be Profitable under The numerous civil servants who get t0o hot_ Xhis was
iafeeuard aealnst wholly distop- Present conditions for the indi- interviewed me that my basic demonstrated by Mr. Rutter in

•-y- ive and divisive tendencies - vidual ' *veo at fairly senior problem was envy
! his letter of September 20 last.

3
It is all the more Pits them fovels of Industry, to go into a • As mdustnal middle manage-

in COQ trast. one of the most

_ ? J
bat the reeorafffeudatioS'bf the Vertod"of unemployment for say ,ment I was envious for instance worrying featunis for employers
\ilbrandon Commission have ope-two years. .

or.- workers a irer rax tncome witIl )nsurec( schemes who decide

S ieen disregarded. And sadder . DtiHng the past six months of
dSrinAhe ^

l,n
f
tTact

t
°“l is

.
thejr relative

«- S-ilu till that the amendment to “unemployment" we have thnr- «e «t a 1 p"” ’n
if Sana

i

ack of^rt
?
te?,on *n th,s respect

vhich Richard Evans referred, bughly-renovated - our newly «« ^“r je*** ^"* ™"*** due t° their dependence upon >n

wnicn does not siana up wnouse at k* --— __ ehnn ^

•i eorous critical analysis." The frojm about 70 local auctions, a 2
salary differentials Martin Paterson,

idditional member system is im- further after tax saving of at * e
raanSement and 10 Hertford Street,

*ed. not necessarily. propor: least £1,000 on shop prices. Sir? in E^pe US and n?w ^rfe Lone, W.l.
ional. does not offer the voter -lected £600 from my company J™™Q

in Europe^U b. ana new

treated cboice-surely a vjtal fo iieu of one month's noncre- »« P<)>K(bl> Russia. Of the —
njrrcdient in any system .in- £600 in tax and £500 in pension

. workers com pared to ^ fill 1*51 frlTl O' fTlI*-ended to-provide an. aiuloffue refunds. £700 !n :
unemployment gPeived

^ ^

workers JLOtUUragUlg Ifle
,)f different. shades of opinion— benefit and £lbO/or misceUane- .gat of the pouucai nonenmy,

*:****}? un
: 4S^fOr

0
th
r

e
young to save

.

-

“
' :• rome" for the six J

AH too tewf people. seem To
_bP has thus1 risen to £6,000. Prn^* b’„t now with the left vfinz of From the London mnnaaer,

twan; of the wide array oi ably, over double the figure
Labour Party and the TUC of England Building

>»' ilectoral systems which - exist
. would have earned if working „„nir™s«^ Societu.

iwarq of the wide array of ably, over double the figure
.

-the- Labour Partv and the TUC South of England Building
electoral systems which . exist . would, have earned if working ^ their Incomes °nullifying Society.

m?
7

tbe^world^sS^ ara°nro"
^ in

?
ust?'

ina
or taxing their perquisites as if Sir,—Mr. David Porter (Janu

mrtionak 5^'«*-
6
JK.» .

Thjs docs not allow the receipt of such was a social ary 5) calls for building socic

ire a SfcrtSSf Thw^waf ^ -
cl2?,

-
ni

“

num ta3ri“S their wealth, ties to atrract young investors to

As:
'

v d-'fch?'-
1

.if?*-
*'

>ire a- tnixtnrv rrViaM--ui4e mn , «ucutc, iojwu6 uicu "wiui, tics ui auraci young mvesinrs io

;&eed to iSSwV fo?
aaYingS l

i°^
makin3 °lnS abolishing private health service save for future house purchase

Scotland^ mdrtaiStKr?md w,Di Antf becr flShe ^education, substltuins share- ro help ease rhe present shortage

^nflict ituwn
Uy vegetables, savings inhavingthe joIders ioterests with worker 0f funds. A number oi societies

KiSrandon mSa *ht.
'tine ^purchase with greater Boardj0om control, and perhaps have been doing just this for

'vistpncpof awS,, discrimination and think more worsetliaD al] encouraging mass raany years,

vrtem and One'S? nnv?S about .Ux avoidance, savings^ resentment and envy of anyone My own society has operated

easrm ”Sl *™Ving a Moms Minor ralh^ -who : dares to demonstrate any a special type of savings account.

'manfmoSs SmmSd.tlSn thai' an executive status car superior skill or ability-I felt Bt J rate of interest higher than
'
tade bv^

S

hw'SST?£
savings- in undertaking .that top management was no normal, to encourage savings for

22SL #52 SSS^SLt^. numerous domestic chores which ionger a desirable goal.
. and by young people from birth

•• •' in th* -nre^ent Btil w uons. some oi me mortgages v.emendment in tne present BilL
do as unemployed <*e f0r redundant executives to help are now granting are to mem-

LZiSJ.1^ ..may now be- able to postpone me l0 resell myself to British
t,ers who have held these

hZZltZd •
payment of rates, electricity 2nd industTY. hTey did noi seem. to accounts for several years. In

: ga$ for at least .as long as it takes be^able oi comprehend by v.ew addinon Building Societies
' fr̂ ‘

. a team of civil servants to 'R (after seven
4
years in IlI and Association issues information to

•

; vestigate our claims. Moreover, British American Tobacco) that ^00^ and colleges and arranges

VlPWC Tin •'i'ClV have led. a We of compare* British Industry was no longer f0r showing of an entertain-
V *CYT» VU idA tive ease and freedom having worth working for. Finally, my

;og fi]m caned •The Stroneest
v . ehjojied during this period a four preference for sociological starring Anion Rodgers.

*C0UC6SS1OSS • '••‘week holiday abroad and many ;research into left winger motava- Many building society managers
. . ••• long week-ends and Late morn- uou- (what form of neurosis arrange to-give talks about sav-

.
• mm The Deputy Chatrrrum ^ lie-ins. . .

would you e^ect of someone and hoine oumership and
-

.

;

L nxton Estate '

It is 'interesting to note that who is excessively preoccupied
provide group savings facilities

Sir^Tbe Chancellor in. his .our- unemployment benefit only with unfairness :> was respected
j0 SChool children.

^,ial-Budget referred to .tax eon- contributes a small proportion ot and accordingly the fek com- Biding societies will continue
sstahf being made in cqnnec- our. total income. In tins .re* pqter was'progranjiuea with my

t0 f0Ster. thrift in young people
s**" employees who spend spcct.we certainly do not re®af“ requirements.

, from an early age but it is up
k

-’:uj^adc abroad on behalf : of. U-K- ourselves ,
as scroungers an>. v,So far 1 nave had no oners

l0 paren |S and teachers lo pro-

this. TbelnlaadReveuue has scrounger. Inadentaiiy. fmaims™.
.-"tied, a circular rselting- out its thought it prudent to reinvest Canterbury. Kent.

t7 v«r Rr^Wni-' Ktr^i r ca
«*'?ws air-tike- matter Mtf com* our unemployment “insurance raSH? ao;aew> vbg cmiw vbg 5-7, ,\ete Bridge Street, E.C.4.

January

12.-16. Int. Fair HomeTeviii». Floor Coverings,
Household, Testiles. FranWuri
’3.-25. Gorman Furnilura Fair. Cologne
22.-30. boot - im. Boat Show. DOsseldorf
76. 1.-6. 2. Ini. Green Week. Berlin

Z3. 1.^. 2. DEUdAU - Building Ethibiiion,
Essen
.’1. i,< 2. ISM - )nl. Sweels and Biscuit Fair,

Cologne

February

5.-11. Im. Tov Fair. Hursmbern
7.-12. ENVJTEC - Enpineerirg in Environ-
mental Protection. DusMldor!
10.-13. DOMOTECHNICA - Int. Fair Household
Appliances, Fittings, Components. Cologne

12.

-14. int. Housewares Fair, Cologne

13.

-15. Int. Hardware Fair, Cologne
74.-27, ISPO - Int. Sports Equipment Fair.

Munich
re. 2.-2. 3. Int Lsaihergoods Fair. Offenbach
T7. 2.-1. 3. Int. Men’s Fashion Week. Cologne
if. 2.-3. 3. FranWuri International Fair,
sranktun

March

-*.-S. internorGo - int. Fair (or the Hotel,
Catering. Bakery Trades. Hamburg
S.-i3. Int. Tourism-Exchange. Berlin
7.-11. didacta — European Educational
Materials Fair, Hanover

10.

-16. SAUMA — Int. Construction Machinery
Fair. Munich

11.

-13. Im. Fair FOR THE CHILD. Cologne
13.-16. IGEDO — JnL Fashion Fair. Dosseldorf
23--Z7. Ish - int. Fair Sanitation — Heating —
Air Conditioning. FrankJurt

26.-26. GDS — Int. Footwear Fair, Du&seldorf
26.

3.

-3. A. 1HM - Tnt. Handicrafts Fair, Munich
28.

3.

-2. 4. InL Denial Fair, Diisseldorf

1.-4. WA — Int, Fair lor Hunting, Sporting
Arms, Requirumenta lor Hunting, Fishing,
Nuremberg
1J.-17. Ini. Fashion Fair, Munich
20.-24. int. Fur Fair. Frankturl
20 -28. Hanover Fair, Hanover
24.-29. IGEDO — Ini. Fashion Fair, Duasaltiarf

7.-15. Ida - Int. Bakery Exhibition, Munich
10.-13. intorsloff — Fair lor Clothing Taqiles,
Franklun
14 -17. Optica - Int. Fair for Ophthalmic Oplrce.
Duaseidorf
14.-17. INTEFtZUM — Int. Accessory, Equipment,
Materials Fair lor Furniture Produdion.
Inlenor Decoration. Furnishings — Machines
for Upholstery Industry, Cologne
18.-24. LIGNA — Int. Fair Machinery and Equip-
ment for the Wood Industries, Hanover

3 -16. DRUPA - Ini. Fair Printing and Paper,
Dusseldorf
5.-12. 1FFA — Int. Meat Trades Fair, Frankfurt
T.-10. Inierhoopttal — Jnt. Hasoitel
Exhibition, Hanever
9 -12 R 77 — InL Shuttor, Blinds Trada Fair,
Stuttgart
20.-24. LASER OFTO-ELEHTRONJK. Munich
22.*25. Ini. Erhlblt'on lor Pig and Poultry
Production. Hanover

August

21.

-23. In!. Men’s Fashion Week, Cologne
if S -c. 9. int. Radio and TV Exhibition. Berlin
17.-31. Ini. Lealherffoods Fair OHenboch
23.-31. Frankfurt Intemationsi Fair, Frankfurt

September
0 -16 INTER3RAU ^ Int. Fair tor the Brewing
and Beverage Industries. Munich

• 10-15. AMUGA - World Food Market. Cologne

11.

-ix. IGEDO — int. Fashion Fair vuith IGEDO
DESSO US. Dusseldori

D3.-29. EMO — Europ. Machine Tool Exhibition,

Hanover
£{.-rs. Int. Welding Fair. Essen

22,

-26. Overseas tmpen Fe,r. Bertin

2J.-26. GDS - Int. Footwear Fair, Dusseldorf
25.-27. SPOGA - In!. Fair Sports Goods,
C3mpmg Equipment. Garden Furniture. Cologne
:;.-27. tnL Garden Fair, Cologne

October

1..9. ir.serfcoor - Ir.t. Sob! Show, Friedrichshafan

2.^. In:. F’iluon Fair. Munich
fi -12. iNTEnKAMA - inr. Fair (or Inslrumenia*
nor. and Aulenanon. Dusseldorf
7.-S. Int. Fair FOR THE CHILD. Cologne

12.

-15. lot. ExhrDicisn Sooris Facilities,

Sv.imnmg Pools. Cologne
12.-17. ?jek Fair. Frarkfurt

lo -23. Boat snow with EMTEC Trade Days,
Hamsurq
17.-21. SYSTEMS - Computer Systems and
rheir Appli.tarlbT.. Munich
£3.-27. IGEDO - Int. FashOn Fair, Diisceldorf

November

22 -^. in*e-*:aH - Trade Fair for Clothing
7£/‘i!es. Fisr.Mun

Information:

German Chamber of Industry and Commerce
in the United Kingdom
11, Grosvenor Crescent, London SW IX 7 EE
AUMA, Lindenstrasse 8, D-50G0 Koln 1

GermanTrack Fairs aid Exhibitions



GEC capital

proposals
tJNDER the Capita! reconstruction businesses in the U.K. seems likely
GEC proposes to issue £178.326,MO to be restricted by monopoly con-
nominal of floating rate capital siderations. the directors feel that

notes 1386 to holders recisiered
lhe U K

* ^,
e

1
sroup ^ HfluM

' February 1 ! 1077 th* resources weH in excess of Its

proceduretr'ij11' detailed requiremeBts. At March 31. 1376

nor^Sf/h t

6 0f R* balances and deposits
notes, \vbich invoices a prior scrip stood at £231 m.. reflecting an im-
jssue of fully paid capital shares provement since March 31, 1869
followed by their cancellation. wHI oF over £300m. There has been
effectively result In capital notes a further improvement in the
being received by the Ordinary liquid position in. the current
holders on the following basis:— year.

nouunal o{ capital notes In The company is already invest-

Share of GRP
*6*1 0n^nary ins heavily in modernisation and

*
,

' expansion in the UJt for both
.

*be capital notes will be issued domestic and export business and
*"...u"Jls -OOO and application ihls policy will continue. Current

”JJ{
°Jp mad.® f°r a listing. Interest and Future cash flow is however

iwli
06

Pa,,“. on a fiwtlng rate expected to be more than suffi-

.
e

w
tc

?
® the cient to meet capital expenditure

market. Free- and working capital requirements,
tions of £100 nominal of notes will

• not be allotted but will be aiera! The need for substanbal new
Stted and ildf and net procS caPlta

J,
ProJects

,

in U K- »
distributed to entitled holders. dependent to a large extent on

in ^ the growth of the groups export

K?
n«^K>B3

p
on the activities. Exports are showing

*fc

e of a healthy increase, with orders so

Wd JV?
000

.!
be far In the current year running

ticuiar
hav
J"tX at an annual rate of £750m. com-

4o eonlnPfn *2,?® I?
1*? of d*b* pared with £387ra. and £466m. for

struetuw^aftH +^
h
fh

Er
-
0UT> /?.

pit
?J the years ended March 31. in"'

SSSSk d *** 8126 0f Iiqu,d and 1976 respectively. Ncverthe-
_ _7

‘ less, the group's sales potential
Referring to the share premium abroad cannot be fully realised

account they explain that this without a major expansion of
alm0*V entirely as a result overseas bases ro strengthen Its

"pi
Requisition of Associated distribution and service networks.

Electrical Industries in 1967 fol- TI ... ,

lowed by that or English Electric 4 .
Un lke 'ts strongest mterna-

. Company in 1968. tinnal competitors which are very
,3 - ^ . . active in expanding ibeir worid-

ntfira?:
,ber® j

n A 51*' wide bases, the company is effec-

eatdtv
1

ratio
n
nf «?„ a? Uvely Prcven£ed f™™ using cash

Mari* Si
3

! 969°sh^hnWp^'r»n‘rt

t resources surplus to its domestic

a» rlae^ H needs for investment outside the

SSSiSPind ,
.'.

P
5fa2h

L
.°,

f U.K. Some capital investments

S76 2? Gi1,“ *£ by way of creation and acquisf-

£7S3m and 86
*
0*?Jin? tion of businesses overseas have

toS capital^af* Marti, SSs.^it been madeb
£

l° fOTeI^
stood at £217m. or 33 per cent borrowings, but u may be neces-

and at March, 1976, it had gone sarjr t0 raise cap
’i
a

,
broad on

down to £l28m. or 14 per cent of a more permanent baas. The
total capital. company, in conjunction with
_ ,.

’
, ... financial advisers. Is examining

; tK . |
directors have considered the best means of raising such

. this feature of the groups struc- caDital

: rUn^f The directors have been advised

pr
f
i

[

t

“nd* S that the procedure to bo adopted
excessive in relation to ns total and the Drfiposed issue 0f capital

notes will not affect the basis on
They therefore propose that the which statutory dividend limits

compa/y should. In effect, use on the Ordinary shares will be cal-
£17Sm. nE

,
its share premium culated. Based on current Sesris-

account to increase the loan capi- hdlon. the maximum dividend for
t»l by the same amount through tbe year ending March 31. Ill77
the issue of capital notes, leaving wou td be a.r.gsp per share rom-
rntal issued capital unchanged. pare(j with 3.269p paid in 1973-76.
This would ^ve the group a more F

The directors have been advised

!5?
T^,la

l
ed^l loequity

,

I
2i
10_ ^at neither the issue of capital

r JEErf, shares nor their canceUation as

5? Mh lb IS’ consideration for the issue nf
' raPi£al notes will constitute a dis-

jLlJf
1030 <ap,tal

posal for the purposes of U.K.
£30fim. or 34 per cent

canital sains .ta3L
The directors consider that, fol- The proposal wDl require the

iow'ing this reorganisation, the approval of Ordinary holders by
- group capital structure will more the passing of a special resolution
appropriately reflect the Interests at an extraordinary meeting con-
nf holders in its industrial and vengri for January 31.
financial assets. So far as can be Following the passing of the
foreseen, interest payable on tj»e rcso|ution, ' confirmation of tb?
loan capital will largely be met H igh Court is required for the
out of income which the company cancellation of the capital shares,
expects to receive from the invest- The issue of capital notes is ele-
ment of liquid resources. pected to take place on or about
Because of the group’s favour- March 11. Dealing in the capital

able cash flow and because the notes are expected to start on
scope for acquisition of existing March 14.
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Threat to Canada’s

uranium mines
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE SLOW recovery ot financial for the past six months amounts

health being made by Canada’s to 2,903 tonnes compared with

uranium-raining industry raay be 1,238 tonnes in the same period

stopped dead in its tracks if the of 1975 and the 1973-76 total or

Canadian Government stays put 4.8S0 tonnes- Ayer Hitam. recently

with its stand of not permitting anticipated that the Number Two
exports to countries that have not dredge would soon pass out of its

signed agreements for nuclear area of particularly rich ground

export safeguards, reports our Tronohs December output com-
Toronto correspondent. pletes the company’s financial year

Export permits are granted on and makes a total of 2J203 tonnes

an annual basis, so shipments to compared with 2,382 tonnes in

•ove&eas . customers were not 197s. It is stated that the sub-

affected in lfl7S- Shipments from S jd iary company's Number Two
the reduction plants totalled dredge was shut down on Decem-
13.4m. pounds of uranium oxide her 3 for routine repairs and
In 1976, Up from L2£m. in 19u>- resumed operations on December
The Government still is not put- 12.

tine a value on the praduciion. Sungel Besi’s nine-mnnlh total

Producers include, Denison comes 0UI a( 1.193 tonnes com-
Hines, Wo Aigom. Eldorado w!lh 145® tonnes a year
Nuclear, ftladawaska nines ana

aeo- while Supreme Onx*ration
Gulf Minerals Canada.

. (formerly Sungei Way Dredging)
At present, the U-b., Spam and

has reached a half-year total of
Finaland are meeting the sate-

2Q2 Ionnes compared with 241
truerd conditions ppwi W t0nn« in the same period of 1975.
Canada. Counmestbat do not d ^ Ialest olJtputs ^ compared
so include Japan, Britain ana West

jn rhe rn„arh), fflhlp

Germany, these representing tne

major markets for Canadian
uranium.

Cash problem
The producers find themselves

in a quandry.-They still are oper-

at as usual, hoping that there

will be an early and favourable

resolution to this problem. This
means that they are meeting all

the costs of tbeir operations but . _
are not receiving cash flow. tHJS copper-zinc-silvcr discoxery

“This is a point of concern to of Selection Trust and MIM Hold-

us, we’re still running, but can- logs at Teutonic Bore in Western

not do so indefinitely." a psohes- Australia is being compared in

man for one major producer said, significance with Western Minings

Mr. George R. Albino, president nickel find at Kambalda in 1966.

of Rio Aigom. commented that; It could stimulate the copr»er-wnc

“We have no plans at this time explorers in the same way that

for any change In our operations Kambalda enlivened the nickel

or expansion programmes at scene, according to Air, Joe Lord,
tiiiot Lake." He added that dis- head of Western Australia's Gi
missions are continuing. logical Survey.
However, these are Government- a pegging rush has been under

to-Governraent matters and the way since last Octobpr when
producing companies “ funda Election Trust and MIM an-
memally don’t know" what the nounced lhe first high assay vali'os
issues are between the Govern- frorn Teutonic Bore. Well over 600
merits. Mr. Albino said he has no square miles of similar acid-
reason to believe that some fav- volcanic country In the region
ourable resolution to this impasse have been pegged by the partners
w* ,

i
l
?
ot Found. and other exploration groups.

it should be borne in mind that reported here yesterday,
the Canadian Government has Selection Trust and MIM have not
helped tbe uranium mines in yet officially stated that they have
recent years In their marketing found a viab1c mminR proposition.

Bul H been described as “siB-
nlDcanr" and the latest assays
leave little doubt that a relatively

«M»- »m high Trade, epen-pil

Dec. Nov. Oct.
10(1(1*1 tonnes tonnes

Arcr Hitam 300 M7

Siide<'I B*n . . 110 I* 129

Supreme* .

,

70 . (it

TnuioB . . . . . . W 1M 214

formerly Sungel Way.

Teutonic Bore
excitement

naw would allow the industry (0 mine 'hn been outlined
go under in a difficult economic jr

Deen 0UtJ,T,ed -

and political period for Canada. _ ner cent, interest in

Teutonic Bore is held hv Western
Selcast. the remaining 40 ner cent,
being owned by MIM. Selection
Trust holds 75 per cent, of
Western Selcast and a further 20
per cent, is owned by Selcast
Exploration which, in turn, is 84

TIN concentrate production a(
Ayer Hitam has fallen back to a ^^T!^icV°^«^

ye
fn«

rd
i

3y
'k
Se eC

i

more normal 300 tonnes in Decern- jSfVtM /n
be after the exceptionally high

?« SekLsf Sore
figure of 847 tonnes attained in Uon irere unch^ne^f 6sSNovember. The company’s output

n e uncnansed at 6hp '

Ayer Hitam’s
tin output

BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

-rates of exchange for tbe U.S. dollar against

various currencies as on Wednesday, January 5.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT £ SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.

Exchange rates listed arc middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation <ni\. the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as or January 6 at 11.00 a.m.

3 mouths 5}j 6 months 5^

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling
unit. These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are^fot based on, and are not Intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
By quoting tbe following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to
trade in all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

SDB1=$US1.16508

Country Currency
Value oT
DI.R Country Currency

Value at

DLR CsBiilry Currency
Valne of
DLR

A'are It Inns.. PJllmiiii Franc mo .a ittnaietnala .... Quetzal l.W Phlllpcl»?« . *... Pb. Peso
Alclianistan Afghani ioi 4 .;.so Rumea Rep. ... Slly 2i a.- Pitcairn Is. ... NZ 9 1 .04H4
Alb.mia Lck 'nii j.sa finlnca Bissau.. PlSO 31.49 Poland Zloty tin) to

i

19.92
Algeria rimr in 4.1303 Guyana Guyanese S 2 .333S Pomwal Port. Escudo 31.49
Andorra Fr. Franc 4 <no7 Pori Timor ... Timor Escudo 31-49

Su. Peseta Haiti Gourd. 3.08 Principe Isle- ... Pon. Escudo
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r.ptnn C.F.A. Franc 24l> 333
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Bermuda Kda. 5 1.00 Japan Yen 292.10 Salvador. El ...
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Brazil Ouzriro 12 303 Korea iMIli .. Won *a. 0.94 Saudi Arabia Real
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Bitlcana U'C U.OT Sierra Leone . Leone
Burma Kyai 6 .94^9 Lass Kip Pol Pol (Oi 290 0 Singapore
Burundi . . BorundJ Franc 90.00 Lebanon Lcbancs-- £ 2.03 Solomon Is. ...

Lesotho . S African Rand 0JW83 Somali Rep. ..

Cwncrnan Rp. C.F.A. Franc .246^33 i Liberia L'.bcnan S 1.00 Stii. Africa Rand
Canada Canadian 8 1002 Libra Libyan Diuar 0 296t S.W. Africa
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Cayman Is. ... Cay. ts. S 0.M30 Span. Ports
Csn. AT. Ro. ... L.P.A. Krataf 246.323 Macao Pataca S.U In N. Africa Sp. Peseta
Chad
Chile cii. Peso mi) I7.S4 Malasasy ... MG Franc 2M.X6 Sudan Rp. ..

.

Chidj Rerannun Yuan 1 htq Malawi - Kwacha 0JW2 Surinnzn
Cdomtiii Cnl. Pt-.-n mu 36.3918 Malaysia Mai. KimkiIC 2.322 i SwaziTantl ...

.
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Conco ‘FVIIri. C.F'.A. Franc 24RJR3 Mall Rp. . . Mali F'rsnc 49-107 Switz.?rlaiid .
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.Mat. S 0.9191 r Papua N.C, Kina 6J899 YososlaYta New Y. Dinar is.!»

37. 1(02 Paraguay Guarani <m) 126.00

Danish Krone 3&W P PIS D. RD. ialro Rp. Zaire O.ftW
E. Caribbran I 5.70 of ) cmen 5 . i cmcn Dinar 9.3434 Zambia Kuracda 8.7912
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BIDS AND DEALS

Hestair

offer & Jackson
Shareholders in Sheffield hand

tools and cutlery group Spear and
Jackson are strongly urged by Mr.
Stephen Bartoiome. the chairman,
to reject the take-over bid for
the company being mounted by
Restafrl The offer—worth around
UtOp-ai last night’s closing prices
—is described ' as totally inade-
quate.

The document, issued through
Spear and Jackson's financial ad-
visers Robert Fleming, is highly
critical of Hestair which, share-
holders are told, " has nothing to
offer Spear and Jackson."-
’ The document points to the
erratic performance of the Hestair
share price, the sale of Hestair
shares by the Board and also the
fact that there is a reduction in
that group's assets.

Hestair is described in the letter
as a "conglomerate currently in-

volved in fire engines, toys, dust
carts, employment agencies, etc.”
And on this basis, .shareholders
are told that there. is "no indust-
rial logic whatever in this take-
over attempt
On prospects, Mr. Bartoiome

says that Spear and Jackson is

emerging from a recession and
that it has patented important new
products and processes. Almost
two-thirds of the group’s shares
are now overseas. .

A strong inflow of orders has
been experienced since the end of
the summer hofiday period which
has led to higher profits; the 1976
preliminary figures are expected
to be announced shortly. The
chairman goes on to say that
"looking further ahead, the con-

tinuing untum in our order intake
and the leading position we hold
m the markets we serve, reinforce

my confidence for 1977."

Spear and Jackson shares ended

ence shares have been declared
unconditional but remain open.
The Ordinary offer has been

accepted in respect of 3,740.174

shares or 94 per cent Of these,

elections for the cash alternative

were received in respect of
1.359.440 shares. Press now con-
trols 4,053,174 Ordinary shares or
95 per cent.

The offer for the 435 per cent
Preference shares Jias been
accepted in . respect of 88,000

shares (44 per cent.) and the
offer for the 455 per cent. Second
Preference has been accepted in

respect of 117,760 shares (34 per

cent).

CHAMBERLIN
AND HILL
For £176,000 cash, Chamberlin

and HOI has acquired tbe capital

of Platt Malleable Castings and its

subsidiary Arthur Morgan
(Engineers)

.

. .. Platt operates as a malleable
iron foundry and ' Morgan pro-

duces conduit fittings and
accessories-
Book value of the consolidated

net assets for the year 1975 was
£180.000 and profit before tax in

respect of the same period was
£22.700.
Because of adverse trading con-

ditions in 1976, it is expected that
group results of two companies
will show a loss. -

yesterday 3p higher at 12Sp, or 8p
above Che value or the bid with
Hestair priced at 80p.

MARDON PACKAGING
ACQUISITION-
An agreement has .been signed

between Industrial Reels of
Wigan and Egremont Tubes of

Whitehaven, for Egremont to pur-

chase the assets of the range of
paper and metal reels and tubes
manufactured by Industrial, .to be
completed by May 1577.

Industrial is making this _move
to provide space for expansion of

Its main interests of injection

moulding and road traffic pro-

ducts. This follows Investment in

those areas during 1976 in excess
of £300.000.

Egremont Tubes is a member
Of the Mardon Packaging Group
and specialises in the production
of cartridges for mastics and pre-

sentation composites for Scotch
whisky.

A. E. SYMES
Foliowine lhe recent collapse

of the David Charles building and
Jproperty group, negotiations
have been completed with the
Receivers for A. E. Symes by lhe
John Wflirnott Group to take over
the majority of their contracts.

Over tbe past weeks arrange-
ments have been made. with the
Clents of 14 Symes' contracts to

complete outstanding works,
which collectively total £T5m. HERON-INGERSOLL
u/11 t Tam pdccc • The offer on behalf of. Heron

ELJCEXI0®" Corporation to acquire all the
JAMES SCOTT • shares of Ingersoff. has been
The William Press and Sen declared unconditional and ex-

offers for James Scott Engineer- tended until further notice,

ing Group Ordinary and Prefer- Acceptances have been received

in respect of 2,204,080 share'
which together with a total o
25,000 shares of Ingersoll aequirei

by Heron during the offer perioc
represents above 87.52 per cent

BRICOMIN BIDS
FOR MENTEITH
Bricomin Investments, a sub-

sidiary of British and Common-
wealth Shipping, is bidding £2.0o ru.

for th9 remaining 46.2 per cent. .

of Menteith Investment Trust

Bricomin has purchased a.

365 per cent stake held in Men-
teith from Ralli Securities, a sub-

sidiary (of Bowater Corporation)

at 16p per share. This, bring*
BricomJn's present bolding toS

53-8 per cent -

The Board 0/ Menteith is con-A-

stdering the Bricomin offer and

has aopointed N. M. Rothschild r.

and Sons to act as financial.-

advisers,

BRICKHOUSE
DUDLEY t

Britkhousc Dudley, manufac*,'
hirers and distributors of drain-

age products for tbe building and
civil engineering industry, has

purchased the pattern equipment
and goodwill of A. C Woodrow
and Co. of Beckenham, Kent, for .

£35.000 in cash. 1

Woodrow manufacture a ranee-
of specialist castings for the con-

struction industry.

NO PROBES
The following mergers are not

.

to be referred to the Monopolies
Commission:
Booker McConnell and Kinloch

(Provision Merchants); Hoogo-
vens fjmuiden BV and Baxter

.

Fell; Trafalgar House Investments
and Direct Spanish Telegraph.

LONRHO/L C & W
Lourho now owns 74£16.743

Ordinary shares of London City
and Westcliff properties repre-
senting Sol per cent of the
Ordinary capital. Its offer will re-
main open until January 21.

Giro card cash

withdrawals

up to £50
FROM MONDAY Giro customers
with guarantee cartis will be able
to draw up to £50 in cash at the
post office named on the card.

For all other cash withdrawals
and for guaranteeing, payments
by transfer or cheque, the £30
limit will still apply.

Some Increases m fees will be
Introduced on February 7, as

announced in October.
The 8p fee for cashing a cheque

at a post office goes up to lOp.

There will also be a 4p surcharge
levied on each debit on a day
when the account balance opens
below £30. The present 15p
charge for non-account holders
making payments at post offices

into Giro accounts will be raised

to 17p.

There wiU be no increase in

fees for customers with pay or
pension-funded accounts.
These changes' have been

agreed with the Post Office Users’
National Council.

U.S. and Japanese funds are

the top unit trusts

JAMAICA DEAL
WITH KAISER
The Jamaican Government and

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical
of California, are next week to
sign an agreement for the Ta„oi„KJ ifdiTWaWSSBS r «’'
tsrusms »?.

3-
it was planning to obtain a con- pany *-arLada (ALCAN).
trolling interest in the Island's
bauxite and alumina industries. MINING BRIEFS

*L
U| ?a 'Mr *S KILLINCHALL TIN—Tin output lor

expected 10 cost Uie Jamaican Ot-rembcr. Ml (oodcs lOctnlKrSI »onnrs».
Government about 23m. Jamaican anglo American corporation—
dollars (£15m.j and. besides the Co*I division ootpm ror Dewrnber

Si^V^i™ tJ
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,

?
inlnS

h
aS8el5

f
«SSSm£ ‘kmm

involves Government purchase of 3?.ts?. arsIo Power tAreoti 552.673.
all the land owned in Jamaica <Kriei> iusw. but*ox 10.72s. coronation

by the company, reports our ~B
?

r* x
.WJSO. Kew
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VrrhcW Coronation
It is believed here that another rmali o.sor. icokei 43JO. vierfomcin

agreement in principle, between 83 .ms. zuinxain Natal tioduni^nn 27.155.

the Government and America’s Amiu«cici<r Baicnur 17.434. Natal

Reynolds Metals which was
rnfiphoH in pKi in-2 . ,-•»] 21..I0I, IWbil loJRO. SVv3Zjl8Dd COlllPrtMreached in early 19/ o, . wui be /Mpairat mss. uonrruio so ms. croup
finalised by the end of this loial: 2 .4M. 45S (November 2.US.3WI.
month. It is also for the Govern- gold and base metal mines of
ment’s 31 per cent interest in
Damnnlrfd 1 - * It mvCE <73 COT. STSuC >, tUI H iODIIM,Reynolds mmmB facilities in eolnmbtre. S tonnea Eleven montm to
Jamaica, the purchase by the November st. dn aM tonnes. cotmobKe
state of all land owned by the H tonnes. Eleven months ended Novpm-
company In the island, and also J*!" "L 1*3- Un’ 348 ‘oooe*' C0lumbl«
for the purchase of the company's kaduna prospectors—November
extensive livestock farming opera- prodnctlon IJ tonnea (October 20 tonnes).

BY ERIC SHORT

U.S. AND JAPANESE oriented

funds dominated unit trust per-

formance during 1976 and
headed the tables for the year,

according to figures published

yesterday by Planned Savings
magazine.

The best performer was M and
G American with a rise of 49.2

per cent It has led the field

throughout 1976 and recorded a
steady increase each month. It

considerably outperformed not
only the U.K. equity market as
measured by the FT-Actuaries
All Share index, which broke
even on the year alloWTng for

reinvested income, but also the
rate of inflation which is ex-

pected to he about IS per cent -

The sharp improvement in-the
UJK. stock market in December
—the Financial Times Indus-
trial Ordinary inder Jumped
19 per cent—left many U.K.
oriented funds showing a gain

over the year -

after lagging
behind for most of the time.

In all. about one-third of unit
trusts in existence over the
whole year finished it with a
gain compared with only 14 pe'
cent, in November.
The best performance of a

trust investing primarily in the
U.K. was ironically a fund which
did not invest in equities but in

Preference shares — Arbuthnot
Preference.
This Fund recorded a gain of

17 per cent on the year, bene-
fiting from the reinvestment nf

a high level of Income- It out-
performed the rate of inflation

—

a creditable performance for a
fixed-interest fund.
The best U.K. equity fund was

Piccadilly Technology. This went
.ahead very rapidly in December
and 'finished the year with a 16.6

per cent. gain.
The worst performers in 1976

included specialist trusts such as
Britannia Minerals (formerly

Slater Walker Minerals), with a
loss of 40 per cent, and property
based trusts including S and P
Property Share, down 23.6 per
cent
Britannia Gold and General,

which had been sbowing a very
weak performance for most of

the year, recovered strongly at

the end, after the upsurge in the

gold price, to finish with a loss

of 21 per cent. -

Over the longer period the U.S. : >

and Japanese funds were not 1

nearly as dominant. The biah f
income funds still sbowed a i

.

good performance over the two-

year period and Ibe commodity/
share based trusts still did well)

over the very long term.

It is significant that only twoj

funds managed to outperform)
the All-Share index over twe

years, reflecting the fact tha’.l

very few funds were able icl

match the very rapid rise in the!

index in the first half of 1978.

TOP PERFORMING UNIT TRUSTS
' (Offer-to-Offer basis wfth net income reinvested)

>

T year % Gain, 2 years % Gain 4 years % Gain d

MiG American 49JL Henderson Far Eastern 1763 Barclays Unicorn Prof. Ass. 82A a

Henderson Far Eastern 4X2 Framlington Income 147.1 Hill Samuel Dollar 63.3

GT japcRi & General 40.9 Framlington Capital 1443 MAG Japan 33.6 1

Steward American Fund 39.1 HAG American 144.6 SAP japan Growth 535
M & G japan 35J Schroder Wagg General 143J) Midland Drayton Intal. 33.4

S & P japan Growth J4J London. Wall High Inc 1413 Arbuthnot Commodity 27.4 *

Hill Samuel Dollar 31J MAG -Extra Yield 139.1 SAP European Growth 26J
A-Hambros Secs, of Amer. 303 Stewart American Fund 131.9 Midland Drayton Cammed. 23J)

Lawson American 2SS Confederation Growth 136.2 Midland Drayton Growth 203
S & P US. Growth 273 Equity and Law 1343 Hill Samual Intnl. 205
F.T.-Actuaries Ail Share 0.1 FX-Actuaries Ail Share 146.5 F.T.-Auctuarles All Share -1A1

MERCANTILE
INVESTMENT
Mercantile Investment Trust an-

nounces that repayment was
made on December 30. 1976 of.

the 34.8m. loa nand of the 32m.
reciprocal loan, both previously
due on January 31. 1977.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
4MAL6AM4T6P STORES— ronwrer stArc or Increase tn rrscrrro of Horrlifln

f-C. loo for half-rear 10 September 30. and Son foOowinc revaluation of

_ propertie* £372.762 (all). No InterimAZCOH CORPORATION — Regular dividend (same). No ftuures Included In
quortenr dividend 15 c.-nis per share respect of Eijdchl Tin Companr Share of
pa£i-^JS-iiHu"rr M ' results of Harrison and Sons Included.
brockhouse (engineers, etc.)—Results Harrison has completed rcstmctorinK of

Jor rear Co September 30. already known, (be City priming activity so participation
Group nsed assets £l6.4.sm. >£14Vtn.>. In that market 1* now makiita a usdnl
Cuttcw assets £23J2m. (£3.62m.), lUblll- contribution. Company’s share of
Ue® v,”?1

;
(112. 13m.». Total capital Harrison's property revaluation taken to

expenditure Just over £2m. Current year reserves. Acquisition of property porr-
uxpcndlture CJ3tn. approved and further ’folio completed on June 24. 1676. and
pm. under consideration. Cad) flow and already certain rent reviews show an
banking faculties sufficient lo sustain excess over tbe H&urcs tn circular dated
capital Inve^imeV programme. 'Meeting. April tt. 3978.
West Bromwich, on January *7. al noon. LORAINE COLD MINES—Results year
CAPITAL GEARING TRUST—income, ended September 30. 197$ already

six months to October j. 1STS, 08.071 reported. Fixed assets RS0 34m,
5CLMH. Loss after Interval, etc.. ELSIE (Rfi4.l3m.t. UDpuoted investments

• nrofil £2.003) Loss on Capital Gearing R3K.0M (R244.0001 valued by directors at
• Overseas) £6.002 transferred to capital R356.006 (lUld.0061. Net current assets
•raerrr. 83.97m. iRS.Wm.L Meeting. Jobanws-
CORONATION - SYNDICATE — Group bur*. Januar.- 18.

turnover year to September 39, 1976. teas NORTHERN IRISH AND SCOTTISH
RM-jWL tlm.SSro.). Income 82.2m. INVESTMENT TRUST—Results for (lie
• RLSSm.i. Dividends s <Mi «ttts already year tn OcUtbec 38. ISTO, already repurled-
oald. Lltlnuie hnldlna oonuuny ti U.K. quoted Investments as raarRet vahu-
DORANAKANDE RUBBER ESTATES— Uon £812.750 1X927.638). ' Overseas Invest-

U.K. revalue for 197s cstimamd «t £9.uW raems £19.391 (Z37J80i. Unquoted at
>C7.250> after tax oxetudlng associates, directors’ valuation £220.906 U3L818). Net

5,
c * for nlnc tnoDihs to Septemb-r st^et value has fallen from 25P to 23p.

£6.068 itsjiai after tax £4.166 With the portfolio mainly ermfiaed to lhe
'.j*!** 1 - Earning* per up. share 6Jp British market, the fad urouU have been
iLOsp i . Net asset value per share more had it not be«i for a considerable
281

w .
,

?
,
;
13pi - Circular issued" lolmly appreciation lo tbe value or the cwn-

wiui AialiOnia Rubber Company gives pane's largest joresument. Scottish
details

_
COhCL-rpIng properly activities In Canadian Oil and Transportation Cum*

the UJ\. of Dorraal investments. Dermal's oans. Meeting. Belfast, on January 21,
prolit lor half year id September 30, anon.
1976 X2.44S and nn hosly ot present NORTHERN IRISH AND SCOTTISH
rentals roodvablc proht for rear ib INVESTMENT TRUST-Rr-vulu ror year
March 11. 1977 L-snlmated at X&27D (loss to vtoober si. 1976. already known.
£12.423) but uould be Increased If tanner Investments value similar al £l.09m.
lettings arc obtained. Company's half ttlJBmj. net curvwu aeactt £2.9*8
rear share of prom wonu be £1.133. (£109.808). Liquidity decreased by £95 993
Cwnpaoj's outfranding lain ca Dormaj is i£33l.lW». Chairman says that With
£79.060. Further Icnlnns referred to 'Interest rates leave Ittrle room for

annual rental of about material appreciation in British shares—
£iq.RN. Dormal's accumulated tosses for however, ralne of Scottish Canadian-WWWB al March 31, J978 were holdlna silll bold* promise for tature.
£-II.6db an] art available awlnff sub- Mne»hit!. Belfast. Janmrr 2L r«v?n.
*Wnl Prelila. . NOTAPARA TEA HOLDINGS—Crop for
KNOTT HILL HOLDINGS fcarpet srason 1878 around 30.008 Lbs i3R3202>.

retailer**—'Ttmwvrr. 24 ucexu u ausubi and to November 36 were 115,027
9. I9T8, Sljiim. i£i.S3m.i. Trading profit ha at TK514.49 per to: (180.896 al
CHON 1164,60(11. Pro-lay [osj rtfiK (loss TKSI0.53). Estate suffered drowtiit and
n.MN)i. alter Interest £33.000 (03,000 (. bail damage during early part of season
Extraordinary dotrim 112.000 (£2d.D09i. No wfdcb had advene town on crop. Total
Interim dividend tnunei. Second half id 1976 production expected to be alightly
date has been aatljfactory and provided toM than outturn of tin previous year.,
trading conditions In c»riy part of ITT Provided martlet remains firm, while
remain onchanged. Board confident that balance crop is sold, the subsidiary may
the forecast results for year will be expected to return a satisfactory urofiL
achived. There hum rcamd.

‘ PSTALING TIN. BHD—Andtted group
LAND VALUE tProperty Investiaeuf* net profit ringgit 6.12m.- 12.85m.) for rear

turnover £78346 fXM.lOsi tor rear to 'end aided October -31 .-ins. Company earlier
June, 1978. Lon u.K* 1 profit £14019) reported estimated group net Profit of
after aH charges. No dlv. t^ameV rtnadc 6.08m. and Interim dividend or
LONDON AND ASSOCIATED INVEST- 13-6 per cent, toll) less lax and aid

74B*»T TRUST—'ProRt for half-year to it would not recornrapnd a final UvUeod.
June !M. 1976, £37^75 <£751701. share Of STAVERT ZIGOMALA AND CO.
asmelatM £BSB (dedu-.t £117 9881. interest (HOLDINGS)—Pre-tax profit tar six
ZSG230 1 £38.243). leaving lorn £37.399 (loss months to September 38. 1978, £12.238
£189.7811 before Lax nil (credit £®>.8M). f£19.477). Tax S4.M4 '£4.313)- Barring
Debit share of associate's extraordinary unforeseen dreOMtattree - ' Board
expemliiirre nri.nsj (ijp.ns, to -sivu net anticipates at least, . mtlntalnina the
loss £369.468 (loss £148,173), Conpasy^ dlvUend of 3.MP art.

PLAXTON’S
(SCARBOROUGH)

LIMITED
(Luxury Coach Body Builders)

Extracts from the circulated
statement of the Chairman. Mr.
F. W. Plaxton, for (he year ended
August 31st, 1976:
An increase of 34% in turn-

over produced an improvement
in pre-tax profits from £768.013
to £911,210.

Coach Building. The agreement
concluded with our labour force
together with recruitment and
elimination of initial problems
enabled better production levels
and margins to be attained in
the second half of the year.

Repairs and Service. - This
Division had a somewhat
mixed year. Due to increased
competition and the long dry
summer, repair work was incon-

1

sistent, but sales of spare parts
increased greatly and more than
compensated.'

Wilfrid Overton Limited.
Higher orders and output in bier
months together with improved
internal controls resulted in tbe
final contribution -exceeding thal
achieved last year.

Buildtug. Very full activity was
maintained throughout the year
both os contract work and sbop-
fitting. In the prevailing condi-
tions the resuits produced were
most satisfactory.

Although forecasting the out-
come of this year is a hazardous
task, there are factors in the
Group’s favour. Our new
‘ Viewmaster ’

. coach was very
well received and we have a
very healthy order book.
Further progress has been made
in the export field. Production
is continuing at the higher level
attained in the latter months of
last year. Id. the absence of fur-
ther penal legislation and unfore-
seeable obstacles, I - am reason-
ably confident that- improved
results will be achieved.

Increased Profit and Dividend

The Rt. Hon.'Lord.Erroll of Hale. Chairman, made the follow-
ing, points in his circulated review for the twelve months
elided 25th September, 1976.

$ I said in my half-year statement that I expected a somewhat
higher profit figure in the second half than in the first.

In the event, the second half's pre-tax profit has turned out at more
than double the first half's figure, thus producing a Group toral

• .pre-tax profit for the year of C2.86m.The Board therefore recommends
. payment of a final net dividend of 2.497p per share, making a total of
4.122p per share for the year, the maximum permitted, representing a
total net distribution of £372,264 (1975-1 .625p per share, £1 46,756).

.
4c During the second half year the trading profits of both Light

.
Engineering and Alton substantially increased whilst those of Heavy
Engineering more than doubled.

$ Comparing the full
'
year's figures Light Engineering again

improved on its already outstanding performance with a 47%
increase over last year's record trading prof^fand Aiton bettered their

previous peak trading profit by nearly 80%.

. 4c Our principal works establishment in Darlington has come
through the year much better than we had expected and emerged
with a profit. Site Construction business in the U.K. has shown a loss
for. the. year. Our Stockton Works has operated at a profit—still far
below its Vue capability but nevertheless by no means negligible and

- certainly timely. Our Off-shore fabrication and module construction
facility at Dock Point* Middlesbrough, has produced a very satis-
factory profit from peak completions.
The subsidiaries of Heavy Engineering in Eire and Nigeria maintained
a steady toyel of activity during lhe year.

$ Lastyear I reported a continuing high level of short term borrow-
ings and interest charges. Both have been greatly reduced during the

- year under review.

* The total value of
1new contracts and additions received by the

Group during the year was a record at nearly £60m - some 50%
higher than last year and 33% up on the previous record of £45m
in 1974.'

$ Tha outlook for maintained activity and profit for both Light
.Engineering and the Aiton Sub-Group is good.' The. prospects far
Heavy Engineering, however, are dependent upon our ability to
secure major new contracts for certain of our operating units.

$ The Government decision to delay the S.G.H.W.R. Nuclear Power
Station programme was disappointing. We do believe, however, that
the question is one of further delay and uncertainty ratherthan of total
abandonment of a future nuclear power station programme. Design
end:development contracts for S.G.H.W.R, and the Fast Breeder
Reactor continue.

S Our,prospects overseas are better than in recent years. Provided
_thatwe can avoid serious rundown in activity and employment levels
within, Heavy Engineering, we believe that profits for the current
financial y6ar should tie as good as those of the year just ended. . o

Head Office-Whessoe Ltd., Darlington
|
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^ .-.' ‘ ^r^An £8m. improvement iit the
ZX-T&rv^zi z<; f. -^«oiid Half lifts, pre-tax profit .-of

«ra:t*r*i: i

-

r.
. -e ^/Bed Breireriejr by ;£2.8m. "to

^/.fewra*? i

;

l-i
lfsBm. for tbe52weeksto Septeta-
^,’jr 25, - 18*6, after '..r£27Jm.

> * ’33.1m,} atHalfway: In October
iq directors forecast year-end
roBt oE not less " than the .pre- -

ous period, • : :-•

The outcome equals the. 1872-73

11311,cord result
.

;
_

Try Earnings per'^5p share for'theKO‘Jp/4 ear are up from fcllpr- to fi.4pWVft| IS nd. as predicted, the- net. final-

ividend is 2.4f«!6p for. .a total of

£8m. up Whessoe
prospects

for 1977
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M re.96m. .additional -shares have or
r
ill be. issued for. the Ordinary

Tl .,.
.J-'

-rare* of; Teacher. - (Distillers)—
• .

J
.

Ht^ie final "dividend on -these -shares

f 10.9m. has not been provided
..s’ the director propose to treat

,j,|
s

(
iis as parr ot the cost, of

: jquisitfpn.
' "

: • ••:•. At year-end net current- assets
-Excluding cash) stood at £89.1m.

vf824m.) — cash overdrawn -

•. o ' ’tailed 14Jm. (£18m.).
Croup protH far the 52 m«i «nd«d \

September 25. XVT6
- 1973-78-1*74^

• fra. . £®:
•urnOTFr* 5833 J3W

l. tpredition .*
; jb.t . Jju ;

Mtdlns proBt 70.7 -$8 «
•••^ire'.tmem iocanj« - ’ ' it St

-* i«*oc. profit ... - ; - ?0 - ' t-1

Inaoe* clutrsw
. refH before tax. ......... „

.
axarjon .:

•
: ct pmflr
•, iirartfiPt -.•. fl-s.

.
os

ref. diTlfirrafi*- • .'CM 0.4

.. _.J inasn ourrracy losses- * .'11.0' 1.7
ains . AO 3.9
callable OrtMaary 33.0 - 913

• intfeods 17.0 18^
. ttainedt . 10.0 1" 0

- * Excluding vat. t Taken -to revtmw
f&er*e.

: comment
1,1

^tit.lUed Breweries' figures' are right
i line with market expectations

—
ii ;

-^ the strike free second half
ising almost -30 per. cent- before,
ax. Lager now accounts for some-
hing like a quarter of total sales,
nd last year the wtnes, spirits,—

j

»pft drinks division- lifted profits
y about a tenth;- This year’s 'first

and with the
and the Teacher

rquisilion likely to be 'worth
omething like £10m. to profits in
B76-77, the group coold - 4op

- S0m. pre-tax for earnings per
-

' hare close to 8p. Price inflation

currently, running comfortably
"head of costs:- but softening de-
... land could be a problem this
: : ummer. At .64Jp the shares -yield
- .-.7 per cent, which:.is Ii points
~ bove Bass.

Statement Page 16

Whitbread to

exchange Long
John debenture

" As Long John Internationa! is

- ow a wholly burned subsidiary bf
vi:uV hithread, it is .proposed, that.

--V
T
hitbread debenture stocks be

.
instituted for Long John 8 per

-•KM?.-ent. debenture stock.. 1985-90.

The basis is: for every_.£100
ong John stock, £77 Whitbread
J per cent, redeemable dehennife
lock 1986-91 and £27 -Whitbread-

. -X per cent, redeemable debenure:
ierk 1981-86..

"
. -IV .

The substitution^ -wttt -require
jnsent of Long- John stock-.

- "folders at. ah EGM on January 3L

BOARD MEE73NCkS
. TSfl FoQowine compajiloi/ luyfi^’^oijfied

fiaiw -«f Board meetlnss fo.'tlte St^
Exchange. Such meetngs.-.ire.- usaatlF

held lor .the purpose of cunwderlw' divi-

dends. Official fnd(uK'jiU) axe. not avail-

able whether: .- dlvlddods '

-
dweenwd .-are

tmerlma or finals and the abb-dlnslpnv
rsto«ra below are. based mainly. on Jail

year's timetable. •
'

’

- TO-DAY '•

i
: Finals—F. S. Ratcllffe ladMrles.

•T. "W. Ward. . T
FUTUftB DATES >

'

- Interims—
Wired Rradters IS

Cowan dr Groot — 2*

Cropdi Group. '- Jan. 18

Letraset rntematlOMl JM- 18
’Western Board 'MHIjc 2D

Finals—. .. . - .
• - •_

.

Granae Tnin 12

ttlekson and Welcfr' :.:L~ —
" Jatt- 13

Kraoinp Motor .-l ^ Jan. W
Midland • Indostrles 13

Uey's Foundriss-flad Engjneertns- Jaa. is

M. and C.. Dual Treat .- Jan. 12

Hash ij.-y.l Somrllles. : -Jan. 12

United States. Bud General Trust Jan. 19

*
. y about a tenth;-

.

wnfAC 4- 1 ji.ua rtcr is well, np,H l. llto ,J[bsence of strikes a

'''•I -:C2V7

Mr. Rivkin to

’start new
business
Mr. Michael Rivkin, chairman

and. managing director vf Argylc
Securities, is resigning to start a
privare property business follow-
ing acquisition of the copipany
by -Generate Occidentale.'

'

Mr.. Rivkin will, be severing, all

connections with 'Argyle, its asso-
ciated and' subsidiary companies
and. under a Boardroom re-
organisation, Mr. Nicholas Spur-
rier will become chief executive.
Mr/Lbuis Sherwood will^ become
executive - chairman of Maiden-
head Investments (Holdings) and
Mr. Eric Licoys, property direc-
tor of Generate Occldeiflale,. nil]

join A'rgyle as chairman..^:- Mr.
Joseph Schuldenfrel will also join
the Board.
-Sir James Goldsmith?- Mr. Peter
HUlwood, Mr. 'Eric Levine,. Mr.
Dennis Franklin and Mr. Thomas
Sebestyerr will resign -as -directors
ql ArgyJe. ’ : .Vr
A; statement from Maidenhead

Investments yesterday said:.' it

was being proposed that, subject
to certain consents, shareholders
in the company (other than
Argyle) should receive the 26p
per share, cash offer, -from
Gene rale Occidentale by means
of a scheme of arrangement' for
cancellation of- the 2:22m. shares
(21.52 per cent.) not owned by
ArgyJe.
Turnover for Maidenhead dur-

ing the six months to September
30. 1976; was £3.4810 1£3-87).. A
pre-tax loss of Jlf08.000 .was re-

corded (profit £273,000), The
Board says that result* for., the
second . half wilL be ' adversely
affected by- continuing high
interest rates and ,- , general
economic conditions affecting the
huilding industry.

Anston ahead
at halfway
Turnover of Ansion ' Holdings

dropped-from £495.000 to £454.ooo
in the half year to October a. 1078
.and profit- was up from £73.000 to

£82.500 subject to tax of £42,900
l £37,400),

Earnings per 25p share are
0.0125p (0.01 13p) and the net in-

terim dividend is held at 0.75p—
the previous year’s total was
~.lS38p and profits £147,195.
The company is engaged in

property investment and develop-
ment.

Comet sees

half year

upsurge
at THE AGM of Comet Radio-
vision Services -. Mr. M. J.
Hollingbery, chairman said that
levels of trade and' margins con-
tinued their strong trend between
the issuing of his 'annual state-
ment and Christmas. As a result,
he expected to announce profit
for half year, to February 1977
which would-be. materially in
exces of the £227m. achieved in
the whole of the previous record
year of 1974-7o.

He stated that in -the balance
sheet, provision was made under
curem liabilities- for tax action
of £1.2ni. and it noted that some
£1.1 m. may be transferred to de-
ferred taxation, as a result of
previous stock relief allowances.
He reported that this was now
confirmed, and as a result not
current assets situation had been
improved by this amount.
Commenting upon the write off

of goodwill associated with the
arquisition of Mronomy he said
the Beard held the view that it

was not desirable for goodwill to
appear In the balance sheer, and
as a consequence, had removed
the entire amount from share-
holder! funds. This, of course,
resulted in a reduction in net
worth of the company's assets, and
although thin effect could be mis-
used hy writing off this amount
over three yeara. the Board
believed that the course of action
adopted was the correct one.

H. Miller

midway loss

but recovering
For the six months to July 31,

1973. H. Miller rm-#wtm«*iits renorts

a Dre-iax loss of £12.107 compared
with a £851 profit for the corres-
ponding period and a deficit of
£60 02" for the last full year.
However, the directors say that

the breakeven noint was reached

towards the end of the first half.

The continuing reorganisation

has had a considerable effect on
groups results, thev are confident

that the full benefits of the move
to Scotland and other measures
w hich have been iranlemented are

now beginning to be felt

It is improbable that any divi-

dend would be recommended for

current year. The' last dividend

- payment was -2.0129P net for the

year 1974-73. •

Prospects at Whessoe for heavy
engineering, which - last year
recovered from the previous

period's losses, depend on the

company's ability to secure major
new contracts for certain operat-

ing units, the chairman. Lord
Erroll of Hale, slates in' his annual
review.

He confirms that the outlook

for maintained activity and profit

for both light engineering and
the Aiton sub-group is good and
provided - a serious rundown in

activity and employment levels

within heavy engineering can he
avoided, current year group
profits should be similar to the
previous year's record £2-SGm.
(loss £lJ3m.).

Overseas’ prospects are better

th?n in recant years, he adds.
The value of new contracts and

additions received during the
year ended September 25. 1976
was a record ffiOm.—«mu* 50 per

cent, higher than 1.974.73 and 33
per. cent. »*’'«•<! of the previous
peik »n l°73-74.
Lord Erroll savs Thai lhe

rtai-nm ment rt-eirion to delay the
SGHWR nuclear power nro-
erainme was disappointing

—

depj"n and develnnm"nt crntrartji
for SGHWR ,»nd the Fast Breeder
R“*cfnr continue.

Chairman's statement Page 18

Symonds
Engineering

down midway
A fall in pre-tax profit from

£128.000 to £104,000 is reported by
Symonda Engineering Tor -the half-
year to September 30, 1976. Sales
were down Trom £925,1)00 to
£805.000.

The directors stale that there is

a slightly upward trend in order
intake and. if this continues, they
are hopeful .that trading results
-for the second half will enable
results for the year to be satis-

factory. On this basis the Board
would recommend payment of
a maximum permitted dividend.
The interim dividend is lifted to

0.375 p net (0.2625p) per 5p share
to reduce disparity. Last }carV
total payment was 1.0S39p from
profit of £2BA.24I.

Stated earnings per share were
lower midway at 0.9p (1.144p).
Tax is £58.000 (£70.000).

Symonds U a close company.

J. NORTH REDEEMS
James North and Sons has bought
for redemption, £175,000 of its

74 per cent. Unsecured lean
stock 1987/92. leaving £720,085 in

issue.

New Business results
intheU.K.

1976

Individual Assurances and Personal Pension
Policies

1974
£

millions

1975
£

millions

(Unaudited)
£

millions

New Annual Premiums 5.6 7.1 iSjjfiH
New Sums Assured 178 255

Group Life and Pensions Business.

New Annual Premiums 3.4 4.00 Illili

New Sums Assured 136 108 mm
Premium Income Growth

These figures include business placed with Scottish Amicable Pensions

Investment Ltd.

Total Annual Premium Revenue 31.6 43.4

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE

150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5NQ
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COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 1973
The Treasury have given\consent to the declaration by the following

companies of dividends- of - the total amounts .
specified for the

financial years ending- oa the specified dates:

‘-i. 5 D-'

: ,
- -* j

Park Place in vestments. Ltd,

Caravans Incernatiorw) Lid,.

• International Computers;
(Holdings) Ltd.

A & J Mueklow Group Ltd,
' United Wire Group Ltd.

‘

.Medminster Ltd. •

'. Cryswlate (Holdingr) Ltd.

Whessoe Ltd. . . .

Wearra Group Ltd.

Serek Ltd.

Arthur lee & .Sons Ltd, -

Avon Rubber Company Ltd,

:

Suvele/ industries Ltd;-
'

; Morzn Tea.Hddihgs-Ltd..'

Redman Heenan international
Ltd .

J 4 H.B Jacksoin LsdL- ..

The Liner Concrete Machinery
Co Ltd.

The North British Steel
’

Group Ltd. -

'

.. i fiCC International Ltd,
Mq« Bros. Ltd.,

London W10 .
£30.756

Saffron, Walden £445,788

London SWi 5 £2.699JO I

Warley

Edinburgh .

London SW15
London Wf
Darlington' -

Wellingborough
SbS hull
Sheffield

’

Melksham
London. SW1
London ,EC4

Worcester
Covencry.

£791,152
£525.129

£12,308

£31.865

£572.714

£72.000

£1 .-420.405

£643.826

£510^77.
£1.484.749

£48.434

£372^05
.-£290429

30. 6-76

31. 8.76

30. -9 76

30. 6-76

110.76

30. 6.77

30. 9.76

25. 9.76

30. 9.76

30. 9.76

20. 9.76

2.10.76

110.76
31. 3.76

30. 9.76

30. 9.76

.Gateshead - .
£172.800 4.9.76

Bathgate --£127J67- 25.9.76

Loncten V/6. O0»i« 30. 9.76

London WC2 ’ £37.692 29. 1.77

Published byr the Treasury .« required -by the above Act

Sale* —
Orpreriauon
Disposal of assets

Pre-tax loss

•ProBt

She months
• WT5 19TS

S £

i,i:e.ese Lwn.mo
21.MT 31.824

3S3S 9315
12jn **sx

Sharp drop at

Smith Wallis

midway
• First half (to September SO.

1976) profit of Smith Wallis and

Co. dropped by more than hair

from £140.718 to £62.655 before tax

of £32,050, compared with £72.546.

—The net interim dividend is

kept at Ip—last year’s total was
i782p and profit £331.205.

The company makes allow fit-

tings.

SIMON FORMS
FRENCH COMPANY

- Simon Engineering. Dudley has

formed a manufacturing and sales

subsidiary at Cergy, near Paris,

to .bandle business in France,

Belgium. Luxembourg and the

French-speaking countries • oi

North Africa.
.^The chairman is Mr. J. P.

Barker, managing director of

Simon Engineering Dudley.

CROPICO
As from January 1 Croydon

Precision Instrument Company
will become CROPICO.
Exports of CROPICO electrical

m'e'asnrine instruments currently
-account for 40 per cent, of out-

put.. In addition to a programme
of.-consolidation and expansion ai

fi'orng-/ greater emphasis (s now
also to be placed on building up
overseas business.

Watches group

to sack 125
SMITtrS INDUSTRIES is

making 125 workers at its pocket

and1

, stop watches factory at

Ystradgynlais. South Wales,

redundant because of falling

demand.

BANK RETURN
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LlAUlLiriEn !
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Capital. !
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the“CrossroadsBank”
here are advantages

in starting at the right

place. And with the right

bank.

Our location is ideal.

First, Mainz is part

of the expanding
Rhein-Main commercial
complex - at the Cross-

roads of the German
economy. Not only is

this a sizeable market in

itself, it is an ideal base

for further expansion.

Second, we are at the

gateway to the state of
Rheinland-Pfalz. In this

high-potential state you
will fmd everything you
need forexpansion: you’il.

have sufficient labour,

adequate energy supplies

and a strategic location

with direct access to

Germany’s and Europe’s

main transportation

arteries. All that, plus a

state government whose
close co-operation with

foreign businesses is

reflected in measures
which are specifically

designed to benefit you
and make your start

easier. (They’ll even pay
up to 20 per cent of your
investment.)

And with us as your

bank you will have a

reliable, well informed

partner. Not only are

we a highly respected,

all-purpose bank
(assets DM 16,000

million), we are also

specialists in large, long-

term loans - a practical

combination for you.

Contacts will be no
problem for you either.

We have connections all

over Germany. But in

Rheinland-Pfalz we can

be especially helpful since

we serve as a central

clearing bank for the 45

savings banks in the state.

Remember, one of the

most important aspects

of expansion is choosing

the right location.

If you want to start at

the Crossroads, talk to

Rheinland-Pfalz, the

Crossroads Bank.

Drop us a line. Or send

i * us a telex.

IAWDTO9u/™m.5?BMC ,,s4187885 -

RHEIN
SAND*
PFALZ

W. Germany

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz, 6500 Main/ PO Box 2W)
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -GirozMMralc- Mainz- Koblenz - Kaiserslautern. Central Institution of the 45 Savings Banks in Rheinland-Pfalz with 1,150 Branches



GEC capital

proposals
tJNDER the Capita! reconstruction businesses in the U.K. seems likely
GEC proposes to issue £178.326,MO to be restricted by monopoly con-
nominal of floating rate capital siderations. the directors feel that

notes 1386 to holders recisiered
lhe U K

* ^,
e

1
sroup ^ HfluM

' February 1 ! 1077 th* resources weH in excess of Its

proceduretr'ij11' detailed requiremeBts. At March 31. 1376

nor^Sf/h t

6 0f R* balances and deposits
notes, \vbich invoices a prior scrip stood at £231 m.. reflecting an im-
jssue of fully paid capital shares provement since March 31, 1869
followed by their cancellation. wHI oF over £300m. There has been
effectively result In capital notes a further improvement in the
being received by the Ordinary liquid position in. the current
holders on the following basis:— year.

nouunal o{ capital notes In The company is already invest-

Share of GRP
*6*1 0n^nary ins heavily in modernisation and

*
,

' expansion in the UJt for both
.

*be capital notes will be issued domestic and export business and
*"...u"Jls -OOO and application ihls policy will continue. Current

”JJ{
°Jp mad.® f°r a listing. Interest and Future cash flow is however

iwli
06

Pa,,“. on a fiwtlng rate expected to be more than suffi-

.
e

w
tc

?
® the cient to meet capital expenditure

market. Free- and working capital requirements,
tions of £100 nominal of notes will

• not be allotted but will be aiera! The need for substanbal new
Stted and ildf and net procS caPlta

J,
ProJects

,

in U K- »
distributed to entitled holders. dependent to a large extent on

in ^ the growth of the groups export

K?
n«^K>B3

p
on the activities. Exports are showing

*fc

e of a healthy increase, with orders so

Wd JV?
000

.!
be far In the current year running

ticuiar
hav
J"tX at an annual rate of £750m. com-

4o eonlnPfn *2,?® I?
1*? of d*b* pared with £387ra. and £466m. for

struetuw^aftH +^
h
fh

Er
-
0UT> /?.

pit
?J the years ended March 31. in"'

SSSSk d *** 8126 0f Iiqu,d and 1976 respectively. Ncverthe-
_ _7

‘ less, the group's sales potential
Referring to the share premium abroad cannot be fully realised

account they explain that this without a major expansion of
alm0*V entirely as a result overseas bases ro strengthen Its

"pi
Requisition of Associated distribution and service networks.

Electrical Industries in 1967 fol- TI ... ,

lowed by that or English Electric 4 .
Un lke 'ts strongest mterna-

. Company in 1968. tinnal competitors which are very
,3 - ^ . . active in expanding ibeir worid-

ntfira?:
,ber® j

n A 51*' wide bases, the company is effec-

eatdtv
1

ratio
n
nf «?„ a? Uvely Prcven£ed f™™ using cash

Mari* Si
3

! 969°sh^hnWp^'r»n‘rt

t resources surplus to its domestic

a» rlae^ H needs for investment outside the

SSSiSPind ,
.'.

P
5fa2h

L
.°,

f U.K. Some capital investments

S76 2? Gi1,“ *£ by way of creation and acquisf-

£7S3m and 86
*
0*?Jin? tion of businesses overseas have

toS capital^af* Marti, SSs.^it been madeb
£

l° fOTeI^
stood at £217m. or 33 per cent borrowings, but u may be neces-

and at March, 1976, it had gone sarjr t0 raise cap
’i
a

,
broad on

down to £l28m. or 14 per cent of a more permanent baas. The
total capital. company, in conjunction with
_ ,.

’
, ... financial advisers. Is examining

; tK . |
directors have considered the best means of raising such

. this feature of the groups struc- caDital

: rUn^f The directors have been advised

pr
f
i

[

t

“nd* S that the procedure to bo adopted
excessive in relation to ns total and the Drfiposed issue 0f capital

notes will not affect the basis on
They therefore propose that the which statutory dividend limits

compa/y should. In effect, use on the Ordinary shares will be cal-
£17Sm. nE

,
its share premium culated. Based on current Sesris-

account to increase the loan capi- hdlon. the maximum dividend for
t»l by the same amount through tbe year ending March 31. Ill77
the issue of capital notes, leaving wou td be a.r.gsp per share rom-
rntal issued capital unchanged. pare(j with 3.269p paid in 1973-76.
This would ^ve the group a more F

The directors have been advised

!5?
T^,la

l
ed^l loequity

,

I
2i
10_ ^at neither the issue of capital

r JEErf, shares nor their canceUation as

5? Mh lb IS’ consideration for the issue nf
' raPi£al notes will constitute a dis-

jLlJf
1030 <ap,tal

posal for the purposes of U.K.
£30fim. or 34 per cent

canital sains .ta3L
The directors consider that, fol- The proposal wDl require the

iow'ing this reorganisation, the approval of Ordinary holders by
- group capital structure will more the passing of a special resolution
appropriately reflect the Interests at an extraordinary meeting con-
nf holders in its industrial and vengri for January 31.
financial assets. So far as can be Following the passing of the
foreseen, interest payable on tj»e rcso|ution, ' confirmation of tb?
loan capital will largely be met H igh Court is required for the
out of income which the company cancellation of the capital shares,
expects to receive from the invest- The issue of capital notes is ele-
ment of liquid resources. pected to take place on or about
Because of the group’s favour- March 11. Dealing in the capital

able cash flow and because the notes are expected to start on
scope for acquisition of existing March 14.
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Threat to Canada’s

uranium mines
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE SLOW recovery ot financial for the past six months amounts

health being made by Canada’s to 2,903 tonnes compared with

uranium-raining industry raay be 1,238 tonnes in the same period

stopped dead in its tracks if the of 1975 and the 1973-76 total or

Canadian Government stays put 4.8S0 tonnes- Ayer Hitam. recently

with its stand of not permitting anticipated that the Number Two
exports to countries that have not dredge would soon pass out of its

signed agreements for nuclear area of particularly rich ground

export safeguards, reports our Tronohs December output com-
Toronto correspondent. pletes the company’s financial year

Export permits are granted on and makes a total of 2J203 tonnes

an annual basis, so shipments to compared with 2,382 tonnes in

•ove&eas . customers were not 197s. It is stated that the sub-

affected in lfl7S- Shipments from S jd iary company's Number Two
the reduction plants totalled dredge was shut down on Decem-
13.4m. pounds of uranium oxide her 3 for routine repairs and
In 1976, Up from L2£m. in 19u>- resumed operations on December
The Government still is not put- 12.

tine a value on the praduciion. Sungel Besi’s nine-mnnlh total

Producers include, Denison comes 0UI a( 1.193 tonnes com-
Hines, Wo Aigom. Eldorado w!lh 145® tonnes a year
Nuclear, ftladawaska nines ana

aeo- while Supreme Onx*ration
Gulf Minerals Canada.

. (formerly Sungei Way Dredging)
At present, the U-b., Spam and

has reached a half-year total of
Finaland are meeting the sate-

2Q2 Ionnes compared with 241
truerd conditions ppwi W t0nn« in the same period of 1975.
Canada. Counmestbat do not d ^ Ialest olJtputs ^ compared
so include Japan, Britain ana West

jn rhe rn„arh), fflhlp

Germany, these representing tne

major markets for Canadian
uranium.

Cash problem
The producers find themselves

in a quandry.-They still are oper-

at as usual, hoping that there

will be an early and favourable

resolution to this problem. This
means that they are meeting all

the costs of tbeir operations but . _
are not receiving cash flow. tHJS copper-zinc-silvcr discoxery

“This is a point of concern to of Selection Trust and MIM Hold-

us, we’re still running, but can- logs at Teutonic Bore in Western

not do so indefinitely." a psohes- Australia is being compared in

man for one major producer said, significance with Western Minings

Mr. George R. Albino, president nickel find at Kambalda in 1966.

of Rio Aigom. commented that; It could stimulate the copr»er-wnc

“We have no plans at this time explorers in the same way that

for any change In our operations Kambalda enlivened the nickel

or expansion programmes at scene, according to Air, Joe Lord,
tiiiot Lake." He added that dis- head of Western Australia's Gi
missions are continuing. logical Survey.
However, these are Government- a pegging rush has been under

to-Governraent matters and the way since last Octobpr when
producing companies “ funda Election Trust and MIM an-
memally don’t know" what the nounced lhe first high assay vali'os
issues are between the Govern- frorn Teutonic Bore. Well over 600
merits. Mr. Albino said he has no square miles of similar acid-
reason to believe that some fav- volcanic country In the region
ourable resolution to this impasse have been pegged by the partners
w* ,

i
l
?
ot Found. and other exploration groups.

it should be borne in mind that reported here yesterday,
the Canadian Government has Selection Trust and MIM have not
helped tbe uranium mines in yet officially stated that they have
recent years In their marketing found a viab1c mminR proposition.

Bul H been described as “siB-
nlDcanr" and the latest assays
leave little doubt that a relatively

«M»- »m high Trade, epen-pil

Dec. Nov. Oct.
10(1(1*1 tonnes tonnes

Arcr Hitam 300 M7

Siide<'I B*n . . 110 I* 129

Supreme* .

,

70 . (it

TnuioB . . . . . . W 1M 214

formerly Sungel Way.

Teutonic Bore
excitement

naw would allow the industry (0 mine 'hn been outlined
go under in a difficult economic jr

Deen 0UtJ,T,ed -

and political period for Canada. _ ner cent, interest in

Teutonic Bore is held hv Western
Selcast. the remaining 40 ner cent,
being owned by MIM. Selection
Trust holds 75 per cent, of
Western Selcast and a further 20
per cent, is owned by Selcast
Exploration which, in turn, is 84

TIN concentrate production a(
Ayer Hitam has fallen back to a ^^T!^icV°^«^

ye
fn«

rd
i

3y
'k
Se eC

i

more normal 300 tonnes in Decern- jSfVtM /n
be after the exceptionally high

?« SekLsf Sore
figure of 847 tonnes attained in Uon irere unch^ne^f 6sSNovember. The company’s output

n e uncnansed at 6hp '

Ayer Hitam’s
tin output

BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

-rates of exchange for tbe U.S. dollar against

various currencies as on Wednesday, January 5.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT £ SA’s world-wide
network of branches from various sources.

Exchange rates listed arc middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation <ni\. the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as or January 6 at 11.00 a.m.

3 mouths 5}j 6 months 5^

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K.
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling
unit. These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are^fot based on, and are not Intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
By quoting tbe following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to
trade in all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

SDB1=$US1.16508

Country Currency
Value oT
DI.R Country Currency

Value at

DLR CsBiilry Currency
Valne of
DLR

A'are It Inns.. PJllmiiii Franc mo .a ittnaietnala .... Quetzal l.W Phlllpcl»?« . *... Pb. Peso
Alclianistan Afghani ioi 4 .;.so Rumea Rep. ... Slly 2i a.- Pitcairn Is. ... NZ 9 1 .04H4
Alb.mia Lck 'nii j.sa finlnca Bissau.. PlSO 31.49 Poland Zloty tin) to

i

19.92
Algeria rimr in 4.1303 Guyana Guyanese S 2 .333S Pomwal Port. Escudo 31.49
Andorra Fr. Franc 4 <no7 Pori Timor ... Timor Escudo 31-49

Su. Peseta Haiti Gourd. 3.08 Principe Isle- ... Pon. Escudo
Atcola EKeudn 3i .as Honduras Rep. U-nipir.i 2 on Puerto Rico ... U.S. S l.W
AiriKUa F.. i^anblvan S 2.7(1 .Hone Kdiuj U.K. S 4 834(1

- Arc .-iiMna Ar. Pi-jn 27.VW ilunxair Fori oi mu 20 .S3 Qatar Qatar Ryal 3.931D
Australia Avstralij 5 0 .91*1
Aasirla SehJIlllK ll» lii*J

i
Iceland I. Kron.i IFP .70 Reunion

- Azores Port. Escudo 31.49 India Ind. li-ipee s.srai lh» de la French Franc 4.»rm7
Indonesia Ruplab 411.60 Rhodesia ... . Ithd. S B.617
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BIDS AND DEALS

Hestair

offer & Jackson
Shareholders in Sheffield hand

tools and cutlery group Spear and
Jackson are strongly urged by Mr.
Stephen Bartoiome. the chairman,
to reject the take-over bid for
the company being mounted by
Restafrl The offer—worth around
UtOp-ai last night’s closing prices
—is described ' as totally inade-
quate.

The document, issued through
Spear and Jackson's financial ad-
visers Robert Fleming, is highly
critical of Hestair which, share-
holders are told, " has nothing to
offer Spear and Jackson."-
’ The document points to the
erratic performance of the Hestair
share price, the sale of Hestair
shares by the Board and also the
fact that there is a reduction in
that group's assets.

Hestair is described in the letter
as a "conglomerate currently in-

volved in fire engines, toys, dust
carts, employment agencies, etc.”
And on this basis, .shareholders
are told that there. is "no indust-
rial logic whatever in this take-
over attempt
On prospects, Mr. Bartoiome

says that Spear and Jackson is

emerging from a recession and
that it has patented important new
products and processes. Almost
two-thirds of the group’s shares
are now overseas. .

A strong inflow of orders has
been experienced since the end of
the summer hofiday period which
has led to higher profits; the 1976
preliminary figures are expected
to be announced shortly. The
chairman goes on to say that
"looking further ahead, the con-

tinuing untum in our order intake
and the leading position we hold
m the markets we serve, reinforce

my confidence for 1977."

Spear and Jackson shares ended

ence shares have been declared
unconditional but remain open.
The Ordinary offer has been

accepted in respect of 3,740.174

shares or 94 per cent Of these,

elections for the cash alternative

were received in respect of
1.359.440 shares. Press now con-
trols 4,053,174 Ordinary shares or
95 per cent.

The offer for the 435 per cent
Preference shares Jias been
accepted in . respect of 88,000

shares (44 per cent.) and the
offer for the 455 per cent. Second
Preference has been accepted in

respect of 117,760 shares (34 per

cent).

CHAMBERLIN
AND HILL
For £176,000 cash, Chamberlin

and HOI has acquired tbe capital

of Platt Malleable Castings and its

subsidiary Arthur Morgan
(Engineers)

.

. .. Platt operates as a malleable
iron foundry and ' Morgan pro-

duces conduit fittings and
accessories-
Book value of the consolidated

net assets for the year 1975 was
£180.000 and profit before tax in

respect of the same period was
£22.700.
Because of adverse trading con-

ditions in 1976, it is expected that
group results of two companies
will show a loss. -

yesterday 3p higher at 12Sp, or 8p
above Che value or the bid with
Hestair priced at 80p.

MARDON PACKAGING
ACQUISITION-
An agreement has .been signed

between Industrial Reels of
Wigan and Egremont Tubes of

Whitehaven, for Egremont to pur-

chase the assets of the range of
paper and metal reels and tubes
manufactured by Industrial, .to be
completed by May 1577.

Industrial is making this _move
to provide space for expansion of

Its main interests of injection

moulding and road traffic pro-

ducts. This follows Investment in

those areas during 1976 in excess
of £300.000.

Egremont Tubes is a member
Of the Mardon Packaging Group
and specialises in the production
of cartridges for mastics and pre-

sentation composites for Scotch
whisky.

A. E. SYMES
Foliowine lhe recent collapse

of the David Charles building and
Jproperty group, negotiations
have been completed with the
Receivers for A. E. Symes by lhe
John Wflirnott Group to take over
the majority of their contracts.

Over tbe past weeks arrange-
ments have been made. with the
Clents of 14 Symes' contracts to

complete outstanding works,
which collectively total £T5m. HERON-INGERSOLL
u/11 t Tam pdccc • The offer on behalf of. Heron

ELJCEXI0®" Corporation to acquire all the
JAMES SCOTT • shares of Ingersoff. has been
The William Press and Sen declared unconditional and ex-

offers for James Scott Engineer- tended until further notice,

ing Group Ordinary and Prefer- Acceptances have been received

in respect of 2,204,080 share'
which together with a total o
25,000 shares of Ingersoll aequirei

by Heron during the offer perioc
represents above 87.52 per cent

BRICOMIN BIDS
FOR MENTEITH
Bricomin Investments, a sub-

sidiary of British and Common-
wealth Shipping, is bidding £2.0o ru.

for th9 remaining 46.2 per cent. .

of Menteith Investment Trust

Bricomin has purchased a.

365 per cent stake held in Men-
teith from Ralli Securities, a sub-

sidiary (of Bowater Corporation)

at 16p per share. This, bring*
BricomJn's present bolding toS

53-8 per cent -

The Board 0/ Menteith is con-A-

stdering the Bricomin offer and

has aopointed N. M. Rothschild r.

and Sons to act as financial.-

advisers,

BRICKHOUSE
DUDLEY t

Britkhousc Dudley, manufac*,'
hirers and distributors of drain-

age products for tbe building and
civil engineering industry, has

purchased the pattern equipment
and goodwill of A. C Woodrow
and Co. of Beckenham, Kent, for .

£35.000 in cash. 1

Woodrow manufacture a ranee-
of specialist castings for the con-

struction industry.

NO PROBES
The following mergers are not

.

to be referred to the Monopolies
Commission:
Booker McConnell and Kinloch

(Provision Merchants); Hoogo-
vens fjmuiden BV and Baxter

.

Fell; Trafalgar House Investments
and Direct Spanish Telegraph.

LONRHO/L C & W
Lourho now owns 74£16.743

Ordinary shares of London City
and Westcliff properties repre-
senting Sol per cent of the
Ordinary capital. Its offer will re-
main open until January 21.

Giro card cash

withdrawals

up to £50
FROM MONDAY Giro customers
with guarantee cartis will be able
to draw up to £50 in cash at the
post office named on the card.

For all other cash withdrawals
and for guaranteeing, payments
by transfer or cheque, the £30
limit will still apply.

Some Increases m fees will be
Introduced on February 7, as

announced in October.
The 8p fee for cashing a cheque

at a post office goes up to lOp.

There will also be a 4p surcharge
levied on each debit on a day
when the account balance opens
below £30. The present 15p
charge for non-account holders
making payments at post offices

into Giro accounts will be raised

to 17p.

There wiU be no increase in

fees for customers with pay or
pension-funded accounts.
These changes' have been

agreed with the Post Office Users’
National Council.

U.S. and Japanese funds are

the top unit trusts

JAMAICA DEAL
WITH KAISER
The Jamaican Government and

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical
of California, are next week to
sign an agreement for the Ta„oi„KJ ifdiTWaWSSBS r «’'
tsrusms »?.

3-
it was planning to obtain a con- pany *-arLada (ALCAN).
trolling interest in the Island's
bauxite and alumina industries. MINING BRIEFS

*L
U| ?a 'Mr *S KILLINCHALL TIN—Tin output lor

expected 10 cost Uie Jamaican Ot-rembcr. Ml (oodcs lOctnlKrSI »onnrs».
Government about 23m. Jamaican anglo American corporation—
dollars (£15m.j and. besides the Co*I division ootpm ror Dewrnber
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involves Government purchase of 3?.ts?. arsIo Power tAreoti 552.673.
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VrrhcW Coronation
It is believed here that another rmali o.sor. icokei 43JO. vierfomcin

agreement in principle, between 83 .ms. zuinxain Natal tioduni^nn 27.155.

the Government and America’s Amiu«cici<r Baicnur 17.434. Natal

Reynolds Metals which was
rnfiphoH in pKi in-2 . ,-•»] 21..I0I, IWbil loJRO. SVv3Zjl8Dd COlllPrtMreached in early 19/ o, . wui be /Mpairat mss. uonrruio so ms. croup
finalised by the end of this loial: 2 .4M. 45S (November 2.US.3WI.
month. It is also for the Govern- gold and base metal mines of
ment’s 31 per cent interest in
Damnnlrfd 1 - * It mvCE <73 COT. STSuC >, tUI H iODIIM,Reynolds mmmB facilities in eolnmbtre. S tonnea Eleven montm to
Jamaica, the purchase by the November st. dn aM tonnes. cotmobKe
state of all land owned by the H tonnes. Eleven months ended Novpm-
company In the island, and also J*!" "L 1*3- Un’ 348 ‘oooe*' C0lumbl«
for the purchase of the company's kaduna prospectors—November
extensive livestock farming opera- prodnctlon IJ tonnea (October 20 tonnes).

BY ERIC SHORT

U.S. AND JAPANESE oriented

funds dominated unit trust per-

formance during 1976 and
headed the tables for the year,

according to figures published

yesterday by Planned Savings
magazine.

The best performer was M and
G American with a rise of 49.2

per cent It has led the field

throughout 1976 and recorded a
steady increase each month. It

considerably outperformed not
only the U.K. equity market as
measured by the FT-Actuaries
All Share index, which broke
even on the year alloWTng for

reinvested income, but also the
rate of inflation which is ex-

pected to he about IS per cent -

The sharp improvement in-the
UJK. stock market in December
—the Financial Times Indus-
trial Ordinary inder Jumped
19 per cent—left many U.K.
oriented funds showing a gain

over the year -

after lagging
behind for most of the time.

In all. about one-third of unit
trusts in existence over the
whole year finished it with a
gain compared with only 14 pe'
cent, in November.
The best performance of a

trust investing primarily in the
U.K. was ironically a fund which
did not invest in equities but in

Preference shares — Arbuthnot
Preference.
This Fund recorded a gain of

17 per cent on the year, bene-
fiting from the reinvestment nf

a high level of Income- It out-
performed the rate of inflation

—

a creditable performance for a
fixed-interest fund.
The best U.K. equity fund was

Piccadilly Technology. This went
.ahead very rapidly in December
and 'finished the year with a 16.6

per cent. gain.
The worst performers in 1976

included specialist trusts such as
Britannia Minerals (formerly

Slater Walker Minerals), with a
loss of 40 per cent, and property
based trusts including S and P
Property Share, down 23.6 per
cent
Britannia Gold and General,

which had been sbowing a very
weak performance for most of

the year, recovered strongly at

the end, after the upsurge in the

gold price, to finish with a loss

of 21 per cent. -

Over the longer period the U.S. : >

and Japanese funds were not 1

nearly as dominant. The biah f
income funds still sbowed a i

.

good performance over the two-

year period and Ibe commodity/
share based trusts still did well)

over the very long term.

It is significant that only twoj

funds managed to outperform)
the All-Share index over twe

years, reflecting the fact tha’.l

very few funds were able icl

match the very rapid rise in the!

index in the first half of 1978.

TOP PERFORMING UNIT TRUSTS
' (Offer-to-Offer basis wfth net income reinvested)

>

T year % Gain, 2 years % Gain 4 years % Gain d

MiG American 49JL Henderson Far Eastern 1763 Barclays Unicorn Prof. Ass. 82A a

Henderson Far Eastern 4X2 Framlington Income 147.1 Hill Samuel Dollar 63.3

GT japcRi & General 40.9 Framlington Capital 1443 MAG Japan 33.6 1

Steward American Fund 39.1 HAG American 144.6 SAP japan Growth 535
M & G japan 35J Schroder Wagg General 143J) Midland Drayton Intal. 33.4

S & P japan Growth J4J London. Wall High Inc 1413 Arbuthnot Commodity 27.4 *

Hill Samuel Dollar 31J MAG -Extra Yield 139.1 SAP European Growth 26J
A-Hambros Secs, of Amer. 303 Stewart American Fund 131.9 Midland Drayton Cammed. 23J)

Lawson American 2SS Confederation Growth 136.2 Midland Drayton Growth 203
S & P US. Growth 273 Equity and Law 1343 Hill Samual Intnl. 205
F.T.-Actuaries Ail Share 0.1 FX-Actuaries Ail Share 146.5 F.T.-Auctuarles All Share -1A1

MERCANTILE
INVESTMENT
Mercantile Investment Trust an-

nounces that repayment was
made on December 30. 1976 of.

the 34.8m. loa nand of the 32m.
reciprocal loan, both previously
due on January 31. 1977.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
4MAL6AM4T6P STORES— ronwrer stArc or Increase tn rrscrrro of Horrlifln

f-C. loo for half-rear 10 September 30. and Son foOowinc revaluation of

_ propertie* £372.762 (all). No InterimAZCOH CORPORATION — Regular dividend (same). No ftuures Included In
quortenr dividend 15 c.-nis per share respect of Eijdchl Tin Companr Share of
pa£i-^JS-iiHu"rr M ' results of Harrison and Sons Included.
brockhouse (engineers, etc.)—Results Harrison has completed rcstmctorinK of

Jor rear Co September 30. already known, (be City priming activity so participation
Group nsed assets £l6.4.sm. >£14Vtn.>. In that market 1* now makiita a usdnl
Cuttcw assets £23J2m. (£3.62m.), lUblll- contribution. Company’s share of
Ue® v,”?1

;
(112. 13m.». Total capital Harrison's property revaluation taken to

expenditure Just over £2m. Current year reserves. Acquisition of property porr-
uxpcndlture CJ3tn. approved and further ’folio completed on June 24. 1676. and
pm. under consideration. Cad) flow and already certain rent reviews show an
banking faculties sufficient lo sustain excess over tbe H&urcs tn circular dated
capital Inve^imeV programme. 'Meeting. April tt. 3978.
West Bromwich, on January *7. al noon. LORAINE COLD MINES—Results year
CAPITAL GEARING TRUST—income, ended September 30. 197$ already

six months to October j. 1STS, 08.071 reported. Fixed assets RS0 34m,
5CLMH. Loss after Interval, etc.. ELSIE (Rfi4.l3m.t. UDpuoted investments

• nrofil £2.003) Loss on Capital Gearing R3K.0M (R244.0001 valued by directors at
• Overseas) £6.002 transferred to capital R356.006 (lUld.0061. Net current assets
•raerrr. 83.97m. iRS.Wm.L Meeting. Jobanws-
CORONATION - SYNDICATE — Group bur*. Januar.- 18.

turnover year to September 39, 1976. teas NORTHERN IRISH AND SCOTTISH
RM-jWL tlm.SSro.). Income 82.2m. INVESTMENT TRUST—Results for (lie
• RLSSm.i. Dividends s <Mi «ttts already year tn OcUtbec 38. ISTO, already repurled-
oald. Lltlnuie hnldlna oonuuny ti U.K. quoted Investments as raarRet vahu-
DORANAKANDE RUBBER ESTATES— Uon £812.750 1X927.638). ' Overseas Invest-

U.K. revalue for 197s cstimamd «t £9.uW raems £19.391 (Z37J80i. Unquoted at
>C7.250> after tax oxetudlng associates, directors’ valuation £220.906 U3L818). Net

5,
c * for nlnc tnoDihs to Septemb-r st^et value has fallen from 25P to 23p.

£6.068 itsjiai after tax £4.166 With the portfolio mainly ermfiaed to lhe
'.j*!** 1 - Earning* per up. share 6Jp British market, the fad urouU have been
iLOsp i . Net asset value per share more had it not be«i for a considerable
281

w .
,

?
,
;
13pi - Circular issued" lolmly appreciation lo tbe value or the cwn-

wiui AialiOnia Rubber Company gives pane's largest joresument. Scottish
details

_
COhCL-rpIng properly activities In Canadian Oil and Transportation Cum*

the UJ\. of Dorraal investments. Dermal's oans. Meeting. Belfast, on January 21,
prolit lor half year id September 30, anon.
1976 X2.44S and nn hosly ot present NORTHERN IRISH AND SCOTTISH
rentals roodvablc proht for rear ib INVESTMENT TRUST-Rr-vulu ror year
March 11. 1977 L-snlmated at X&27D (loss to vtoober si. 1976. already known.
£12.423) but uould be Increased If tanner Investments value similar al £l.09m.
lettings arc obtained. Company's half ttlJBmj. net curvwu aeactt £2.9*8
rear share of prom wonu be £1.133. (£109.808). Liquidity decreased by £95 993
Cwnpaoj's outfranding lain ca Dormaj is i£33l.lW». Chairman says that With
£79.060. Further Icnlnns referred to 'Interest rates leave Ittrle room for

annual rental of about material appreciation in British shares—
£iq.RN. Dormal's accumulated tosses for however, ralne of Scottish Canadian-WWWB al March 31, J978 were holdlna silll bold* promise for tature.
£-II.6db an] art available awlnff sub- Mne»hit!. Belfast. Janmrr 2L r«v?n.
*Wnl Prelila. . NOTAPARA TEA HOLDINGS—Crop for
KNOTT HILL HOLDINGS fcarpet srason 1878 around 30.008 Lbs i3R3202>.

retailer**—'Ttmwvrr. 24 ucexu u ausubi and to November 36 were 115,027
9. I9T8, Sljiim. i£i.S3m.i. Trading profit ha at TK514.49 per to: (180.896 al
CHON 1164,60(11. Pro-lay [osj rtfiK (loss TKSI0.53). Estate suffered drowtiit and
n.MN)i. alter Interest £33.000 (03,000 (. bail damage during early part of season
Extraordinary dotrim 112.000 (£2d.D09i. No wfdcb had advene town on crop. Total
Interim dividend tnunei. Second half id 1976 production expected to be alightly
date has been aatljfactory and provided toM than outturn of tin previous year.,
trading conditions In c»riy part of ITT Provided martlet remains firm, while
remain onchanged. Board confident that balance crop is sold, the subsidiary may
the forecast results for year will be expected to return a satisfactory urofiL
achived. There hum rcamd.

‘ PSTALING TIN. BHD—Andtted group
LAND VALUE tProperty Investiaeuf* net profit ringgit 6.12m.- 12.85m.) for rear

turnover £78346 fXM.lOsi tor rear to 'end aided October -31 .-ins. Company earlier
June, 1978. Lon u.K* 1 profit £14019) reported estimated group net Profit of
after aH charges. No dlv. t^ameV rtnadc 6.08m. and Interim dividend or
LONDON AND ASSOCIATED INVEST- 13-6 per cent, toll) less lax and aid

74B*»T TRUST—'ProRt for half-year to it would not recornrapnd a final UvUeod.
June !M. 1976, £37^75 <£751701. share Of STAVERT ZIGOMALA AND CO.
asmelatM £BSB (dedu-.t £117 9881. interest (HOLDINGS)—Pre-tax profit tar six
ZSG230 1 £38.243). leaving lorn £37.399 (loss months to September 38. 1978, £12.238
£189.7811 before Lax nil (credit £®>.8M). f£19.477). Tax S4.M4 '£4.313)- Barring
Debit share of associate's extraordinary unforeseen dreOMtattree - ' Board
expemliiirre nri.nsj (ijp.ns, to -sivu net anticipates at least, . mtlntalnina the
loss £369.468 (loss £148,173), Conpasy^ dlvUend of 3.MP art.

PLAXTON’S
(SCARBOROUGH)

LIMITED
(Luxury Coach Body Builders)

Extracts from the circulated
statement of the Chairman. Mr.
F. W. Plaxton, for (he year ended
August 31st, 1976:
An increase of 34% in turn-

over produced an improvement
in pre-tax profits from £768.013
to £911,210.

Coach Building. The agreement
concluded with our labour force
together with recruitment and
elimination of initial problems
enabled better production levels
and margins to be attained in
the second half of the year.

Repairs and Service. - This
Division had a somewhat
mixed year. Due to increased
competition and the long dry
summer, repair work was incon-

1

sistent, but sales of spare parts
increased greatly and more than
compensated.'

Wilfrid Overton Limited.
Higher orders and output in bier
months together with improved
internal controls resulted in tbe
final contribution -exceeding thal
achieved last year.

Buildtug. Very full activity was
maintained throughout the year
both os contract work and sbop-
fitting. In the prevailing condi-
tions the resuits produced were
most satisfactory.

Although forecasting the out-
come of this year is a hazardous
task, there are factors in the
Group’s favour. Our new
‘ Viewmaster ’

. coach was very
well received and we have a
very healthy order book.
Further progress has been made
in the export field. Production
is continuing at the higher level
attained in the latter months of
last year. Id. the absence of fur-
ther penal legislation and unfore-
seeable obstacles, I - am reason-
ably confident that- improved
results will be achieved.

Increased Profit and Dividend

The Rt. Hon.'Lord.Erroll of Hale. Chairman, made the follow-
ing, points in his circulated review for the twelve months
elided 25th September, 1976.

$ I said in my half-year statement that I expected a somewhat
higher profit figure in the second half than in the first.

In the event, the second half's pre-tax profit has turned out at more
than double the first half's figure, thus producing a Group toral

• .pre-tax profit for the year of C2.86m.The Board therefore recommends
. payment of a final net dividend of 2.497p per share, making a total of
4.122p per share for the year, the maximum permitted, representing a
total net distribution of £372,264 (1975-1 .625p per share, £1 46,756).

.
4c During the second half year the trading profits of both Light

.
Engineering and Alton substantially increased whilst those of Heavy
Engineering more than doubled.

$ Comparing the full
'
year's figures Light Engineering again

improved on its already outstanding performance with a 47%
increase over last year's record trading prof^fand Aiton bettered their

previous peak trading profit by nearly 80%.

. 4c Our principal works establishment in Darlington has come
through the year much better than we had expected and emerged
with a profit. Site Construction business in the U.K. has shown a loss
for. the. year. Our Stockton Works has operated at a profit—still far
below its Vue capability but nevertheless by no means negligible and

- certainly timely. Our Off-shore fabrication and module construction
facility at Dock Point* Middlesbrough, has produced a very satis-
factory profit from peak completions.
The subsidiaries of Heavy Engineering in Eire and Nigeria maintained
a steady toyel of activity during lhe year.

$ Lastyear I reported a continuing high level of short term borrow-
ings and interest charges. Both have been greatly reduced during the

- year under review.

* The total value of
1new contracts and additions received by the

Group during the year was a record at nearly £60m - some 50%
higher than last year and 33% up on the previous record of £45m
in 1974.'

$ Tha outlook for maintained activity and profit for both Light
.Engineering and the Aiton Sub-Group is good.' The. prospects far
Heavy Engineering, however, are dependent upon our ability to
secure major new contracts for certain of our operating units.

$ The Government decision to delay the S.G.H.W.R. Nuclear Power
Station programme was disappointing. We do believe, however, that
the question is one of further delay and uncertainty ratherthan of total
abandonment of a future nuclear power station programme. Design
end:development contracts for S.G.H.W.R, and the Fast Breeder
Reactor continue.

S Our,prospects overseas are better than in recent years. Provided
_thatwe can avoid serious rundown in activity and employment levels
within, Heavy Engineering, we believe that profits for the current
financial y6ar should tie as good as those of the year just ended. . o

Head Office-Whessoe Ltd., Darlington
|
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Frankfurt talks

of BASF
funding plans

Pirelli announcement expected
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Jan. 6.

-

BY GUT HAWTW

BASF, West Germany's second
largest chemical group, appears

.to be planning an increase in
i<N issued .capital. Strong
rumours on the Frankfurt
stock exchange drew support
from news that the concern's
-bankers arc to meet on Wednes-
day of next week.

Understandably. BASF was
unwilling to comment on the
reports although a spokesman
confirmed ihal tJteir bankers

—

ed by the Deutsche Bank, West
Germany's largest commercial
bank—Ime the meeting sche-
duled.

.
The management of the con*

corn, which currently has an
issued capital of a nominal
'FWILabn.. already has a man-
date from the shareholders lo
increase its nominal capital hj
up lo DM250m. at its own
discretion.

If the group docs decide in
increase its capital it will do
so on strategic grounds rather
lhan for reasons of necessity.
Last year was a good one for
the group. Earnings showed a
strong recovery and. on the
basis of ibe first three quarters’
figures, seem sel to return to

INDUSTRIE PIRELLI. the Italian equivalent Ln Dunlop to January last year. reduce the burden of its debts.!

Italian operating company of the Holdings, closed at L1.522 after Substantial share purchases Although the company is ex-j

Pirelli-Dunlop union, is expected opening at L.1,424, an increase have been made by CEAT. the pccted to break_ even
, this year)

to make a major announcement of 5-3 per cent Turin-based tyre and cabie com- after accumulating fiSQjftm.;-

i to-morrow which, according to A total of 738,000 Pirelli puny and one of Pirelli’s main (about £60m.) or losses frotnl

Milan' Bourse sources, could In- shares were transacted yesterday, Italian competitors. CEAT, which 1872 to 1975, at theend of 1975,1

valve a participation agreement representing 13.5 'per cent, of is controlled by the Tedeschl its debts totalled LTilbn. (about)

with outside interests. However, the day's total market dealings, family, now owns a 9 per cent.
J

: the Pirelli spokesman in re- There has been periodic specu- stake in Pirelli. According to A capital increase '.would atgoi

AMERICAN COMPANIES

|

Federal penalty on

Sea Land Service
BY STEWART FLEMING

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.

say." course of the year, some 49m. trie Pirelli as administrator qf plan agreed wife the trade! of S4m. in settlement of charges venture-Certain former membentw
Reports circulating in Milan Pirelli SpA shares were trans- Pirelli Compagnie. unions last year. The plan aims

' made by the Federal Martime of the senior management of the*
Bourse circles to the effect that acted, "or about 60 per cent, of Credit Suisse, some sources at reducing the emphasis from

t Commission that.it made illegal housing company's operatiojf-^
Sig. Leopoldo Pirelli, chairman the share capital of Pirelli SpA. claim, may 1

subscribe to a tyre and associated activities) rebate payments to shippers. divisions have significant in

FRANKFURT tan fi
me ruviu spokesman in re- mere nos oeen pencuuL- ayt-tu- u;

'
' sponsc to an inquiry by the lation ' throughout last year of Bourse

close on the levels prevalent \ Financial Times, merely com- an “ imminent ** financial opera- Tedeach
iu the early 19<fa.

i men ted: “We have nothing to tian involv’ng Pirelli. In the could be
Analysts here believe that

; say." course of the year, some 49m. trie Pir
there is certainly jio pressing : Reports circulating in Milan Pirelli SpA shares were trans- Pirelli C
need for a capital increase,

j
Bourse circles to the effect that acted, or about 60 per cent, of Credit

Figwes produced last mouth Sig. Leopoldo Pirelli, chairman the share capital of Pirelli SpA. claim,
indicated that the group was ‘of Industrie PirelH, would hold the holding company which now reported
easily -able to finance its plan- :a Press conference shortly— controls 70 per cent, of Industrie package,
tied eapilal Investment pro-

. similar to that called by Eiat Pirelli aga'hsl the 30 per cent supgeste
gramme for the year entirely

j

chairman, Giovanni Agnelli last of Dunlop Holdings. which w
from internal sources. month to announce a £250m. deal In spite of poor dividend per- the Fiat
Meanwhile, Lo-day was an ex-

,

with Libya—caused -a rush of formanee—indeed PirelH has interven
cellent day for rumours on the . activity in the Bourse yestc-rday paid only one dividend over the party.

Frankfurt Stock Exchange—
;
in which Pirelli shares registered last four years and that was talking i

probably a reflection ou tbe ‘ sharp gains. L-50 in 1974—the holding com- ment v

Tact that times are still rather
|

Shares in the Pirelli family- party's shares rose substantially country,

quiet after tbe Christmas and
j

controlled Pirelli Compagnie last year from a January low Indust

New Year holidays. As well as
' jumped by 9.5 per cent., dosing of L.797 to the current L. 1.523. stnud. h

BASF, the Dresdner Bank .
at 1*2440 after opening at Pirelli Compagnie shares have seeking

(West Germany’s second !arg- 1*2270. shown an even bigger increase, capital ....
est commercial bank) and Sic- Shares in Pirelli SpA. the rising by S5 per cent, compared back to profitability and to trauity.

mens <tlie country's largest
electrical concern) were also ' ti -w-v • •

** prannin* “p”31
i

*ans allows
I iISCUSSlOHS C

The Dresdner Bauk. .some- ' i T C j i

what miffed, said in an official J/EDi. U.&* QC2U ! BY MICHAEL VAN OS
statement that a capital in-

j

crease was “ai the current r„ M».rhn»r A DUTCH Governraem minister the foi

time not under discussion." No ' y KOOer‘ |¥,aun,n*r
j has said- referring to the serious machine!

Paris allows

$7m. U.S. deal
Discussions on Tealtronic

• JWIIl. U.O. iivm : BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Jan. 6.
. | of Sea Land. and attached” 'h^vrng;'muui::

b d k - m .w 'A DUTCH Governraem minister the former Singer hi-oness Switzerland via business trans-
j

• - family rental bousing and shop-
By Robert Mauthner

has- said, referring to tbe serious machines Dutch offshoot, there actions For which state credits' CinaAr V)nil<tinO
“ntres JH flTe a*?as—

CAMPBELL SOUP ’he US food P»b terns at tbe Tealtronic coni- are' two government-appoioted were not intended. .OlUgCl llUUMllg California, An/ona. Tc\as

^ company 5n Nljmeuen. members of the Supervisory As regards Tealtronic. tee Colorado and the Southeastern
^.roup. has been authorised

j
that there are “strum; indtea- Board.- The English former trade unions said in Nijmegen QlSDOSHlS T

^
e®e a^*m2

e5

the French finance ministry- tc
| tiuns - tjiat lhere raav have been managing director of Tealtronic to-day that they, and the cur- r „ will be continued by the five

i purchase the large French
j a cafi(, 0 f [raud involving the resigned! as t October, and he has rent management, had been MR. JOSEPH B Flavin, Chair- newty-rorraed joint ventures.

! biscuit company. Cringoire- large suim of Government money left Holland. greatly surprised by. the Eco-
.

and *

5
“^

Broward. From its present
;

which have been injected into Although Mr. Wieringa’s pomics Ministry decision to stop ofthe^ngerv-omp^ oas t> . c
' owner-; Pillsburv Mills another 'the company in the past two labour party certainly does not injecting money. The unions announced that agreements rropOSaiS lOr

’ T wars shy from increased Government have threatened industrial action have been completed to transfer -x - .

- Amencan concern.
Qr Willem Duisenberg. the participation in the private to force the Government to substantially all

l of the business Kaiser sale

j
The deal, reported to be worth

; Finance Minister. who was speak- sector in Holland, his concern change its mind and free the! and real estate ana related KAISER INDUSTRIES COR-

i
kerne $7in. h-is been in the pipe- 'Ing in the absence of tee Econo- at the Tealtronic developments necessary funds which the assets of the Singer Housing PORATION -will receive written

line for some months but w-s 1 mics Minister, said in The is also attributable to a few management said it needs to Company, a wholly-owned sib- proposals for the acquisition of

I temDorarilv blocked bv the * Hague that a judicial investiga- other examples of somewhat have, to put the company back sidmry. to five separate joint jts Kaiser Engineers Inc. sub-vunporaniy mockeu by
, had been sfarted some time dubious proceedings with Gov- on Hs feet. The Parliamentary ventures, reports UNS. sidiary. according to AD-DJ in

(

finance oiioisLry wnich was try-
' go into t j, e financial proceed- ernment money to aid ailing Economic Committee also wants Each joint venture continue New York,

j
ing lo find a “French solution."'

j

Tealtronic Nederland, companies in high unemployment to hear from the Economics the activities of one of the bous- Disposal of Kaiser Engineers

By Robert Mauthner

one at Siemens was available CAMPBELL SOUP 'he US food problems at the Tealtronic coni- are two government-appointed were not

for comment—its Munich head- h_c
'

hnrisM hv'P°nents vompany in Vijmeeen. members of the Supervisory As rei

quarters was enjoying a Bavar- r^°
U

S-’

Ms
u «

autnorisen
j
that there are “strong indlca- Board.- The English former trade uiu

ian public holiday.
;

th e French finance ministry tc
| tiuns*' that there may have been managing director of Tealtronic to-day tb;

shortly.
/ ^ the joint ventures is to be paid'-

H w,“s,.^&p?5ed i
n October teat t0 the participating subsidiaries

a small West Coast shipping line, over a pgyjQ(] 0f time.
Pacific Far East Line has -r^p business- of Singer hous-
brougbt an anti-trust action

jng company consisted priinariiy

',i°
of the development, building amt

r
I
c!.^

e
.fi

VeS^^re Reynolds sale oF single-family detached
or s>ea Lana. and attached housing, multi-.

family rental bousing and shop

C'mfmp Lnncirm pinS centres in flve areas—
dinger mousing California, Arizona. Texas

]

j Colorado and the Southeastern-,

rlicno'tdis United States. These activitiesuwpvw^o
wiH be conUnued by the five

i purchase French ;

,

Balanced position

for mutual funds
BY RICHARD ROLFE _or> . . • rn- nr-o^minici

»

I

t

!on had been started some time dubious proceedings with Gov-
JOHANNESBURG. Jan. fi.

(

finance ministry wnich was try-
^
ago ^ntQ fixiancia) proceed- ernment money to aid ailing

THE SOUTH AFRICAN 111 ulna I cent, of total assets. ;
mg [0 find a “ French solution, n^as at Tealtronic Nederland, companies in high uaemplojTnenr

fund tumt irusti iudustiT- which This means that the funds as a : At one stage, it iuuked as if<who^e difliculties were reported areas. The Economics Ministry

is capitalised at about .R2S3ui., whole arc bolding some R3om. tile -French group. “ 1'alimeut ! ou Ibis page yesterday. also disclosed to-day, io a written

achieved overall stability in thr more in cash or approved securi- ; cssenlU-l " wa* interested in! Meanwhile, tee Dutch Pa rlia- reply to parliamentary questions,

quarter ended December 31. with lies than legally required, and
.
purchasing Griogoire-Brussani, !

ment’s Permanent Economic that Its accounting service was
ra-di inflow s to (he 11 funds with disclosed daily turnover

j
but it finally withdrew from the

j

Committee has decided to break starting u study into the employ,
balancing outflows. In practice, running at under R2in. in Johan-

,

negotiations, because of its: off its Christmas recess period ment of funds at a company]
this means that repurchases were nesburg. this sum could not [

heavy- involvement in the com- ; for discussions with Economics called Holland United. Govern-
rallter higher than new public readily be invested in equities at

|
plicated take-over bid for Minister Mr. .Ruud Lubbers in ment credits ' have exceeded

investment, as (he inflow includes current price levels. The funds
|

General Biscuit of Belgium. 'The Hague next Tuesday on the Fls.HJnu, but in the end-, the

reinvested dividends. But sums appear, on the evidence of the 1 r.
iTeultronic affair. It is under- company, which manufactured

involved were small, with even last quarter's portfolio changes.
! sfhfl . ;

stood that the Chairman of the agricultural machinery, also had
National Growth, at RBSni. th«? to be nibbling at good class

I

J

" 11

„(
u
„„ (?cu„ h

™ra
' i Committee, the Socialist Mr. Co to be closed down, throwing

biggest fund, showing a net out- industrials, but their relatively i

<v?r
_
s0
^^n , iho i

Wieringa. wants a more general almost all of the ISO employees
flow of TU.dm.: and public passive stance has surprised

j
? ^

1 P 'discussion, too. on tbe control out of work. There hays been
interest in the funds remains Johannesburg analysts, although of government money injected reports in the Dutch Press that
slighi despite some signs of a it will probably he less of a sur- ^1.2 nnmn!nL in iwth rIJ’ 'n,° ailing companies. In the substantial funds have been
reviving industrial market with prise to the overseas observer. • case of Tealtronic Nederland, transferred to Liechtenstein and
Ihn Rand Daily Mail 100 Index There has a I«. .been some com- J nfi ? —
at 188. standing 14 points above ment to Hie effect that the funds ^ 1

i , -m • • .

its mid-November low. <hquld probably be more fully 1

i!!', „,?}!,
choco ate CfAfpC fllCQTUIAlT)f

.The interesting fact which investeil at the ruireni levels 0f ,,,anufa,-tllier, (ludjva. )3tUlv3 IXIOiijLr L5DJH1L
emerges from analysis of lh«* the market and leave the Campbell Soup, according to 1 BY nim own correspondent
moveincnfs results is that liquidity preference inherent in informed sources, intends to

1

FRANKFURT Jin. 6
liquidity levels arc considerably their current uolicies to the indi- : rationalise its biscuil production . . .

1

higher than they need to he. By vidn.-d investor.
1 activities in France. Its sub- .WEST Germany s two largest DM»,92bn. (£l.9Sbn.). The

law the funds have in hold 5 per Overall portfolio changes show l sidiarv Delacrc already has an ;
groups have reported Karstadt department stores

cent, of their assets in “ liquid “ a continuing interest in coal efficient and profitable factory in !
rather disappointing perfor- showed a 2 J2 per cent, growth

form, which includes approved shares and the handful of blue
;

the Pase-d e-Calais region and mances in 1976.
.

Karstadt, rate with- turnover, including
securities ns well ns cash, but at chip industrials in which reason- ! has been doing well as an ex-, Europe's largest retailing group value' added tax, rising to
cnd-Dccember total cash holdings ably free, dealings arc possible. : porter. But the company has

|
reported that turnover, cxclud- DM6.79bn. Travel turnover went

were R2Sut. and approved securi- There has been some tendency to . so far been administered by its ing that of its travel interest, up by 2 per cent, to DMlSSm.
lies Rl’Oui.. equivalent to 17 per sell gold shares 1 Belgian sister organisation. . went up by only 27 per cent, to Kaufhof, Karttadt’s leading

* " ” ' '',J

competitor, reported a 3.7 per—

r

^— rvnL increase in turnover.

1

" “
!

“ Including VAT. it reached
: ......... . , ,

DM6.93bn. (£1.73bn.).
These securities having been scld. this announcement appears as a. matter of record only.

p4iren t concern saw- sales

.. .- rise' by 4.4 per cent, lo
' _ £"'.11"“-. DM5.39bn., while its more down-

I rvrvrk market subsidiary. Kaufhalle.

SSnlMHHuHH) on * .*** cent - ** rwh
j DM1.34bn. The group’s travel

i
• operations reported sales of

DM 197m

ni*. amuk^ousii 41 * mditf oS icuxd

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
FRANKFURT. Jan. 6 -

m. (£1.98bn.). The
I department stores

t. of their assets in “ liquid “ a continuing interest in coal olCciem and profitable factory in !
rather disappointing perfor- showed a 2J2 per cent, growth

11. which includes approved shares and the handful of blue
]
the Pase-d e-Calais region and mances in 1976. . Karstadt, rate with- turnover, including

untie? as well as cash, but at chip industrials in which rcesc.-n- .has been doing well as an ex-, Europe’s largest retailing group value added tax, rising to

These securities having been seid. this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New l««u#

$50,000,000

<4>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
9VSz% Debentures

Tc* be dated October 15. P/i* To mature Ociobcr 15. l^d

Price: 100 and accrued inleresl

(.vpiet- nf the •iffrrins drcular way hr obtuinedfrom such of the undprsilined und other dealers as may
lawfully offer these securities for sale.

Dominion Securities Corporation Harris.& Partners Limited

Richardson Securities of Canada

Grccnshiclds Incorporated

Pitfield. Mackay. Ross & Company
Limited

Midland Doherty
Limited

rrang &. Ostiguy
Inc.

Waiwyn, Stodgcll & Gairliner

Ltd.

Burgess Graham Securities

Limited

Odium Brown & 1'. B. Read
Ltd.

Scotia Bond Company
Limited

Mead & Co.
Limited

John Graham & Company
Limited

Branley Gathers
Limited

F. If. Deacon & Company
Limited

Andrus. Bartlett. Cayiev
Ltd.

Mnlson. Rousseau & C‘o-

I jmited

Kdnartf

Wood Gundy
Limited

McLeod. Young, Weir & Company
Limited

NcsbiU Thomson Securities
Limited

Bell, Gouinlock & Company,
Limited

Equitable Securities

Limited

C. J. Hodgson, Richardson
Inc.

Casgraln & Company
Limited

Pemberton Securities

Limited

Davidson Partners
Limited

Bachc Halsey Stuart Canada
Ltd.

Rene T. Leclerc

biowporee

Jones, Gable & Company
Limited

Geoffrion, Robert & Gclinas
Ltd.

Brault, Gny, O'Brien
Inc.

MacDougall, MacDougall & MacTicr
Ltd.

Glasgow & Cm. . John C. L. .Allen

Ltd. Limited

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Burns Fry
Limited

Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities
Limited'

Cochran Murray & W isener
Limited

Levesque, Bcaubien
Inc.

McLean, McCarthy & Company
Limited

Bongard, Leslie & Co-
Ltd.

Houston Willoughby
Limited

Wills, Sickle & Company
Limited

Janes Hcward & Company
Ltd.

J. B. White & Company
Limited

Draper Doble & Company
Ltd.

Tassv & Assories
Ltcc

Gotdroa, Norris, Osier
Inc.

Moss, Lawson & Co-
Limited

BNP bond
issue

increased
By Tony Hawkins

THE BANQUE NATIONALS de
Paris floating rate Eurobond
issue has been increased in size
from f540m. to S60m. in tee face
Remaining terms for tee six-year
note issue remain unchanged
with a coupon of 1 per cent,
above tee nix-month London
Interbank rate with, a minimum
of 55 per cent. This is the
second floating rate note -issue to
be increased In size In as many
days. On Wednesday it was
announced that the Bank Hand-

~

lowy of Warsaw issue of. five-year
notes had been raised in size
from S30in. to 5<35m. The Hand-
lowy notes, priced at 97, carry
interest at J per cent above
Libor with a 6 J per cent, mini-
mum for tee first two years ‘»nd

7 per ceaL minimum thereafter.
Jn the deutschemark Sector It

was confirmed yesterday that
Sanko Steamship of Japan will
make a DMIOOni. issue next
week with a final maturity of-
seven years. The lead manager
will be Berliner Handels Und
Frankfurter Bank.
In Swiss Francs.

,
the French

Commi-sarlat de PEnergie
Atomique is lo raise Sw.Frs.8Qm.
over 15 years on a 55 per cent,
coupon. The issue wil! run from
January 17 to January 20 with
Credit Suisse as leader and will

he followed by another
Ku-.Frs.S0in. offering.- this time
for tee Republic of Austria.

Austria is a strong name in

the Euromarket at present and
it would not rome as any sur-
prise to sec the coupon being
cut to 51 per cenL over 15 years
for this issue.

Prices were firmer again in
secondary market trading yester-

day after Wednesday’s brief bout
of nerves. Seasoned bonds were
from J to { a point better while
newer issues were up to \ better

reflecting the happier tone on
the New York bond market U.K.
names were again in some
demand advancing by up to one
point in some eases but Cana-
dian dollar Issues drifted easier
showing falls of about i of a

point In the doUur sector there
is little selling in evidence and
dealers have found it difficult to

trade except where switching has
been taking place into the lower
priced paper.

. BONDTRADF-. INDEX •

Thorsdav -Wednesday
Medium .. 103-M ItiUS
Lone 93.01 91.9“

Convertible 1DB.S8 199.94

United Republic of Cameroon

U.S.$15,000,000
Five-year term loan

Managed by

Chase Manhattan Limited

First National Bank in Dallas

Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

and Provided by

’ Allied Bank International

Bank of Montreal

Banque Intercontinentale Arabe
Banque Internationale Pour BAfrique Occidentale (BiAO)

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Credit Chimique
Credit Suisse

Equator Bank limited
First International Bancshares Limited

First National Bank in Dallas

The First National Bank of Boston
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

Agent Bank

Wells Fargo Bank International

.Sepfemlw IHU*

Citibank, N,A.

is pleased to announce

the opening ofa

Representative Office in

FINLAND

Citibank,NA. ,

Representative Office,

Pohjoisesplanadi 25B
Helsinki, Finland .

Telephone: 651-400
Telex: 12-1984 '

.

Robert C. Bennett,

Vice-President and
Finland Representative

IT. •

1. 1^
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Frankfurt talks

of BASF
funding plans

Pirelli announcement expected
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Jan. 6.

-

BY GUT HAWTW

BASF, West Germany's second
largest chemical group, appears

.to be planning an increase in
i<N issued .capital. Strong
rumours on the Frankfurt
stock exchange drew support
from news that the concern's
-bankers arc to meet on Wednes-
day of next week.

Understandably. BASF was
unwilling to comment on the
reports although a spokesman
confirmed ihal tJteir bankers

—

ed by the Deutsche Bank, West
Germany's largest commercial
bank—Ime the meeting sche-
duled.

.
The management of the con*

corn, which currently has an
issued capital of a nominal
'FWILabn.. already has a man-
date from the shareholders lo
increase its nominal capital hj
up lo DM250m. at its own
discretion.

If the group docs decide in
increase its capital it will do
so on strategic grounds rather
lhan for reasons of necessity.
Last year was a good one for
the group. Earnings showed a
strong recovery and. on the
basis of ibe first three quarters’
figures, seem sel to return to

INDUSTRIE PIRELLI. the Italian equivalent Ln Dunlop to January last year. reduce the burden of its debts.!

Italian operating company of the Holdings, closed at L1.522 after Substantial share purchases Although the company is ex-j

Pirelli-Dunlop union, is expected opening at L.1,424, an increase have been made by CEAT. the pccted to break_ even
, this year)

to make a major announcement of 5-3 per cent Turin-based tyre and cabie com- after accumulating fiSQjftm.;-

i to-morrow which, according to A total of 738,000 Pirelli puny and one of Pirelli’s main (about £60m.) or losses frotnl

Milan' Bourse sources, could In- shares were transacted yesterday, Italian competitors. CEAT, which 1872 to 1975, at theend of 1975,1

valve a participation agreement representing 13.5 'per cent, of is controlled by the Tedeschl its debts totalled LTilbn. (about)

with outside interests. However, the day's total market dealings, family, now owns a 9 per cent.
J

: the Pirelli spokesman in re- There has been periodic specu- stake in Pirelli. According to A capital increase '.would atgoi

AMERICAN COMPANIES

|

Federal penalty on

Sea Land Service
BY STEWART FLEMING

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.

say." course of the year, some 49m. trie Pirelli as administrator qf plan agreed wife the trade! of S4m. in settlement of charges venture-Certain former membentw
Reports circulating in Milan Pirelli SpA shares were trans- Pirelli Compagnie. unions last year. The plan aims

' made by the Federal Martime of the senior management of the*
Bourse circles to the effect that acted, "or about 60 per cent, of Credit Suisse, some sources at reducing the emphasis from

t Commission that.it made illegal housing company's operatiojf-^
Sig. Leopoldo Pirelli, chairman the share capital of Pirelli SpA. claim, may 1

subscribe to a tyre and associated activities) rebate payments to shippers. divisions have significant in

FRANKFURT tan fi
me ruviu spokesman in re- mere nos oeen pencuuL- ayt-tu- u;

'
' sponsc to an inquiry by the lation ' throughout last year of Bourse

close on the levels prevalent \ Financial Times, merely com- an “ imminent ** financial opera- Tedeach
iu the early 19<fa.

i men ted: “We have nothing to tian involv’ng Pirelli. In the could be
Analysts here believe that

; say." course of the year, some 49m. trie Pir
there is certainly jio pressing : Reports circulating in Milan Pirelli SpA shares were trans- Pirelli C
need for a capital increase,

j
Bourse circles to the effect that acted, or about 60 per cent, of Credit

Figwes produced last mouth Sig. Leopoldo Pirelli, chairman the share capital of Pirelli SpA. claim,
indicated that the group was ‘of Industrie PirelH, would hold the holding company which now reported
easily -able to finance its plan- :a Press conference shortly— controls 70 per cent, of Industrie package,
tied eapilal Investment pro-

. similar to that called by Eiat Pirelli aga'hsl the 30 per cent supgeste
gramme for the year entirely

j

chairman, Giovanni Agnelli last of Dunlop Holdings. which w
from internal sources. month to announce a £250m. deal In spite of poor dividend per- the Fiat
Meanwhile, Lo-day was an ex-

,

with Libya—caused -a rush of formanee—indeed PirelH has interven
cellent day for rumours on the . activity in the Bourse yestc-rday paid only one dividend over the party.

Frankfurt Stock Exchange—
;
in which Pirelli shares registered last four years and that was talking i

probably a reflection ou tbe ‘ sharp gains. L-50 in 1974—the holding com- ment v

Tact that times are still rather
|

Shares in the Pirelli family- party's shares rose substantially country,

quiet after tbe Christmas and
j

controlled Pirelli Compagnie last year from a January low Indust

New Year holidays. As well as
' jumped by 9.5 per cent., dosing of L.797 to the current L. 1.523. stnud. h

BASF, the Dresdner Bank .
at 1*2440 after opening at Pirelli Compagnie shares have seeking

(West Germany’s second !arg- 1*2270. shown an even bigger increase, capital ....
est commercial bank) and Sic- Shares in Pirelli SpA. the rising by S5 per cent, compared back to profitability and to trauity.

mens <tlie country's largest
electrical concern) were also ' ti -w-v • •

** prannin* “p”31
i

*ans allows
I iISCUSSlOHS C

The Dresdner Bauk. .some- ' i T C j i

what miffed, said in an official J/EDi. U.&* QC2U ! BY MICHAEL VAN OS
statement that a capital in-

j

crease was “ai the current r„ M».rhn»r A DUTCH Governraem minister the foi

time not under discussion." No ' y KOOer‘ |¥,aun,n*r
j has said- referring to the serious machine!

Paris allows

$7m. U.S. deal
Discussions on Tealtronic

• JWIIl. U.O. iivm : BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Jan. 6.
. | of Sea Land. and attached” 'h^vrng;'muui::

b d k - m .w 'A DUTCH Governraem minister the former Singer hi-oness Switzerland via business trans-
j

• - family rental bousing and shop-
By Robert Mauthner

has- said, referring to tbe serious machines Dutch offshoot, there actions For which state credits' CinaAr V)nil<tinO
“ntres JH flTe a*?as—

CAMPBELL SOUP ’he US food P»b terns at tbe Tealtronic coni- are' two government-appoioted were not intended. .OlUgCl llUUMllg California, An/ona. Tc\as

^ company 5n Nljmeuen. members of the Supervisory As regards Tealtronic. tee Colorado and the Southeastern
^.roup. has been authorised

j
that there are “strum; indtea- Board.- The English former trade unions said in Nijmegen QlSDOSHlS T

^
e®e a^*m2

e5

the French finance ministry- tc
| tiuns - tjiat lhere raav have been managing director of Tealtronic to-day that they, and the cur- r „ will be continued by the five

i purchase the large French
j a cafi(, 0 f [raud involving the resigned! as t October, and he has rent management, had been MR. JOSEPH B Flavin, Chair- newty-rorraed joint ventures.

! biscuit company. Cringoire- large suim of Government money left Holland. greatly surprised by. the Eco-
.

and *

5
“^

Broward. From its present
;

which have been injected into Although Mr. Wieringa’s pomics Ministry decision to stop ofthe^ngerv-omp^ oas t> . c
' owner-; Pillsburv Mills another 'the company in the past two labour party certainly does not injecting money. The unions announced that agreements rropOSaiS lOr

’ T wars shy from increased Government have threatened industrial action have been completed to transfer -x - .

- Amencan concern.
Qr Willem Duisenberg. the participation in the private to force the Government to substantially all

l of the business Kaiser sale

j
The deal, reported to be worth

; Finance Minister. who was speak- sector in Holland, his concern change its mind and free the! and real estate ana related KAISER INDUSTRIES COR-

i
kerne $7in. h-is been in the pipe- 'Ing in the absence of tee Econo- at the Tealtronic developments necessary funds which the assets of the Singer Housing PORATION -will receive written

line for some months but w-s 1 mics Minister, said in The is also attributable to a few management said it needs to Company, a wholly-owned sib- proposals for the acquisition of

I temDorarilv blocked bv the * Hague that a judicial investiga- other examples of somewhat have, to put the company back sidmry. to five separate joint jts Kaiser Engineers Inc. sub-vunporaniy mockeu by
, had been sfarted some time dubious proceedings with Gov- on Hs feet. The Parliamentary ventures, reports UNS. sidiary. according to AD-DJ in

(

finance oiioisLry wnich was try-
' go into t j, e financial proceed- ernment money to aid ailing Economic Committee also wants Each joint venture continue New York,

j
ing lo find a “French solution."'

j

Tealtronic Nederland, companies in high unemployment to hear from the Economics the activities of one of the bous- Disposal of Kaiser Engineers

By Robert Mauthner

one at Siemens was available CAMPBELL SOUP 'he US food problems at the Tealtronic coni- are two government-appointed were not

for comment—its Munich head- h_c
'

hnrisM hv'P°nents vompany in Vijmeeen. members of the Supervisory As rei

quarters was enjoying a Bavar- r^°
U

S-’

Ms
u «

autnorisen
j
that there are “strong indlca- Board.- The English former trade uiu

ian public holiday.
;

th e French finance ministry tc
| tiuns*' that there may have been managing director of Tealtronic to-day tb;

shortly.
/ ^ the joint ventures is to be paid'-

H w,“s,.^&p?5ed i
n October teat t0 the participating subsidiaries

a small West Coast shipping line, over a pgyjQ(] 0f time.
Pacific Far East Line has -r^p business- of Singer hous-
brougbt an anti-trust action

jng company consisted priinariiy

',i°
of the development, building amt

r
I
c!.^

e
.fi

VeS^^re Reynolds sale oF single-family detached
or s>ea Lana. and attached housing, multi-.

family rental bousing and shop

C'mfmp Lnncirm pinS centres in flve areas—
dinger mousing California, Arizona. Texas

]

j Colorado and the Southeastern-,

rlicno'tdis United States. These activitiesuwpvw^o
wiH be conUnued by the five

i purchase French ;

,

Balanced position

for mutual funds
BY RICHARD ROLFE _or> . . • rn- nr-o^minici

»

I

t

!on had been started some time dubious proceedings with Gov-
JOHANNESBURG. Jan. fi.

(

finance ministry wnich was try-
^
ago ^ntQ fixiancia) proceed- ernment money to aid ailing

THE SOUTH AFRICAN 111 ulna I cent, of total assets. ;
mg [0 find a “ French solution, n^as at Tealtronic Nederland, companies in high uaemplojTnenr

fund tumt irusti iudustiT- which This means that the funds as a : At one stage, it iuuked as if<who^e difliculties were reported areas. The Economics Ministry

is capitalised at about .R2S3ui., whole arc bolding some R3om. tile -French group. “ 1'alimeut ! ou Ibis page yesterday. also disclosed to-day, io a written

achieved overall stability in thr more in cash or approved securi- ; cssenlU-l " wa* interested in! Meanwhile, tee Dutch Pa rlia- reply to parliamentary questions,

quarter ended December 31. with lies than legally required, and
.
purchasing Griogoire-Brussani, !

ment’s Permanent Economic that Its accounting service was
ra-di inflow s to (he 11 funds with disclosed daily turnover

j
but it finally withdrew from the

j

Committee has decided to break starting u study into the employ,
balancing outflows. In practice, running at under R2in. in Johan-

,

negotiations, because of its: off its Christmas recess period ment of funds at a company]
this means that repurchases were nesburg. this sum could not [

heavy- involvement in the com- ; for discussions with Economics called Holland United. Govern-
rallter higher than new public readily be invested in equities at

|
plicated take-over bid for Minister Mr. .Ruud Lubbers in ment credits ' have exceeded

investment, as (he inflow includes current price levels. The funds
|

General Biscuit of Belgium. 'The Hague next Tuesday on the Fls.HJnu, but in the end-, the

reinvested dividends. But sums appear, on the evidence of the 1 r.
iTeultronic affair. It is under- company, which manufactured

involved were small, with even last quarter's portfolio changes.
! sfhfl . ;

stood that the Chairman of the agricultural machinery, also had
National Growth, at RBSni. th«? to be nibbling at good class

I

J

" 11

„(
u
„„ (?cu„ h

™ra
' i Committee, the Socialist Mr. Co to be closed down, throwing

biggest fund, showing a net out- industrials, but their relatively i

<v?r
_
s0
^^n , iho i

Wieringa. wants a more general almost all of the ISO employees
flow of TU.dm.: and public passive stance has surprised

j
? ^

1 P 'discussion, too. on tbe control out of work. There hays been
interest in the funds remains Johannesburg analysts, although of government money injected reports in the Dutch Press that
slighi despite some signs of a it will probably he less of a sur- ^1.2 nnmn!nL in iwth rIJ’ 'n,° ailing companies. In the substantial funds have been
reviving industrial market with prise to the overseas observer. • case of Tealtronic Nederland, transferred to Liechtenstein and
Ihn Rand Daily Mail 100 Index There has a I«. .been some com- J nfi ? —
at 188. standing 14 points above ment to Hie effect that the funds ^ 1

i , -m • • .

its mid-November low. <hquld probably be more fully 1

i!!', „,?}!,
choco ate CfAfpC fllCQTUIAlT)f

.The interesting fact which investeil at the ruireni levels 0f ,,,anufa,-tllier, (ludjva. )3tUlv3 IXIOiijLr L5DJH1L
emerges from analysis of lh«* the market and leave the Campbell Soup, according to 1 BY nim own correspondent
moveincnfs results is that liquidity preference inherent in informed sources, intends to

1

FRANKFURT Jin. 6
liquidity levels arc considerably their current uolicies to the indi- : rationalise its biscuil production . . .

1

higher than they need to he. By vidn.-d investor.
1 activities in France. Its sub- .WEST Germany s two largest DM»,92bn. (£l.9Sbn.). The

law the funds have in hold 5 per Overall portfolio changes show l sidiarv Delacrc already has an ;
groups have reported Karstadt department stores

cent, of their assets in “ liquid “ a continuing interest in coal efficient and profitable factory in !
rather disappointing perfor- showed a 2 J2 per cent, growth

form, which includes approved shares and the handful of blue
;

the Pase-d e-Calais region and mances in 1976.
.

Karstadt, rate with- turnover, including
securities ns well ns cash, but at chip industrials in which reason- ! has been doing well as an ex-, Europe's largest retailing group value' added tax, rising to
cnd-Dccember total cash holdings ably free, dealings arc possible. : porter. But the company has

|
reported that turnover, cxclud- DM6.79bn. Travel turnover went

were R2Sut. and approved securi- There has been some tendency to . so far been administered by its ing that of its travel interest, up by 2 per cent, to DMlSSm.
lies Rl’Oui.. equivalent to 17 per sell gold shares 1 Belgian sister organisation. . went up by only 27 per cent, to Kaufhof, Karttadt’s leading

* " ” ' '',J

competitor, reported a 3.7 per—

r

^— rvnL increase in turnover.

1

" “
!

“ Including VAT. it reached
: ......... . , ,

DM6.93bn. (£1.73bn.).
These securities having been scld. this announcement appears as a. matter of record only.

p4iren t concern saw- sales

.. .- rise' by 4.4 per cent, lo
' _ £"'.11"“-. DM5.39bn., while its more down-

I rvrvrk market subsidiary. Kaufhalle.

SSnlMHHuHH) on * .*** cent - ** rwh
j DM1.34bn. The group’s travel

i
• operations reported sales of

DM 197m

ni*. amuk^ousii 41 * mditf oS icuxd

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
FRANKFURT. Jan. 6 -

m. (£1.98bn.). The
I department stores

t. of their assets in “ liquid “ a continuing interest in coal olCciem and profitable factory in !
rather disappointing perfor- showed a 2J2 per cent, growth

11. which includes approved shares and the handful of blue
]
the Pase-d e-Calais region and mances in 1976. . Karstadt, rate with- turnover, including

untie? as well as cash, but at chip industrials in which rcesc.-n- .has been doing well as an ex-, Europe’s largest retailing group value added tax, rising to

These securities having been seid. this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New l««u#

$50,000,000

<4>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
9VSz% Debentures

Tc* be dated October 15. P/i* To mature Ociobcr 15. l^d

Price: 100 and accrued inleresl

(.vpiet- nf the •iffrrins drcular way hr obtuinedfrom such of the undprsilined und other dealers as may
lawfully offer these securities for sale.

Dominion Securities Corporation Harris.& Partners Limited

Richardson Securities of Canada

Grccnshiclds Incorporated

Pitfield. Mackay. Ross & Company
Limited

Midland Doherty
Limited

rrang &. Ostiguy
Inc.

Waiwyn, Stodgcll & Gairliner

Ltd.

Burgess Graham Securities

Limited

Odium Brown & 1'. B. Read
Ltd.

Scotia Bond Company
Limited

Mead & Co.
Limited

John Graham & Company
Limited

Branley Gathers
Limited

F. If. Deacon & Company
Limited

Andrus. Bartlett. Cayiev
Ltd.

Mnlson. Rousseau & C‘o-

I jmited

Kdnartf

Wood Gundy
Limited

McLeod. Young, Weir & Company
Limited

NcsbiU Thomson Securities
Limited

Bell, Gouinlock & Company,
Limited

Equitable Securities

Limited

C. J. Hodgson, Richardson
Inc.

Casgraln & Company
Limited

Pemberton Securities

Limited

Davidson Partners
Limited

Bachc Halsey Stuart Canada
Ltd.

Rene T. Leclerc

biowporee

Jones, Gable & Company
Limited

Geoffrion, Robert & Gclinas
Ltd.

Brault, Gny, O'Brien
Inc.

MacDougall, MacDougall & MacTicr
Ltd.

Glasgow & Cm. . John C. L. .Allen

Ltd. Limited

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limited

Burns Fry
Limited

Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities
Limited'

Cochran Murray & W isener
Limited

Levesque, Bcaubien
Inc.

McLean, McCarthy & Company
Limited

Bongard, Leslie & Co-
Ltd.

Houston Willoughby
Limited

Wills, Sickle & Company
Limited

Janes Hcward & Company
Ltd.

J. B. White & Company
Limited

Draper Doble & Company
Ltd.

Tassv & Assories
Ltcc

Gotdroa, Norris, Osier
Inc.

Moss, Lawson & Co-
Limited

BNP bond
issue

increased
By Tony Hawkins

THE BANQUE NATIONALS de
Paris floating rate Eurobond
issue has been increased in size
from f540m. to S60m. in tee face
Remaining terms for tee six-year
note issue remain unchanged
with a coupon of 1 per cent,
above tee nix-month London
Interbank rate with, a minimum
of 55 per cent. This is the
second floating rate note -issue to
be increased In size In as many
days. On Wednesday it was
announced that the Bank Hand-

~

lowy of Warsaw issue of. five-year
notes had been raised in size
from S30in. to 5<35m. The Hand-
lowy notes, priced at 97, carry
interest at J per cent above
Libor with a 6 J per cent, mini-
mum for tee first two years ‘»nd

7 per ceaL minimum thereafter.
Jn the deutschemark Sector It

was confirmed yesterday that
Sanko Steamship of Japan will
make a DMIOOni. issue next
week with a final maturity of-
seven years. The lead manager
will be Berliner Handels Und
Frankfurter Bank.
In Swiss Francs.

,
the French

Commi-sarlat de PEnergie
Atomique is lo raise Sw.Frs.8Qm.
over 15 years on a 55 per cent,
coupon. The issue wil! run from
January 17 to January 20 with
Credit Suisse as leader and will

he followed by another
Ku-.Frs.S0in. offering.- this time
for tee Republic of Austria.

Austria is a strong name in

the Euromarket at present and
it would not rome as any sur-
prise to sec the coupon being
cut to 51 per cenL over 15 years
for this issue.

Prices were firmer again in
secondary market trading yester-

day after Wednesday’s brief bout
of nerves. Seasoned bonds were
from J to { a point better while
newer issues were up to \ better

reflecting the happier tone on
the New York bond market U.K.
names were again in some
demand advancing by up to one
point in some eases but Cana-
dian dollar Issues drifted easier
showing falls of about i of a

point In the doUur sector there
is little selling in evidence and
dealers have found it difficult to

trade except where switching has
been taking place into the lower
priced paper.

. BONDTRADF-. INDEX •

Thorsdav -Wednesday
Medium .. 103-M ItiUS
Lone 93.01 91.9“

Convertible 1DB.S8 199.94

United Republic of Cameroon

U.S.$15,000,000
Five-year term loan

Managed by

Chase Manhattan Limited

First National Bank in Dallas

Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

and Provided by

’ Allied Bank International

Bank of Montreal

Banque Intercontinentale Arabe
Banque Internationale Pour BAfrique Occidentale (BiAO)

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Credit Chimique
Credit Suisse

Equator Bank limited
First International Bancshares Limited

First National Bank in Dallas

The First National Bank of Boston
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.

Agent Bank

Wells Fargo Bank International

.Sepfemlw IHU*

Citibank, N,A.

is pleased to announce

the opening ofa

Representative Office in

FINLAND

Citibank,NA. ,

Representative Office,

Pohjoisesplanadi 25B
Helsinki, Finland .

Telephone: 651-400
Telex: 12-1984 '

.

Robert C. Bennett,

Vice-President and
Finland Representative

IT. •
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BY TONY HAWKINS

PUBLICISED -;•- Etzr^c&moey . Canada is shown to;iaT& been

,

Jmk credits- increased. 36
.,
pec fat and away- the -largest borrower

:. r '^nt lastTear to reach ?28.6bn.intlie . publicised Tjobd : and
.'.

iiT
.-t!be second?largesttottl'tb"datfc credits' market with -Joans _ of

r .

•ivnd onlyTnargtnally short of the $0-2bn. Brazil i$ : in -second place

374 record of $W.3bi»;, aceprtl-.^tb ?3.4bn. followed by France
r
^jg. : t0‘ figures ; compiled . by (Just

.
under $3brLj, tlie.TrK

.. „
, |V

[organ '.Guaranty Trust lb real <$2.61>a.) and MexJco-($2.4bn-)-

inns, however, after adjust- •
: There >ai vety ^er change

';
fient for -Station, the vni»rm. np indeed in the relative ttaportance

i'- jch lending was well below its bf.horrowing-by.broad groups of
:i

' eak levels-. .countries As in 1975, industrial
* - •£ .

- - . countries accounted for about 55
When - , 'international' bond- -per -cent of 'the: total and the

- isues of S29.4bn. (1976: S19.9bn.l developing countries about 29 per
•*

i
p
nd impubbci8ed 'tnediuuKenn .CQui ^be ih'are of Communist

(
re dits of SSbn. ($6bn. in 1975} !cmuitries

y
fetl to 4.7 per cent.

- .-. re taken, into account, total/.ftoqjcfiS per cent. while tbat of

, onding in the Euromarkets,. ex- -international organisations in-

Tuding short-term lending*

I

t jcre&sed to 11 per cent, from 9}

bown to have risen 40 pef-^eat: per
-

cent, in 197S
ast year to $66bn. Developing countries concen*

irated their borrowings in the
medium term, sector with loans
of SISibn.—-an increase of nearly
39 per cent over 1875—equiva-
lent to 54 per cent of the total.

But in the bond markets, the
LDCs borrowed- only Sl.Bbn. or
54 per cent of the total. Indus-
trial countries accounted for 36.7
per cent of syndicated credits
but nearly 74 per cent, of inter-
national bond issues, while the
Communist countries, also con-
centrating their activity in the
medium tens floating rate field

accounted for 9 per cent, here
and were not a factor in the
bond market; Internationa]
organisations were responsible
for bond issues exceeding S&bn.
last year—nearly 21 per cent,
of total new issues.

Receiver appointed at FEP

I«u«-

J _

Prut).

Kilsf

: BY H. K. tEf '
•

'

• 'HE SINGAPORE-BASED Far
Eastern Publishers International
FEP). one of th« biggest book
ublisbtog firms in south-east
isla, is lo be put -into "receiver^

..hip.

United ’ Malayan - Banking-
lorporation (UMBC) which lent

|(jj- be company SSfi^m. has filed a
otice of appointment, of re-

eivers with the Registrar of.

. Companies, appointing ; Coopers
• nd Lybrand to take over the
•ompany and' its premises .at

Singapore's Jartrag - industrial
Estate. '

. r.
- - -

UMEC’s move is presumably
rompted by PEP’S ;. failure-;. to.

' epay its debt which is secured
d printing ‘plant and leasehold
and in Jurong. '•••_ •; v
FEP International is owfied by-

fr. Cho Jock Kim, 'the. centre-:

v!jp

Cameroon

.000

rise

28% at BAWAG

versial hotelier . and publisher
who is now on a $S1.2m. hail on
two criminal breach ef- ytrust

charges involfing a total; of

$S4.7m. worth of property belong-
ing to Far Eastern 'Hotels
Development.
Mr,' Cho-' is also • the- chairman

and managing director nf Far
Eastern Hotels which ..owns -the

Singapore Hilton and Is listed on

the Stock Exchange of Singapore

(SES).
'

• - -

Far Eastern Hotels!s curreutly

inrolved in a hot dispute, with

the ‘SES which suspended the

company a ‘ year ago and has

severely censured it for violating

the" exchange's rules and-provi cl-

ing “ false .
and mislearfBng

information.”. '

The FEP • group was
1

it: one

time a joint venture between Mr.

SINGAPORE, Jan. 6.

Cho and McGrav Hill of the
United States. The .partnership
which was forged in 1969 broke
up in 197S when McGraw Hill
decided to pul] out of the com-
pany.
The group’s $S4.5m. plant in

Malaysia and SS12m. facility in
Singapore, together employed
nearly one thousand workers and
have a production capacity of
30m. books a year.

FfSP's Insolvency could push
Mr. Cho’s host of other com-
panies, which are mutually
dependent through an intricate
web of financial dealings, into a-

precarious position.

KEMANORD/SWEDISH MATCH

Working with the Wallenbergs
BY WiLUAM DULLFORC6, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

THE BID by KemaNord, a rela-

tively small chemicals company,
for the international conglom-
erate Swedish Match has electri-

fied the Swedish business scene
in a season when it is normally
dormant. It has sparked off

widespread gossip about the
intentions of the personalities
involved, in particular the
Wallenberg brothers. Jacob, 84,
and Marcus, 77. It will also have
ripple effects outside Sweden,
notably in West Germany and
Britain.

Resistance
Both companies fall within the

sphere of influence of the
Wallenbergs, who have domi-
nated Swedish business life for
some 40 years. In this context
the KemaNord bid can be seen
as a family conflict but the rejec-
tion of the offer by the Swedish
Match Board can also be inter-
preted as the resistance of a new
generation to the Wallenberg
dominance.
The offer of close to Kr.lbn.

f£145m.j is both cheeky and.
from KemaNord’s point of view,
logical. At the share prices pre-
vailing on December 23 it was
generous, although the majority
of the Swedish Match Board
clearly thought it undervalued
the group's assets value and
future earnings potential.
The architects of the offer

(with the backing of Dr. Marcus
Wallenberg) were Mr. Ove
Sundberg, Kemanord's manag-
ing-director. and Mr. Carl de
Geer, managing-director of
Investor, the Wallenberg invest-
ment ' company which holds
20 per cent, of the Swedish
Match stock and 10 per cent, of
the Kemanord shares. Both are
on the Swedish Match Board
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JAWAG, the Austrian trade 15 per cent, aad in OotoSer by

mion bank, reports a 25 per cent 14 per cent Nevertheless he con-

•ise of its consolidated - balance eeded that it war 'of great

heet to a record level of importance to . keep; production

5ch.30.7bn. (£1.0Sbn.). Announc- costs down but labour, showed

ng this provisional estimate at understanding for the situation.

. year-end press conference. Mr. . In the opinion of Mr.
;
FloettI

Valter Floettl. director-general It. will be necessary to promote

>nd chairman of the board, of private consumption while there

5AWAG, in which the Austrian will be no need for credit

rade union federation, has a con- restrictions,

rolling interest, ' added thar Meanwhile Dr. Helhauth
eposits were up by 28 per cent. KlauhS^ -the dtrector-general ol
o Sch23bn. ; GZB, the.central institute oF.tffe

Mr. Floettl revealed that- the farmers’- credit co-operatives h

«

jank was reducing-ihterest. rates, taken a somewhat more- pessls-

is of January 1 from 0.4 per cent fistic view of the future liquid-

lo 0.38 per cent; monthly for situation. A slower growth
personal loans, which means that

0 { savings deponts-'and a grow-
the bank is going to aborb in jng expansion- of credit may lead
this respect the credit levy im: jq a fuither tightening of the
posed by the federal state as “liquidity; situation* .he said,
this year. 1

The- adjustment .of interest
In co-operation with shop r2tes h** not yet reen absorbed

stewards in 3,300 enterprises roe {jje credit institute and the
Yank has so far granted 150,000 next few months should show
Yersonal loans with the ontstand- wj,ether an Improvement of the

V,' ng total reaching Seb.fl.6bn. at- earnings power can be reached,
he end of. 1976. -With regard .'.to GZB, the year
Turning ta the outlook for 1975 Was . characterised by an

1977, director-general Floettl gxpanrion' of - foreign business,
^pressed moderate optimism, the share' of which rose to 22
The economic situation improved per cent of the assets. The con-

ast year, he said, and added Sfliidatdd balance sheet in 1976

hat at the end of November increased by about 20 per cent
he number of employed was

.to an^^estimated Sch.4Sbn.
iS.OOO up on the level a year

' ‘
Turnover was up by 60 per

arlier and the rate of. unem- cent and the growth of credits

»loyment was only 2 per cent, as reached 30 per cent- with public
[gainst 23 per cent at the end authorities accounting for the
if 1975. bulk of the growth.
He also supported the Govern- The .Association of Savings

nent's exchange rate . policy Banks repotta for 1976 an esti

:lnce exports on a year-to-year mated increase of 18 per cent
lasts were up in September by in savings deposits

\ .
; ’ f

Turaroutfd at Ardal

and, before the offer was made,
there had been informal
approaches to Mr. Sundberg to
replace Mr. Rolf Dein off as
Swedish Match’s managing
director.

There is no question that the
prestigious Swedish Match was
vulnerable to a takeover -offer.

Despite a turnover of close to

Kr.4.5bn. (£640m.j it will show
a loss for 1976 after seeing earn-
ings collapse from Kr.270m. in
1974 to Kr.Tlm. in 1975. Its

expansion into the building

materials field, initiated in rbe
late '60s. bas run into trouble
and incurred heavy losses.

Swedish Match is very much
the baby of Mr. Jacob Wallen-
berg, .who rescued it after the
death of its founder, Ivar
Kreuger, the match king, and
the collapse of his empire in the
early- *30s. Mr. Wallenberg was
chairman for some 40 years
daring which he controlled the
expansion and aggressive
diversification which has pro-
duced a group of some 135 units
operating in 26 countries.
Throughout this whole pro-

cess-match production continued
to be the main cash generator.
In 1975 it contributed close to

60 per cent, or the operating
profit on sales equal to 20 per
cent, ."of group turnover. A
growing proportion of the match
earnings, however, has been
coming from the developing
countries, while in the indus-
trytrialised countries the match
market., has been hit bv the
introduction of disposable
lighters and the tough, price-
cutting policy of thelV Japanese
manufacturers.
This development has led

Swedish match into the lighter
field, initially through the
acquisition of French companies.

a defensive move which -has yet

to show any profit. It has a new
disposable lighter ready for

launching this year.

KemaNord, with a 1975 turn-
over of Kr.I.6bn. against Swedish
Match's Rr.4.4bn.. has a briefer

but more successful record of

diversification, down ms rket

Mr. Lars-Erik ThunJboha

from its heavy chemicals base.

Mr. Sundberg estimates that its

newly formed consumer pro-
ducts division, which took over
British seed manufacturers R.

and G. Cuthbert last year, will

be the largest in the group this

year, contributing some Kr.600m.
to total sales. The KemaNord
management has also demon-
strated its efficiency by manag-
ing to improve the return from
its chemicals sector in a difficult.

period for the chemicals
industry.

The takeover of Swedish Match
would have unmistakeable advan-
tages for KemaNord. It would
speed up dramatically the inter-

na tionalisaion of KemaNord, pro-

vide funds for its new chemicals
and petrochemicals projects from
the disinvestment within Swedish
Match, and give it

.

improved
access to the international loan

market. Mr. Sunberg has also

made no secret of bis interest in

Swedish Match’s 33 per cent,

holding in Wilkinson Match, see-

ing co-operation with the British

company as a prime channel for

evPsnding the market for
KemaNord’s consumer products.

As Mr. Thunbolm, the Swedish
Match chairman, has said, the
advantages of the takeover for
Swedish Match are far less
evident. KemaN'ord is offering its

shareholders a good price and
the promise of a new manage-
ment with a proven record. But
for Swedish Match the link with
KemaNord's chemical manufac-
turing would represent an inte-

gration backwards, which is

against its new objectives. The
Swedish Match Board bas at last

got the message that market
orientated diversification is more
profitable than the product
orientated expansion it bas been
pursuing.

It also believes that the re-

structuring programme it is

about to launch would be com-
plicated and delayed by a take-

over. Already the takeover situa-

tion may be affecting the disin-

vestment moves it had in the

pipeline. Swedish Match has yet

to unveil details of its pro-

gramme but it is evident that it

is planning to dispose of a num-
ber of unprofitable companies
and factories.

Mr. Tbuoliolni and bis Board
believe this process can be
accomplished without KemaNord
but the takeover bid will binder
their efforts to find a replacement
for Mr. Dienoff. the managing
director, who wi-ll retire at the
next annual general meeting.

The prospects for the
KemaNord offer may still depend
on personalities. The key lies

with three investment companies.
The Wallenberg companies, In-
vestor and Providentia, which
between them hold one-third of
the voting rights and as of now
favour KemaNord. and Custos,
which holds 24 per cent, of the
votes.

Custos Is not a Wallenberg
company although it is linked
with the Skandinavisfca Enskilda
Bank, of which Mr. Thunholm is

also Chairman. It stemmed -from
the Skandinaviska Bank before
its merger with the Wallenbergs*
Enskilda Bank—a merger wbirb
produced a conict between the
brothers Jacob and Marcus. The
CusTng Chairman, Mr. Aake
Bergqvist. is on the Swedish
Match Board and is a close

associate of Mr. Thutiholm. He
has opposed the KemaNord offer.

Employees
One further element cannot be

ignored. On January l Sweden's
new co-determination law. giving

still undefined but increased in-

fluence over decision-making to

employees, came into force. Next
week the KemaNord manage-
ment will meet representatives

of the Scedish Match employees
to explain the motives for its

offer. Should jt win them over,
it would put the Swedish Match
Board into a very uncomfortable
position.

WHAT HAVE MITSUBISHI CORPORATION
AND BERNI INNS LTD. GOT IN COMMON?

BY FAY GjESTHl .

VRDAL og Sunndal Verk, Nor-

way's state-controlled aluminium
mneern. expects operations in

.976 to show a profit of around
<r.20ra. (£2.4m.) compared with

: deficit of almost Kr.40m. the
irevious year," according to
nanaging director Haakon
landvold. He said the better
esult reflected a • marked. Im-
revement in demand for
luminium through most of 1976;
nabling the company to run

; . I- 'v ....
-- .r.’-OSEO, Jan. 6-

down the large-stocks of metal
produced during the 1975 slump,
and- permitting-.prices to return

to ’ a level jrt which
'

profitable
operations was- posrible.
-"The last .few. weeks of the

year had seen the market falter-

ing, as the international

economic climate became les®

certain, but if 1977 brought a

further increase in economic
activity, the year should be

another profitable one for the

aluminium Industry-.-
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A Further Strengthening of.

Anglo-Japanese Trade Links

Berni Inns Japan Ltd. is a joint venture

of Nippon Meat Packers and Mitsubishi

.

Corporation under licence with Berni

Inns Ltd. Berni Inns in Tokyo give the

Japanese a chance to enjoy the real

atmosphere of a British pub. And the

Japanese are certainly making the most
of the opportunity. It is said that a new
pub opens at an average one a day in

Tokyo. The popularity of pubs in

general, and Berni Inns in particular,

points the way to growing trade and

cultural links between England and
Japan. In addition to considerable

Financial data

Total trading transaction*

Net income
Per share:

Net income:
Assuming no dilution

- Assuming full dilution

. Cash dividends

March 31,
1976

$16,381,396,000
$20,603,000

Six months ended,
September 30,

1975
$15,151,287,000

$16,933,000

2.5®

2.54

l.Ot

2.ie

2. 1C

1.06

March 31,
1975

$16,532,293,000
S39.743,000

4.oe

4.9C
0.9<2

Worldwide
Network

We have a network of
1 20 offices

throughout the world.

invisible trade in transport, insurance

and investment income, Japan imports

Scotch whisky, woolen yarn and gin,

while she buys tea, cocoa products, sugar,

petroleum, copper and other mineral

resources through British firms.

This project is only a small part of

Mitsubishi’s general trading commitment.

As Japan’s largest corporate entity,

dealing in over 20,000 products and

commodities, we are involved in

development, purchasing and marketing

activities throughout the world. Today
we supply 15% of Japan’s imports, 10%
of her exports, 5% of her domestic

wholesale turnover. We are responsible

for large-scale industrial ventures and

the development of natural resources all

over the world. .

Making the Most of

Our Opportunities

Because Mitsubishi is the largest

general trading company/jogo shosha

)

in Japan, we are in a position to reduce

risk, to cut distribution costs and to

plough back our accumulated

experience into new areas.

Mitsubishi has a long history of

change. What the world needs, we *

supply, whether it is information or

commodities. Mitsubishi creates,

develops and strengthens new functions

whichever way the winds of change blow.

The advantages of adaptability mean
that we are constantly pioneering

and exporting iron ore from West
Africa. In a joint venture with Pechiney

Ugine Kuhlmann of France, Mitsubishi

has contracted to explore for uranium
in the American Northwest. In Iraq wre

are building a chemical fertiliser plant.

Working to Build

a Better Tomorrow
Mitsubishi did not attain the position

it holds today without a lot of hard

work, sound thinking and professional

management.
Tile facts, figures and projects we are

involved in speak for themselves.

And whether Mitsubishi is building

airports in Africa or mining salt in

Mexico, it is always ready, willing and
able to meet new challenges.

No matter how big or complex they
might be.

For more detailed information about

the Mitsubishi Corporation, or a personal

copy of our annual report, please feel

free to contact our Head Office or

London Branch.

research, new movements in finance,

insurance, advanced technology and
product development, better methods of
warehousing, transportation, new
advances in systems engineering.

After all, what is the use of being big

if you cannot be thorough?

Other Projects

Wherever you go in today’s world

you will find Mitsubishi at work:

constructing a zinc plate manufacturing

plant in the Sudan and a similar plant

for steel processings the Netherlands,

A Mitsubishi Corporation
Hnd Office: 6-3, Marunouehi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 1 00, Japan **

London Branch
Bow Sells House. Bread Street {Cheapslde}, London, EC4M 9BQ Tel. 236-2060 Telex. 83S251/SB3255 {MITSUBISHI LDN1
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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gn.S46-48 S46U-48U
li£27-28l .£87-28-

Old Sov,r*nuiS42-44 S41>a-45l*
k£24ii-26ls) [i£24U-26l4i

520 bgto. 1218-221 |S217 220

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

$mall gains after reporting higher The American SE Market
December sales. Sears Roebuck Value Index moved up 037 to

dosed . -t $1.7038-1.7088,

WEDNESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Cbanse

Slocks Closing on
tradtnx price day

tubricol sSr^ta 351 -u
498JOB 261 -ft

Citicorp 388JM 321 H-l
Ucddeual Petral'n 334.3M 25 4-1
.Chrysler 333,700 isi
Ct. Atlantic Pac. _. 31ZJ0O ui -»
Dlsital Eqntoment ... 296.300 SU -1*
General Moiors .— 256.300 7» -1
-America Hess 34S.0M 321 +1
.Travelers 230.2M 3S -11

110.08, but the turnover de- BRUSSELS—Prices rose sharply Sjjwton. UtRERV, West Germany

creased 190,000 shares to 138m. across the board in. nervous trad-
3110 ltaiy'

compared with 1 pjn. yesterday. Ing following the one point cut . "*£?„,
,

_ to 8 per cent, in Belgian Bank DM1 although 1978 sales also rose.
Rate. Public bonds gained up to “iL .*[£

OTHER MARKETS „ sterb were fin«- non-Femms DM0.75 with the Regulating SiticSMetals were markedly higher. Authorities selling DM54ra. norm- “ ri*
u^^ Chemicals improved. Oils nal of stock. The 7 per cent. ,

f'lsmaria mixed advanced. Electricals and UtJli- tranche of the latest Federal LoanA^aildUd HiiACU
lies gained ground, and Holdings and the 71 per cent segment each

Canadian Stock Markets were moved up. added DM0.15. Foreign Mark

I'opBLi t 1 « 1-18177
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5p'& TBSfirJS&S
ra

™«
tU
p"™”““'tr,de-weiehted SPECIAL DRAWING

firm. non-Ferrous DM0.75 with the Regulating I?d£ of Deceraber7 1971.Ts calciatod
Metals were markedly higher. Authorities selling DM54ra. nomi-

1

i0Jt by the Bank of England, widened
“ “•*

Chemicals improved. Oils nal of stock. The 7 per cent, toward* ttm nine* to 44 per cent from 43.9 per cent. a sanK«
advanced. Electricals and Utlli- tranche of the latest Federal Loan

Collieries however firmed and after standing at 44 per cent at dc&ar liiesoa

asans
sroundi and H0,dlllgs ^VJsr^sss^sstap&sf±a aB“ 3e

o
a
o
5nS

d 439 per “nt ,n^ass sea
U.S. shares were mixed. South Loans were maintained- es a^° ga,ne^ ground.

ThrM-month sterling’s discount- V*?**«*"*" B-74445
African Gold .Mines were basically

_
OSLO-Bankings, Shippings, In-

.
JOHANNBSBURG-Gold shares -sonlns

Oils nal of stock. The 7 per cent, towa/rlu ihp rw
LTtlli- tranohp nf thi> r^ian t0^anis the ClOSS.

average depreciation since the Ditfc
Washington Currency. Agreement R|eHTS hates
of December, 1971, as calculated ' jtjtt

. ,

—y~
by the Bank of England, widened Slffi* “

Ti broadly mixed in light trading
-« yesterday morning.

NewIorL_. Biz! I.7BG9- 1.7120 1.7BS- 1.7BM
UonIrani ... 8 i

l: UB9J- 1-7170 UI06-U1I8 '

Ajmenluu 6 !

6.l7-6^0W4.l8i4 4-19U
IBruwela... 8 ‘ 61.15-SUO 81.46-8 1-65

CupeutTscn W , o,88 a_3& s.89-8.90

Frankfort
. S1« 4.BM.MA 4.01 4.82

Liibiio 8 ig 6S.70-84.B5 Bi.B0-55.SS

Mwlrid 7 118.80-116.90 116^5-118.60

Milan 15 1,400-1.4 <7 1.452-1,455

Diln 8 8.60-0-80 8.8U 6.82*
8.441-8.46*raru 101*1 8.45-0.47

dealings. Deuwbemark

Three-month sterling’s discount !&uun

0.685168
1.16569
41.6530
2.78806
6.74088

Mnckboim . B 7.B5<l-7JI7la 7.04-7.U
Tokyo Blfi 4^6-605 490-801

Vienna 4 1 28.40-28-76 28.48-28.66

Zurich 2 I 4,18-4.21 4.1812-4.191*

Avere up %i to $662. S3. Kresge $6i on 800 shares, but Molson while German and French issues quiet lower morning ournon using, ana ^ -zr - -
-

n^j «n»c 4.80013
j
4.775SO htmcr markftc

?i to 539. J. C. Penney 31 to SMI, “A” declined $i to $154, Nowseo finished narrowly mwed. HONG KONG—Lower in mod- uiterest shifted to Base Metals.
aeainst ___* m|jor currepda*

b> t*g Tr,nfl—

•

- l_Z.B44za_ other markets

and F. W. Woolworth also $i to Well Service lost $! to $17, SWITZERLAND—Markets con- erate trading. The market opened Heavyweight Golds were MOIS Guaranty’s VaJuM ** cvn«d«s mk um TSSteTttSS"
“

$23. Calgary Power ‘7^’ shed $$* to tinued irregular, with an easier firm, boosted by Exchange Banks T*ry quiet while medium
y £ its trade-weighted denZ- I?J”

l

latenulUwuJ t*j«an'« _ 475.75 -475J5 ir^t luTwo-OJl
• But Yorzudo. which came in $33. and Steel of Canada were off undertone, lacking new incentives. Association reduction in its prime stocks gained up to 5 cents. uon 01 lts 1130 8 iea °epre- Maaetuy Fand la Wubinsun. Au«i»ita. iaso2-i.s7h \i5Tr«._.47i*-i9

- - — — — 1 Lorraine rose 4 cents to R125. Unzii 2042-11.12 'Ueiaium... M-t2— :
{

In Coppers, Minorco climbed 20 EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES tonimi...i.4ii»«.«2*f:ui»*i ii—B»j*-ss

sterday morning. a 1ncan uoia mines were oasicaiiy uau>-oanKings, aruppings, in- «ulUv,1,ili)Dunu-njiiui auai«
againet the dollar narrowed to Juumi Vm

Kelly Douglas climbed $1} to steady. Dutch shares fell back, d ustrials and Insurances were all wre quietly easier following the *95 443 ^nts
t0

tiutSruiw^r.!
; on 800 shares, but Molson while German and French issues quiet lower morning bullion fixing, and >n.. jin?- gained

*

- saeUiih •«».
, S3. Kresge $61 on 800 shares, but Molson while German and French issues quiet
ey Si to $501. “A" declined $j to $154, Nowseo finished narrowly mixed. HONG K
iu -1-- j. 10.11 Cm-ln Inai *1 t. •IV <iWIT7.RRI.AVIV—Markpln Kin- orattt trariii

- S40J205 340.964
£.04979 2.84 195
4.80015 4.77550

— 2.B44Z8
for cvrraodcs uabst the

* Baric discount, f Rates riven arc for
'

converdhle franc, i Financial franc 61.55-

61.55.
: l

OTHER MARKETS

Indices
NEW YORK-Mw jokes

Jt.Y S.B. ALL C0KX0N-

)in. Jan. Dec. Dec.
4 5 31 30

|

Jan. [ Jan. Jan.
6 18 15

Bee- Doc.

31 30

I 1976/77

Dec. I ;

—

29 i High L

incecomptiallcn B6.69 57.88 67.88 6748 57.88 37.08

Frankfurt i New Xork I

Inlustrial ..js78V 887.871 989.763004.661 899.091 894.8if 1814.791 868.71 1K1.7d| 41.22l||; (21/91
|

(2/1 1 (11/1/73) <8/7/521

HmmB'adi* B5A« 85-10 95.IB aSJffll 95.07^ 82-S8' 95_36 , 86.61 —
I
—

j n i i
t I : MiiTTi

.

i is/?j ;

Tnuuptret ...'233^1:256-481 257J2j 257J» £56.551 254-29 2S7.52 I 178.69ill 1511/77 1 ffll)

L'UUtiM.....! 107-681 108.05| 188.841 108.34] 107.43! 108.24 188.64 I 84.8

KORTRSAL

2-349-350 47.4762 6 54-A6 4.005- 20 96 86-90
- aam a.7ffi^96 .7100-71161 4oas-&

IA4-96 — [5.760786 6.126 461 801. S JO
55-90-34 1JB 28 ' - 6L24-58 14.85-69
1.706363 8.444 <6i 61 4666 - 4.J84 19i

L'lULtiea-....! 107J

Trail ins ml!

ind. dir. yield X

236.661 254-29 237 .52 I

I l5ll/77i

107.43! 106.24 188.64 I

Iniliiitrial

Combined

Jan.
]
Jan. j Dec.

4 3 ‘ 31

i
177.81-178.24 180.08 1178.84

> 177^4178.95 IlM.OS
!
179.72

TOBOHTO Induiirial 904.3.1004.6 11012.1

l5/I/77ij 126.H)

bgSgaBff inrllKivli: alBttf tii oFMiiSMTMBri saaiaii

Rjmw and Falls Jan. * cents to R3O0. I
•

„ . .
AUSTRALIA—Generally firm. J»“- ftansftirt

|

New Xorfc Plam Brvmel* London
imien Trailed 1,921 Dp-400 although late profit-taking pared pynIfrn, _ aj49J5o, 4717® i«s.’aDown— 1.051 Same—410 some gains. Institutions were fLYor's*- 42^1-63 - zmez k.7CT6^ <.7M»7U
New Higbs—11B »«w Lowa-i beginning to re-enter markets, Faria ...... 21.JMO 4n«6 _ is.760-785 u.4i*45i

With volume picking up after the firnnela.. la. 7-31 3M0M MB 28 - 6L24-56”
'

1 holiday period. - London - 4a] XSS. 1.7J63-63 S.444 46/ 61 *5-66 —
iffnvn ABimra Tf,.u in Am-rd-m . 104.1Sa216

,

2.44834607 . 49^5 68 6.817o-S» 4.176b 1B1—— Among Mines, Utah rose 10 ztlrich—- UHjMS | 2.«5S-4b 49.5560 6£16 &.7S 4.1B9-I3S
Hu?h 1a>w cents to SAL90, Peko-VVallsend —— ————77- 4- cents to 4.34 and Central u.t».$ uTMonmai. u.hji^uo.37-39 Uamuhan

.

*2'S ,rl -M ‘Will Norseman 5 cents to 2 53 Canadian 9 in New York. C*=9B^3-9B^4 tuu- U.S.S -

199.78 (20/51 162.16 (30/11)
9 up at

dterilng in Jlihn 1496X0-1487.00. •EstaiCarA

1108-2 U3ftTO)| 920.1 -M.'U/TFi 72 cents fonowing its upgraded iuti-.l.. -— report on the Teutonic bore EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
I prospect

•

London (A’rtenlam
|

— 15.760-786 6.a2646l 801. S JO 80L2o.6> y ZealandMIMB-I
7gB28 - 6L24-S8 14.W49 M.I84.I94 SaudtiTnil.| lTl&
i-44i 4bl 61 46-66 — 4.181191 4J9-20 dioeaporc *4.1866-4,

fc8 6.817o^2» 4.176b lB15i - 99 B2& 325 b.AfnSi (l 4788-1
9.5560 .6JB16 8^75) 4.189-2986; 100X5 .161 - U.S.- I

nuwmia . tiwiM- i.MONiiuMrin,.. u *|-«a
Uraall 2IU2-41. 12 >UeUcium... U-62
Ft aiaol... |i.41 la-8.42 >(111raz 1 1 2tJs-25
(ireeee. I ...]82-196-BB.767iCaiiada.... 1.7k- 1.74 -

Hug Koor 7.9226 -7.8500] Ueo mark . b.7b-».8&
Iran I II8-K2 I tVancc..... 8.36-8J5
KuwaU....) 0.4a5-0.495 'Germany J3.cM.l8
Lasembg. 81.4641.66 Greece..— i70- 75
Miuayalanr4.i82i-4.414i. Italy. ’1540-1600 .

207.55 1M/61
199.79 (20/61

181.54 (30/1 lj

162.16 (30/11)

ttrich—.j 10436-46
|
2-«35^» I 49.5560 |.6JBl6 8a75( 4.1B9-2985; 100J» .16t

-

U.tj.$ In Mom real. U.Hjt- u.0.37^9 Uanodian uenta. -

Canadian 9 la New Torfc. 08=99^8-99^4 U.*j. tuu- IT.S.S *n Milan 874.76-875^6
6teritng In Milan 14S&00-1487.00. «fiatn for Jan.5.

4Guayalanj4.i82i-4.414i. Italy. » 1540- 1600
N.'dealaari L7M0-1.BKWapan ,430-511]

!»ud lA. rail] b. 6-6AB jNeUieri'dt 410-425
dingapore k.1866-4.iaB&i.Vorway 70 -8.3ft
&.irnca...Jl.47B8-L4a60l Hii1iicai _ 55-68

5 Tear agn (approx.)

I Jan. i Pro- 1 1976-77 1978-77

j

8
|

rinna H.gh U.vr

AnsSraiia Ur 43843 , 437.21
1
sZZAS

j

MM
1 1 19/3) (26/lb Sweden

Belgium <bj 97JX 95^9. 113.18 87.La
g . .

Denmark irfi} 98.96

;

1

France
«)] 68-3

j

Germany (flj 741^
J

Holland <9> 83^]

. ib/2) (2b/ 10}
90.76' 117.70 96.48

- il9/8> il/l2)

68.2
j

74JS bl.b

(3/3; (1/12)

740.4 ! 821.7 887.7

N0TE5: Overseas prices shown below
1 Jan. ( Pre- 118>t-771 1W»»- -77 aclude S premium. Belriafl dletdemls

B I yiuua Uiah laitr 4re after withboldlns car.
: ! 6 DM30 oeuom, unless-otherwise maced

Spain u*tI 10 87.10 lOu./t-: (1.44 ? PiarSM demon, unless otherwise auted^
• ,7,3 1

1

50/U, * Kr-lOO denom unless otherwise mated

Sweden ^ M m*- +*£»* $££ %*
»witr-rrd.n| ».8 290.0 **.» , kWti.

„ Ktorins.
" Sbl&.

4*8-478 J 2 1?-25*

U-n.- Ilpain...... il12i-1 184
Canada jSwIuT nrtl4.05-4.26

til- iU.s Il.70-l.7i

loLoema. 1 99.67-39.70 iVucnalaei.iSij^i!

t Rate kIvcd Is tree rale.

FORWARD RATES

— One monlb
|
Three rauuih

New York 1.67 1-5? u, pn. 4.50 e 20 o. 1 m
Montreal 1201106 pn. 2.35 2 85 ^ 1 in
AnuL'damA d -. pm *973 87c u. | m
Uruisela...)50 30 c. pm luS c.5 ...

j
m

Cup' nh(j Pj2li 12 nee pm *3 U 1« me
} m

FraokluriHSs |J. pm 1 10~s 97| pi j ni

Ltsbun.....!3p .^m-So-oia Ur-ivbc.lurita-M'H.n 6 290.0 abb S Price at time of suspension Euro-French deposit rate: two-day lOMl per cent.: seven-day TO*-11 per cent: Lisbon... ..

U

p .^m-Sc-oia li«r-a^uu.dururnmri «». n Morins, b Shillings, c Cents dDIvi one-month U*-UI pnr cem.: Unve-month ui-iSI per cent.; six-month 121-121 per Madrid.... *» 186 1 die 47s.b7bi.Mlia
J. - - deot) after pending rights and/or scrip cent.: one year US-131 per cem. Milan 25 5S wedn 176BO. Ire «1)»

Indices and base dates UJl base values ““»• •*»« » Pranca. v Gross Longer-term Eurodollar deposits: • two years 6*-« per cent.: three years 61-83 6j«4Jsoraiim >16} 141 or? i.m

0 except NYSE All Commoo— 4tr A. h Assumed dmdend after scrip per_ccnt.: four years if-74 per cenu flve years 71-71 per cent. I’aris '3ij 2ig u. pm 5a» e. ( ni

1 17/ij <29/101 , al

100 except NYSE All Common- «" *•

50. Standard and Poor*-10 and Toronto 'or_
300-1.000, Ute last-named based on 1975. *““• " frMC*' ,

"

BeUtan I
UniUc die p Nom. 7 Share split.

SE 31/11/61 <d) Copenhagen SE l/l/rf I exclude special payment.

rter local The foflowing rates were quoted for London normal ceradcates of deposit: Stuekblm '3i« 1 u we pm '7U 5>. i^e im
: oduding one-month <i-4J per cone: three-month 4l3i6-4i5j& per cent.; aix-unmih 4l5u-5U6 per Vienna... \Sc 22 gru pm io5-. 5 umim
pUt. * Dl». cent.: one year 95 it-57k per cent. Zurich.. 6 3.- 1 U 1/™
tenL t fnd) • Rates are nominal closing rates.

- '

'

' " P"1 .1£lP2!

I
j

lb/2) 113/W I <ei Pans Bourse 1KL if) Commcrzbani: ” ^ dlT- Unofficial trading, o Minority 1 Short-term rates are can for sterang, U.S- dollars and Canadian dollars; two
HongkODfff* 441.58 i 447/6 , 4®i3 aMJ>3 December, 1953. (g) Amsterdam In

hD“9rs 0»ly u Merger Pcndmx- • Asked days* noUcc for guilders and Swiss francs.^
'

l 1 lTiSi • 1S.I1 11»7B (hi Rinff s.-nc Rank ’Bid. (Traded, t Seller, t Assumed
I
tlT/ii tZ/li dust rial 1970. th) Hang Seng Bald

73.71) 9U7 64.93 31.7/64. tk> ktiLao 1/1/73. imi Tokyc

t
(23/2)

j

10/ 111 New SE 4/4'68 mi StralU Times IBM

1970. th) Hang Seng Bank
T * Traded, t seller t Assumed

«|r > Milan 2/1/7X imi Tokyo I
a Ei rights, xd Es diridand. xc Es

Japan* <w> 37S.3S ! 382^3 364.14 • 328.38 ip> Madird SE 31/12/76. <qi Stockholm
|
GERMANY

1

I
74/ 1/77/- Ib.'l/ Industrials l/L/58 iri Swiss Bank Corp .

Singapore CA 268.73
j
257.68

;
2M. Id *236-56

iH2, 1 (2/1)

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

Industrials l/L/58 in Swiss Bank Corp '

31/13/56- iui Unavailable. 1 Excluding
bonds *400 Industriala fpm lads..

46 UriUttes. 40 Finance and 28 Transport.
» u , , .

»c) Clewed. I
84.1 +0.1 -

1 AdWus VeniefaJ «04 :-l .18
B.M.W

j

226 : + 0 5 ' 18

Investment premium based on
{

F—
i ilg.rlo'J I 14

AUSTRALIA

84.1 +0.1 • - 1 -- 1 - Alitalia Pnr
.18*. 8.2 ASIC
18

|

4.0 \uwmia Fin.
14 1 4.4 Baste* !

14 ;
6.0 Brats.

NEW YORK
I Jan. ' Jan.

Stock I 5
j

4

Abbot lube. 1 47 ! 47 li

Adalreisopaph 143g
|

14
Aetna LMok Coal aS)*

|
a3>«

Air ProdiKti—-Ti 35la
1
03 *s

Alruo. i
-Sufis

j

31lg
AloaaAluminiumr 23 >< • 235*
Alcoa— 55U

|
b534

Allegfaeay tiiim. 363*
;

365*
Allegheny Power 22 \ 22 k
Allied Chemical.. 1 40 1 58 >*

Allied Store* 45
;

-i5l*

Allis CUal men*...: 26ly
. 2612

Amos
|

56S«
J 571*

Anwrarte — 521* 1 31 S*

AmerlAirlituw....' 143* 1 141*
Amar. Brand*. 451*

,

45i*
Amer. Bnwdcaai., 37r*

. 08)3
Amer.('*n- 39 ;

39
Amer. Cyanamldj 27r* : 37J*
Amer. Elec. Pliw. 251* 251*
Amer. Bspress...' 59 39s*
Amer.Hume Prod- 301* > 51>2
Amer. MedioaL...' 14ig

I
141*

Amer. Motor*.-.. 41* 41*
Amer. Nat. Gas...' 437* 44i*
Amer. Standard..- 28 j* 287*
American Stores.

1 32tj 331*
Amer. TeL A Tel.; 65 ; b27*
AllP—

;
aO*« . 21

Ampex—..........• Big
.

85*
Anuaooda ....—. . !

29ij 1
29fi*

Anrhor Hodtuu;, 297*
|

303*
Anheusor Buscb.' 225* • 221*
ArnMo SteeL.._. 313* 32 1*

21*4
.

211*
Aaamem OIL • 11 > 111*

Anrtn 17 ' 167g
Ashland Oil : 34i* • 347*
ArL Richfield I 561* S6fi»

AVC 1 10 »4 ' 10
A*eo - 14 • 133*
Ans 127* ,

12ij
Amo Product*...1 47)* 48<t
Halt Gas Elect....- 271*

;
271*

Hank .America..... 28S* . 21 *
Hsntcra Tr. N.Y.. 39 38
Barber Oil 34-Tt : 345*
Ussier TraretvH. 1 393, . 40
llesince Food*....! 273* 277*
Keeton Dickinson- 343* t 34a*

Jan. ' Jan.
& !

ft

Jan. 1 Jan. I Jan. ) Jan.

| 5
j

*

Corning Gian.— 1 70
|

70s*
CPuTnrnation?.' 46

j
47

Crane 1 <8*< > 295*
L’racaer Nat k7.* 271*
CcnwnZellertweh; 441* ! 447*
Cummins Winel 477* 1 47t*
Curtis-U*right— 171* l 17

1

4

Dana : 285*
j

273*
Dan. Industrie*..

I
341* j 3414

Deere 29s* 30i*
Del Munle 28)4 27*4
Deltnna-

|
4i« 4J*

Dniuply Inter...: 30M 80)4
Heln.it Hrilann ..." 15a* IS'*
DlainandSbamrli 3334 34 Je
Llictapliune ! 11*b !

11*8
Digital Euulp 51U :

52i*
Disney .Walt) .... 4534 1 4534
Dover Carpi'——i 37 57U
Urn* Cbmnieil....| 41H 5 48'*
Urewer 41 ti : 48^
UuIVnt 1331* : 133
Droid Industries 103s i 10i|

Bogle Pieber ' 39ti ! 391*
Hast Air lanes... 9'*

j
9)a

Kastman Kodak,., 827* ! 845*
Eaton 423* i 43ti

70S* John* Mann lie., all* 1 326*
47 Johnson Johnson 7634

)
77

295* Johnson Control. *74 1 2714
271* Joy Mannlaeiu's 465*

j
457*

447* Kaiser Alumln’m -361* [
361*

47t* Kaiaer (mliMries 147* . 147*
17 14 Ksiaer 8tmi.—..1 3H*

|
31 '2

«7 j,
k>.V “I*

|

41*
kenneroLt *71* 27s*
Ker* Magee I 69

!
68b*

Kidde Walter.... I *77* \
271*

kmiUerly ClarkJ «li«
|

427*

ani? k»Ppera a5J* *47s
? Nralt 1 -5t* 467*

34/ hreego 387* ! 38 1*

llta r i^oiaer CVa.. ,4i, • *a/*
if *8 l^r . v.— I .H. , 971.

Rerloo.
[

425* 43«4
Keycolds Metals. 58 ti 38»4
Kevniikta K. J...J 664 6634
Kn h’ods Merrel J 2512 2oi«
KncKwetl Inter..! 31 3i'»
Ifobma Haas^.... 461* 471*
Kojal Dutch

| 52*4 52 Ig

KunT.«SL 1 115* llti
Kyiiertiyvem"!..., 135* 135*
daTewav SturenJ 49;* 493*
"it. Joe Minerals' -.0 407*
St, Kegis Paper.. i75® 371*
Santa Po lnda....i -7J* 385*
3au( lures) ! m* **14

davm lu.li
j

- 1« ' 44
S.-hlitx Brewing.! 174 ' 17ti
.S.-timml*rger. ...|

.
*2^4

j
943*

aCll.. kl 1 211*
3oki Paper.

I

2uti iii/fi*

'nmli Dig 1 ul4
; 211*

aetnbfr Duo Vest] «->4 | |5*
iea Container*...: 27

j
274

seagram 1 254 2512
SearleiO.Lu 134 15«*
San l(oehuck..J 661* 67'*
5UUCD.

I 48 287*
Shell Ui».„ ! 7t»ti 7e5*
hlieil Transport.^ 31 31
•iiKnal 1

24i b 24)4
^tguoile Corp_...l 394 39i*
simplicity Pat ..j 161* 151*
dinger. I 197* 195*
3mitli Kline < 795* 784

I X5* 2 ti
Soutbdoa n 1 145* 144
Southern Cat. Bd.< 23 23
TsanlterflCu.

j
165* 166*

Stbn. Nat. Kv*. 33Tr 544
aoutbera PavUV.i 35/* 3oT*
souibcm Maihr’y

|
604 61

4

southland
I «7 27

iperry Holi'h 164 ' 161*
sperry Band

\
43 41 14

SquiM. .81* i 28 73
Siamianl llranil^ 40)*

,
30

std.l)ilCai)t(irnbi| 39i* 1 40
Md. t»u liatiaaa J oSi* . 56~*
Sid. Oil (Jilin.

|

ri4)2
J
77

5uull Chemical .! 48s* 491*
sterling Dru/f. ...; I6I4

|
Ifc*

btudetwker. 434 I 43 ij

sun Cn.— I 46Jg
j
474

sundstrsnd 36 ti 355*
Cynics 235* . 244
rawly 414

:
414

techii kofctt- . .—. . 64 . -34
tekininix 66 >*

]
66)4

feleilyns— 664 i 68
I'elex 37* 2.*
tenneiai

( 364 I
364

fesurn Petroleum
|

567* : 16
L'ezace «... I 2'ils 2/t*
1‘exasgulf 1 c9t* 29v*
feyM lostm

;
984 993*

reus Oil A Gas... *64 27
teus Utilities....! *.15* 216*
lime . ......

1
36a* 374

Hines Mirror—.,
j

2x4 224
tloiken I 521* 634
Trane —

|
44a* 36*

franaamenca.... : !-,£* : 14

4

I'rans Lnlun
[

37a* 3dl*
fhUMWHV lilt’mil *zt*

I
227a

Hell it HowdL„.. 187* 1 I84
Benlix ! 427* 1 454
UeoeuctCnni^ir! 1 IS3
Bdhlohem »teel.! 383» } 39 4
Blach k Decker J 197*

j
204

Hoeing-— 44a* ; 44a*
8*11110 Cascade : 31 I

32t-
Borden I 33 1; ! 33J*
ltorg Warner 30<j ! 31
Branlirint 11 :

11
Aucu'A' 1162 \ 115a
Bristol Mycra_...

\
671* j 674

flnt. Pet ADR.- 1 144 ‘ 14ij
Brockmy Glass.., 335* . 334
Brunswick 16 16
Bocyna Erie.

,
37 ! 27

Uudd 2D*
|
21 ti

Buton Watch-...! 64 84
ButiingTon Ntlrni 424 1 434
JCirrougla^ 1 884

j
895*

(ampbellboup.... 374
!
364

Canadian Pacific.! 164 164
Canal RandolphJ 84 87a
CaniKiton | 774 77
Carrier2 Umerel! 144 I

Wtg
inner Hawley... ’ 19a* • 19Ji
CatetF«llcrTracisl 657* 664

-J S74 57s*
Cqlanoe Cnrpfl...! 494 ' SO
Ccntcal t 6.\Y._,; I6T*

j
165*

Eaton 423* i 434
K.G.4G 174 I 177,
El IVuo Nat. (iari 144! 144
fcltra 314 i

304
tmety AlrFr'nhi, 364 374
Kmh. rl 34

)

55 >2

K.M.1 37* I 3»«

Knuelbanl 341* • 34 'r

Esmork 544 ! 344
Ethyl : 44

,
43 /*

Kxmhi 1 52sa 526*
Knirrhilrt Camera; 381* 38
Fe>L Dept. M.ires' 47If 484
Firerinne Tire....; 22>t 234

I Kst. Nat. Bmrou. 294 i
894

Plan. Vau .-ll.'* 121,

i FlmikMP. ' 204 l
214

! Florida Power....' 314 1 31i*

|

Piuur. 37 r*
j
374

K.M.C 24j* 254
Fonl Vfuor.

| 584 1 89(2
Forenuxt-Mek.... IsS* 154
Fusbim 48

|
484

franklin Mint.... 264 I 284
FreerafftMineral*' 294 • 29
Fruehauf 274 27Sr
Fuqua Industria. Ill* 1 11

4

G.A.F.
;

136*
j

13 !*

52* I
Cry N nines I i74

J

274
454 [

DlU/y Uw Foni-.J dba*
|

36.*

374
424 I I.ingau Geoap.,.. 56 ( 34J»

43ti Ul.v i Ell i -64 -61*
L33 Litton In,lust las*

I 145*
104 UvkheeilAireran 9ti , 95*
591* 4.<ue Star lnd«... fcOa*

\ 21s*
9<a 4«g Island Ltd. In 4 : 165*

84a* ti-siisUma Land.. ±84 294
434 Uiimiot 355* • 364
177, 1/ick.y St. ires Ib5* . 154
ia

. ,
L'kcrYauaest'srii 135*

|

134
304 MacMillan 8* 1 9

37 it
Mm* K- H

I
34£g ; 344

si t„
Mtrs Hanover a84 : 385*

3j? Ulie.,.- ! A25, i 434
34!, Mamthmi Mil....

j
S5i* . 555*

' Uanoe 511. Hand. 11
, .114

a*T* Marshall FwUL... xl . a25*

Gannett ' 40
Gen. Amer. Inr.l 12
GATS 1 31
l leu. Cable I 115*
Gen. Dynamics.. 63
(Jen. Electric -...| 634
General Foods.. ... 29
General Mills 323*
General Motors.. 754
Gen. Pub. Util IS 4
Gen- Signal 52
Citsv. Tel. Elect ... 3Hi
Gen. lire 254
Geuewv..,_ I

Georgia Pacific...! 064
Geliy OU

j
1917*

Gillette I 2?
Goodrich B.FM— : 264
Goodyear Tire... 2a 4
Gut]ill

|
28 i*

Grace W. K._ alT*
Graiat L'nioa | 16
Gt.Arlsu Pac t<#| 134
Gri. North Iroo-j 2U5*

40 : «l8
12

|
12

31 I 33
115* > Hi*
63

,
634

634 • 334
29 I 29fi*

324 i
33lj

754 I 761,
194

j

194
52 ! 52
314 • 314

1 re.vh>jund I 154
j

155*

Certain Teed.. £05* I 21 ij

Cessna Aircraft— 285*
\

291*
V-ltaseManlianan 307* , 307*
rbetniesl Bit. Nt 43:* I 431*
Chesebrsb Prajd. 2Si*

[

25i,
Lbes*te8Titem.„ 39 404
CbkMffa Bridge.,. B$*« i

S4
Chnxnalk^- 15

]
147*

Clirvsler 197* I 205*
Cinerama™-— 2 j

l?a
Cine UUacnu.— ‘344

,

345*
CilieArp - 325* 321*
Cilios Service-... 37jfj ]

59i q

Cilv Intestine... 13 ! 131*
Coca Cola 76J*| 77s*
Colgate Palm .... 274 > 27>a
fulltn* Atbuan-i 125s I

124

CcliimbiaGas.-.. 304 i 305*
Caiumbia PieU... 84 ;

84
Com Ins LootAm 144 ; 143*
OaibMrion Kqg, 484 i 49

4

Combustion Eq..- 23*4 23ti
ComwfJt Ul!*cn. 31>* 315*
Ikmiw’th Oil ltd. 77* .77*

Comm. Satellite, 315* 314
Urn, Edison S.Y. 20:* 20/*
Consul Foods— . 26 264
Cmmft NauQafc.. 665* 6&J*
ConsuuierslViwet 231, 234
CtHUinent’l Oro’ji 337* 337*
Comment a! Oil... 364 37
C-ratinentalTde. 174 17s*
Control Data, 264 za4
Cooper Indus. 40 401*
Copper lNnge— - 1*4 1 194

G roller. 15* l»s
Gnmimad. 174 I 175*
Gull A Western.. 175g I 184
Cull Oil 284 1 28<>g
Halitnirtoa 614

I

61!
Hanna Mining... 525*

|

53:
HantBKrhteger.,- 177* ! 18
Harris Uurpa 285* ! 29
HetaEU. J 33 i

'33/

Heller W. B 22(*
|

22<
Heubtelo™

j 404
!
411

Hewlett Packard! 833*
|

82:
flnliday Inna-..

|
4U 13>

Homestake 465* 37 (

llmisvsdl
I

“74 48*
a*»*« us* in
Hosp Cnrji Amer.! 26 [

«3
RmstnuNat.bas.; 434

i
34’

Hutton H.F. I 16/* 1 17>
l-C, Industrie*... *24 ' 23
I.VA “650 • 46*8
lugcrad Rand..,. 744

|

744
Inland ^tee( — ... $2 515*
Ittsilco 145* 145

rnterconf KaVy 114 H'
IBM 2733* 273
Inti. Flators A\ 215
luti. KarreHer .. 324 323
IntUMinAChem 40 40
Inti. Uultifoods . 191* 195
loco 327* 43
LatL Paper 67 685
IPG — . . 404 30'
Inti. Tel, A Tel... 335* 335
lorent 04 Oi

[own Beef. J 21 2U
IU (nrernstuittal.' 114

]
115

Jim Walter. 1 371* 38

1

I
Mav Dept. Storesi -‘04 ' 31s* Southern iticul

j

MC.V. 314 ' 38
1j southem Itnilw'

UuDiaineU 5>^: ll5j I *V
2

ttiifl"**', ;;
16.,

;
uj, JgSgSfc

Hernll Lynch ...| k4j*
; 244 Man.lanl IW

U.»«5V'
,

.\IV' rSJ* I itl! std.tli(CallturnMiuuMmggMfp! 654' 554 Md. t»u l»t«a
\ «*UCorp.r • 645* iid. ini ..

1 ft- Cbemiea
J- F-

\ J®** I |2‘a Sterling Dni/f..
H^or-da »44 84a* sumrtiUr.
MurpJ,, OlL 7. <34 i 233* Wc* .

,'"."

Naleotiherawal... a4 . 345*
National Con.

|
133*

j
13s* raxnly.!"!!!™!!

fechnlvotor......
Vat. Distillers. ...i 244

|
247* fekinmix

Nau •‘service ludH 14tB ; 14ti teleilyne
-V itiuoai 9reeL—| 44

j 445* I'elex

Naiuuias
j

i64 S61* toanwi .. ......

;'•* f7-a !

’ 877* resuti) ttiCndciu
Neytuue lot ' 185*

|

*8Sg L'ezaco
New to/;land El. 221* 225* rexasnulf
Sew England Tri/ d54

]

554 fexos last ax ....

Niagara Mainwbl l-Ss
;

l**S* reams Oil a Gas
Niagara Share....; 12?* I2i* (earns Utilities..
N. L. Imlustriesj 201* ; 204 I'mie .

Nortolkl Vtesternl >2t* • a U* lirnn illrrorl!
North Nat. Gas. . H65* . 48 tloiken
Nrhn Stale* I’wtJ 291* : 4U3* rrane
Nibweal Airlines! 224 i 50 franaamerura...
Nthweat Baoeurpi S65«

]

o6l* rrana Lnlun ....

Norton Simon.. 1 197* 20 t'rnnswav Inl’n
I I hxidental Petrol 254 : ‘4*1 Iran* Work) A

I

•Jglivv Hather...
[ 334

;

334 Travelers ........

t-'hio Edison. *0:* ! 2u7* Tn Craulnental
OHu

.j 41k* 42 T tw
-Jill Ueiitdrv Fn

Uverseas Ship,...' a 31* i 24 U\L. -
Uiroua Cuniinp..| 63

|

634 (JAKiX*
~

*/Wcn* llllliuta,,. -47* 95 li|,|

PauHu Gas..'.
;

22 1*
1 225* UOP.

Pet UtfUIMC-...: lwl* i lsJ* l‘nilovci Ltd^„
itie. I'n.4 U_.i c34

j

234 Unilever NV....
Pan AniHo'MAir 5 i 5 L'ntun Uaneurik
ParkorHannifin..! a354

j
94 union C«rid»le..

Peahxly GalMt-i 22
|

22 l.nK<nC.>inmarc
I’eon I’wl U.... 221* 1 *25* Uuluw On Call.,,

Penney J. C 50 51 Gntun pkctflv— ..

Pen midi.,...'. *24
J

325* L'nlniiameriva
Ptkiiuea Mtuis

;

9 9 . .

lti.viJa.Ua> ! 4BSa 495* S
n,*T

*Y*l
•

]*a, .1 . . 1 7ul. 7q l> ailed Bmadi -ep*ta'-
1 7BiB ! 79

linitoi Corp
US. Uancirn .....

I'ertla Klmer— !
Z07S

;

21 U^. G^-um
PW - 40 1

2

oOti US. Industries ..

Pfizer 277ftl *84 Go, ahne.
Ptieips Dod ar„.,; 494 : 397* uiSirei
Philadelphia Weci 174 t?4 U. Tedtmd.nrie*.
Philip Morns.-..; 575, 1 594 Ulab Jm’i
t'lnlttp* I'etml'm; t44 645* UV imlnrtries...
Pickwick Inter..., 165» . I64 Virginia fedart.

.

Pillshury...,,
j 415s

|
414

Pitney -

Bowes..,.., 15<8 : 15 'b IVamer- Ccmtnn
Piltma

I

345* ] s4ti M'arncr-Diniheri
Pleasey Ltd AUK] lUS* 105( Waste Man'menu 124

'Yells-Fargo.
] 27

Polaroid I *74 | 374 tt’ortam M4neoi|i 3U1*
Itiuuau Elec— .. 144 J

Xus* Worteni fiJkaffirJ 144
PPG Industries- *64 1 68 Western Union... 19s*
Procter Uamhle.. SOL &2I* 'Yratingh's Elen I7G*
Pub. 6es-». Heel. 221* <.21* Wealvast ail*
Pullmaa 384' 331* Weverhaeuier^.. 445*
Pure*.- 185a 18i» Whirlpool 265*
Quaker (Jala *54 26 WbtaeCoiu.Todsj 2S5.
Kapld Axnericau. «4 ;

45* Wl Ills m> Co. ...J 244
Uaytbewi 574 S94 Wisconsin BIkt-I 31

KcpuWw Steel...^ 324
|

32is Wyly J 3

Bayer - 139.7’—OB 14:5.0 Brata
$2.60 per £1—1221% Bayer Hn<t.. : Z«5 ,+0 2 20 ! 3.5 Butro

Baye. Verelhsbk.; 2u3 +1 20
;

3.0 Canto*
. . . . . Coiumerziemk ..... Ik4.4 -0.1 18 4.i CIOA

Cvnu. G union. 67.5’ — - Cn-lrli

Ltilruler I 357.5-1 17 2.6
iiesiM* _< 295.5—1.5 15

1

3.8
Dews* 1 151.6 —2.5 16 > b.2
Deutsche Uank„‘ 28a.5—1 2u | 6.6
unwdnei Bank.,

j

227 ‘.—1.5 20 > 4.4
Uyuken-n Zenjt.J U5 1+2 6 |

8.4

iuiehiJTniing
1

178-8 +0 3 14 | 3.B
Hapag Uovd

;

107 +2.5 18 I 0.9

434 574
3&>< — 12 4
665, Zenith Ka.llo ! 274
295* Chilean UUi.„. 1 i91*.
311* Ui.Treaa+i 198 I IMS*
471* USTreaa«H?9/*l 86

CantooL-
4.1 CIGA..._
- Cuclrinl
2.6 Ualrnloe.
3.8 Briti...._:

9.2 Fiat
' ' Do. Prir_

1

Six-month forward MB. dollar 7.45-7.3,
'

cpm and 13-month 13.15-13.05 cpra.

I BRAZIL
K5e“f+ 6r |Tt)y.|\

T
lil.|.

Cm*
j
— lUrurl ^ _

d*nw Braati PP.! 4.00 !-t0.10 0.18 4.50
tlMg-tMineiraUl'l 3.08 !+n 160.14 .4.5!
ilea b aim 1*P_ • 1.60 |+J.C-80.15 ,

aantoa UP.! 1.00 +0.010.15 15.t
Oooa Amer OP..! 4.60 40.35 0.18 ,5.91 -

PwroliaaPP 2J9 + J.24 0.11 4.25
=

.ramunUP.^ 3.60 1+0.12 0.12 ,S.43!'
Mannesman UP . 2.80 1+0.070.10 5-57{
touza Ctira l»P .. .3.15 !+v>.t,5 0.21 6.67 -

Hi* HP. |hw pi 8.58 1+0.03 0.11 4.26

227 :-l.5 20 > 4.4 r mauler..
1+5 |+2
178^ +0 3
107 +2.5

VaJ. Cr. K7.4m. Share* 57.1m.

Source: Rio dc Janeiro SE.

Ua>. WJ Day blll»| 4.45 ( 4.49K \\SSLXmH Zl.s lU

Aiu+y Glen lio|J 64 1 64
M-tibi Itipei ' 9t, 10 1*

tiinn-v ha*le—„ 3.7-J . 0.85
AUranA'umini.m.. 235* 83i<
Ujp’nia aieei 19 194
Asbestns ^04 23
Itink M.aii real..

!
135* 14

Itink Noun Sa4ia 20ti 21
Usiive UcstHinse*. ' 84 • O 't

deli Te/ephnna... 1 474 I 48>|
BnwVal1eylnds:.j 21S* f 22

HnecfasL
Htench
Kali dais iDmMi).
Karat a.1 1 .....

Kaufhie
KHieknm'tDaiiOOi
Kievk HuniUili.;.

Kru|>p PrliliuilIU
Km 11.leak re lit Uk
Uude

140 1-0^
47 I

106 i+l
340 -1
2« ,

94 .

144.7 —0.1
1-4 ! + 2
243 '-2
308.5 —1.3

t'nuu Lnlun .....
j

374 3olj
l'rnnswnr Inl’rnll <24 1 227a
Iran* Worm A I 12;* il;d
Traveler* 1 35 I 361*
Tn Continental.J + Is*

|
22

T.K.W
;
364 364

Jill Century Fox 106* lQti
U 'L- - I i.614 267*
UAKUU 22l< 284
Dl'l lBSg ldl*
LOP..__ Iu 4 144
Unilerci Ltd^„„ 284 28s*
Unilever N V 49i^ 50

4

Lnlun UaiKur|i..J 13 135*
Union Carl+le....' 691* 611*
Union C.nnmam4 B 8
Uiiluo On Cali. ...I 674 58
Untun phclflc.—. 1004 lulU
U'nln/umrriua 11* li*

lrnitnyal
..[ 94 I 94

I'aited Brands 91* 1 9
linitoi Corp I lo 10
US. ilanc-.irp .! 29 4 j

2.5*
US. (Iffsum ‘ 251*' 254
US. Initustnei .../ 75*

|
7 *

Urj. ahoc, .1 fJ4ti ' 244
UiAeei J 48a*

j
48T*

li. Trcbndiniries.^ 084
j

385*
Utah Inl'i 6&1;

J
cUij

UV indtiviriee-..: 3 It* 312*
Virginia fcHect. .J I04

{
lati

Walgreei 17b* 174
IVamer CcmtnnJ 264 265*
Marncr-Diniheit; 304 I 51

BP Canada 9 1 94
Brawan Us# f 114
Hum* — I5.*a I 5.60
Caijrary Power . .. 331, 334
Canada Cement..! 77* 84
L'an*>laNf WLaiul] 75* 74
Can ImpUukCom 25 25>«
Cahada Indus.....; 184 TI84
Can. Piu+De

1 165* 164
Can. Itiritte lnv.| 18 184
Can. oiiper Oil . • j405a 41
Carling O'Keete.i 3.20 3.20
Caaaair A-tbestor.l 54 94

Chieftan Dot. _..i 1J1* I 1II«
Cuntmei 385* a6i (
Cuus. Bat burst...

|
285* !

284
Consumer list.... 14 14
Ukvitam Klcb > 184 |85*
Uecea I<esour>.ws.j 74 7
Denison Mtn«»...l 59 4 61
Dilipe Mine*, 1 44 J444
lAune Petroleum, 397* 404
Uimiinlon bri.lne tl74 fl?4
Du*nlar

I 194 154
DupnUL_ 14. . 147,
FaiWee Nickel., 344 34!*

PonJ Motor Can.
: 188. • 90

Uenitsr ' 23 635*
Giant l'el'irknile. 7 . f7
null Oil (,‘oua.uJ 26 - 2bfii
Hawker aM. Can. 1 4,60 4.76
H.ailuger...^ 29- 69
Home OH *A’

;
26S* 271*

U.Hlson Bay Mnci 184 184
Hudson Hay i 15J. 195*
HuriaunOll i Gas 34 344

linasm - ! 244 7244
imperial OIL

| 2 is* 214

itiro I 32t* 331*
-

1 f (44 . 141,
Inland Nat. Uas.! 10 - 101*
Int'pr'yPIpeLim- 1 137, 13 J*
L/turm t Pin Gun b4 * 64
UoOUw liim. -b. SjOJ J 3.00
Vlu’miK'oi Blued I 631* 23
Uassey PerittbHiM 21J*. 62
dulntyre Parent 31 31a*
HewUxiiq.... 38s* :7
N>rantla Mines.. 284 884
Nure*n Enerrv.. 114 116*‘
N'tbu Telan.m,

...j 3U* 314
Numsc Oil it Ga»[ li/t. 103*
Jakwocai Peu'ml 143- 1.46

U,.uenUrauDiiiiO |1^60 j— 10 |
BO

Unborn*.......
J

92 i—l I 9
4.A..N; .1 164 1

J
12

K'esmann Dm S0| 183.8 +0 3 >7
»t.daltel I sennit.. 216^-2^' 10
lluih.-tL.KuU.rers 450 ' 18
Aeckermann. 44.1—0.1 1 V—
Tcuwsic Un. 100 143 '+ LS 7
Kheiu Weal Elect 169.8 +0.3 17
sclierinq 290.5—1.9 20
siemens 269.5-1.9 16
XRUueker 238 —5.5 »19
lliyasen ; 1 i3.8-0.2 14
Venial tVescBk 309 20

124 15
27 271*
301* 50
144 14s*
184 191,
176* t74
311* 1 32
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^ Tin breaks

,.

through

By Jolin Edwards,
Commodities Editor

'a
S-TN BROKE through tho Interna-
rjonal T1b Agreement telling"

Council

I :•:

J 7

,- s ^’n the .. .Penang., market' . cm
. ^Vednesdaj night when the Straits

^in- price rose by . SM5.75 to
Ml.3fl7.l25 a picuj. 1 •

.
.
t

The Tin Agreement “ ceiling

"

. '"'^ras raised only a month ago to
zfitlJSS a picul in a general.in-
crease in the tin price ranges.

•
t Sj

: The rise in Penang was- attri-
fluted to strong buying, with a
>;jlg turnover of 457 tonnes, over-
rhelmingr offerings included it is

HiNr .
telieved between 200 to 250

’bonnes from the Tin
.mffer stock.

. ;
r. Latest figures released at the

’ rfn Council meeting yesterday
'•

•• howed that the buffer stock held
/--mly l£88 -tonnes on September
. "0. 1876, Buffer stock holdings in
:-,' i:une 1976 were 2,822 tonnes but
. 'I, n December 1975 they totalled

1 iver 20 ,000 ' tonnes.
: Tin prices, have broken ihiough
/' he Tin Agreement limit on many

.

, ' jccasions during the past year
. lespite increases in the buffer

tock ranges, but it wUl-givo pro-
: lucers a stronger case far., a

••• urther increase.
' •

The present Thi Council meet-
rig in London, however. Is -ex-
pected to take little action apart

. rom possibly restoring to the
' mffer stock the right- to -deal at
ts discretion, which was cancelled

v: **Er.t the last meeting.
The special session to-day is

-ikely to extend the Tin Agree-
nent provisionally for six months
-mtli July 1977 in view of Boli-
ia’s refusal to ratify the new

...•act by the scheduled date of
.-December •!.' -

. Reaction on the 'London Metal
- Exchange yesterday to the latest

. Teak through the ” ceiling " was
. . . auted with cash tin gaining only

27.5 to £5,260 a tonne—equalling
. he all-time peak level reached

'oast week.
Meanwhile lead prices moved

. <p strongly again 'yesterday. Cash
?ad gained £5.5 .to £308 a tonne
tiaking a rise of £12.75 in the
•ast three days... •

.

The market was underpinned by
everal other U-S. and Canadian
roducers quickly - following the
ise ih the U.S. domestic price to
-15.6 cents a lb. initiated by Asarco
! n Wednesday. A further fan
LME warehouse stocks of lead

i also being forecast

.

NZ cheese imports call

angers U.K. processors

tffAl _

ARGENTINA MAY
IMPORT BEEF

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 8;

• iRGENTINA, one of the world's
argest beef producers, is con
idering importing meat. Govern
•icnt sources said to-day, reports
teuter.

The proposal, which would
pply to meat and cattle on the
oof from neighbouring coun-

. ries, would be aimed at lowering
omestic prices. Argentine meat

- rices rose by 21.7 per cent in

.; December and. surpassed levels
V.i the world market

' BY PETER BUIAEN -

Jr
dUS^y^ S^ing a meeting with the of payments problem, causing

*?L
0n

k
yesterday -,aT sug- Minister of Agriculture and is some unemployment which could

*w v-
PlanninS to lobby MPs on be avoided and was not making

£[?~ce,
v* “et the U-K-L Should the question, of. expanding home use of Its own resources,

continue to import NZ Cheddar cheese and butter production. The argument applied to butter

ttj
,arter 1977‘ had ^eeed if* expansion pro- as much as cheese- New Zealand

Under arrangements.inade for gramme on the assumption that had been allowed to send large
Britain's accession to the -EEC New Zealand cheese would be exports of butter to the U.K. but
the New Zealand, cheese- exports phased out by the need of this the home industry had forecast
to the U.K. are bring phased out; year, Mr. Owens said that it could be producing 157,000
dropping from 30,000. tonnqs last ^ th_ _ t f p +j k tonnes of butter by 1981-S2.
year to 15,000 tonnes this year, companies had invested £50m Thi5 wouJ<i amount to about 51
.No amngunems Jrfarther on 53!^ Perient ^ the total U.K. supply

imports have been made from the plaot
v

'

ufr_“
“V**'™^* as the market was expected to

end of this year which marks Sutpm of da^nrXte shrink by 25 per cent, to around
the end of Britain’s transitional J"

01 aairy Proflucts- 300,000 tonnes a year by then due
membership period, said Mr. This investment would enable i0 the effect on demand of the
John Owens, director general of industry to boost cheese steep price rises needed to bring
the - Dairy Trade Federation production from the present Britain up to the general EEC
which- represents all sections of level of about 221.000 tonnes a price levels.
tt»er- milkr and dairy processing year to around 260,000 tonnes Britain's milk producers were
and. distribution industry in b >' 1US0-81. anxious to expand output, the
England- and Wales. “At current values we reckon Industry was geared up to pro

„ - However, the Dublin Heads of extra production of this order cess the milk into butter and
: State meeting in 1975 agreed that would save the country £40m. cheese and both producers and
any problems likely to arise from on the balance of payments,” processors felt that if was in the
the: cessation, of cheese .imports Mr. Owens added. country's Interests to produce
from New Zealand in

- 1977 “ will By continuing to import dairy more from its own farms even if
be given due . attention with products which could be pro- it did mean cutting down on im-
appropriate urgency”

: .
duced at home, the U.K. was add- ports from New Zealand or from

The U.K. industry,, which is ing unnecessarily to its balance other EEC countries.

Lower grain crops forecast
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.

ASSISTANT U.S. Agriculture U.S. soil moisture reserves are U.S. soyabean stocks will be
Secretary, Mr. Richard .

Bell, the lowest in decades in both the down to pipeline levels next
believes another record U.S. com belt and in much of the summer but the U.S. would still

grain crop in 1977-78 is'unlikely, wheat belt and the dry area also account for about 75 per cent of
reports Reuter. extends into Canada. the entire world trade in soya-

Mr Bell also said- chances of Indian crop prospects also beans, despite the recent increase

another record world, grain crop aPP^ar less promising than last in Brazil's output,

in 1977-78 are “ slim/1 - year especially for wheat, while In Canberra meanwhile an
r tt

recent wheat harvests in Argen- Australian Wheat Board spokes-
In a speech to a United Egg tina and Brazil have not been man said a dry winter and earlv

Producers conference in Florida, quite as large as estimated a few spring in Victoria, South
he noted that- weather was excep- weeks ago. Australia and southern New
tipnally favourable over much. of Mr. Bell said the build-up in South Wales is likely to result in
the world this past year, especl- world coarse grain, stocks will be Australia’s lowest wheat harvest
ally for wheat. But there already modest in 1976-77 and world in five seasons
are signs this pattern will not be stocks of rice will fall by at least ectimat , .. - . „. a .

repeated in 1977-78. 10 per cent ,
He e«“n»ted the fall m wheat

. .

y for grain production this season
could result in a loss in export
earnings of roughly SAlQOm.
The Statistics Bureau

estimated wheat for grain pro-

BY OUR COMMODITY STAFF duction in the 1976-77 season at

THE LONDON daily sugar price It »as acted the USDA e«i- S'’

Sugar market rallies

Bacon will

be cheaper

next week
By Our Commodities Staff

BACON PRICES should he
slashed by up to 7p a lb In

the shops next week following

a cut in first hand prices yes-

terday.

The slack demand that Is

often a feature of the post-
Christmas trade brought the
£65 cut In the Danish A1
bacon price to £965 a tonne,
followed by a £45 cut In the
FMC AI and Ulster A1 prices
to £945 and £940 a tonne while
Irish bacon was cot by £50
to £940.

Traders expect retail prices

to be cut by 5p to 7p a Jb on
gammon, and by lp to 2p a
lb on most other cuts although
streaky rashers are not likely
to be reduced.

Yesterday’s cuts were the
first major reductions in prices
for over six months although
from time to time bacon from
various countries has been
offered at a discount.

If demand is not givea a
fillip by the cuts, further
small reductions might be
made but this could cause dif-
ficulties for hacon pig pro-
ducers who have been facing
steep increases in feed costs.

Egg prices which are also
subject to a sudden cut after
Uhristmas due to the build up
of. supplies over the holidav
period- went down bv 4p k
dozen in retail shops this week.
Large eggs are now at 46 to

49p a dozen, standard 44p to
46p and medium 40p to 44p.

yesterday was cut by £2 -to £107 mate included a figure of 9.2m. tonDeSf compared '“with
8

U.9m.
a tonne—its lowest' level since " f

?£o ^ Sow* Union, tonnes jn jpv5-76. 11.36ra. in

November. 1973. However, 197W5 11 8ra ta

values, on the futures market, nesday would suggest raw sugar Our New Delhi Correspondent
after falling to life of contract production is likely to be reports: Indian Government
lows at one stage, rallied in late between 9.5 to 10.3m. tonnes. stocks of foodsrains reached ISra.

trading to end the day margin- The big question is how the ^nnes in the beginning of

ally higher. \ - bigger Soviet crop will affect Dumber providing a ‘ comfnrt-

A forecast by the TJ.-S. Depart1 exports by Cuba, which has been able buffer against a lean year,

ment of Agriculture that world supplying the bulk of the Soviet according to Mr. Jag] 1van Ram.

sugar production would reach a shortfalls in recent years. Agriculture Minister,

record 87m. tonnes in .1978-77, a Meanwhile, it- was rumoured He told a Parliamentary com-j

EEC farm

fund grants
By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS. Jan. 6 .

GRANTS TOTALLING about
£8.3m. have been awarded to
agricultural and fisheries struc-
tural improvements projects in
the U.K. in the latest allocations
from the guidance section of the
the EEC's common farm fund.

They range from grants for
new fishing vessels in Aberdeen
to aid for modernisation of
creameries and abattoirs in
England. Scotland and Wales.

However, as usual. Italy is the
biggest beneficiary of the share-
out of Foga guidance funds, with
grants totalling L42bn. This

rise of 5.1m. tonnes, bad little yesterday that China may in- mittee about 15ra. tonnes was; partly reflects Italy's poor agri

impact since it was in tine with crease its purchases significantly held by the Food Corporation of
previous market predictions— above the 200,000 tonnes already India, of which nearly 5m. tonnes
and in- fact below the output in- believed to have been bought was stored under polythene cover
creases forecast hy soxpe dealers, during the past year. on masonry plinths.

cultural structure, but more the
political need to reduce Italy’s

net contribution to the cost of
the farm policy.

EEC FARM POLICY

Ability to

sign of stren
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

SIR HENRY PLUMB. National of the English Board, to small
Fanners' Union president, said local variations,
in Oxford this week that if the This arrangement is incom-
Common Agricultural Policy patible with the CAP, because
failed it could well mean the its guarantee depends on the
break up of the EEC. In this retail mark-t for liquid milk, and
he was echoing the views of not on that for butter and skim
M. Pierre Lardinois. the imme- milk powder as in the rest of the

diate past Commissioner for Nine. Nor is it a free market as

Agriculture. in the rest of the Community

JSwttsart* at R=3r

S

7H5
;,.*5W3s;£as -fEEC council meetings for the

u ......
next six months. J n th« eight countries.

Since taking office he has \
he market is theoretically free,

taken a hard line on Green £ [
armers can choose their own

devaluation and has expressed hu-vers* generally co-ops. and

himself strongly on the need for
pnces received at the farm gate

chance in other aspects of Com- ?an T3ry for

munity arrangements for farm-
'n
r^s,"^e'

ine creamer> prices can ne as much
Both Sir Henry and Mr. l*J

hT*e

Lardinois are talking nonsense. J
n Frani.e the. are much

The fact that the Community is
Jaer‘

still in being in spite of the ,

burden of the CAP. monetary I inviOnlP
instability anda decided lack of
the Communautairc spirit among Farmers 3nd the dairy trade
its members when their own fear that if supermarkets or
interests are at stake, is a sign other agencies could buy milk
of its inherent strength. from individual farms, or from

It is an evolving organism and other EEC countr !
~s, they could

is bound to have to accept probably undercut household
changes in its constitutinn. As deliveries, as they have in

all history' has demonstrated, Europe, and so destroy a system
progress in human afFairs has which has endured for many
seldom come from sweet reason- years. They fear tha 1

if the
ableness, but from what the Boards lose their monopoly-
opponents of change would have powers liquid sales, which absorb
called confrontation. • 60 per cent, of output, would

fall substantially.

The Commission’s line is that

there would be nothing to pre-
vent farmers turning the Boards

the
i n to co-operatives and continuing

green £” issue Mr. Silkin has t0 support them. But farmers
supported the equivalent of a a re fearful (hat when it came to
freeze on European farm prices ibe crunch, sufficient numhers
to avoid a further build up of could be tempted away to break
surpluses, and in that connee- up the whole system,
tion. that the problem of jifr. Silkin’s proposal that un-
Europe’s unviabie farmers should viable farmers should be a
be a national and not a Com- a national and not a Community
munity responsibility. responsibility, although eini-

He supports the retention of nently sensible, is directly

the British Milk Marketing contrary to the Rome Treaty-

Boards and bas also expressed which accepted it as 2 Corn-

support for an expansion of munity problem.
British farming where it could However, the member coun-
be economically justified. tries refused to consider the

The only point of agreement Mansholl plan wbich advocated
between British farmers and Mr. the removal of farmers and land

Silkin concerns the Milk Boards, from production opting instead

The Commission in Brussels bas for ever higher pnces. which
emphasised that the five U.K. have simply aggravated the sur-

Milk Marketing Boards must pluses.

lose their monopoly powers. .At Mr. Silkin is only being logical

present they poo! al] the milk in insisting ihat those respon-
supplied, and control its disposal, sible for rejecting the Com-
The retail price is set by *he munity approach should pay for

Government, which has been alternative,

subsidising it. Farmers receive His qualification of the expan-
the same price where ever they sion of British farming to where
are situated subject, in the case it is economically justified shows

Choice

that he is aware that Community
prices 2 re very substantially
above those on world markets.
And if further prices increases
were granted this spring, the dis-

parity could become so acute as
to bring about a political reac-
tion.

His chances of success are
varied. The opposition to the
milk Boards is centred in the
Commission itself, allied to the
Dutch. Irish and Danes, the main
exporters of dairy produce who
would see opportunities for
themselves in iis destruction

His advocacy of national
measures for unviabie farmers,
etc., is a recognition rbat since
the formation of the Community
almnst all the structural, retrain-
ing and other reforms have been
organised and financed by
national Governments. They
would have had to wait a long
time before Brussels would have
found (he cash.
On the Price Review, the main

direction he will have had from
the Government will be to freeze
all prices and. in spite of the
screams from the farm lobby by
COPA. it is probable that most
member Governments will feel

the same way.
Of course as chairman. Mt.

Silkin may he to some extent in-

hibited in pushing British policy
too far. But there is no doubt
that in Mr. Gavin Strang, the
Parliamentary' Secretary who is

accompanying him. he has a

tough negotiator. It should be
an interesting six months.

Besides his stance on Direct rubber

purchase

talks planned
KUALA LUMPUR. Jan. 6 .

UNIROYAL MALAYSIAN Planta-
tions said its US. parent. Uni-
royal Inc., will hold talks with
the Malaysian Rubber Develop-
ment Corporation i Warded to

discusss the possibility of in-

creasing its direct purchases of
Malaysian rubher. reports Reuter.

Mr. Philip Zeid. UMP general
manager, said a four-man team
from Uniroyal will visit Malaysia
later this month to discuss direct
purchasing with Mardec and with
UMP.
On the New York Rubber

market meanwhile interest
centred on the meeting in Wash-
ington between U.S. Government
officials and representatives of
the Rubber Manufacturers Asso-
ciation and the Rubber Traders
Association.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
.4--

‘

i

:

Ji. 2.

—

,£vA.s'

OiCU IfTTiTC- coeninB on . Com^x . prompted kojUom £5.348 onOAijC lUljlAJLO selling «iUi the result that ibe Price tell ramus.

COPPER—Lower ud» on ihe r-nmnm afresh ‘to £ES before It recovered srronsly

""iletaJ Exchange. Following . an euier 00 chartist baring « close »i £S34 on

jpening it £S3C, which reflected tho die Kerb. Turnover, lTjw lonnea.

^vaJtness of overnight rt 5 markets. Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

neial mdekly rose to £8W owing to the JbuJj" cash wtrebare traded

ibtcncr of «ny seOeri and some modest ^£7BS.5, W, 98^. three months

veculatlve interest. The rise, however.
<« short-lived as Influential ' selling Cash £788. Kerb: Three months ££32,

XL5. 32. 3L5. 30. a. Afternoon: Wirehars:
cash £799, 88.5. Three months £830. 30.3.

- 31. 33. 32.5, 32. Cathodes: Three mnnilw

the kerb. Turnover, 2.435 £90 for Feb. deliveries. Peaatnrable DUNDEE—Qnlet—Prices c and r U.K.
.wheat sold to Hampshire al £S5.5o for for Jan.-Feb. shipment. BWC £234. BWD
Jan. while Liverpool paid £89.75 for Feb.- E24. Tossa: BTB £250. BTC £333. BTD
March and Somerset £89.35 for March

U ' - -

ook the price down io £833 or

nonring kerb, lit the afternoon the
tire

lower

OP PUB s.m.
Official

f or p.m. .
.

Unofficial
+ or

£ £ £ - £
7irebars

-8J
months. 832-8 -B.25J 832-,S —5.8
Stlom nt 79B.3 HA
gthodes

j.

montha.. aiag -6J6 81B-.fi —4
‘ttlam'at 786 (-7 - — -.

.4 <1111.. — — —

33, 34.
TIN—Record levels were attained

forward standard metal following

s.m. +- or p.m. 1+ o.
TIN Official Unnrttcts'

HirhGra
Va»h._

do £
5J70-5

£
+40

£
52555

£
+27.6

5345-60 +S8.B 534J-10- +S&.B
tt’mear ....

Standard
ast7o + 40

Caah. 527J-S + 40 5255 65 +27.6
A m-cuiu . 5345-30 -4-B.66 534J-5 +Si5
6 ment... 5is73 + 40 —
MrallaJf.. 101.327* + BJ •

SewYork. —

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average laistock

PRICE CHANGES
Pnces per ton unless otherwise siated-

dehvenes. Feed barley sold to
Gloucester and Shropshire ai £82.75 foe
Jan- deliveries. Average seller's

qudtauoDs for delivery London area:
Wheat milling Jan. £57.25. Deistarable
Jan. £85.30. Barley: East Anglia Jan. £S4.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
tGAFTAi—Wheat, steady. Close: Jan.
94.45, March 85.75. May 81.90, Sept. 92.40.

Nov. 95.30. Business: Jau. 14.<5-84.33.

.March 88.80-90.68. May 89.40-89.25. Sen!.

f22B
- .

l
!
80d*. Ouotauons prices a: reoresentanve markets _

,*nd^r ,or Jan- foment lO-m Jin fi: ,-B canie M.28p per kg.I.w.
40-In £S4l. Tboz £8-40 per lM yards. ,,1.44,. u.K. sheep lii.lp per

£6-41. Mar. £9.43 and fcge*i.d.c.w. 1 — j.0>. GB mgs 50 7p per
£6.41. B Twills — j.S3, £25.95 and £26 21 |,g.|.w . 1-33,. Eug and and Wales—
for the respective shipmem periods, canle numbers down 5.6 per cent.,
rare and cloth prices very Hrm. average once 59.Wp « + l.l2*l sheep up

. n.4. 122.90 I+OSU PISS UP 48.4. 50.7p

SOYABEAN MEAL
siB

sf & ^—— —•— * —-— — hind charters including some heavy 55.0 ••— 5?’^?- Nov, 83.40-96.35. Sales: 133. The initial acreog buying interest m - - — —— 7—,— - -----
. . . Morning: Standard: Cash £5.255. 60. 67, Baricy, steady, close: Jan. Bt.10. March Chicago and flrmneav on the Conunental 10 57 -3 - foreqaaners 38.0 10 40 0: Ulster

farther gain in ihe Panang prhy which 7#. TS. SO. 75: three months £5.358. 55. 83.79. May B8.30. Sept. 90.25. Nov, 92.90. ^ncoaraKed nrtces to drift hlndquaners 56.0 10 5» 0. foreouariers
moved above the must-sell level of the 50, 40, 85, 30. 85, 40. 45. 50. Kerb: Bnrioess: Jan. 81.2041.00. Mardv\» — w p — — —

-

r~7. moved above the must-seU level ol the 50, 40. 85, 30. 85. 40. 45. 50. Kerb: Business: Jan. 81-3041.00. MardiNW 80- unwirds and clore

p6*® buffer otock.' Speculative and siop-loss standard: Three months £5.345. 50. 40, 83.60, May 88.40-86 ’5, SepL 80.90-90.35, Conunodnies report*.
1 — .~ buying took the price of forward standard 4s. Afternoon: Standard: Three months Nov. 93.66. Sales: 169.

1 Jan. 4

J

l»77

i + or Mootn

Sfotal* i
I

Aliiminlum'Hi ...

.

L6I0 • 1579
Free Market ids> . s,Si-S10 .-S76-595
C"p[*r .

Ca«h Wire Bart (in. t‘798.5 .
-3.0 i

i*.
759.5

' innnthu do. dn. hi 1 »V33.2-j-3.5 • 798.75
Cart Cathode im. . .. t‘7B5 -4.-J -.747
' nr-nrh* do. .In, in !itcia.rj -4.0 | 779.5
fl'dd Troy o*.i15 1:2 W5 — 0.75| .•1JE.I25
Lead Cart i«l 1£303 -5.5

;

‘277.5
4 months ivi Ju3 19.7a -3.75, £289.5
Mckel £3.214

1

L-3.2B6

Free Marketed fid td41. 5-2.
1*

1>1.9-2.05

Copper and
silver slip;

grains easy

material to a peak of £5,290 before profit- <5,340. 38. 45. 40. 45.
taking and hedge selling caused the price Three months £5.348-
to react to £5,380 on the morning kerb. . LEAD—Higher again.
Ill the afternoon the price moved opeae£j |m,r
narrowly before hardening to close at

Kerb: Standard:

Forward rectal

at around £317 on the
pre-market and 'rose afresh to £819.5

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices?
Feed wheat—B anti and W. Sussex £83.55.

N. Lines 183.26. Feed barley—Hints and
W. Sussex £81.60. N. Lines £79.00.

LG. Index 01-351 3466 Three mouths tin 5322-3378

LEGAL NOTICES

v *

NO. 004219 Of 3978
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
lancery Division Companies Court, In

e Matter of CREDIT COMMERCIAL~ - ITER.NATJONAL LIMITED and ta the
alter ol

.
The Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, .tbar *
rrltian for the Winding nil of the above-
lined Company by the High Coon ol

twice was on the list day at Decembcr
76. presented to the said. Court by
1MPTOIR COMMERCIAL INTER-
\TIONAL SA-. a company .incorporated
ider the lain of Bdgjum. of X15.

-ankrifklei, B-2D00. Antwerp, Belgium,

d that the* said" Petition is directed to

heard before the Court sitting at the

lyal Cnuris or Justice, Strand. London.
C2A 2LL. on the 31n day- oT January,
77. and any creditor or contributory of
> said Company desirous tn support or
pose the making of an Order on the'

id Petition may appear at- the time of

aria a. ta person or by hia counsel, for
it purpose: and a copy of. the Petition

n be fundshed by the underafened to

y creditor or contributory of the said
tnpany requiring such, copy on payment
the regulated charge for the same.

COWARD CHANCE,
Rnyex House.
Aldermenbury Square.
London, EC2V 7LD.
Ref: HSP.51fl/AMDW/CJW.
Tel: 01-600 5688.

Solicitors for. the Perittaner.
^_^10TE.—Any person who ' Intends To

>ear on the hearing of the said Petition
1st serve on, or send by' post ip. the
?vc-tum>ed notice ta writing of . his
enUon -so to do. Tha noace must taste
* name and address- of Uw person, or;

>- a firm the- name and address of the
;ti and must hr signed, by the person

“r hla or their SOUcitor <1T «ny>
• i must be served, .iw. If. posted, jsuta
V sept by post iq suffictoit tube- to reach

above-named .mt .later man- four
** lock In ihe afternoon, of tin' jsth -day
January 1977.

NO. 004262 or 1876

In ' the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Dlrlsfon companies Court. In ihe

Matter of RAYMOND KERRY LIMITED
and in- cbe Matter ol The Companies
ACL 1949.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thar a

Petition for the Winding up of the above-

named Company by the -High Court of

Justice, was on the 30th day of December
(97V. presented to the. said Court by
LP.C. BUSINESS PRESS LIMITED whose
registered office Is situate at Surrey House.

L Throe-ley Way. Sutton. Surrey. SMI
4QQ. and that the said Petition is directed

to be beard before the Court sittln* at the

-Royal Court! of Justice, Strand, London
WC2A ILL on Ihe 31st day Of January.
1977. and aoy creditor or contributory
of the. said Company, desirous to suppport
or oppose the making of an Order on
the said Petition may'- appear at the

time of hearing, ta .person or by his

counsel, for that purpose:, and a copy
Of the Petition will be furnished by 'he

undersigned to any creditor or contribu-

tory of the said Company requiring such

copy on payment of the regulated charge
par the same..

. Win F. PRIOR & CO„
Temple Bar Bouse,.-
S3t28. Fl»t Street,

-

. London EC4Y. 1AA. .

. -.Rtf:-JTJJ>V585..
Tel: 01-383 3871.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

,

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

-Appear on the hearing of the- said Petitijta

must' serve on.' or send by Dost 10. th?

above-named notice In writing of bis

Intention so to do.. The notice mtat state

the name and address or the person, or.

11 a .Ann the -name and address of the

firm sod must be signed by the person

or firm, or his or their Solicitor • if afT]

and most be served, or. if po««f. mas:

he sent by" post ta sufficient time to

reach the abovexumed not liW t“*n
,

four o'clock in the afternoon of Uie

28th day of January 1877.

had raised their domestic price to 264 reniaio unchanged.

cents. On the kerb the price eased to rtrvrn 1
£817 owing to profit-taking hot ta the LULUA
afternoon fresh buying left it at the h.,H mn „,
do's highest of £320 on the Uw kerb.
Ttffuovw, 5,125 tonnes. log. drif/lag Joww od we dose with toy

' liquidation and a lack of consumer

lYestwlay5

|
U».Wr

+ or Hurtnett
Done

!£pertnnne
Febnaarp.
April....; 1S2.7J-52.fi

June IlfiS >4-65.2.
Augu*t J 161.04-62.0

Ociot+r jIBOS -fil.fl.

December... 147.5 -47.fi

Fehj-u»rT..-jl47.6 -60.0

J

—O.2oh+S.O(MB.BB
+0.66' 152. 70-52.00

-0 24.133.00-52.60

+ 0.15' 151. 10-60.60
—0.05! 150.60-60.60

+ U.60 I47.B.-47.20

+ 0.30| -

NEW FORK. Jan.S
COPPER closed a Utile lower with trade
on both sides of markcL Silver traded
loivei on rumors ol Russia filing in
London markets. Grains clos'd easier on
mixed selling. Coffee closed limit down

Lamb: English small 48.0 ro 50.0. medium Pia t tnum( 6,t|Tirnn .,-07.
1 2 . .. ioj.108 5

ln p^?
1 * ?

r‘ m,*cd wll,n* due to talk of
4S.0 to 50:0. heavy 46.0 to 48.0: Scotch p—T '.can 1 ot.oxii a coffee borcoil. Bache reports.

English, under 100 lbs 30.0 10 39.0. 100- c?«2n "%Varm
120 lbs 31 0 to 38.0. 120-160 lbs 30.0 to 36 0. f
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LEAD

Ooki...,.
5 months.
S'ment
x;r.fipocj

Sales: 6S <«5i Iocs of 190 tonnes.

COVENT CARDEN IRTHSJ in M.rl.r.S. W„|m„ ajH'lbSi'jllHi „V . .

S^.«53'Tio-r7,7r
s«i fSLt-T S28 T u,

-JtS T"

Cocoa—I'hnna spot 15DJ ijarfi. BahJa
spot 1555 1 137 i j . Mch. 144 SO >142 401.
Mav 1?AS5 ilTT On.. July irj 65. Sept.
12S.46. Dec. 116.99. Mch. 111.70, Mar all.
Sales. 1.660.

= 1 .,0
, Coffee—-iT 1 Contract: Mch. 221.75-

5 11.582.75 jn
-

Official

C
S04-6

316.5-7
305

+ p.m.
Dnofflea'

U- or foUowthrough. report* GUI and Duffpa.

£
f-U*

Pi

£
$074 8.5
11184-20

£
464

; CREATIVE TRADING AGENCIES
-.- LIMITED

(In Voluntary Liquid Utah) .'

- [OTICE IS HEREBY,. GIVEN. In
- nuance of Section 300 of the. Com-
•' ues Act. 1948. lhil A Meeting of Uta
-. dliorc ol the above-named Company
••I he held 6th Floor. Wilec Rome.

City Road. London SC1Y 2DA. on
,- **day, the Stb day of February, 1977,
r 11 o'clorili ta the forenoon precisely,

the purpose of having an account
I before them, and to receive' ihe

' uldator’s report, ahonlng how the
‘ ding-up of. the Company has-been con-
- ted and Ok property of the Company
-rased of. and of hearing any expiatu-
-r

1 that may he given by the Liquidator:
also of determiotag the manner tn

;
ch the books, accounts,

.
papers, and

- nments of tho Company, and of . the

.
uidator thereof, stun be disposed of.
'ATED this 5th -day or January. 1977.

M- J. COLEMAN. F.CJL.
iqultiator.

EDUCATIONAL

r •• ?
*'

.
'NDUACES PROM EXPERTS, gvmlng
i'WU In French. ' flei iuan. Itvhan,

_-»wnlfh and Pprtupuccc bretnnhig 10th
.(•"MT*. Please contact The Beotetrar.
nrarereoni Laaoiooe Cnntr*. -01 «il
7401,

£318, 19. 19.5, 17. 16.5. Kerb: Three
moqUu £317. Afternoon: Cash £307. SB;
three months £317. 19, U, 19.5. Kerb:
Three months £319. 30.
ZINC—Merslnally easier ta quiet trading

and tending to be overshadowed by . lead.
FamrU mefal opened at around £414
to £417 and eased to £412.5 reflecting the
initial weakness of rapper before recover-
m* modestly In the afternoon to end at
£414 on the kerb. Turnover. 8.250 tonnes.

COCOA
Yerierdy’t

Cicwe
+ OT Boeinen

D-rar

NoSCotr'cs
March ISM.0-66.0

1B54.S-06.fi

-15.86
-T0.0

1 BIB.0-58.0

J uly
September .

Decanter ..

1635.0-

67-0

1766.0-

60.0
1BK.B-40.0

ta?
—6.7B

taE4.U-57.D

1793.Ci-65.fi

1855.0-42.0

May - 1540.6-78.6 -8.0

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar’

£107.00 (1109.001 a tonne elf for Jan.-Feb.
shipmem. White sugar dally price was
fixed at 1133.00 (Q17.M-£l40.00i.
Scattered long liquidation over the

morning found few takers and by mid-
day all positions bad declined to oew
Ufe-of-contraci low points. Later, bou-

5p*nub: Approx. 401b 4.50-4.70. swumaw
—Spanish: Trays approx. :-oih 2.90-3 20.

. ,, ,

Clementines—Spanish: 3.00-3.20; Cyprus: «»»»«»—
2.50-3.10: Moroccan: 3 OO-3.S0 Lemons— *

rvH,rKLDDl

Italian: 3.00-3.40: Cyprus: 3 00-3.80; S.
-

African: 3 00-3.50. Grapefruit: Jaffa:

3.00-3.65; Cyprus: 2.50-3.50. Plums—S.

African: per lb Santa Rosa 0.50-0.60.

% ILS30
Linseed CrudetKi £050
Palm Mein van !&45$;

n tibvnhoan
;

Methleys 0.30. Pcacheie~S. African: Trays SoedB
,

1.50- 1.M. Apricot*—S African: per lb PSC,.'P,Bt |5385
0.50-0.60. Apples—French: Golden Dob Gr'nuts Nlgeriito...>

I. |£552
: 'SafiO
' 5457
| : :

.'t o.rs'Jdso

Copper—Jan 62.50 ( 62 90). Feb. 62 90
1(T. 30. Mrh. 63 30 May Rt20 Julj- 63.10,
S'pr 66.00. Dec. 67.00. Jan. 67.40. Sales.
4.342.

Cotton—No. Mch. 71.52-71.70 *72.75».
May 72 47-72 50 I73.56i. July 72.70-72.73,
Oct. 69 10 -Cl 25 Pec. 66. 00-66 02.
6F.?n. Ma> 67.M. Sales. 3.450

^Gold—J an. 172.90

Mch.

ever, hicher New York levels stimulated -
Gol(leI1 Delicious 2.50-2.70: Italian; per Grai n.

Shan covering and pnces quickly moved u, colden Delicious 0.09. Granny Smi'h Hnrirv .

u. HHH'C 1 1mvu. uuiurn nvu- • . . ..
' - — - ' ' • — - -136 :

0

1 . Ffb,
1.80-2.40. Stark Crimson 2.00-2.50. Linseed Lou-No.l...;£ 1 5S.55. -0.aa.ll 9 1.75 132 20 ^136 40i. Mar 113 70. April 134.20.

A DC US I 136. JO. Oct. 137.50,
Feb. 140.40. April 141.70.

clous
Granny Smith 2.70-2.90. Jumble pack

ZINC
».m.

Official

597.5 [-6.25
414-.S
597.5 1—5.6

p-m.
UfMfflCMl

595.5-6.5 i—54
413.5-4

1

+ 0r

—2.S

OMh......
vmonths..
d-oiem
Pnaj-Wert

-Morttin*: Cash £398: three months £410.
17. 184. 16.25, 1G. 15.5. IS. 14. Kerb:
Three months £418. Afternoon: Three
aMnlhy £413. 14. 14.5. 14. Kflfb: Three
moslhB.1414, 14.5.

Cents per pound. t On ' previous
un official dose. 2SM per plenL

Saks: 4.113. tS.OTli lots of 10 toones.
International Cocra Agrsamcnt 'U.S.)

cents per pound). DsJly 'price for Jab. 5
140.13 038.65); 15-day average 136.60
(138.36): XS-day average U6.ll (lSS.OSi.

COFFEE
Robusia futures dosed officially firm,

at
£20
M«V , T-ur- -1 m ltrgJ- ^ ^ ...... «.

£39 compared to a loss of £U0 earlier.

Dealers said values flactuated daring Ute
afternoon largely ta line with New York's H"* 11 ’

opening trading pattern but towards the M»r....|i*5.atMn.oo|

dose stop-lOBs buriP8 emerged

ahead seme £3 to dose around the highs
of the days, reports C. Curmkow.

Sugar
| _ j

Pref l«terday«j Prevtoua
j
Bubiuom

Comm i Clote
|

Cl^fi 1 Done
Con.

!

1

9.12, Starking o.09: Hungarian;
Siarktnc 4.70-1.80. Pears—Italian:

£ per tonne

oT“rasriotae d^^ but“sS
to £47 down from the previous dose, 1&S.«D.«5.73eU«.M-|'lAa
y dosed with a net loss of around i3

156.10-58 l3;li6.8u-J4 2,
140.flU-40.25iU .2>-2i 7a

141.55-45 70jl4fi.75-4fl.25

Uj.00-47.9 IU5.0a-44.t0

Passacrasssne per lb 0.08. Grapes—
Spanish: Almeria 2JO-2.70. Black 4.80-5.00.

Melons—Spanish: Green 3 Sfl-4.00. IJVg

cases 7.00. Huts—Mixed No. IS 281b 0 27.

Walnuts—Californian: per 1b 0.33-U3S:

India : per lb 0.22. Qlinrif : 0 24-n 23.

Braills—LWM per lb 0 25.- Dates—
AlRcrina: 0.30-0.33. Tunts: 0.32-0 34.

Tomntoes—Spvntsh: Boais'trays 1.50-2.30:

Canary- 2.50-3 40. Cucumbers—Canary:
per 10'16 prepacked 2 no-2. R0. Onions

—

Spanish: fi 30-6.W: American: 5.50-3.70.

Celary—Italian: 24 2.50; Uracil: pre-

packed 24 4.00; Spanish: 4 W. Lettuce-
French: 12 1.9D; Dutch 24 4.00. Potatoes

Bariev KBC iB2.5 -1.0 £81.5
*7,® Romo FutorM,.„jiBl.l -0.251:79 9
U*b Maire

French No. .« Am.
S_A. Yellow

|

Wheel
Ni'. 1 Ke*! dprind
No.^Uurvt winlcrj
Auiiniunirxji.

Fnt;h«b Milling t*jli87.25 -

ItBS.ZS '0.75*81

3.25 I B6.5

LVicoa Shipment ieiU.‘?.0S9 /— 15.Oi 1.185
Future# May 14:1.634.5.-10.911.967.5

Cnfiw FiiLurm
Mar « jl-2,75S.5: —3 1.0 £2.450.5 7W-707

SILVER

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES
ACT. .1948

in the. Matter of pro-games iu.ki
-LIMITED „ ,

Registered Office: 1 Vincent Square.

London S.W.1.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

To Section 2*1 of the Companies.
Act.

9*8; that a meeting of Creditors ol ™
above named Company wHI be held « »
Chftord's ten. Fetter Lane. London
~1C4A 1AH on Thursday. 20th Januar*
.977 ai 1.30 a.m, fur -the nurewe men-
tlooed In Section 294 « seo of the sa»0

AC
Oaied this 20th d4y of December. 1976.

Bv order of the Board.
O. F. -RAMSAY.

- Director.

SILVER
‘

.
P*

troy w.

Bullion

Fixing

prices

+ o« L.M.B.
clone

Spot™.
3 momhe
5 mouths.
7 tnoothe.

ISmontbe

Z57.15p
268.9p
276p

2W.7p

+0.65
+ 0.0
+ 0.6

+ 0.J

256.7p
266.75p

279.5 p

PUBLIC NOTICES

FIRE PRECAUTION ACT 197J
FACTORIES. OFFICES. SHOPS
AND RAILWAY PREMISES

From, t January. 1977. control of are

precaptloiu tn Tactorics. oftcW. ™
railway prernlm^le transterrod from the

Factories Art. 1961. and the Ogfr. SM«
and Railway fremlaaa Aet. 1983- to tha

Fire - precautions Art. 1971. _ .

In these arrangement, the *™
standard O* control will remain- essenliauv

the same. Fire certificates Issued under

(ire 1961 or 19*3 Arts will contlnwln
force as though issued unoer tho 1 9Tt
Acl and rtoulrcnmu. applying .IQ. prcwiyg
noL Medina A .We certlbute tfT*

**T?aflets oNiw lurtficr advice «id
f

in-

formation »-|n shortTy be available from
the fire authority In your area.

WTLTSHIRR COUNTY council BILLS
£980-000 finis Heed 7 January. 1977.

I«y IE Ao^ll. lOTT. at Applica-
tions totaHed £1 0 45 million,
the only Bills outstanding.

These are

*““*« yesterday, u Z57.13P. U-S, cent
Eguiyalonts Of ihe fixing levels were;
VOL '455.6c, down 8.3c: Utree-montfa
444-4C, down B.lc: atx-momh 450.8c,
“diariged; and lMnoolh 4MJc. up 8.1c.

COPPBB

Ycwterday'i
Close

+«
1-T-

Bullnon
Done

£ per tonne

Juroary 2710-715 -2B.B {2710-840

May
July
September...
Vnrpmbor ...

Janiiaiy ....

2780-785
2792-796
2810-8X4
2805-610
2790-8X0

•41.0
-44.0
-S2.6

51.6
-52.5

£795-700
2800-720
Z81B-75S
281 S 770
3775-770

Sales: -i-MT (f4J38l bis of 50 tonnes. ran,_

.

Tate and Lylf ei-reftnenr pnee for "w. 2fllb baffigt 3—0.

grJidatrd bo&: wSTe.il/ w« =2t.W 12Jk3 ,<»". 2Skg S..00: Qrprwu *.«

isame > a ion for home trade and £173.00 English Produce. Apples— per R> Bram

inn.ooi (or export.

BO.fl

C-ii i**ii 'A' I iiilex

cent
Juip UAHWC id|..l£A92l
KuhCer kii-i

31IMI KAjL
Oranse ?'ta»r iKaw

Jun» IVS.JD.

Doc. 1J9 19.

Sales: 7.2C3

Creascwuoi—Spot 170 n inora.i
<samu>. Mar. I64.V176 0 il66ffi,

Lard—Chiraso lonsc 20 00 traded
( 2fi fiO • Yeu- York prime, steam 22.35
asked '22 00'.

*rMai»— M.ir. 'I57i. May 264-
?“ji »262i i. Julj 287i-26S. Sopt. 267, Dec.

IPIallnum—J.m. 150 2« '151 0). April
152 HO 1 153 TO July 155 50. Oct. 157.90,
Jan i; no April 162 fc0 Salos: 5«6.

'Soyabeans -Jan
Mai

WOOL FUTURES
al„.luu LONDOM—The marfert was taHtatiy „....

2800-720 hi*her 115 7 B“®PBUon of firm resummion cnem: per net box 3.00-1.50. Cabbages:

-0.75 d5 4
-abB4

-0.5 SA.Sp
'St>UU

fey's Secdhcu; 0 05-0.13. Urn's Oranze ,i{B * i“> U.:0~ —2.0 ill

8

Pippin 0.09-0.16. Pears: per lb Conference * on'rop* na 4....siln S06y ' '299p

0 00-0.13. Cornice 0.12-0 15. Potatoes: Per t-loiya iMa.lagsicar to oOOfi . ... jL'4.ljU

has 4.80-5.80. Carrots ; per nn I2»fcg Fepper Wrme...ioa S2«zu h ill.-OO
2.19-3. SO. Lettuce! per 12. round 180-1.90. Blnck...imi J210D e 'Ll.23b
Celery: Per 18-'20 prepacked 4.M Spring

Aue.
64V

SOI. Sept.
M.’.r. 830-

02-702- f-0341. Mar.
'Ofi-TOfi*. July 701,

661. Nov. -m-Wl. Jan.

Sly
ffiUOfl

,:<77

hSovabean Meal—Jan. 207 WV2H8.70
i2W l"i. March 210.00 ismsili. May
:ip tn.2iii io. .luiv :n? ;o. aus res no.
Srpi 195 00-105 50. n—

. ai, Dec.
]Lj 20.1M nn. Jan. 1S3 5Q.194MI. March
162 on. ic sn.

Soyabean Oil—Jan 20.^20.27 <20 34 1,
March 2U5fi-:0 55 '20R2'. May :n 55-20

> UB- July 21 nfi.3i.95, viy. 21.IK, Sep. 21.05.

(Peace per WIp)

Sales: 7.SB1 fS.8231 ids of 5 lWittes.

ICO ladkator prices for Jan. 5 (U5,
The metal opened at 256i257p ’t437-4Mci “nls

2fJ„?°*^,'_,
Cfl!oEQtri^LM ,

Lld lUr Z -
and closed at 258£>257.Sp (438-44BC). bleaa 225.00 i228.75\ unwashed Arabtea8 ,at wcj-j ap iwmbc>.

347.50 isame). other mild AraMcaS 224.50

i.SSTM}, RobustIS 224.00 <226.751. Daily

RUBBER
r-6-Bfi

Ml.fi

ABOUT UNCHANCBD opening on the
London physical market. Fur Interest
throughout day: dosing quietly deadly.

Auitrallan
Greasy H',vil

Ye«t»ntiy'X or
Crae J_

Builtt+a*

fil'd

e

l
1W.6-81,0 +D 26: 251.0 40.5

. 68.6-81.fl 1+1.731 260.5-S9.0
,08 .

t- 60. u +0.75 267.0
.73.5-77,0 1+1.25 —
i7B.u«.il U 1.26 —
85.o-99 0 '+2.0 1

—
-84 0-56 0 :

i
—

2B6.0-500.fi |

**7
July
October
December ..

Marco
H»y
inly

r— •Nominal rSeUer. J L'tiquotec. ... .... „Lir
per nrt.box 3 00-3.30 Caa I mowers: per dow.+ Indicative pru-e a Seller's Oct. 2110. D'.-:. 21 13-21 ID. Jan. 21

16 3. DO. Swedes: per 2flb Devon 1.50. 9““"tiioo. bU.K. ann Commonwcaitn 21.20. March 2! .20-21 .25

Yorkshire 1.30 Sprouts: nor =01h 4 «W 40. 5g*« 1"gg "
f
*»“ 5SSH"«»

rants a pouod d BanKladrsh - HUe “ C '

h Jan -Feb. i Jan. March rJan. ft-March

Parsnips: per 2Slb S.50. HUfhroome; -

per lb 0.31W1 35 Turnips: Mr 2Slb 2-50.

Rhubarb: per lb fi IS-0.16.
April v Aprll-May. t Ft b -March, u Metric ^ UU' J5;
tons, e Fffecilve Jan. 1

ttStlver—Soor -120 ?(1 ,443 501. Jan.
43S40 -Him. Fib 44,1.1(1 • 413 601. Manh
412 .70. May 448 50. July 450 76 Scot.

HI
489 20. May 473 50

Sales: 27 f55 1 lots of 1.506 kilos.

SYDNEY Greasy tin order buyer.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices por Stone at sfitp*' side

imioroceseedi: Stiiclf cod £3 2D-£3 B0:

codlings £3M-£S4W large Shelf haddock

n: E-fiS'EJ aqiirs inrn K'U sppj :08'EJ

qsy >pai Wcmi'EJ ntnipam ,

oi dr-D7'ej

FINANCIAL TIMES
Jan. b Jan, «

t

MvOif aj-i tear ag,.

249.46 50 28 1:45.64
; 176.44

S3TS mwmTnB
godown prkso ( 2ot i200*i «ms a kilo

LME—Turnover 285 i89i lota of 18.0W
oae.- MttmtBB; Cash 257.S, 57.8: three
owmhs 367.5, 97.1. Kerbs: Three months
M7.0. Afternoon: Cash 256A1 three
months 267.8. 8.7. O, Kerbs: Three
motuhs 2619.

{buyer, January).

No. 1 Yesterdays Previous Business
B.S.S. rinse rinse done

42. Total sales 140. Micron Contract—
July JS7 Ji-337.3, 356.6-357.5. 44: Oct. S57.5.

356,5, S5S.S-35T.B, 20; Dec. 160 6-361.0.

362.0-360.3, TO: Marita 371.0-371 2. 372.4-

871.8. 17: May 372.0-372.4. 373 0-372 0. 18:

July 374. 1-373.0. nil, nlL Total sales 137.

Feb.
March...
Apr- J ne

Oct-ZWl

grains
THE BALTIC—Imported grain price*

generally tended firmer bul buyers were
,

va-„.c
|

alow to follow the advances and quiet ’ln' “ H
trading conditions ensued. Optional corn Apr-Joe]

met a limited offtake for Jan. shipment 4 ' p'aD*
10 the East Coast U.K.
Wheat: Argentine Jan.-Feb. £72.34

tranaUpmein Kasr Coast. EEC feed Jan.
£94 East Coast. EEC Milling Jau. £88.34,

East Coast.
Maize—ft o. 3 Yellow American/French

Jan. £83^5.- Feb. £MJ3 East CoasL
Bariey—EEC Feed/ Canadian Jan,

£88.30 West Coart.
MARK LANS—A widespread demand

-was reported for English cereals at

51.7M2.Sri S2.09-S2.8fflfi2.16-62.00
54.00-64. c0| bS.80-64.0oS,M-64.8B

68.2D-aB.MS8,00-51(^5
BiJ0-S3J6S4.25-6i.S0
65^8-60J&S7.4O-BG.60
fis.ZO-fib.SOj68.60
7D.40.71.2c 71.70

72.25-

75JS —

75.26-

787o)7SJ0

‘COTTON OUTPUT
RISE IMPERATTVE’

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 .

_ „ Low world carryover stocks of

.J£"
F£^S5£ J'IJSLS W'»" ™A1. For

Tucsdny. TtjpmaJwrs nw Mncjnains production tO DC CXpflndCQ IlGJCt

wwd rail fer deliveries, but aimow seas0n. the International Cotton
tawiEbly of small welchu to meei boiy Advisory Committee said
the more immediate requlremenl.5

Aoviaory i_omminee saio.

reports Reuter.

PA I M Oil In ils monthly review of the^ world cotton situation, the com-
Londoh palm oil—

A

fter initial mjuee said the world carryover
cotton last August 1 was

W Inly |. I!H2 = 1D0>

REUTER'S
Jib. 6

j

Jan. 5 |U"iii>i agi.'Vear sj?-.

1870.7] 1580.1 1536.9 • 1187.5

weaknev foilowing lower orernipht ,
Chlcajto. the market picked wp ta jictire orSales: 109 f88) lots of IS ti-tmes, — . . . ...

Physical daring prices rboyeni were: traliiu: randititus to dose lust below equivalent to only about four

j^- 5^^; months consumption at 21.4m.

370.7a, AUK- 281.75-280 59, 0«. 3*3 25- bales (47S IbSl.
277.00. Dec. 284.00-277.DO. Feb.
277 50. Sites. 14 !«*.

LONDON—Qnlet. Bangladesh White t'C*
grade Jan.-Feb. £382, ,“D” grade Jaa.* *

mainly fully steady once levels, trader* Feb. 6375 a long ton.

SAM. MOItaft wheat sold to the London
area at isfl.7S for Jaa. and EOS par tonne XxSia. Dundee Tern Four spot KsSID reseller, per tonne, df North European „
for March while Liverpool paid up to values x bale of 400 lbe. porta. Of Dearly &4m. bales.

* ujjftiu ifuwcg fuuscni were. 11 — —
Spot Sip 750 5); Feb. B2£5p tSLTSj: fte previous day's levels:

March 53.5p (B3.6). 773.25. April 277.M-374.S0.

JUTE *54.50* World cottoo production is

estimated in I97$-7T at S9.7m.

Jan. 4R4 5fl. March
Sfllrs: II 8M.

Sugar— o. H: Spoi 7 io iTJOi. Mar.
7 4?-7.45 17 741. May r»-;.S6 IS.22'. July
1 J4-S 70. Seat c J7-r 54 net. i fifl.s.62.

Jan. S7S.'4 57 Mar. 9l>j*5oi. May 3.13.
Sates- 4 .775

Tlii—<94.50-414 08 asked (409 M ari'.ed).

•Whcai-Mch. 27;*-277i 1374h, Ms?
?c:j.^ July TSTi ZSTt. Sept. 385},
Dec 3021 Men 310 a iked.

WINNIPEG. Jan 5 riRyo—May 34 00
hid tEarr-*.. Jul*. W.efi bid t95.0 bidi,
Oct 44 w'l blrt

-Oats—May M iSllil him. July S3 53
is: fin hid., firi 12 on hirt.

JBariey—May 92 09 >31 1(1 hid". July
: fill 1 1] AAl. Oct P! 00 .iikfd.

dHaxsecd—Mav 371 50 Did i270 40 bld'i.

Juli :75.50 asked 1275.90 bull. Oct. 273.S0
notn.

Wheat—scwks ir.5 per cent, protein
comeiit cii St. Lavrcncc ijjj 155441.

All eunrs nor pound «-w,irchnuse uritess
oihcnnse stated ' Cents tx-r fiO-lb Bushel
eX H-arehOtts-’ <}> f's p.T i.-ny nnnw— !00-
•iunev lois t chicaao loose * s per 1 oo iej
—Dent, oi Ab. pnves previous day,
tenme steam f.o D. XV hulk tank cars.
1 : Lents per iro) ounce •ax-mrarchouae.
0 Neu- ' 8 - contract in S'c a short ton
ior sulk lots 01 ion shnrt ions dehrered
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" " w. TfiiirnuiL First- - .. . . . . , First dealings of tho per 56-!h bushel ex-u-arehnure. 5 0M
„ __ . .

L-OBSumpilon IS expected to tie New Year brought no particular expan- oushcl Ots. c Centa per ?«-ih basm-i
4385 Well belOW last seasons record rton ln “«rrlty. firm deroan-J wasjimited I Cents per 45-lb ijunhel ei-warebnnse.ssia. Dundee Tew Four rear RsSIB fmbUw. ner tonne. Hf tinrth re"uua

to specialist qualities ta Middle Eatarrn h.m bushel lols. (t Cents Dor M-!b hus^!
and African styles. ex-warehouse, I.CK-hushei lota.
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Widespread gains with Gilts again leading the way
Index op 5.1 at 367.8, after 372.6—Golds ease afresh

Account Dealing Dales next level would ho 99}.. Uxi- Interest rates. Gains of S were Barely changed for most of the forward in active trading and on portfolio nap selection and rose

notion hindered toy the presence of a seen to Gough Cooper. 48p, and day, Stores eased in the late trade, some good buying. Prices, how- to 4B6p prior to settUag 4 dearer
“ tap issue, the mediums recorded Bloekleys, 48p, while Fairriew Gussies A were finally 5 off at ever, tended to wfit in the late on the day at 462p, while oversea*

"First Declare- Last Account the largest gains which extended Estates moved up 5 to 35p.- Inter- 185p, while Burton- A 40p, and inter-office dealings and closing .and investment- currency advices
Dealings lions Dealings Day to |, while those id the longs national Timber, with interim Marks and Spencer, lOOp, shed a levels were up to 6 below the took JSoyal Dutch up f to £451.

Dee. 13 Dec. 30 Dec.31 Jan. 12 were a maximum of -Short- results on January 27. rose 4 more penny apiece. Secondary issues best Reed International stood Vague talk of bid possibilities

Jan. 4 Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jam 25 dated iwuM bad another good to 75p. Taylor Woodrow gained continued to display a good setec- ««* with a rise of 14 to ISBp'Dftad Benj Wlggms SJ more to

Jan. It Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8 day although the signal from the s to 258p. while Geo. Wirapey, tion of modest gains, however and and PIDungton did well at 29Qp. S7p. after 5B4p. but remaining

* Koi« umo ** daxnint may take vtaeA
®“k.- of England which Should 44p, and Barratt Developments. Ratners, still reflecting trading “P 12. Rank Orranlsaaon added secondaiy issues were

: often

Irina «o a.m. two birtun^r* e«rtter! restrict to-day s fall in Minimum 62p, put on 4 apiece. Redland news, put on another 4 to 64p. |
10 15

^S a
an<l Colmw erratic: Tncmiteol ri«ed 2 down

A further advanrp in
Hate to J caused quota- finished 5 higher at 93p as did Falrdale Textile, 20p, and James l,

to 84flp. while Turner and at. 104p, - after 10Sp, and Ofl

th* IwfVr tlons t0 ease
,

froni the best. Sup- Rkhiwds and WaflingtoS, at 42p. Walker. S7p. both closed 3 better. bewail « to ISSp, after Exploration the turn easier at
f another porting background influences

K ^ *
in Shoes/ Stead wd Slmoson A 18®P- Beeeham. on the other 105p. also after lOSp. Sieben*

good overall performance in stock otherwise remained unaltered- tn /+«*?* Ji;,«
P
MinJ+ hand, ended unaltered- at SS2p, (U.K.), on the other hand,

markets yerientay. Activity m the ,hc stability in sterling a short’- MOrPence— ,

- -^1 JSh a rise of-3 fo
™ EE* after *®fc. Boots lost 3 to spurted to l«p fODowin^

equity sector broadened consid- ^ 0f „rock in ' some ^realand JnVhe S5e amonnttn "noThS 121^ 323p. Secondary renewed North Sea speculation

>

lSSU
w
S weU confirmation that the growth in II IO SttonI wd* Ftehor"Vio^ and*Geo

i5SUBS contlnu 'fd to perform well before a dose of 25 up on balance

Si4* *!» “ ?*. <*•£ advance. money supp!v had been checked G5 - ALLltD S IK „
P fJd 5 busier trading conditions. North at M2p.‘

S£»J^ft«5ontlIIW
?
d
*-

t0 d?w a11 contributing to the firmness.
65
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Put

-
4 “ Sea oU speculation continued to Properties began to look a little

fSfiJ*®" espectatioQs of a imminent news of a new short Dlftnullto J
re

s'S5nefr!n'»s n.,H, *irthpr ,c Gas which 10 t0 jaded *atB 111 day, although
“j 1"1 tap issue was Widely expected. Rf. imfn f with s aFiRsn 370p ancl In,estment recoramenda- most still dosed higher on

Lending Rate to-day and were fur- R R .- . .ve thi . f
. °U

mth77* pJ P
r?
8n

*ron tions brought improvements of balance. Bernard Sunley, 97p, and
ther encouraged by the slowdown S?iS2S!f

“ fJP? uldSp | HLer 4£Sp,JKd G
J?
N o higher 3 and 12 respectively in National Atoatt London, I32p, gained 5

in the growth of bank lending.
market. a modest demand on arbi- a| 2S8p, after MOp. Secondary issues Carbonising. 4Gp and De La Roe, apiece, while Bellway picked nn

Trading was again Uvely and fresh J®^ ac?M,t^ada 55J-
W were equalftr aa gw>d, WGL 8Sp. 252p. Stilf onthe bid approach, j* 27p

U
and Scottish MetrS

gakis ranged to A in the. shorts ™ ^

b

investme^ wrenw pre \ . I
2
nd Kode toteraational fimi?2.more p^lltan 4 to B9p. MEPC SppS

and to t In the mediums and ^u
,
m whicn rose; Pplnto to U f

,

while Ra^ome Sims put on 5 t0 Mn after 61n. and further hack from sio to dose rmhTi

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
"Dec. »A Vnr
t» !

GoremoiffttSecc-... eoeej 6Q.1

fixed Lnttttwt_ 61,33', 60J9j 60.481 60.48| 60.541 60.17] 60.71

[ adoitrl*! J7rdln»jy_ 567^1 362.71 360.6
554.7J

Jtsi.oj 346. 1' 369.6

Gold Mine* Z16JD U8.Z 120.1 119.6j 121.6j 110.4| 244.6

OnL DI*. TWd C.osl 6.14. 6,17 6Jt5| 0_31j 6J8| S.40

Ku-nlagT’M% ifuUji^i lBJtsI 19.22 1932 19J8 19.7W 19.99'; 19.08

P/B Sxtio foeti ("!)..„ 7.7*1 7^2 7.B8 1AQ\ 7.42,
1 7.531 9.73

DeallnC> rarkel 5.651 ' 3.178 4.149 4,019] 3.313j 1,978] 8,769

Equity ranxwer Cm. — 37.21 82.13] 30.13 53JM: 27-Off 100.66

EqnttytwgdMtntal, - 18J72 i 10.85sj 11.3701 10.232? S.530t 21.414

10 am. 361L ll ajn. Jttr. Noon 377. B. 1 pjn. 370.1

2 p.nu 371.1 3 ML 370.7.

Latest Index 01-246 K2L
Based on SS per cent, corporation ux. t Nil -7.55.

Basil 100 Govt. Sees, uno/20.'- Fixed Int. 1028. lad. Ord. VHZa. Gold

Hines 12<10<33. SIS Activity July-Dec. 1945:

6046j 60.65] 60.46] 60.27] -60.16< 69J91! 61.82

60.42 60.0

382.71 360.6 354.7; &1J

tending its rise to 1.13 over the <®-M34 >-

last six trading days. Rank
After a slow start, leading

-Daiih,

equities moved ahead smartly on Home

Banks below best
Home Banks ended below the

Rome good buying and by noon best with Barclays closing 6 up
the FT 30-share index was show- at 260p, after 264p and Lloyds
ing a rise of 9.B. Thereafter, a 3 dearer at 2l8p, after 222p. Bank
good two-way trade was seen with of Scotland rose 7 to 240p. Over-
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A.rthnr spur ^ which rose 10 to jaded late In the day, although
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up 13. Standing at 353 p at the house .. Lncas Industries ended 4 better *®*P- South African Industrials with a iMn foiiowine further consider-

1

.dealings ahead of GECs proposed Discounts took their cue from close. IO reacted later to close 3 Foods dosed with a lengthy list at 2l7p. after 219p. Zenith vteo®8 Cn^eld
I
were raised jump oE 10 to 55p on small buying aMe buvinc

8
'

“ W
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capital reorganisation which firm gilts. Allen Harvey and Ross easier on balance at 347p. Else- of gains following a reasonable Carbnrrettcr A Bop. and Join* ?o to 42op, whde James Finlay,
f /thin market.

able buying.
;

prompted dealers to mark prices added 20 to 37Dp,. Cater. Ryder 10 where in Chemicals. RentokN rose trade. KB* moved up 3 to 41 ip. Woodhead. 102p, put on 5 and 6 ^SSt52,-*^E5?1' A - Press suggestion that The overseas-based Financials;
lower and the Index ended o.l up t0 24Sp and Union 7 to 315p «i to 59p and William Ransom 7 while Tate and EW. 2r0p. aofl respectively in thin markets. P“t o“ o and 7 respec- Harrisons and Crasflelds* plan to were mixed m subdued trading,
on balance at 367A Merchant Banks to rise Included to 80p. ^

ssoctS^ 1HEFt Hen,ys- a firm market of late, "„_,WnTO, ( meree three of its “ irister planta- Amenta gave up 5 to

The good performance by Hambros, 8 higher at l33p. and reacted 4 to 85p on light profit- ^ f

1

1 ^rl° tion companies and transfer their S*
5
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but put on a
«oii . .... rtEr. firm attract speculative attention and taHn_

* “0“ * make headway during the course ^'zL:7n 0 th* Var muld similar amount to 200p.

on balance at 367A.

The good performance
secondary issues was

Merchant Banks to rise Included to 80p.

by Hambros, 8 higher at l33p. ___ *
well Insurances moved higher with GKC uTHl

Associated Dairies, 200p, put on Henijs. a firm marW>t nf late! tiveiy.

6 apiece. FMC continued to Invi

attract speculative attention and J“g*“
4 t0 00 BgM profit- makfi

closed 3 better at 56p for a two-
_

s‘ of a'of a reasonable turnover. domiefie to the Far East could simUar amount to 200p.

fail attracted more interest to the Hinorco were oustanding In

Share Index rose 1.8 per cenu to ^
158.67. A further increase In ?

,

P.

activity was roected in official
BU ‘ea

with a jump of 21 to .

afternoon dealings foi-

-
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- *»_ while Pntnlinu u, « israa 11 c net

up at loop- Life Issues contri- capital reconsection plans. 8 and Kwik Save improved 5 stock shortage and the price rose Commonwealth Shipping, helped L^hatmfch dearer at M? SSU ]pf0 Hfl “SSnu^S
!ted with fresh gains to 5. General' Electric moved up in further to 139p. to Mp before dosing a jiet 8 Menteith rise 2 to 15p.

.
Capital S*1

iSJdon Static dwed “-St

Gilts surge ou

markings of 5,631 compared with Breweries and kindred trades active trading to dose 5 better at Hotels and Caterers also

3,178 on Wednesday cloBed below lhe best following a ]9ifi'77 peak or 180p: Currency headway. Trust Houses
a busy session. Allied’s pre- influences lifted Philips' Lamp 27 moved up 4 to 119p wit!

niltc mirpp All liminary profits were in line with to 965p, while EMI, 234p, and help of call-option business.v,uu w* market expectations and, after BICC, B5p. put on 4 and 5 respoc- Ladbroke. 91 Jp. and Grand 1

Yield opportunities continued to .touching 67p. the shares eased lively. Thorn Electrical, with poll tan, 05p. both dosed It

attract a large investment to finish a net penny off at 64Ip. interim figure due on January 14, and Brent Walker baxdenec
demand in British Funds yester- Bass Charrington added 2 at 95p, rose 6 to 222, while the chair- £9p.
day and the Government broker after 96p, as did Scottish and man's comments at the annual
was again forced to raise his Newcastle, to 51£p. DIstOLars meeting took Comet Radiorlsioji |n(l leaders better
selling price for supplies of the hardened 2 to 126p. * up 2* to 46p. Cohen Bros, improved

'

long tap. Treasury 15J per cent. Buildings took another -turn 6 to 34p, and rises of 5 were seen Buoyed by the firm

1996, A, stock: he withdrew at 99} far the better with sentiment in BSRi. 105p, and Fidelity Radio, romance oE gilt-edged the A

leaving the market to assume his helped by the prospect of lower 57p. laneous Industrial leaders p

yester- Bass Charrington added 2 at 95p, rose 6 to 222, while the chair- 29p. .
A

- 3 de3jer at 40p, United 5 and Smlthers rose 10 U> 185p, after ™. further decline in the The continuing Grmness of

broker after 96p, as did Scottish and man's comments at the annual better at 2IUp and Pearson Long- 18Sp. bunion price to *132.625 per home markets and the higher
ise his Newcastle, to 514p. DIstOLars meeting took Comet Radiovision TnfJ leaders better

man 3 firmer at 109p. North Sea- Although quieter. Shippings
a jogg 0f 75 cents, con- investment premium enabled

of the hardened 2 to 126p. ' up2-to46p. Cohen Bros, improved
AnQ ' ieaaer5 wsurr orientated issues, however were stlU paraded a few firm featur^ ^^ AirSi Australians to move ahead

r cent. Buildings took another -turn 6 to 34p, and rises of 5 were seen Buoyed by the firm per- reactionary and Associated News- at the close. Common Bros, ti

cha-es which drifted on although business remained
r at 99} for the better with sentiment in BSR. 105p, and Fidelity Radio, formance o£ gilt-edged the Miscel- papers came back 5 to “‘P, sprang to Me again witii an im- mm 9-men

quieL JCM Holdings, Selection
ime his helped by the prospect of lower 57p. laneous Industrial leaders pushed while Thomson slipped S to S90p. provement or » to 160p, whUe j® fu“ invesroient mr- Trust’s partner in the Teutonic

: -I ^“Si * Sf* *2 reimy prendum tad a cushioning Bore prospect, added 4 to 223p.
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F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tbese fadices are tiie Joint eonpiiatlao of tbe Financial Tines, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actaartes

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure, la parenthnn 00 the right abow
number of stocks per section.

Thursday, January 6, 1977
Friday Thura.
Dee. Dec.
31 20

1 01 jCAPrTAL GOODS (178) W9.64 +3.0

8 (2) Building Materials (31) ... tts^to +a^

3 (3) Contracting, Constrctn. (23) isi.60 +5.6
' 4 i4j Electricals (18) aaam +3.5

8 (51 Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 175.98 +8.1

6 (6) Engineering (General) (66)188.39 +9.8

7 (?) Machine And Other Tools (9) 57.31 +u
8 (8) Miscellaneous (22) 117.88 +S.4

11 19) CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53) 121-81 +8.4

19 (10) U. Electronics, Radio TV (15) 135M +3^

13 (ll) Household Goods (13) ... i*B-« +8-8

14 fiat Motors and Distributors (25) 80.13 +9.4

91 (13) !CONSUMER GOODS
j(NON-DURABLE) (170) 14181 +*-*

98 (14) Breweries (15) 156.34 +3.7

95 (15) mines and Spirits (6) ... 182-2® +*•*

84 (16) (Entertainment, Catering (15) 179.86 +8.5

85 (17) Food Manufacturing (21) ...Iibs^b +9.5

26 tie) Food Retailing (17) jise.21 +9.6

S3 |19| Newspapers, Publishing (16) BOB. 13 +0.3

33 (90) Packaging and Paper (12) ... 94.77 +5.0

34 (81) Stores (35) ... ... ... 115.39 +1.8

35 (29) jTextiles (24) ... 185.99 + 3.5

36 (S3) Tobaccos (3) ... ^ ... a 13.74 +9.4

37 (94) -Toys and Games (8) ... ... 77.7a +0J

-OTHER GROUPS (85)
j

48 (25i 'Chemicals (26) ... 4> .
z 10.59 i+0.1

44 1*61
1 office Equipment (8) ... 82.94 1+4.B

45 \27) Shipping (11) 418.65
1 + 1.6

46 i Z81 :
Miscellaneous (50) ... i45.ao 1+a^

162J9 +3.3

Est.

TYmnir*
Yield*
(Ubxi
Cnr|L

tox 58*

Grow
Die.

yield*
(ACT
*t -a*

E»t.

P/B
Katao
(net)

Corp.
Tta 52*

Eft.

P/S
. Halio

loll)

Carp.

Tta 523

20,38 6vB8 7^3 1.87

21.58 8.61 7.00 6JM

84.52 6.00 6.29 'e.29

17.35 5.11 8.59 exa

27.64 7.52 5J15 5.18

20.39 7J29 7J4 7.24

17-25 7.75 8.65 8.63

20.35 7.82 7.16 7.09

80.49 5.88 7J)1 7.30

18.67 4.34 7JB7 7.96

23.80 9J6 6.38 8JI6

22.14 7.11 6.78 6.78

16.3 6 6.92 9.24 9.14

15.36 7.45 9.77 9.77

15.95 6.98 9.87 9.87

16.00 7.47 1017 10.08

18.78 6.94 8.03 7.90

19.11 5.91 9.57 9.67

ia.69 5.15 11.94 11.04

1B.B5 8.51 8.14 8.14

13.95 6.19 11.36 11-34

16.39 9.42 9.66 8.78

20.50 B.OT 7.26 7.86

21-28 a.» 6.30 6.27

15.70 5.49 8.72 8.72

14.92 6.37 9.70 9.70

12.90

17.9H

6.37

n in

11.14

R fit

10.14

a «n

Highs and "Low* Inriex

Since
Compiiatloa

| |
ll I High I Low I High I Low Stock . tlOD

• —-
1

"—* —— — — ICI £1
15.61 ,136.13 ,13159 130.65 147J69 160-06 100-83 806.37

;
60.71 RATs Defd 25u

i (SU4) (28/10) 14/VKl ,(13/13/7*1 L""

‘

19.11 'iifl is linn so infl.aR>ias n» tftn.in bh.k.v nu ml 44.97 p«ruiayh sanit ... ix
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W,

oUSTbSSTS BBS to ls7p.°
Defemd ‘0S* * PC,,,,y “& in Ce ^priced rSSn«“» uffW

Petroleum, but tbe price rallied Textiles were featured by Car- issues ranged to J as in S,t

from 820p on local demand to pets International which met with Helena, £121 while lower-priced »
' —

836p before reacting again late renewed interest and closed 5) stocks like Stilfonteln, 335p, and ___ _ . r _ _ ..

to close a net 10 lower at 826p. to the good at 56p. Comtaulds Unlsei, 127p generally gave up RlS K»S AND rALLS
Shell, meanwhile, responded to a could only finish a penny dearer around 5. _

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing
. lion marks price (p)

Change 1976-77

6J99 1X2.11 112.13 1109.69 108.02 !145.08 160.18 85.53 833.84 44^7
I I (iG/i) : (27/10) di/12/741

6.29 171.98 ,167319 164.50 164.35 855.59 260-20122.08 309.53 71.48
I

| j (16/nJ (27/10) (1WW73) ®1274)
8J8 873AO 872-54,965.57 863.93 860.24 '287.3ol 190.54 350.04 *84,71

I I
I 1 l (21/4) | (27/10) (4/3/72) (26/6/62)

5.18 169.90 160.98 165-31 .162.98 107.12 193.18,123.56 902.67 I 64-39
I I I [ (3/6)

I
(27/10) (6ffi/73) (2/1/76)

7.24 125.50 125.53 182.71 121.16 128.55 149M 95^0 166.59 45.43

1976-77
lnw Th# foil awl r*a securities quoted In 'the Mhes ...——— 30

snare information sendee yesterday Recant teocs 6
©6 attained new Higiu end Lows for 1976-77-

1S3 NEW HIGHS (7ft) UW
190 x .

BRITISH .FUNDS (9)

557 ,
rreoa. 6 >«k 1S77 Trees, isupc 199a
Elite. Soc 74-77 Trow. 1 H.pq 19M A ‘ ‘

9^9 Treaa. 30c T9V2 ireaa. i5<wc 1998 DACSF I mm
188 Trees. lAoc I9nz Treaa. isijoc 1998 A BASE L.C.NDI
iaS Trees. 14 toe 1994

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77

I British Funds
Corpus. Don. and
Feretan Bends

Industrials
Financial and Prop. ...

Oils
PiuntaUM

Un Down San* ?'~

CommT Uni

7.30 [119.00 116.76 115.66 113^2 125.13 141.46 63.121 297.78 3BJ9
I I t (2K4)

(
(28/10) jffm.72) ffl/L7b)

7.96 [132.79 133J50 128.41 195.34 143.18 16a3B B7.5II 257.41 48^6
I i

I I )
1 (7/4) I (27/10) kW/S/72)

8.86 124.64 122.51 119J9t 11&96 1733)6 167.22 104.30. 263.2B i 633)2

1

J |
I , (If*) I (28/10) (4/6/72) 1/17/12/74)

78.26 77.77 76.7B 76^8 71.74 85.16 56.10 170.59 I 19.91
- [ ! 1 ! (3/6) I (28/10) l/lfi/l/W)

I
(8/1/76)

9.14 (138.58 1138.43 ;iBB.57-il33.81 156.31 162.24104.411226.081 61.41

. . _ . (4/2) (27/10) ‘(16^72) (13/12/74)

9.77 [150.75 1160^0 jl48.707l46.77 1683S4 179.43 111.17| 281.87 I 69.47 .

J
(S/2) i(27/10) (22(11/72) (13/12rt*1

. . . . (3/6) (28/10) (4/61721 <8/1^6, GKN £1
56.62 66-46 56.66 65^6 51.83 60.62, 46.29 l«6;7p W.96 Imoerial GrOUO... 25l

I 1*6) 1(11/10) 14/7/06) kl3/l»7f
“jpwwwoup...

114.57 113JM 11026 109^3 126.59 141.94; BOX* fflAl 49.66 ^1®^“ **

|
(11/6) (28/LO) (2T/4/T2) (6/1/76) *“CC 50)

Bowater £1

50p 11 326 + 2 158 954
£1 11 230 + 8. 272 168
25p 11 462 + 4

'

464 352
25p 10 10D + 5 158 75
25p 9 352 — 390 269
25p 9 ISO + 5 180 112
n 9 288 -+- 6 360 203
2op ‘ 9 68 + 2 S3 50}
£1 9 218 + 3 266 -155
50p 8 95 + 5 ISO 70
£1 8 184 + 1 230. • 122

x i
745 U7
300 31
15 5
13 2
30 33
6 2

a -.a-iV
no „ : .

-

— U9 194 UlTJ I

The above list of active Stocks is based an the number of bargains RatM!r*

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1 ) (e). oec ^

Option Report—3-month Call rates S
MoUns

OPTION DEALING DATES Burton ^ GeueraJ Electric. J. Awd .

INTERNATIONAL RANK 03
5PC Stk- 1977-82 __CORPORATION LOANS (13
GLC 7U0C 1977 .

FOREIGN BONDS (1)
Hungary 1924 Asttd.

•
, w BANKS 113

Ban ‘

'buildings (1*
Uft,Ve 0n,n

C.NEMAS m
MTV

. STORES (1)
RatMr* ELECTRICALS CS>
GEC Ultra Ewe.
MK Elec.

ENGINEERING *7]
Concertrlc. Rotor*
Osrjr Intnl. Spear and Jaclcson
Hunt and Moscrop W'olvamamotoa Die.
Moline •FOODS (3.
Aiscd. Dairies Hillards

BASE LENDING
RATES

Last Last
Deal- Dcclara-
lngs tlon

Lyons, P. & O. Deferred, Tesco
and Burmah On. Puts were done aah k%! ‘TJml

iP S««
..
General Electric, $ST&aSr- %3i, union

^flkmssdsir Ij2» .It- js.%2 ^ <«.

(1V6) 1 (27/10)| (1/6/72) HI 1/12/74
j J

I I (12/1) i fdS/10) '(16/8/72)

BQ7.49 206.77 200.86 195.88 167.34 208.13 148.46! 260.29
t (6/1/77)

.
(12/101

90JI4
|

91JKS 90.14 89.06 108.13 112.60 72.54. 135
’ (28/2) ' (27/10)

114.00 114.62 110.43 109-86 132.78 136.24 78.471 204
(2® (26il0) (18/«/»

122.71 123.70 120JB7 117-80 170.91 1B3J4 96.76| 235.72
I

(30/1) I27/UJ) .(17/1^)
308.70 307.03 204.47 197-45 223.83 241-89 167.361 539.16

-
| l

(3/6) i (28/ Ui)

77.63 .
76.14 74.61 74.56 i 62.89 . 80.95. 69.13’ 155.'..II l (Wi) i «z/t> las/irto)

I : (3/6/ 1 (27/10) <5/5/76) (1/12/74)

72.91 70.B5 B9.82 100.18 58.53 246.06 46.34

Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4 riW^
Call's were dealt iu Trust P. & O. Deferred, J. Lyons,

Houses Forte, 'MEPC, Meleod English Property and Burmah
Russell,
Lloyds

Tricenirol.

Bank. Foster

A**cd. EM. QUICK <«. and i.)
Zenith -A-

•
-

PROPERTY «3
Anted London Lhlr-ihtory Ests.-

SHIPPING (33

Ozalid, OIL A short-dated call and put 1 J£2'f
'' ~OFS

Bros, was dealt iu General Electric, | textiles hi

IntiustriAle K.M.I. IB 7 Ptupetfy
Oon. AMddvnl. 17 UarkaJtSp'ocer B tiriL L<ulJ

V. Hrrw...._.„. 51? Gen. HkcLrtc_. 17 UMleixl Bank. 82 Oar*. Counties .

V. P. Cement. 15 7l«xn._ 36 Nu'lW^kLBwih dO K.P—
BSR — 10 tiraud Mot—... 7 -Do" Warranto 7ia inlerea roues n.

Behaock
Do" iVamntel 7ig|[nlerearOf«aii.

I 09/6) I (28/10) . 0/9/72) (2/1/76)

459.64.308.48 517.00 90.80

BenSavaBnnk. 22 Guardinu
DwryWlHjinb. 5 G.K.N
Ooerium .... 28 HawLor SUd—
Bnota.... 12 HnunenfPiMri
Homier 16
H.A.T. 21 “Imps"
BOC .... 6«s l.C.L
Brown iJ.) 9 invonelc

l.l/.S. -i' 18 IP AO DM. I 11

BOC ...

Brown |J.)—
Burton «.V
Oedtiuiy ...

18 Plwaey...~
26 K.H.U...
S6 tt&nk Or» *A'..
8 Reeri lnt7l

22 ttoyTollo
7 -ipillers—

CAHitSeciiritie» 14
aape 7
P«chdy 6
inmuel Pmps. 4
rcnraA'CKiy-. 1:

Oila
rirlt.P«rol(uiinJ

daratata Oil I

TOBACCOS (2)
BATS Inds. 9AT* Dfd.

TRUSTS <S)
“‘P AKB/O-Int. Mttl Lpihroofc Irw.
5 Cried' nip invs v:srirc Rntiim •

5 G-W.nP'ar In*. N(ca?n Fund -
7 Mante.th $rnt. and Mere. *A‘
1 OILS (71

2 IA5MO. 14oc 81-63 SC08 IdDC 81-83
7 LASMO OPS SCOT OPS
6 nil Ixplrflo Shell Transport

lta I

^^^®^RSEAS TRADERSIl» I F -ila» CJaO Orean Wii*F-ilay .CJat-3 Oman Wilsons

_ , RUBBERS 03
Bertam Com. .

_ ,
TEAS O)

At*ain Frontier Warren Plants.

49 (29i INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) 146.99 +2^

51 (30) OILS (4)

59 (31) |SO0 SHARE INDEX

61 (32) (FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

62 (33) jBanks (6)

63 (34) Discount Houses (10)

64 (35) Hire Purchase (5) ..,

65 (56i Insurance (Life) (10)
r

66 (37) insurance (Composite) (7)

67 (38i
|insurance Brokers (10)

68 (39) merchant Banks (15)

69 (40) |Property (31) -

70 (41) Miscellaneous (6)

71 (42) .investment Trust (50)

at (43i
j

Mining Finance (4) ...

91 (44) ’overseas Traderk (17)

3.99 1 11.94

1 1 1 l . 1 (30/tl 1(26/10( i£h 12/» (S0/8/6& SfflSrr
"*

8.60 '141.90 141.41 138^9 138.11 160.77 172.98108.14 238.83 60.39 —
» 1 1 1 (21/4) (27M0, am <ai>T6i SiSSSbTJ

8.43 1143^6 143.29 14ai3 (138*9 156.09 168.38 1U7.32 220.17 1 69.01 y?,

!^l
h*nu

L i I I 1 (3/6)
t
(27/10/ 116/TO) 1(13/ IB/7*)

41*IOrkj SGenewl 12 fPrewt Qouhs.J ' 9 IShell _.l 87
OedViury ... J 6 11 lutie 1 aveu. ...] 27

j
Ultramar 14

Uawoham ^.... 10 Lex Service-... 35* Unilever 86
(>>urUiiMa— I 10 UqydflBank... 22 UbLDruwry...l 8 mines.10 Lloyds Bank .J 22 UbLUrotwiy... 8

6 |"W ' 4 Vickers 15
13 lUmdon Brick.4 41a Woo) worths. ... 6

9

117030 +1.7

10.08 1440.16 ,439.10 432.74 .452.99 340.00 (440.1513 16.67i 440.1^1 87:25
I i 1 I K6/U77) I

itl/10) ) (6/1/m C39ftff2).

8.82 1167.46 1166.85 1163^1 1161.89 [171.45 ,183.001125^0! 227.96 I 63.49
I I I 1 I I (3/5) I

(27/10) |(l6i3/72) 1(13/12/74)

13 London BrickJ
71c Umrho

kaffle Star tl ILuess Inds
1
20

Hines

.

Charter Cot»_.] 15
Charr'riiaU Plni 4
Cons Go/d 15
IUoT. Zloe...J 18

60 , ,
teas o>

“T. At-am Frontier Warren PU
-2

1
* Brft Indian

27 MINES m
14 5L PI ran

TVEW LOWS (3)
INDUSTRIALS (1)

15 Toothlll CR. WJ
4 SHOES <1)
IS Newbold and Burton

« M «H. G HrdDA™"™ «»
-

+8.8 — 6.39 — — 120.71

+ 1.8 28.37 6.09 6.91 6J1 149.59

+8.1 “ 8.67 - 157M
+ 3.4 8.39 7.73 26.36 36.36 84.67

+ 3.5 7.1 X — — 102^1

+ 3.8 - 7.51 - — •93^1

-1.7 12.36 5.78 11.97 11.97 243.73

+ 2.7 - 6.76 60.48

+ 1.8 6.03 3.79 32.23 3a86 145.13

+ 4^ 17.38 . 11.13 8.76 6.76 74.02

16735 >156.01 154J7 183.67 181.19

84.67 I 84.52
j
80.50 79.21 117.08

— — [102.81 ; 101.31
1

95.88 93.69 122.49

90.60
j

88.99 |108.84

143.86 240.23 200-51

Signal on interest rates
Bank of England Minimum

s.86 Lending Rale 14+ per cent, night at Minimum Lending Rate was -a small reduction in the note
13/1*) (since December 24, 197ft) to the same number -of houses* circulation.
t-*1 _ j. '

i j- and bought a small number of Discount houses paid around
i/7t>) The authorities gave an indica- Treasury bills from the houses 14i per cent for secured call

lion to the London. .money market and banks. loans in the early part, and clos-

ro
S
2?27fa

,

n
a
SF

t

5i«~
d
tha«

0
i
V
S5 Banka carried forward sUghtly balances were taken at 13-14

® a
m?oi run-down balances, there was a pef .... . .

u.
| »,-"r-r

“^r*8 »» “ “•>w asiasias » i&J’STsaai'satJS ftfijraa.-M's
5.63 9.08 9.00 a 14.80 214.91 215.56 210.65 232^4 254.47 inTilgMW' Hu? supply yesterday and the ments. Other major factors antidpation of a sharp increase

I I (3/G) (27/10)
I iWnfr (8/1/76) signal was given- to tile market against the market were: repay- during tbe afternoon, hut rates

exceptionally large amount over- stock. The only offsetting factor
night at Minimum Lending Rate was a snail reduction in the note

160.42 ,+0.8

87.66 +3.2

19.95 +2.4

5.77 10.50 10.28 64.98 85.79 84.42 84.19 118.01 119.77 77.55] 173.00 66.41
(7/1) f 15/10) 1.-28)4/98) (50/0/74)

5.63 9.08 9.00 814.80 214.91 215.58 210.65 232.94 854.47 178-311 254.47 97.37
(3/6) (27/10> | US/a/W) (6/1/76)

99 (45)
|

ALI^SHARE INDEX (671) ...1158.671+1.8
]
- I 6.12

|

-

j

FIXED INTEREST

!
Consols 2J% yield

j

20-yr. Govt. Stocks (fij

|

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15;

|

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)..,

ComL and IndL Prefs. (20’

5<ct)M sr Croup Iw

D

mc bbmViIm
OvBrseM Tration 31/12/7* UUG
EasInaarfM (Hwvyl 31/12/71 1SU8
EnsbavtoB (ClNWlO 31/12/71 ttija.
W)M* and SFiriB 11/1/70 ML76
Tom m0 cihw unm iss.72

OOUe EqOipOMBt U/1/7B m2*
Imfatstrlal 6m 30/13/70 12126
HlKallMBM FlnuncUt 31^2/70 . 12I.M

Food HBMfactBriHS 21/12/67 114J3
Fowl RetailIns 29/12/67 114-13

iHWkaca Irtktrt 73/WU TUT

Tfaurk, Jan. 6

im 34
~
ibTbs i-w

'

sT 7ZTT1 S when ^ aothonties lent & large meat of advances made by the deebned to around 13* per cent11
1

1S0*31 164,54 amount far seven days at Minimum authorities on Wednesday and at the <*we.

-H—

r

J
1 H L miwimituwnioaiaw) Una -

T^te to ten or 11 dls- last week, and settlement^ su^ ' Rates In the table below are
iTimdayJ Friday Friday Thnrs. Fear

ago
(approx.)

cora^wiun I
count houses. They also lent an slantial official sales of gilt-edged nominal in some cases.

14.30 14.39 14.38 14.47 14.46 14.56 14.64 14.64

1 13.80 46.86 46.6a 46.57 46.34 46.02 45.81 45.57-

115.66 47.00 46.97 .46.08 46.70 46.57 46.49 46.75

15.14 45.64 44.76 44.66 45.18 45.04 44.99 46.01

14.06 63.62 62.76 62L37 63.15 03.15 63.01 63.32

SKtlm or Group
Mirim Fboiita
AD Other

8080 DBM
29/12/67
10/4/62

Bose Value
10980
iw.ro

. Dtanmt
Company market tmaaiiiy

dapofltle depoatbi lulls ft

W7ndf
Bill* ft"

14-14t(
“

14 - 134 14
13?i 13*8-1 14.

taw 134? 13- 127,.

148,, , lSla-15
1413^ 1S-14T,'
X5V» 15.1«<

ttg-125< 15-148,

t Redsmndan yML FT-Aetnaries Indlco t/i
calcriHLed by Eriel CaomBricriten Umlud U
MflUKr Of dm HxdiMn ToWprxpli Croup) m
IBM 370 caromtar.

A list ri im amnRmts ri ti» FTjictnarla*
Share Indlcex b naw mflabta Mm tta Piwirtw.
the Fiueda! Times. Brstkaa Haute. Ohm Sirml
Lawton. EOF 4BY. price 13p. ' By post 2Bp.

r I
OwrniriU- .... — 1312-1514 — — — 147, 18-14U " — — '

- —
81 45.57- 49 .83 53.4fi! 42.31 115.42 38.27 2 ibjn nutice^ ' — — 141b-147, — - — _ .... — - — - —
H» 46.75 48.14 IhWO, 43.09

1

113M 37.01 7 dayanriice.. — 14Srl41fa 14Sr-14T, 14T,-IBi4 I4f, 1414lt — ' " — _
«« I WlfcBSR SSS Om mouth™. 14V14A J«rJ47, 148,-141* _16L15 l+aj-lSlJ _* 14 '. I3tt 14s, ,181^15

19 45.01 46.99 51.35' 4034 liA^l I 34.45 Two ironliro... 149g-14k 14)4-141, — lSU-lAi, 14V 151, 1S3, 13U-l5^ 14-lito 15.147.

» «.» ^® ffiass JSSt; 1.^152V VSSSS S5-.^ r S^- pg.iaSIwM* •!:»“ KtflC r£l%i 14,.-^ Hi -
: = = r ^

. * **• Iwlleaa, cut EBL b atoanmble Two years
. .
- —

. Mk-147, — - — — — — _
from FT SnslMM Enterprise*. U, Boh Cnn Lawton. » "

.
.i

,

- ‘

. . .

—

EQ6. It flhna an grain and mtHnotou Mk» M 'Local antharHy ind Bnw Ipw km days’ notice. Others seven days fixed. 'Mona-arm toeri authority rxmtmw
Intenrab abut Bm atari ri ths Mriaa In r*to* nominally three ««» WHJ va. rani.i fmr Tears lUU per renL 6*e rwr 341-1^ per oent.- ft Bank bill rates InMU s/Mi ftRuterta uana and law,. nridniHl BM toftl* are nuyinr rate* for prime neper. Burins: Tatea tor touMnunn- tank puto UMtflfi pes'wm.; (eurnnaiith *ww)p w))k

•andnsa Ihrarea an alan IndiririL 15-1*1 pet cent. n
Appratimstte eeiunp rme tor oflMMPdi Treasury bob 1SHss*L39s2 per cent; JUsjhM^a.-per eonLr and time-

t A new Bunilwluu erstnm b Ims-nthcad In the mooUi iwo-Ui per cenL ApDRirimaie aeHlnj rate tor one-month tank wn» i4+i**--n«r’*eOi-: two-month t'l+nuic m
display. The umberinp shown in ptmthewB e> Un cenL; .and - three-month is7ts>us. pee can.; cmo-montti trade bills 13-ltt nor cent.: iwunosh- J4441 per cant.; and <+/
toft will, nfiar n tow awoke, bn riapmihad wHn In thrwnonth lU-lti par cenL

__ _ , . _ ___ .. -
ri the atasaaed system dmn taS»/rirCM Wm/re* Haosa Ream /puMMatl hr ffit Ftaanw Honsw ftmodithw) U nr cent upfer-Dncaober I. 1876. Ctoartop Bank

toft. * Corrected. jkT oepnaftltaaeB tor wmti) snms of icvcb dnn’ notice 11 pw cent Onarten wmjg-wwVnfllng m pnr «wr Treasury-- • “7"
- hm.avDracc tendsr rates of w«"imnT lLH ner cent. "SwS .

“
•• -[bill ATonsc tender rates of dtooonnL lUDM per cenL.

A.B.N. Bank 14 % ]

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
American Express Bank 14 %
Anglo-Portuguese Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 141% * A

'

Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 % * •'.

Bank of Cyprus 14 % R .

Bank of NJ5.W. 14 % *-.

Banque du Rhone S.A. 14J*?i J
Barclays Bank 14 ^
Barnett Christie Ltd. 15 <£

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 <V,
* -;

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 % .

Brown Shipley H}$ "
•

Canada Permanent AFI 14 %
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14

Charterhouse Japhet ... 14

C. E. Coates. 15 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 % ~

Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian' Securities . l4 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
G. D. Dawes 35 «T,

'
-

Duncan Lawrie 14 9;
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 ;i

r

First London Secs. ... 14 % [>'

First Nat. Fin. Corp. • 16 %
First Nat. Sees. Ltd. ... 16 ^
Goode Durrant Trust . 14 ^
Antony Gibbs 14 % |

;

Greyhound Guaranty • 14 % {

Grind lays Bank ........414 % j;

Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 % F

'

Hill Samuel 514 %
J

C. Hoare & Co. f 14 % [

'

Julian S. Hodge 15 %
j

.-I

Hongkong & Shanghai 14 % .1
1

Industrial Bank of Scot 14 %
f

.

Keyser Ullmann 14 l

'

Rnowsley & Co. Ltd. , 15f% . |

J"

Lloyds Bank 14 % :

London & European ... 14jqf,
' ['

London Mercantile ... 14 °n
Midland Bank 14 % .

I -

Samuel Montagu 14 % ? '

Morgan Grenfell 14 % ^
National Westminster 14 % bj
Norwich General Trust '14 % L-
P. S. Refsou & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster Accept’cs 14 % .

Royal Bk. Canada Trust 34 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 14 r -

E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 % . f .

Shenley Trust 18 «!& ; hj
Standard Chartered ... 14 % wf
Trade Development Bk. 14 % fri

Twentieth Century Bk. 15 % '

United Bank of Kuwait 14 % :

111

Whiieaway LaidJaw ... 14J*n U)

Williams & Glyn's ... 14 <$, @
Yorkshire Bank 14 % §
MeutiNra of. tbe Accepting Uonser w
CbmmUtee. 3

* 7Mtoy deaostiH ill*, l-mottfi depmtta s-'«« Yi
Mop tfcporiu W CRMS af £!P.PM anfl - i.;-'

wrier 11%. W *» exm rn% and : tj
qvor fsama lir-J-

. fc

| Demand deDOstia

.1 Can deposits over £1,000 u»j. ;
‘ a t

CORAL INDEX
Close 367-373

INSURANCE BASE
. RATES

t Property : Growth 33|%
Cannon insurance 13$^

f Address thtoro under tos&rajus and
,f^vp«riy Bond table.
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'ft#» ST3.

\ jbeylMt tfe.
:

!iferiL ;

:

-' «,GqtqtaXM*HA, Ayi«*bqiy
.

'
/- 0*6SMI

-
,

b*yG»pie«f -g*J Hi 4<M} X3*
•

- : hwlnooiwti;_p»;l 3BM 4®J( 137
- /.. Jxjrlnv.Tsl. FA.Bl3 .

j
5l2.+£Q{ 469

,
w
'v. J5c«o.T*t ,pw 3*^ 40^ 438.

J .C. •
‘

-
"

' '
:

<:

j* lied Hmnfero Groups (aKgJ/Z •-

« .. ftiurw HSft.-Huttoo. Brentwtod Sue*,' .’

• ? H fee 3851 «• Brentwood {0277} ZUiSB - '

. anew* Fond*
:
.

'
icdiflt—-....^kw . 521} +a.g sa.
,t. IfleUPmxL,_ «5 -. * *X3 f52- - .. rftfclnc 268

. 246a +W -. 4*7
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ir.L-hinc6.-ni- 189 20 0 >-03)3520
ITU .... 155 16.5 *0.li 3CT
Indent 153 194«a-oS 636
l>-.TL|.rifc. 191 201eS-0R 333
Pcr.inwnLf ... . 35 0 37 W-0 r 6 60
Recus try „.|5.4 lAad -0j] 578

Pear? Trust Managers Ltd. taligiul

SCiiP'A HcRwirr.. (SXTYTEB 0J-kjC-?«I
PcaviijrcAtn Fd :9S 210 -04; S.01
Areum I'nllk 22 7 23.4 -*0 4( 5.01
Pearl Inc .23.7 255 *0i| 7 S3
Peart I'utTtt. - . 2S.0 30 2rf -0.N 5«0
•AtfCWB Irittsi . 345 iril-csj 5 40

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (giu»

: Fu-niam Si . Manchcrtcr 061ZX' 5485
Mi'so-iYJts _ _ J53 * 568) *22,' 660

Perpetual Unit Trust MagruLY fai

48HJ71 St.,HBilvs on Thames sv>126fi<5?

FpctualCp Gtf- 1 |107 1145l-H.O| a*0

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgr*. Ltd.Y lanbi
6T-. LXn.doc. Wall. ECS. i.MSB 'X£»l

Mnlsnne.—- 25« 272] -oil lio
Incntr.r It Grcnrth . 23 9 25.7 * 0.9] 3 19
v'upftj Find 33 4 35 Si -961 500
It;. Ern*. Jr A*>cU . 44 4 47*1 -0 7] 63
Prisasc Kurd- ... 24.7 262) -0 ij 526
^.TCurvJtr Fund ..560 62 0{-10l S35
Techr.ulcftv Kiietl "42 0 45.0] -10| 3J0

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd.Y (yiici

44.Ei-waxbuiy6q WlTAZTSA ni-dzisra?
JYattl'.-al IK.r.. 11043 113 4( ' 5IP
Accun-l'ciU ll<U 1536] |

51£

Provincial Life Inv. Cn. Lld.Y
22^ Bbhop^OiC. E.CXL UI-M76X3
Prolific l'aM> . ^ |i3 9 69 1] *0.7) 3 14
Hlchincr-mu _

. [68 9 73*1*1.7] 9ES

Prudl. Unit Tst. Mngrs.V laHbxcl
Hr-ibom Burs. EC-N 2SIL 01-*.<5£«il
Preocnli*:. 1915 97 0] *2.0; 5X5

Quiiter Management Co. Ltd.V
The Silt Exchange.BSS IHP 01 enoaSTT
Quadrr.ni . . _.|62.8 84*1 | 7 02

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V
Reliance Hsu.. Tishrjit. Well- Kt 0892 22271
BLCapii-i . .„|3I ...I 635
ijppnnucli.-rd-L.. ,|3S3 41*j 1 736

Remiginm Management LttLV
City-Gate Hi» Flsrhui-. Sq. EC71 01-OK IW-
RowhnSeC.. Fd )1165 120*1 .. |

515
:<c-.l sub. dftr Jan ll

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
PO Bank life . Manchsir. CC1 J36R521
RidficfieMIm. VT.I94 00 100.0| . .1 —

Initial oUcr d<»;e*. Dec. 21

Rlbcbld. & Lwmis. Mgrs. Ltd. (a)

St. ^wsthia f Lane. Din.. EC4 01-C2843M
Nw.T. Exurap 1-.- IC94.0 100 0| .. . |

454
Price ns Due. 15. Nos» deal inf Jan. 17.

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.V
Citi-Gitfe H-s. Firabuiy Sq. Eat OIjM 10W
Howar. Int- Fd - .]«* 68*' .. |

2.40
Ncsl >uh daj Jaa. 17

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. .lennjn Sta-V*. S W t. (II-839 CESS
Capnal F:.nd ]62.8 b6 3l ..

|
3.97

Income Fu-id_. .. i598 631) I 8.80
Price, a: Dc-ft 31. Next dealini? Jar. 1A

Sate 4 Prosper Group
l Great S. Ik-lenr. t.-'-vion 3KP
SfTT! Queen S.. Edir.Ijurnh EH?'W
rionnn^s 10. 01-314 e&n or tGl-23U TSt.

Save it Prosper Securities Ltd.V
lutereaflonei Funds
C-spihil run. 1323 J4 6jri *02! 3M
m: 13.4 20 si ... 4 62
L'nli'cisal Gniwth |b0 7 65.0] -rD..'| 287

Incrraslne Incom* l-und

High- Vielii L’nih .(425 45^
lllfb I nonme I'nnds

HiCh Rttnxn !*t5 47.6) *J.g *0

lncumt™.., 35^ -0.« 5.72

L’Jt lands
t’K Fqunj FuDd . ..|34 i 3651 -0.9]

jRwrCap.Acc p05 54j( -1 1 !

Ebor'Senn-til |415 44414 -ill t

Oip/wha FuatHlff

Target TsL Mngrs. LULV (aKg?
?t UreshomSt.. EC2. Dealings OC&eSFtl
r*-T^f cVira.^iCily.p66 28 6rf -flj) 4.14
Tarcvi Financial 45.6 4^6] -0.4] 7.56
Ticv-1 Equity 23.8 21X14 J 7.66
Tor^ft&.Jao 5_. 139* l*iq 1 700

2860) —flj 4.24
49*1 -0.4 7.56

21X14 7.66
._... :*i 2j . 7 00

orvs Arc. Units. 1768 18321.... 7.00
Taracl Gii;Fuad_ 57.7 101,7) 4 00
Tarc« Growth 24.9 26.8) -C5) 268
Thm-t Int! 266 2a6[ -C.4 227
Do. Rein*. l’aiLv..»3 30 « -OJJ 1Z7

in-.- 220 23 7) „T1 3 56
Tnr«' Pr. Jhn.o.. U45 119.9] 5.72
Tft.lnc 19.0 20 4| -0.4 1200
TcLPref. 118 12.9] -0.S 13.6«

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland! taHb)
35 .Mhi.ICtcsccnr.BIin.3. <^1-2986212
TarfirtEfip!e -„..]2l.4 • 23W .. .1 348
TtTKClTyjrtlc B28 34 5j —0 71 67“
Target Clyiii-. ]43 7 47 oj -O.fl 1269

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
iOO. Wood Slreai, ECXL 01-S2SWIJ
TVLT J.in. I - _.}37.6 <0J[ ... | 656
Transatlantic arid Gen. Secs. Co.V

3J-W New 1 .1udor Pd. Chel nuford024.itl®l
Bartwn Jan A IK5 5S.6) *lji 7.13
i.V-rapx l.’nllr.’-. ,fi9.8 840! -1 8 713
Rarb-Euro r“*e. SP (S3 4 o7 81 . . 5 33
Bncknam Jon. G __ [71 1 74 8j-T8l fl-»a

.Accura. l.'mtr- 1839 3EX] -2.1 4.W
04chkoIJ«.31 [89.4 94.3 713
iAcetiin L'-ni'-i jl02_Z 107.61 713
Cumbrlnd. U5 * 47 71 6.73
1 Acrum. UnlL-i

.
..'46.1 48.fi 6.7?

Hen Jar.. 4 |38 0 o05[ 533
Areum. I’n.ij) kb3 *9 J| 553
Marlboro Jar. ; 49J SIS . ... 3.51
-.crura. i.'ruL.< )5#3 57.1] 3 81
Merbn Jan. 4 §0.7 63 W _ . 4 97
lAccjm. Uijilii.. .[703 74J 4 97
Mr. Mg. 3’d. Jan 6 _p7 5 40 2j-.lt 10*5
1Areum. Unit;* W85 5lS *24 10.IV6
Von. Owl. Jin. A ... (36 X 33 tt .... 3 66
1 Accnm. I'nits 1 143 1 454[ ... . 3.66
Van HOfiA d_Jar_ 4 [484 SIC . ... 951
W1clom>orJxn.fi_ W75 50 1 -25 6 41
. AcrunL L'nii-i |533 56Ja -28 6 41
WicfcPiv r:*re 51 .§5* 47 4] .. 10.43
Dn.Areo.li . _|46.9 49jj 30.48

Trident Trusts ia>(gi

SchJesinger Trust Managers Ltd.
H0. South Slr-Je! Dorkioj;. iKK&ffS+ll

t'KEquitj Friml...|34 1 365! -0.9] 5 82
raw Cop. Acc poy 54.i) -1 1 5 0e
Ebre'Tenft.-:.! |41S 4440) -ill 609
OieiM-a Firiuil

, ,

Eun -pv tJth.Fd _ .. [76 8 80 M - 03 3-S9

Japan «-Jh Fd fel ISO
IT SGih.Fd |811 868) -0.1! 276

Sector Fundi
O-cnmadiiy - po 1 62 2] -0.6] 5.81

LfinsJl.v. FeiTj-c- 173 6 1C5.7 *2.<l b 47

Energy 61 « 65.7 +0-2) 2.70

Fir. rial Sen K«L . 613 65*d *05 3 46
Ehur Finance! .30 0 321 *0.^ 557
FTbcr fr-.r. Share- . VA 0 314^ +0.«] 432

Hlfih-Minimum Funds
Menah- 195 5 99*j I

2.24
Select 1 r.r .- |71S 75.9, .... I 956
-Pnccsnr Dec.3L Ncn *ub da* Jan.6
-Pncu oa Dei. SL :ii«t sub. day Jub 12.

Pr. Jlm.3._ 0145 119.9] J 5.72
R9.0 204 -0.4 12.06

1. (ll 8 12.9] -O.fl 13.6«

t Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland! (a Mb)
>1 Crcsrcm. Blin.3. TO-2S36217
EfifTe ]224 • 23 W ... I 3 48
D-jrtlc B2B 34 5j —0 71 67“
nym- 7 41 0 *0fl 12.69

1-O.6I 5 81
*241 647

65.7+021 270
Ujuifi -05 3 46
32^ *0.41 557

;

+0.«( 432

SS.d

27 2] -Oil 12.0
25.7! -O.'h 5 19
3511-161 9<HJ
47.6-0 7] 6S
262) -0 i 526
62W-10| 535
45.0 -10 330

Scotbils Securities Ltd.V
S-'othit.* 045 369
wcotyicldL- — 39* 4l.s

Sc^Shuth 28 7 414
Scouhin- >3 6 413a
ScftuRim. C4 8 236 7
Sreiiamimc. ») 5 42.3
Sod. Ex nih-t*. .194 7 2039
S. oi ly.

' Ills 5 U9 9ffj .»"
| 8 06

Pnee* at IV".. 22. T-M fab. day Jau. 12

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V
120, Cheapside. E >.'2 0I-HSK52
capital Jan 4 R4 - 77.04 -- -J a 49
Areum I'nitsi 87.4 90S . ... 499
lnrera«-Jar..4 114 0 ll&Uf '.IZ
Accura Units 258.2 1634—- 9.62
Gc-nretJ J»n. .1. _ . 56 9 S92nt 5.00

i.Wurn. Uiulat 60 4 7131 ... 5 00
Europe Dtv jo J7 1 28flJ .... 4 a
(Areum. L-mL-i St 30.7] — 4.21
PTiV>i}Doe..tl - 1181 10.7) 4*4
'Sped & Dec. 31 133 7 137.8) 5*0
-Rcccoery Per. 31. W63 11795) .. .| »26

-F-t tax exutriA (tipda only

Scottish Equitable Fad. Mgrs. Ltd.V
28 Sft Andrew-? Sq, Bll nburxh 03J-5K9101
Inenme Kruls Bit 4ftM ...

|
6.W

Acncn. t.'nitx ... *40 2 42.8) - !
6.90

[aaH.ib day Tuesday

-

Sehag Unit T<t. Managers Ltd.V i’ai

FO Bot 51 1 . Rchlbiy H E.CA 01-256

Sxtas Capital Fd . (25.7 26 9| -05) 4.71

ScbhG Income Fd. . [22* 23 b| -0.6) 10 la

Security Selection
« Tbe CMKOnl Mjn<Ti*t EC3N JLT 0iA*5 4?IS
L’tii- <jtn Tst A«]19 2 205] ...

|
350

Unv It Gib Tst lnc|17J 3854 I 350

For Slater Walker tee Britannia Tst.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. sal

45, 17hari«te Sq . Edinburgh. 031-203271
Stewart American Fond
Sandarri Units 1555 ‘60.0)....) 152
Accuni. Units ...... Eft 9 63*1 .—.1 —
Wiihdrnwal Units..|*7.9 51.91 |

—
Stewart Brliivh Caplial I'and
•Sfandard* ._|833 888] [473
Aectim. bruts ... (92.1 979] . J 4 70

Sod Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd
Sun Alliance Hxe. Hnrrbam. OI0300141
Exp FJ?.T*r rvx- A 11119J 1250] . 1 658
TSAluilelmiwIU A? Irabury nSriKai
9The Family FA .. 173.7 784? - 1 3! 3.46

58.6) *151 7.13
*401^18 713
«78l

. . 5«
74 81-281 494
88 Jj -21 4.94
94.3 .... 713
107.3 7 13
47 fl 6.73
48.fi 6.7?
Of 5[ 533
49J 533
SIS _ ... 3.51
57.11 381
63W _ . 4 97
74J .... 4 77
40 » -It 1055
5191+2.4 lO.Mr
39.U ...7 3 66
45« ... . 3.66
51 Cj . ... 951
50 1 —25 t 41
56J-2B 641
47 4] .. 10.43
49j) 30.48

A.Tva1can*lrotvth_30.b 3;
Income— 315 33."

I0**wi0idnk«-al 25.0 26 *
Inil. Growth 50.5 5s:
Market Leaden 226 24

J

Sil Yield- 25 7 a
Sch Am rh«ny*_iZU 2-

l: K.Grth. Acoitr. _ 165 11
U.K-Grth. Di-ft 155 11

"Nevt suh. day Jan.

Tindall Managers Ltd.V
IE. Carvync-.- Rood. Snjl rtl.

333 -0 21 2 83
53.9c *p.4) 1058

269w -03 -
565*4 -Ll! 4.21
24 ’d -0.7] 5.00
JO.d . - J
24.7 ... .1

17.7 -O.a
165 *0^

m .12241

i
878

...I 536
.....{ 556
... 8 43

843
1 5.90

.. J 5.33

. _.J 5 94
1 594

. .. 10.75

tn -T Income Jan. S^_..|7ai 7B0
.

.1 878
9101 1 Accura L'nii-l _ .. 7124 8 13L2 | 8 78
6.90 Cap.jMl.0 jw.4 95 0 ....I 536
(.an •Accutn iJniir* (1216 127* 556

Exempt Dec |73J) 768 . ...| 8 43
ACCam Units- 95 2 1D0.C | 843
Ccmr.ceJDR* [69.8 73* 1 S.90

ill 1 Accura L'nlL-t S3 8 88.0 ] 5 90
Iflt-Enrn.Jnn.6 h*S.a 198 0 .. J 5.33
. Areum. U.-ttli- ML4 21Lb .. ..] 583

4.71 Scot Cap. Jan. S 90 h 95 2 . _J 5 94
L01« 1Areum. Fallal . ..11024 107 6 1 594

Scot. Inc.Jan S jl09.0 114* . ,.| 10.75

TSB Unit Trusts (y»

4??s 21 Chantry '•'ax-, Andreer Har.V’. 02S4 82I3S
350 Deslinsx 0254 e3JS?.r«

350 (biTSB General 33 0 355! -0.6] 3.94
•b«D»». Accutn. 402 4JM-0b 3.94

^ TSBSretli!.h M2 67bj -Oil 233
ft .b) Do Areum 1*65 70.11 *0i] 2B8

lister RankV tal
’KTl warms StrreL Bef'aut 023233231

15?
fbftTlsierGrwth ..(285 30 7J-0.6; 5 89

— Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

355! -0*1 3.94
aioj-ob! 3 9a

Ml I’JnrinsLanc. H».?M3DX.
FnartTfec Fund. 195 0 lonoi
Gre-it^ inch-K.re .128 14 o[

It. Wnher •*.-»*«» ..Il5 6 17 Oi

Wider Grib. Fid (21 9 23 ll

Do. Accura ]24 1 25 4j

Wider Growth Fund
St Mlnrinz Lan-i EC3M 3DX.
Income frit;:

.
]71 9 jjji

.Vcicn Unit* . . . |241 25 4(

ni-IBS4Jni

. j
5 97

.... 1193
. 3 68
... *44

.. I 6 44

31-633 4»1
;
444

; 4.41

Coyne investment Mgmt. Ltd.
'*

7280, GUcbouse BcL. Aylesbury. -. 02865941
Coyne Gro-xth J17.4 18JU|+<L1)- 574 INSURANCE, ’ PROPERTY, BONDS

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
i*36i. Pant's Churchyard , BC4. m-a«9tll
Equin Fuad. .B7.4
EquliyAcc. 225
Property Fd. 1228
Properly Ace.—. 124.1
Selective Fund 67.6
Convertible Food. UBJ

2191 .. _
23.7 . ... -
1295 ...J —
130.7 ... j —

BA SI

is
32
IB

222.
21
350
18W

• 27

: iekhhsssjH5.
*\Ta Uab sb*£il^ 8

if- 11

1 ![“,/ M

fSSl

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
Jan. 6
£ -

Week ago
£

Month ago

BACON
Danuth AI per ton ....... B65 ]

British Ad per toir 345
Irish Special- per ton ... 940
Ulster A-I

.
per ton? 940

BUTTER (packet)
.

-

NZ per 20 lbs 2.51:

English per cwtf <.. - 37.12
Danish salted per curt ... 5S.50-60.4S

CHEESE^
English Cheddar rindlfiss

'
’

per tonne - 1,051.15

NZ per tonne .
;

®®-®0 -

EGGS*
Home-prod. Standard ... _ 3JO- 3.70

LargeT. i80- 3^0

951- 939
57JL2
58^0-60.48

4JW- 4^0
A10- 4J0

BEEF
Scottish killed sides (ex:
KKCF) ....

Eire forequarters

LAMB .....
English .—.m...;..*.
NZ PLs-PMs

MUTTON
English ewes

PORE (all weights)

POULTRY
Broiler chickens .........

Jan. 6
perpound
.P ; P

4&B—52.0
:37^—40.0

48.0-

50.6

45.0—

48.0

Week ago Month ago
per pound per pound
P

. P P P

. 4a5-r5l.O 4S.0—51.0

32.0—

36.0 34.0—36.0

44.0—

49,0 40.0—IS.O
47^—47^ 47.0—48.0

ii»-' 30.0—39.0 '32.0—39.6 30.0—39 0

30.0—S3.

0

* London Egg Exchange .price per
i For delivery January S-I5.

29.0-43,0 _ 23.5—32.5

120- eggs.. \ t Delivered.

FENDERS & CONTRACTS
;
Journal:

;

:

AT LAST!
ror Commerce, Trade and Industry, an important
tew publication ofimmense possibility with a grand
purpose and a great future. A new concept in pub-
icity and advertising aimed at bringing -together
iuppliers and contractors the world over. A must for

hose.who::invite, and seek tenders and those looking
"or and obtaining- contracts -both in the UK ana
overseas. TENDERS AND CONTRACTS Journal
ivailable sochx (Jan* 1977) for subscribers (UK £15
)er annum- post free; overseas £21 per annum air-

nail free) and advertisers (rates :.on application).

Advance orderbelow:-^ ..

’lease supply oae .year’s issue of TENDERS AND
CONTRACTS journo ^rom (date)

Came - Company

iddress .'i j.

—
To: TENDERS AND CONTRACTS Journal

. 10, Jesus Lane, Cambridge CBS SBE
Phone (0223) 312746/312SS5

iNTERTAINMENT GUIDE (Cont’d.)

Convrriihle Fuad.jUBJ 124.4 .... —
¥Moo«-Fund „_hl}J 1171 ... —
Fens. Froperty .(1367 14S.1 .... —
Pen*. Selective 1628 b6J . . —
Pens Secunt;.' [118.1 134.4 .... —
Penn. Managed B305 1374 —
VPn.p F.1 ser.4_hta5 1O9.0 . . -
VMan.Fd.Ser.4... .1005 1054 ...„. _
•Equity FA Ser. *.. 124.1 26J . —
•Cunv. Ftt. Ser.4_>P01.1 - 1065
•Vonej- Fd. Ser.4_|l00.7 106Tf
.AJbany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

.Md Burllc2toa SL. W.L 01^375062
•Kqo irerFd. .Acft -]125 4 132W *2?| -
•Fbrad In. AOR_|llO 8 116.W -0*1 —
•CtdJ*mwyF(LAfc
•UitUftacuKcLAinti
FFrop-Fft-
¥MT>Itf toy. Are.
EfluihRhlFiLAk.
FroedLPmijVc
GULaiOftpeftAcc.
TnU Jftn.PtlFdAcc

City of WesUamsier Assur. Soc
Ring>tcad Hou.**. 8 v^’hrtehouie Rood.
Ctr?yd«'n. CR(I2JA. DKMIWt.
Pint Unit* [902 947) i -
FooRh Lhdtfc >9

i
• • -

rrqwmri'TJu .. . ps 1 sos) I
—

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Rlnestead Hutu*. C WTulchoree Rnxd.
Croydon. CROSJA. 01834 P954

Properti- Fund - . |4?.9 50 4] .i —
Manacrd Fund ... 13C 4 141J J -

Hamhro Life Assurance Limited V Lloyds Life AsscranceV
7 Old P«r1i Lane. LontJr.n. '.v i m-lffl WSi 6UL ‘l co-lenhall Sl. FX^SI 7LS.

\z

4 =

us.y -oi
ULS -0J

•129.9 -L0
1195 *0 3
983 *0.6

AMEV Life Assurance LULV
Abcx Un. Alma Rd . Relaote Retfrie 4010L
TriadManaged—K0L4 2068) 1

-
Triad StoL-B- B5.6 9Q.U -
TriadMorey Fund. ]9B^ 103.4J . I

—
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Lid.
3S2JtogifbrdHd,R7. IUAMU44
Barclaybreid* 1_)»4 100 5] |

—
- Current unit ralue Jan 5.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-V
7L Lomliurd SL.EC3. 01033 1238
BlackHora-Bd._ I 30S.» ! . . -I

—
.. For “Brandts Ltd." *er

• “Lloyds Bk. Unit Tgt. Hngrs.
M

Canada Life Assurance Co.
24 Ul8h si. Potters Bar Herts. PJBar SU22
GrtritthFa.Jan.i_J 461 I .J

-
Rennt.FcedJan.6-_l 895 |-120J —
Cannon Assurance LULV
l Olympic TtrV. Wembley. HAS 0KB. 01-9028376
EquityUmta

[
£33.13 ' 1*0061 -

Property Unit. 822 .... —
ExfcftBalil Unit I 0052 |*0 Oil —
Btre-EquHvL'rdt- 887 I -19* _
Ex«e.Prtm Unlt„l 00.85 I . I

—
Current value Jan. 5

Balance Bund [£3852 n331*9111) -
BOnIU-Boail 93« *S -
Properly Bond —K1055 11.481 .

—
Deposit Bond 0042 1103) ... —
Mngd.Arturo Unit. I L2S1 | — I

—
Lira and Equity AmtxMl
Sal. lav. J_)Z7 0 29.« .. ..

|

—
Second SeL t20B 22.0) ->05j -

r.'i.:pD Maios —
EquityFund 185 2D.* . —
CDepoidt FiOTd lUD 8 ll*rt _
qSdecBreACLFd. (74 5 790) _....( —
Capital Life AssuranceV
Coolriod Bome,

C

hapA Ash urteo 080S28SU
EaylnvraLFd

| 7^44 j. ]

-
Pa r MirimHi i Jd. I 10247 | .. -i -
Chrthse. Japhei life Ass. Co. Ltd-V
lPaierrscsternow, EX"4. 01^5483889
EnergyBonds—— .(278 29JB .

. J
—MW Bdx. &8 38 ._ I
—

Managed Bds M.2 79M .. —
Equity Bdi. .1283 29A] .]

—

9 0KB. 01 9028371

13 1*0061 -

52 MOll
”

k l:”l -
Jan. 5
11331*8 llij —

12^ . "l -
UO

jJ
- . —

*29.M .. ..
j

—
22.W *05| -
273 *0 a

" “

_ Property Fund-
.

|47.9 M 41 . i —
Managed Fund Jl340 141.3 J —
Equity Fund 136.4 S83j ..1 _

_ Land Bank Fund 153 0 5261 J
—

Iniestor.Oil Fnd. [113.7 U9 61 ..j —
Gilt Fund J49.4

52S -0J —
PI -LA Fujvl ... . . |J34 4 137 « .

~ -
Funds currently cloned In new Iraesttncni.
Speculator Fuad .| 33J

| ;

-
Pertiirm Units. . I 1365 j

. . |

—
O’tcad UiuU

|
100 0 !.. |

—
Commercial Union Group
Si Helen &. l . Uadentaalt. EC3. 01 *£3 7900
Venable Ar.. 4c 111. 1 36 51

J

Do. Annuity Lt* . f 1378 (-0251 —
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HduHiyWilciFd.- 5VSI3.W rttt -fl.U -
Fidelity taer.Fdf - —
Scries Ailnuilt. £322 — —
SwiepBtBirtflet. £5.44 -0M —
Series DiAuiAsa. i . 0430 . ...4 —
F.ULS.T. Managers Ltd
CCharinjiCrtos.Si. rkdicr Jersey. 0B342SW1
First intnl . RnOSUfl lam . . 1 —
Ftru Sierima— -.{0212 123?....] —
First Viking Commodity Trusts

8. St. & . Ootifclai. to.M 0C24 4C82
b(a. .Utj Dunbar & La. Ixd
S3. Pall Mil I. London. SW1Y SJH 01-fOD 7667
F«.Vtk.C1n.T5r -B7 5 ,32-3

~
F4.Vh.Dlil.Op.Ti4 ..|95.0 :« 0| . . j

—
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd. ilnv. Adviser)

8 CrObbv Square. ZCIA BAN
Tlui'«.Jap.JatLS -I SI.'S37.62 J ... .]

—
Free World Fand Lid.
BunerUcld BJdfi. Ham ilion. Bermu-lx.

NAV Dee. 31 . —_..| S1'S168 46 1,9841 —
G.T. Mnnagement Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Paris Hfc. 1C FiniMuy Circor. London tS2
Tol: 01-628 8131 TLX: 88KW0

Wraageraenl International !*L
tlo Bt of Dcnnudj Frool SL. HacdtR. Bvrla.
AnrharClIlEdRc-jftTD 3.7Sf ,-.11362
ArrhorlnJ»..T« .C27 253] —
Anchor 'B’Jntie,...B 51 0.B7I

|
159

Aftcbor lift Fft 13-95 a in ....4 1*0
G.T. Bermuda LUC
Bh. of Bermuda Front 5». HxioFn Binda.

Brry.P.F.lV: 30,
|

61'536££
J-0311 109

do aird.Dra 3u IZ87.89 OTju-nif is
CLFd.Dec.30

I
$US6J9n-016

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd.

Hutchiron llvtt. Harcoxitt Rd. HenC Ron*
GTAslaK rieea. ..BHK7J6 »K[-il[t5| 137

G-T. Management (Jersey l Ltd.

B-yy-al T*t. Colonxerie. Rt Helier. Jiixe.

GT Aria S’.. lr. jao.07 3109] -025! -
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgemnc Ltd.

2110 Cr*r.r..t^Sbt Centre. Honji Kons
FarE Jar. a [SHK9W WE) ..

|
2 73

JHMfM! plSSJT 55} -I
^

Hambros Guernsey 1 Limited

P U Box 50. o' P«*«t Port, Guernsey 0481 2G521

CL Fund rx.~- 8—11041 110 9]...’ 550
InL Bonrt l x! SCS-I10C17 ltMlol .. . 1 9,00

Haput asanfigement Ltd.

3J5 Fu Huit.e. Tee Rouie Sl

HodCKotl: lEfiJ*

HKiPac C.Tsf_|S3E236 155]...! 310

HenderS'in BSM Mgemnt. Ltd.

p.O Box 7.'4723. Xuriu.

B

ahamas
H’mnBSM'ri' Fd._fSV&lHS U56| .. . ! -
Pncc. w. fttc. 22 Nest dt*3). dine J-m 12.

HiH-5aninel & Co. iGucrtxsey) Ltd.

8 LcFcbxr.' 0t. Pete Pert Guemiej-. CI.

UaWKsey T-c— IM7.4 125.6) i^9) 395

IGH Samuel Overseas Fuad S.A.

37 Run ?:.«tv»-D03i».!, LuxeenKur;
]SC5UJt ll *11-0 13 —

International Pacific inv. Map- Lid.

PO Bo*. .1317. 36, P)ti Sl .v.dnrr. Aarf.

JarelJn Equity Ttt. ]5ALt5 L794 !
S.03

J.E.T. Managent fJcrscxi Ltd-

PO B*1X 1F4. Rival Td. Hse.Jersey 0634 2:44;

JerxcvBtlrtil-T*..[149.0 ITS.Oi -lfi -
X* ui IV*. 3C X«l ;ab. da;. Jap. 3L

Jardine Fiemiijg & Co. Ltd.

4Kh M«.V ’’uunauKhi C.-nt rt-. Hone K«ph
JartUncE<u.Ty.J. SH?=U6 67 -DSfl 2 60

Jnrdinc J‘x r- S4IK225 B7 100
JwtW.sK.A.r— « '<02.17 -CM 110
JardnwPhlP Ttt-t. SI. SIC 87 -30.

|
2.W

Jardine Fl«"< bftT. 5HK9.U -*SL-
N.‘.\ 1 »v. 23. Equlvnli-nt SI.-a5£52.

.vstt sun dby jaa. H-

For “Jeri»e; Savings Bank" see “TSB Unit
Trust Managers"

Keibp-G** Management Jersey Ltd.

] . Chari r.,- Crow, SC Heller. Jcrsry.05M2M41
K^rjr-x>-r "crpitxl .160.7 *27] I

--
KBiup-i7cclr.eotne.W6 4 47^.. I U74

Kejsele.t Mngt. Jersey Ltd.

PO Box ». ft- Bclier, Jersey , Enq 01«K 7lCTi

F.vu»olrx- .... ! SF1758 ! ... 290
Beeler inl'I-— k7B9 7BS . . 2.17
Fomeler Europe SK193«J.... 3.30

&roM_b434 «ns!-3 63 3 09

King & Sbg»«n Mgrs. (I.OJ6L1 Lad. Neptune IntnL Fnd. Mgrs.
1 Th..ma? SUca. DojcI+t. l.O.M. (W24 4&V1 1. OlxniU Crow, St. Welter. Js. •

Gill Tru>i tl.OJft 1 -.J101.0 103*)... | 14.0 Iisterewiloiwl Fnd-|229 24 Ci . ! t33
Nest sub Jan. 18 *.V. al Dec. 27. Net’. *j6. day Jao. 1

King & Shaxson Mgrs. (Jerwyl Ltd.
1 Chan n; Crors. Sl Hft:cr.Jrrx« . 'JCS34 29W

I

3iH Fund iJrsy..— .16959 9*0) . . ]
14.00

No 1 vib. Jnr 18.

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
PO rft. SI. Julian*. Cl,Cucrn-cv. .'-WlHv33l
O-Tk. iFd. Deo- 31 - (443 4*.4J . . | 4.J0

fdeiawort Benson Limited
20. Fenchurch Sl. 3J3 '114SHW
Eurlipe.<4. Lux. F 1022 4.40

Guernsey Inc 49 0 53 6 . 457
Do Accura 58 2 63.7 . . 457
KB Far F-ist F4 Sl’59 02 —
TCPTr.tl. Fund— -. 5i.SU.a7 -C.(% 210
KB Japan Fund Sl K24 97 —
S]-fu.H Bemnids- .

448 — D Ca 1.56

•Ir.t+rtxalta'Lirar... 9387 95741 .
—

•tpifrepo* <PM> . . 1815 1910]. 10.47

-KB act as i/>n« on paying ifeai- only.

Old Court Commoditx Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

1

' " PO. For 58 * Joint 9'; C. tiet-ssr; »4S’. 2S741

ncj O.C . '.'ottKJty. Trust .OI7 6 125 li . .] —
] 457 Pricer on Lue. 31 iealmfc .'on- M,
-j- Property Growth Overseas Lttl.

_ SB fn+h Ta v. n. Gibraltar. .GtfaiSIOR
1.56 l S Cx41nr Fund ._] S10290 r .-

|

—
— Sterling Fund

|
£104 40 1 .. . I

—
y!

47
Royal Trust (Cn Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

P 0 Box 154. Royal TV, 1 ] xc. Jcrsic . f’.'-’M 27441
RT.lnlT.Fd ISt;S943 . I

—
WO- S.T.Inn.nDv.iFd.lWO ULO] I

-
HkW at Dre. 1$. J; l!5i Jealir? 3ar» 14.

TSB L’-nit Trust Managers iC.I.l Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. ST Sareour. Jcrra;- ’nSHTSTM
J5.E.L’nits 134.2 360| , I 4 27

Prices on J.ic. 5. Next .~ub >ij% Jan 12.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inurais .Mantijcmcni Co. N.V.. Cur.icac.

N.'.v per share Jan. 2 Ei.tSW93

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard! N.V.
luma! M^ntigerjent *-'o. n.v, rurn-un

NAV per share Jin. 2. SL’Sa.ftt

LamoRt Inx-estmenI Mngt. Ltd. ft T.int'l. Frt ist.'Mo . |
—

BM.< te.rge s Sl, Di.u4la.-x.loM 0CS4 4S82
nt’

1Jw<1
ii
W
^ ”•

’.r

1 ,T
L-am IliI !ne 1165 17.61 ...... I *1551

1 ’ ,tca ot *"• « *al,sW -jr“ ,’L

LauiDiu lr.*, Gib, _^]43u O-Ttq
. ..J b/w Sax-g * Prosper Ibternatinnal

Lloyds Bk. (CJ.I VfT Mgrs. WB:r«da‘_Sl. Holier.Jcro-x OnSftaJSSl
F.I-I Bro; IBS. SL Holier. Jer .ex nsK27SCi LA r»ullar*i«ntominatrt FuraU
Uoj'rt s' T<L 1 Vjoas. _ |54 0 56 8] . 3.01 Dir Fvt Iffl.'t.. .19 65 1017! 6.8S

Next ileabaj dale .laa 17. lm.Gr.-7 .6.1a 654! . _
Fa* Eft.»oro-S - . 31 <J5 54 541 _

Lloyds International Mount. S-%. Nonu^jmcnran*. |57 3|5> .... -
yHuortuRh^po^iTH i:ii.ia-,ox-jn aSUZSSiifvJ

"

K5S S3 ts. n:asael*repilal*„g786 1680.^-36: 211
Uerdslatlacomu bnSUB Jt56i ,.| *5. Tiannel Mnnds» ..fon 102 9»j: *1JS h.09

Ccwnmlilj—1 11326 135.7! -131 —
M & G Croup SLPxl ira^t ...Sbs 111 35-04] I211

Three xfut-J Teucr RtT MS 6BQ 61406 45® Pni ‘fJ
“"‘i-SiS.

"^ &

Atlantic EjcJan. 4 . S1.9Z1 2077! . 5 _ . .

-A'Teluj Dcanat*

Aufct F.X. J..n.s— n.371 1.522 ...
j
~ Sell lest ncer Fni Mgi s. 1Jersey * Ltd.

assst^zzfe?" ksI -3>|«TS2 mEoxl07. SLHe:;or..C,T 09M33I1
,WlC3.«._.JiC4 5. 11171 -oJwi r^iW^-fGin vn3 '! 374

• lni.ro. La>.v.nb
,

l:...K-qcU ura-s''- _
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agls.

i-^'-.LJan.is — isvspc x' 3«. -
i;4.0!tfBrojdSLE.rr fl:-£85MW J- Henry Schroder Wags i.- Ce. Ltd.

Apollo Fd. tie* S1..|FF623J 6750;-ia; 273 IS). Cheap'-i.lr.FCi 'll-.'084000

Jjp:W r*c X: WiTrtfi. HiM. 250 i*hcor. E. Jan. 5.
] jr<Ul 73 l-SN! 138

UTInll iV.3l...,f4»IR ITiSi-JJst 221 Tr.n'alliar .Vrov.Hit

;

st-jaa.?; i...f —
lITtirp Uw Ml. . -Ill *!12 nc^

..
j

191 4ftanFd Qw l«-> 295
HTJcrsej Pec. IS. £505 5.o8i ... | 050 bulinsFrai ll-Ubl 172;-P.):! 6.70

Tjudall Group
HaiRlItxrt. Bermuda, lr SL
>-er<«a«- Jen c . .pi si 12

Acc :m. i'miv. i'1.'.'! sl
TASCC Jan. 3 S'.H3t
3.w.-ax- lift IV-e. 58. _]P.'231
TUFSLJar f, £730
Acrara Fh*?e*i —. £10 30
T\SOFJ*ir.'J 91.5
1 Areum. Ftiiireji 915
CtlJJJR.4 -I’M 6
Accutn. Shore?' 1038

J.V*-. Mar, Pee If- E35

0.>W3T3ol
Helier. Jervcx

1 ULe-r1 P2i 603
1TU-0 Oli —
4« ... . I

-
- I

-
7.80- . 1 t.ro
now *5 pi -
°95i-3.0; _
99 5| -1 0 -

rLC 1250
105.fi -1C -

I n i led Stales Ta. ZnlL Adv. Co..

14. Rue Ariisw. LJaemPourj
U^Titlr.'. Fn-J -I 515U58 S50®: 0 54

N+t j'X-l value Jar;, f

S. G. V.’arbnrc & Co. Ud.
5S. Gremlin- .<lrucr E>22 Pi-S30455J

Ca*-. 3d. J3T».5„. ... I 5’.:S957 |-P.9:' -
Ene.'t x! nL J ,n . .5,1 5LS15 10 -0 fcl _
Gr StiFil. Dec.3J .i [. J —
Warburg Imeal. MnffL Jrsy. Ltd.
1 Cbariuj Cron. S:. Heilvr. Jjj-. n. 0254 2MH1
Olr Ud TVr.13 flrc’fttz MW....! _
OIT U' L D-.-r ?rt S9 73 4 4W I _
MeUtfiTot.Dn'.nr.iaiM 12541 .f _
TMT I«JC. P- fl.tt- TJ Hal . ,

_
r\rr L'd. nre.s feio 82 zz ioi ,

^
World Wide Growth Managcmput<k
10*. SaLlex.’.reJ B.v.nl, LiixCrt-beurfi.

WorldiWdACth-Fo
I SrS12l6 t-?12i _

,1

1 ... IW
7 85 . . 2.17
18 I . . .. 350
4*Si- 7 63 3 09

jupuntiUi Fund— SLSJ9.br -oa —
fuiywles J.'PM 3L07 8 81 ...

J
—

Cent .AssfcU tiap—l EUS.70 -sk( —

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser I

ua.Hope Sc, CIn*fi-xw.C2 Nl =2i iS
HnpcM-Vfi

]
SI.-S25.BZ [...] —

•Murray Fund I SLIT 93 -
-KAV Dt-: 15 .

1

N'egic S.A.

I<2a Bo-JcurU Sm-al LuM-mbaurS
NAVIice.31..

I
SLS9J2 |-J<P: —

Negil Ltd.

Bank ci Bermuda tide:.. K.irnilnxr. Bnida.
NAV Dec. 24 ]

£« £7
| J —

dvisert
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agrnts

wi=2iiffil to- CannonSUECI uiJ48>i4e
. Di'kafonrts -pJQiJfl 27 Ml -5.-0] 7.91

I

;; j
“ ToiQroT«l. Dcc.ti—

I SLS2353 |.. ! 112
l-'or Slater Walker see Sriuonis tCJ.i

Sunniest (Jersey) Ltd.
r 0. Bo* 38, Sl. Helier. j.- -«-> W I3S

Ami.ricjn lnd.Tia...|£S h5 £3016i-G37i 0.46
Crjsjiur Treiil j£l278 13 471-PJZl —
Surinvest Trust Managers Limited
ft). Achol Si-reft LKmjlns, Lott -*C.x;

TbcSilv*-rTrtiM.^]995 laJftl -CS: —

NOTES
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pn*e. VN.-1. o: tax yi m-aluea capILrl ejtVi
ur.le*x tidicairri 1. -t "OuTn?*.*- ree’-i.
psumrar-ueft tjiwte PWIfclqm ’iRroraMO

bvr.ca. «\lrLc t*f^orc Jer<' tot
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The Nomura Securities Co„ Ltd*

NOMURA EUROPE K.V. LONDON OfPiCE:
Barber Surecans Hall. .Vjrkvytll Square. Loosen Well,

London EC: \ s BL Pnone; lOi i f 6S53

11 Ura.Earo Grp._
22 upd Merchant

65 M.iG.J[Wci5p.
15 Ucuir^lirr,.^.
19 Majedielnv? ldp—
4? Martin (R.P.i6p.
790 UiiiMn-tRlij
12 .VilC.Inw. l£hji

14 SevRr.iierMi-
145 MpcotFASlc I0p

5 Pariunbe I0ri

8U Park Place uit._
96 tarMrSiiSon-
06 Prelab'i-5 Fn35G_

5h SL Genr?c 10p._.

3fi ScotS Merc. A'.

£40 SEf-FiPCAnn-
27 Smith £n*.
8 Stbo Far. HK50c

£3U; SueaFin.NTlOO
£10 Irani MB. Tfi. la..

161; W.tMteur Pt
-

8I
19 Vi sin. Select. S)p.

29 WestofEagiand
12 Aftm. Hu>l n 29p.
9 YorkTrust 3>p-

28 Yuie Cairo 10p..

AttockS'p

ttbaii&CoGiniEL
EenyWissIns—
Brit.Borneo !0p.

BritPet.’ol'rrLLl

Da 8^ PL £1

Eurmah £1

Do.»: LnJlTW-
MCCTMIi.Sea£l..
Cenlurv 10o

—

I'lerr. FftrelfcB-
Eadea-.tiurMc.-
lnt.OilSOc

L‘SmK^lSSl-83
LtfMO-Ops"lPp.
cm E<pL ftp
Premier Con*. 5p
P.aaaerOii

Reynolds Dir. !c.

Rvl Dutch F1J20-

SCOTMSlSaU
SCOT ijps" Iflp -

ShdlTYiru.K'-i;
Ho7>J>f.£l-_
rtS;ctti:‘!l'JC.:il

Fnuungda>e».';L<—

Teiaro4AcsCnv.
Tri control—

—

T.'ltramar

De.TpcCm —
Weeks Nat l«c;s.

Do. Pfd Oni 10c

Dr. i.ipu
-ons—

Wowi-Enr,A50c.

— 7 —
fO.87 « 3.6 *
tL81 3.1 b.7 73
0.14 223 0.4 7.0

0.6 1.8 4.1 2L1
5.94 12 114 105
QS108 - 5.6 —
13 12 15.4 7.9

$<23.0 14 16.2 45

0.43 2.2 6.6 (8J1

554 2.7 6.6 8.8

Q9.4"i - ia -
039 1.2 B .6 15.0

17 15 7.7 123
Q435 — 10.6 —
4.0 1215.4 82_ _ - 53
9223, _ 7.4 -
Q24.49 10 23 f

18 18 05a M
124 19 63 65
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lV.i.

itciistjold

East Rjr.cCvn. |fif.

ijeduldlr.v.Ri
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Yokels2>2C

24 19 63 65 DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
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"* -
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S
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—
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13 0.56 6.0 n.6
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Nth Kalcarti
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Bank takes steps

to slow expected

.-* •••
• - ••

•

lending rate fall
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE DOWNWARD trend in
interest raLes is likely to be
resumed to-day with a further
1 per cent, fall in the Bank oF
England's minimum lending
rate. The Bank yesterday acted
to avoid an even sharper
reduction.

V -

.

riV ;

the lex column

GEC financing

Expectations of a cut in MLR
helped to fuel continued strong
demand for gilt-edged stocks.
Following the substantial sales
made by the authorities in the
past few days the market felt

a new ap stock issue might be
announced to-day.
Some dealers suggested

present conditions could provide
an opportunity for the Govern-
ment to test a new type of issue,
perhaps in the form of a floating
rate stock.
Early nervousness about the

possibility of a larger cut in MLR
contributed to a slisht weakness
in sterling, which showed
strength earlier in the week. The
exchange market remained fairly
stable, however. Sterling closed
in London with a fall of 52
points at SI-7058,

Cautious
The effective depreciation from

December 1971 levels widened
slightly from 43.9 per cent, to 44
per cent

Confidence in sterling has
been helped by the formal
approval of the International

Monetary Fund loan to the U.K.
and expectations of agreement on
a safety net scheme for the
sterling balances.

. Indications are that this
arrangement could even be com-
pleted at the Basle meeting of
central bankers on Monday.

Prospects of a continued fall

in U.K. interest rates have been
helped by reductions elsewhere.
The Netherlands yesterday
followed Belgium in cutting its

Bank Rate
The Bank of England con-

tinues to be cautious. It in-
dicated by its money market
operations yesterday that it

wuold not welcome too sharp a

cut in Treasury billr ates to-day.
which could trigger a bigger fall

in MLR.
A reduction of } per cent,

would brine MLR down to 14 per
cent, a point below the peak
reached alsi year. But it is not
certain that the big hanks will
respond quickly with reductions
in their own base lending rates. -

In the gilt-edged market prices

at the medium and long end
closed with gains of up to 2. The
long tap stock was l above last

Friday's issue price of £99 per
cent. Dealers suggested that

after further sayes yesterday up
to half the £750m. issued could

j

he sold. A new tap issue to-day I

would replace the short tap stock I

which was exhausted last Tues-
day.

• • *4 ' - cs* r-
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_ ^ the existing business.
The rally m equities con- _ ^ ji£rt q eirninss that would x.

tinues apace and the KT 30- Index TOM 5.1 to 367.8 ovf?seas wouwV\
Share Index has .now men. by . tho -p attributable J*
over a 100 points from last year's — ^ Jl 1

October low. Aheod of toStfs .
“S sbMoholdm soo,^

_exp«ted qiartcr^jbrt.cnt ta >125, 71 MtiS returns ate 5,2

Mr. Roy Jenkins yesterday launched his new
career as President of the EEC Commission
with a pledge to conlinoe working towards
the construction of a European union. In
spite of the considerable problems confront-
ing the Community, writes Guy
de Jonquieres in Brussels.

In a brief statement which he read out
soon after meeting EEC President Francois
Xavier Ortoli, on his arrival in Brussels for
bis first day of work, Mr. Jenkins did not
seek to minimise these problems and singled
out in particular the growing divergences in

economic performance between the nine
member countries. These, he said, must be
combatted “not by weakening the strongs
but by strengthening the weak."
He said that be and his 12 fellow Com-

missioners were determined to continue the

tradition of “practical Idealism’' inherited

from the founders of the Community.
“The pioneers of European unity knew

that they had to graft their ideal into the

hearts and minds of the people of Europe,
and that thfc could be done only by giving

it practical content in everyday terms. That

is our task too.”

The objective or the Commission was- to

make a European union, committed to. the

principles oF justice, freedom, Intellectual

integrity, and social fairness. “This Is the

time for a new advance,” he said.

Soon after his arrival Mr. Jenkins, the first

Briton to hold the office of Commission Presi-

dent, started Into private discussions with his

colleagues aimed at deciding on how the
various portfolio responsibilities should be
divided between them.

expected quarter point, cut. in

MLR, the Government- Broker
was again operating the long
tap (roughly half has- gone),
and the odds are. that a .new
short tap wiH be announced
this afternoon to stop - the
market getting out of contrdL

120r SHARE PRICE

I
BEUTiVE TO THE ALL-

GEC
GEC’s capital reconstruction

represents a major breakthrough
for the financial markets.- It is

built around a new debt instru-
ment—floating rate capital notes,
to be listed oh the Stock Ex-
change—which will be of very
real interest, to many companies
who want to borrow long but are
scared off by high nominal in-
terest rates.

with those attributable
tq

,

ing shareholders, somewk
the lines of Unilever or Sh

Initial returns are life]

be low, and the process isd

to take a long time, m
first steps could be taken!

next few months, andl

could be thinking of Koy
8300m. of new equity ovq

long term. That would B

sent a dramatic way outfr«

existing straightjacket

Aif Electronic Rentals
tOO s/v l To judge by its interim

i

meat. Electronic fe,
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stay in the red this jSt
.

1

t
interest on the £17m. born

to finance the acquisifiei

the share premium account) to Philips' U.K. rental a®

Callaghan and Schmidt

to meet at Chequers
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN, Jan. 6.

„ J /v 4-v ~ s-y d-d-H I
HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT. Andreotti, the .Italian Prime month. The two men are

llri&P I I West German Chancellor, will Minister, in Boon on January 17 believed to have touched at thatkJv«/t>AAiuib
I visit London on January 23 and and IS, and travels to Paris for time on the problem of Britain's

1
24 for talks with Mr. James talks with the French President sterling balances and of how

JL • i
Callaghan, at Chequers. The on February 3 and 4. these might be secured.

31 COMDrOITlI 1nD teilar six montfiv
a

S!ries
0
of to? .

Me“lwW*e considerable Now that Britain's S3.9bn. IMFWmptUUIWV AUP K|
^ raStiSs hewJen SiftiS

til0U
i-

ht 1S
«
*einS given to the credit has been arranged, much

countries
% necweeri two question of Hen- Schmidt s first to Bonn's relief, further discus-

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT I T Li™ Minisirv here
n,*?t 'n* Wlth Present Carter, s iQns between the two men on

Wris Her? HaiSSieirich
“»««*» Ptace «on.-and thi* longer-term problem for

th Mr H.Hnr'tev H-s.-j— ! ££',3?., thl vLiS pother this should precede or sterling can be expected.

Moreover" although the scheme increase its Joan capital by the now proving a lot more
(

has not required formal Treasury same, amount The issued share than was expected wh®
approval, it is inconceivable that capital is unchanged, and no deal was struck a year ago.

it could have gone ahead with- cash flows put of the business, the group will probably be

out an unofficial nod from the But loan capital rises from 14 to pushed to reach its for

authorities (GKN plans .for an 34. per cent of capital em- flOm. profits before tax“ 11 ™ i
9
J!‘

77," “*
down). GEC’s issue is on a sub- backm 1969.- • - -

stantial scale, involving- a78m" Since GEC is swapping paper Next year the leisure

of Boating bonds, and since the capital gains problem, at least should move out o{ the n

concept has now been accepted for paper, there is no significant contrast to possible less

as part of the financial system, until redemption unless of dose on £3m. for 19767T.
it is hardly surprising that -the course the notes are sold, of the problem here is ft

buzzing Interest will be payable half- which is now oyer a
with rumours about an irnmi- yeariy on a formula related to freeze; and TV rental'hF

For GEC. th? p^osals six-montb interbank rate plus home and overseas is aj

represents much more than a J Per fwit which has been very well. In the UXj
device to compensate share-

desl*ned 10 hold dose t0 set dcnslty bnmf
holders for the injustices of

**• currently 30 per cent hi

dividend controls. Indeed the 0f coarse the market has had than it was a year ago.tii

group claims that the idea arose PteutT of time to anticipate the to the Philips acquisition

as a result of its thinking about scheme .and the shares have some recent good new;

international expansion rather been sharply re-rated since the ments. So outside proja

than in response to its snbstan- autumn. At 180p. they carry of profits of £I2im. pre-m

tial cash build-up. GECTs share rights to an aggregate prospec- upwards for 1977-i8 are m
price had been seriously held tive yi*ld of S-2 per cent, while of place: these ease tbeyA

.back by its low yield in a period 1116 prospective p/e—allowing olp back from a current if

of pro?—?—? dividend controls for 016 cost of servidng the around 6J.

Tn attempting to give a more notes—is around eight So the

accurate reflection of its divi- proposals in themselves may. not UUIlIOrCl & JtilllOu

dend paying potential, the group much Bew excitement The market ' had been
is clearing the way for equity TIle real interest lies now in eipatmg a better offer

issues overseas which would GEC'

S intemational ambitions. Johnson and Firth Brown
!

otherwise have necessarily in- Tke argument is that the is ju.st what it .has got. Th
;

volved a substantial measure of scope for investing surplus cash bid values Dunford and H
dilution for existing U.K share- flcw which is running at 'around including the preference

holders. £80m. a year, is restricted in £9m.: for comparison them
Now fo rthe technicalities. As ^e U-K by monopoly considera- capitalisation is JE4*m. and

1

expected, the scheme hinges on tions, . while debt-financed nominal value of the Prefere

the existence of a large share aojuisitions overseas involve is £3m. Dunford's reaction

premium account (£257m.) unacceptable exchange risks, the new offer is predicts

which arose as a result of the GEC has to get bigger iri the hostile. The fuly diluted i

AEI and English Electric major markets on the Continent p/e ratio is 2.4 and assum

acquisittions in 1967 and 1968.. and in North America, and to payment of preference 1

Without this, .the reconstruction to .that it requires a significant dends (hot possible J

would have, ranked as a distrf- local'prosepce. October 1978) Donford di

butioa for tax purposes: as it is, The ideal -solution, given holders could suffer a ios

the scheme represents a repay- existing exchange controls, income. But the key h
pent of capitaL GEC is propos- would-be to .raise equity over- remains the ability of Dunfi

ing in effect to use £178m. of. its seas initially by offering foreign to meet its ambitions P"
shareholders’ funds (taken from investors an indirect stake in forecasts.

BOTH Mr. Roy Hattorsley. Secre- have put up their prices to nearer Genscber. the German Forei?n
f fln0w a mM^rbet een Herr

expecleQ-

tary for Prices and Consumer the maximum of 2Ip permitted in Minister, to accompany Herr cphmirit and Mr iJn«w There are not yet any official

Protection, and the leaders of most parts of the country. 1 Schmidt to England for talks guesses in Bonn at the rest ofProtection, and the leaders of most parts of the country. 1 Schmidt to England for talks R«7hneT Cnriet guesses in Bonn at the rest of
the bread delivery drivers' union The big supermarket groups with his opposite number, Mr. wh-_h h ' h

‘“®
fn_

e
rri£ the agenda for this meeting but

seem to have won a limited vie- appear to have reduced slightly Anthony Crosland. Herr time bur remaln?l tl bJ flSSd *®re is plainly no shortage of
tory over the question of bread the wide variations in the price Genscher. in addition, will be

emains yet o. nxea.
subject matter. Britain's period

prices. they charge in different branches going to London at the end of Herr Schmidt lasr talked of leadership in the European
The price of a standard loaf in across the country. the month for talks with ail privately with Mr. Callaghan community, the fisheries prob-

supermarkets seemed to be On average the supermarkets European Foreign Ministers on shortly after his narrow re-elec- lem, Britain's ability to meet its;

settling down yesterday at 18p. do not seem to be charging more European political co-operation, tion as German Chancellor at the defence . commitments, the|
This is above the 17p wbich the for bread this week than before The Schmidt-Callaghan meet- beginning of October. This in- Rhodesia problem and—most
United Road Transport Union the New Year. ing takes place in the middle of formal dinner took place at the probable of all—the implications
said officially was the minimum it Yesterday Tesco said it would a busy period for West German height of the sterling crisis and of Mr. Carter's election as U.S.
would tolerate, but below the 19p be charging I8p for bread io most top-level diplomacy. Herr did not form part »f the regular President all lend themselves to,
level which some militant of its shops in future. In Dccem- Schmidt receives Sig. Giulio series that is to continue this discussion.
members in the south-east set as her it was charging as much as
the minimum. 19ip in some shops, but at little I

It is also probably less than it as 16ip in others. •infoVB* I f II
would have been but for the pub- International Stores is alsoj \/l 111fill VlQPn^ll
iicity surrounding Mr. soiling bread at ISp—rather less 1 UC ij ItXU.V'IICX
Hartersley’s discount arrange- than in December—while Allied

|

^
ments. Suppliers has held its prices at] v ^ — -- mWhen announcing these new I8p-19p, depending on the arca.l hA |n M#|ri |J
controls -last month Mr. Salisbury hsa cut the price ofits

1 ||P||) lOWSlQS SXllOllCSlJj iiP3CP
Hattersley said he hoped that own label bread Freni 17ip last!

iVTTUI. UiJ ifVUVV
bread would " go up by less than month to I7p. hut in obtaining .... ..

-

it otherwise would have donn.” bread deliveries in the South-East BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT
There are no signs yet of a big Fine Fare is sollin? its branded _ '

. .
'

price war hreaking out nn bread, bread at 17p-2fip, compared to F,
RES

u,
ENT San

L
WT* ***cte' of 'Ve hope yon will find the can diplomat, Mr. William

but several of the main super- 16p-20p previously. Mozambique, whose coiuitry solutions.” Edmondson, a Deputy Assistant

market groups have either Yesterday the 'drivers’ union harPour,
!» most °f ,he Rhodesian No further details of Mr. Secretary for Africa, who is

absorbed this week s lp increase said there were no reports of
n

,

a4on ti

1I
*L Su^nHas. yesterday Richard's talks with Pwldent travelling with Mr. Richard, as

in the basic price or cut their ships selling at less than 17p.
Pledged that the British chair- Marhcl were released ap'd it 15 highly significant Many obser-

average selling price. Most shops were selling standard J£
an

T°
f C0

?I
er®2' J

certain whether th* Mraam- vers believe that without
Most smaller shops, however, loaves at 20p or more. |

Mr. Ivor Richard, would find hique President nas ptcrfxed his renewed American pressure, par-
— I all the necessary co-operation for support to end the guerilla war tiruiarlv on South Africa and

n 4 - j tv
1116 ri5ht solurton " on Rhodesia —which is supplied almost Salisbury, settlement chances

L-ODtinued from rage 1 from his Government. entirely from Mozambique—if an remain remote.

— _ The Mozambique President's acceptable solution were to be Michael Holman reports from

*1 mA«7/> remarks, made at the beginning fa“n?-
.

v.. . .
Salisbury: Rhodesian and Fre-

V T rA ^ XX / Olfil* IXXOVC I of talks with Mr. Richard yester- _.T°,S- with the whole limo forces have clashed again

j
jay in Maputo, the Mozambique Richard initiative, is likely to be on the Mozambique border,

need? for investment outside the Although the reconstruction capital, were a good deal more rj

£
e °rt he subjects, discussed According to a communique

U.K.” has not required the approval of welcoming than many observers “"s week-end in Lusaka where issued by military headquarters.
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